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Poland faces new
uncertainty after
coalition defeat
Poland's president Lech Walesa began the search
for a new government after the country was
plugged into renewed political uncertainty by
the surprise one-vote defeat of the coalition headed
by HannaSmchocfca, just as the economy was
showing signs of growth. The no-confidence vote
had been called by the Solidarity trade union
group. Page 24; Poles apart but ready to do
deal, Pages -

Fury over German abortion curb: Germany’s
constitutional court scrapped eastern Germany’s
liberal abortion law, to the fury of women’s groups
and opposition politicians in the east and the
west Page 24; Bundesbank resistance grows
tofar&errats in interest rates. Page 2

TimeWarner stake: Canada’s Power
Corporation has bought a 1 per cent stake in

Time Warner, the US entertainment group, for

299m (£842m), adding to signals that the company
is seeking a role in international communications.
Page 12.

BA strffca throat: British Airways cabin crews
and ground staff will strike for one day next week
if the company fails to resolve its differences

with them over pay and conditions. Such a stop-
page would ground BA's fleet in the UK and abroad.
Page 6

Bosnia allegations rejected: Britain and
France forcefully rejected claims that the west
and Russia had endorsed Serb territorial conquests
in Bosnia. Page 2

Equities see little ImnMdate change:
Wider consideration

of the appointment
of a new chancellor
of the exchequer in
the UK appeared to

do nothing to shake
the view of the London
stock market that

little immediate change
in domestic economic
policy Is likely. Over
tile week, the FT-SE
Index has gained 28.5

points or about 1 per
cent Although doubts
on the progress of

the recovery in the domestic economy have contin-
ued. UK equities have benefited from Wall Street’s

progress to new peaks. Page 15

Italy fears bather attacks: Italy prepared
for possible further terrorist attacks rtfter Thurs-
day’s bomb blast in Florence, fearing a determined
campaign of terror to destabilise the country.

The cabinet provided L30bn (£13.16m) to ensure
the Uffizi art gallery could reopen as soon as

possible. Page 2

Seaq replacement offers Nasdaq, US over-

the-counter stock exchange, has offered to build

a replacement for London’s dealing system, Seaq,

for £37m - an estimated £20m less than a rival

system planned by the London Stock Exchange.

Japan seeks help on yen: Japan warned
that the yen’s rapid appreciation is endangering
Japanese economic recovery and sought Interna-

tional help to ensure that Japan will be able to

contribute to world growth, after a record close

in Tokyo of Y107.38 to the dollar. Page 4

Clinton renews China's MFN status: US
president Bill Clinton signed a one-year extension

of China's Most Favoured Nation trade status

and backed away from imposing tough conditions

on renewal in 1994. Page 3

Union blow to Labour plans: The Union
of Communication Workers' conference voted
to oppose any plans that weakened the union’s

role in selecting parliamentary Labour candidates

and electing the party leader and deputy leader.

The move is a blow to Labour leader John Smith’s

plan to introduce a one member one vote format
fo the process. Page 24; HO ruling, Page 6

Menem orders FaUdands Inquiry: Argentina's

president Carlos Menem has ordered an investiga-

tion into war crimes allegedly committed by British

troops during the 1982 Falklands War. Page 3

Wssan, Japan’s second largest carmaker, reported

parent pre-tax losses of Y263bn (£154.70m) for

the year raided March, compared with profits

of Y87^bn previously. Page 12;

The Financial Times win not be published
on Monday May 31 because of a UK bank holiday.

Industrial tribunal makes record race bias award
By Lisa Wood,
Labour Staff

A YORKSHIRE textile company that
threatened to dismiss its night shift
workers, all Asians, for refusing to
accept new working practices was found
guilty yesterday of racial discrimination
and fined a record £229,000 by an indus-
trial tribunaL
Mainly white workers on day and

evening shifts at John Haggas, a pub-
licly quoted worsted spinner, had not

been threatened with disciplinary action
when they refused to take on the samp
extra duties last year.

The award, after a three-day hearing,
was the largest ever against a single
employer because of the number of
plaintiffs. Individually their awards
were not high, the largest being £4,000.

However, Mr Anthony Morris, the
Leeds industrial tribunal chairman, said
he would have considered higher awards
if the maximum compensation allowable
had been higher than £10,000.

Mr Brian Haggas, chairman of John
Haggas, which denied racial discrimina-
tion, said: “Nobody was made redun-
dant On the face of it, this seems a very
harsh ruling."

Mr Goolam Meeran, counsel for the
workers, most of whom do not speak
English, said be was pleased with the
decision. “I think justice has been done
and more importantly, has been seen to
have been done.”
Mr Morris, who said the company was

guilty of direct discrimination, said it

was clear that the Asian night shift

workers were threatened and warned
that the steps taken against them were
not taken against the white day and
evening shift workers.
He awarded £1,000 each for injury to

feelings to 33 workers not affected by
the change in working practices but who
received a threatening letter from Mr
Haggas warning that the entire night
shift would be closed with the loss of all

jobs if their colleagues did not conform.
Mr Robert Ginty, the general manager.

said the extra work was introduced to
stave off the effects of the recession and
disciplinary measures were brought
against the night shift because it was
thought they would be the toughest
opposition.

Mr Morris said the company had a
history of maintaining a racial split in

its workforce, and over a period of time
had treated them differently along racial

lines. He ordered the company to adopt
the Race Relations Code of Practice on
equal treatment of the workforce.

Clinton’s budget bill victory tempered by drop in public spending I Major

Fresh doubts over US recovery
By Michael Prowse
in Washington

PRESIDENT BUI Clinton’s
celebration yesterday of his vital

budget bill victory in Congress
on Thursday night was tempered
by new figures which cast fresh
doubts on the US economic
recovery.

They showed much reduced
economic growth as American
consumers stopped spending and
a deeper balance of payment defi-

cit in the first quarter.

Seeking to build public momen-
tum for his economic policies, the

president told a large crowd in
Philadelphia that the US “must
stop reducing our investments
and running up our debts”. He
also insisted that the impact of
his controversial energy tax
would be more than offset by
lower interest rates and that
“there will be no new taxes with-

out budget cuts”.

Revised figures, released by the
Commerce Department, showed
gross domestic product expand-
ing at an annual rate of only 03
per cent, half the rate estimated

last month and sharply down on
the 4.7 per cent recorded in the

fourth quarter of last year. .

The latest signs of a US slow-

down follow recent downward
revisions to growth forecasts for

continental Europe and will

increase concern in western capi-

tals about global growth. They
will add to tension when econom-
ics and trade ministers from
industrial countries meet in Paris

next week at the Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and
Development to discuss rising

unemployment and protectionism

ahead Of the July Group of Seven
economic summit
The figures may also increase

opposition in the US Senate to

elements of Mr Clinton's deficit-

cutting economic plan, which
involves the largest tax increase

in a decade.

Share prices retreated on the
bad economic news after hitting

record highs earlier this week. By
midday, the Dow Jones Industrial

Average was down nearly 29
points at 3,52630.

On Thursday, Mr Clinton just
avoided a potentially calamitous
defeat when the House of Repre-
sentatives approved a bill that
would raise taxes by $250bn
(£102bn) and cut spending by

House nudges Clinton to
the right..... — Page 3
Currencies,

IIS stocks

—Page 13

Page 21

»67bn over five years.
Many Republicans and conser-

vative Democrats, however, are
pushing for bigger spending cuts

on the grounds that higher tax
rates on individuals and compa-
nies will retard economic growth.
The downward revision of first-

quarter GDP was sharper than
expected on Wall Street and
mainly reflected the US's poor
trading performance in the first

quarter. Balance erf payments fig-

ures data yesterday showed a
merchandise trade deficit of
$29.1bn against $l7.8bn in the
first quarter of last year. Imports

rose 12 per cent in cash trams
over the period.

Most economists have shaved
growth forecasts for this quarter
but are predicting a rebound in

the second half to growth at an
annual rate of close to 3 per cent
Mr Stephen Roach, senior econ-

omist at Morgan Stanley, the
New York investment bank, said

Continued on Page 24
Treasury secretary Lloyd Bentsen yawns In the White House’s Oval Office as he, President Clinton (left),

vice-president A1 Gore (bade to window) aim chief of staff Mack McLarty celebrate the budget Mil victory

promises
unchanged
economic
policies
By Alison Smith in Paris and
Ralph Atkins in London

MR JOHN MAJOR battled to

restore stability to his adminis-
tration yesterday, saying British

economic policy would -not

change after this week’s acrimo-

nious departure of Mr Norman
Lamont as chancellor of the
exchequer.

With an embittered Mr Lamont
increasingly expected to become
a rallying point for Conservative
dissidents, the prime minister
said the former chancellor's cau-
tion abouf British re-entry into

the European exchange rate
mechanism, and his March bud-
get, would remain government
policy.

In spite of Mr Major’s attempts
to portray Mr Lamont's resigna-

tion as a personal act, cabinet
ministers acknowledged that the
chancellor's forced resignation
was a symptom of wider disquiet

over Mr Major’s leadership.

Mr Michael Heseltine, trade
and industry secretary, said:

“The body politic wanted a scape-

goat”.

Downing Street officials

suggested that this week's
reshuffle was deliberately limited

in scope so as to leave maximum
room for a more extensive cabi-

net shake-up nearer the next gen-

eral election. They played down
suggestions that Mr Major was
worried that Mr Lamont might

Continued on Page 24
Clarke’s low-key start at

Treasury. Page 7

Tory Party must choose power or
revenge, Page 8

Lex, Page 24

ADT’s Ashcroft paid £2m
in 1992 despite shares slide
By Richard Gourtay

MR Michael Ashcroft, chairman

and chief executive of ADT, the

Bermuda-based security and car

auction company, was paid more
than ram in 1992, according to

documents filed with the US
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission.

During 1991 and 1992 ADT's
market capitalisation has nearly

halved to about £617m. Details of

Mr Ashcroft's salary emerged as

ADT entered the last stages of a

$L3bn (£833m) refinancing with

its hanks and preference share

holders.

His service agreement states

that “his salary shall not be

reduced” although he or the com-

pany ran give 12 months notice

terminating the contract

The 1992 payment was made up

of £1.44m in salary and £596,000

paid in trust for Mr Ashcroft in

lieu of retirement and death ben-

efits. His salary was the same in

1991 and £l.2m in 1990.

The compensation package

makes Mr Ashcroft better paid

than most chief executives in the

FT-SE 100. ADT made a pre-tax

profit in 1992 of fllftn and a pre-

tax Jobs of $4fi0m in 1991.

It is understood the ADT board

has approved a new five-year ser-

vice agreement with Mr Ashcroft,
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details of which are unlikely to

be made available until the com-
pany files details of its anneal

report with the SEC next May.
ADT has had a rocky recent

stock market history. While the

quality of its core security and
car auction businesses has not

been called into serious question,

the group has stumbled on a

string of non-core investments.

These have included stakes in

Christies, the auction house, and

LEP, the freight and security

company, on which the company
has lost money.
Mr Ashcroft, who established

close links with the Conservative

party, fell badly out of favour in

the City during 1991. Unable to

keep up with ADT’s stream of

non-core investments and inter-

CONTENTS

company transfers of assets and
debts, he was described by ana-

lysts as “too clever by half”.

The share price fall was not
simply due to a loss of confidence

in the City. In April 1991 the com-
pany was hit with a lawsuit from
Laidlaw of Canada, its largest

shareholder.

Hie suit claimed ADT had pro-

duced “an illusory profit stream"
but was dropped, apparently in

return for board representation.

Mr Ashcroft transformed ADT
in the late 1980s from a string of

office service companies with low
margins to a company with lead-

ing positions in the security mar-
ket in the US and In car auctions

on both sides of the Atlantic.

But the cost of buying these

businesses was partly met
through the issue of convertible

preference shares winch included

put options, exercisable in 1994,

significantly above the current

share price of 560p.

Some {435m falls due under the

convertibles issue and the bal-

ance of the $Ubn being covered

in the refinancing was due to

hanks from 1995. ADT said in the

documents filed with the SEC
that if the refinancing was not

implemented it would cut capital

spending or “if necessary con-

sider the disposition of operating

businesses in whole or in part”.
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NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

Italy fears renewed attacks
By Robert Graham in Rome

ITALY yesterday prepared for

possible further terrorist

attacks after Thursday's car

bomb explosion in Florence
which killed five people and
seriously damaged one of the

two main wings of the famous
Uffizi gallery.

The Italian government yes-

terday said the mafia was
behind the attack, but did not

exclude the possibility that

other organisations could also

be involved in a determined
campaign of terror to destabil-

ise the country.

In yesterday’s parliamentary

debate a number of senators

questioned whether dissident

elements in the security ser-

vices and former members of

the P2 secret masonic lodge,

behind terrorist acts during
the 1970s and early 1980s, were

involved in the incidents.

The authorities believe they

are up against a group or

groups with a well-defined

strategy, unafraid to take lives

or attack priceless artistic trea-

sures. Mr Nicola Mancino, the

interior minister, told parlia-

ment the mafia had a band in

wanting to create a climate of

tension. Their aim was to dis-

tract the authorities from their

increasingly successful battle

against organised crime. He
did not rule out links with

international organised crime

The Italian cabinet yesterday

agreed to provide L30bn
(£13.16m) in immediate funds

to ensure the Uffizi could open
to the public as soon as possi-

ble, albeit on a limited basis.

The authorities have
revealed no hard proof of mafia
involvement in this bombing
or that in Rome on May 14.

Mr Mancino said links
existed between the car bomb-
ing in Florence and the one n
Rome which injured 23 people.

In both instances forensic

experts have found traces of

the same explosive material
also used in another unex-
plained act of terrorism, the

bombing of the Naples-Milan
train on December 23, 1984 kill-

ing 15 and injuring 200.

The interior minister said
the Rome explosion occured on
national police day while the

Uffizi bomb went off on the
day interior ministers were
meeting to discuss combating
the drugs trade.

The Rome bombing was a
message primarily directed
against an Italian audience,

while the Florence explosion
was intended to produce rever-

berations world-wide, he
suggested. He also maintained

the bombings were too close

together to be coincidental.

The car used to carry more
than 100kg of explosive was
apparently stolen the day
before, as was a second get-

away vehicle. Mafia experts

said this was contrary to nor-

mal mafia practice.

In the four major terrorist

acts since 1974, the courts have
failed to pin final responsibility

on anyone. Only this week Urn

50,000 page file was closed on
the May 28, 1974 bombing in

Brescia (8 dead, 90 injured)

after eight separate inconclu-

sive trials since 1978.

In Florence yesterday unions

organised a protest and a
crowd of over 100,000 heard
calls for people to refuse to be

cowed by the threat of terror-

ism. Elsewhere in Italy stop-

pages were staged in solidarity

with the victims.

$0

Demonstrators in Florence protesting against the bombers who killed five of their fellow citizens and damaged the Uffizi gallery

Bundesbank resistance grows to

further cuts in interest rates
French

By Christopher Parkas in

Frankfurt and James Blitz

in London

RESISTANCE to further
interest rate cuts is growing
among Bundesbank policy-

makers alarmed by rapid
money supply growth and bal-

looning public sector deficits.

The heads of three state cen-

tral banks, all members of the

Bundesbank central council,

yesterday spoke out against
relaxing monetary policy
despite more evidence that the

recession has yet to ease.

The engineering industry
reported an 11 per cent year-

on-year drop in orders during
April, while the federal statis-

tics office said turnover in the
wholesale trade fell a real 5 per
cent in the first quarter.

Meanwhile, the west German
inflation rate fell in line with
expectations to a provisional

4.2 per cent in May, compared
with 43 per cent in April, and
the Bundesbank's medium-

term target of 2 per cent
According to Mr Guntram

Palm, president of the Baden-
WQrrtemberg central bank,
there was no further room for

rate cuts because the M3 mea-
sure of money supply growth
overshot the Bundesbank’s tar-

get range last month.
There was a danger that the

May figure would also exceed
the upper limit of 6.5 per cent,

he said.

Mr Dieter Hiss, of the Berlin

and Brandenburg bank said a
pause in the recent series of

small cuts could be in order in

tbe light of monetary develop-

ments and the D-Mark
exchange rate.

The German currency’s
advance against the dollar had
come to an end, he said, and it

was no longer so strong within

the European monetary sys-

tem. Although recent signs of
weakness were not a "trend",

he said, the D-Mark’s strength

had to be protected by mone-
tary policy when necessary.

Yesterday’s comments had a
significant impact on financial

markets, forcing dealers to

scale down their expectations

of German rate cuts while
strengthening the D-Mark
inside the European exchange
rate mechanism.
The D-Mark strengthened

against all currencies, pushing
the dollar down 2‘/> pfennigs on
the day to a close of DM1.5870.

Mr Neil MacKinnon, chief

currency strategist at Citibank

in London, said there would
probably be little further
reduction in German interest

rates in the next six weeks.
"That will make it difficult

for European countries to

reduce interest rates, and may
trigger new tensions inside the
ERM in the longer term," he
said.

The comments by Bundes-
bank central council members
coincided with renewed opposi-

tion to any more relaxation

from Mr Lothar Mailer of Bav-

aria. who earlier this week crit-

icised money supply growth
rates and ever-growing public

sector deficits, and said rates

would not be cut for some
months.
The central hank council has

been shaken in the past two
weeks by the unexpected surge
in April M3 and the sharp
upward revision of Bonn's bud-

get deficit estimates.

• Germany’s ruling coalition

ignored yesterday the protests

of industrial lobbies and
agreed to impose a surcharge

on workers and employers to

finance the growing cost of

health care for the elderly,

writes Ariane Geniilard In

Bonn

.

The plan will pay for residen-

tial care for 1.1m elderly per-

sons.

It foresees an initial 1 per

cent surchage - shared equally

between employers and
employees - on income,
starting January 1, 1994. It will

rise to 1.7 per cent on January
1. 1996.

jobless

level rises

Hopes for Gonzalez ride

on last television debate
By Peter Bruce In Madrid

by 1.5%

Germany’s ‘first lady’ retires at 81

FRANCE'S new conservative
government yesterday faced a
setback in its attempts to curb
unemployment, with the news
that the level of joblessness

rose by 1.5 per cent last month
to just below 11 per emit of tbe
workforce, writes Alice Raw-
sthora in Paris.

There were more than 45,600

job losses in France during
April, according to the employ-

ment ministry, bringing the
total number of unemployed to

a record 3.11m.

The depth of the economic
downturn was highlighted yes-

terday when the LVMH luxury

goods group announced it was
shedding 89 employees at its

Fommery champagne business.

LVMH earlier made 245 redun-
dancies at the Moet et

Chandon and Merrier cham-

THB LAST week of the closest

Spanish election campaign in

living memory will start on
Monday with file conservative

opposition ahead in opinion

polls and government hopes
resting on the final television

debate between Mr Felipe

GonzAlez, socialist prime min-

ister, and Mr Josd Marfa
Aznar, leader of the conserva-

tive People’s Party.

Unless the former manages
to reverse his public defeat at

the hands of Mr Aznar in a
first TV debate last Monday,
he is given little chance of

bring able to form a govern-

ment after the election on
June 6.

As Mr Gonzfilez faces up to
what will be his most anxious
week in politics, he was at

least freed yesterday of having
to worry about a further seri-

ous attack on the peseta. After
sharp fair< on Wednesday nod
Thursday, the currency began

trading yesterday at about
Pta70.4 to file D-mark, just

below its new parity of
Pta79.ll, before the Bank of

Spain nudged interbank rates

up slightly and brought specu-

lation to a halt at Pta79.27 to

DML
Many analysts believe tbe

first debate has already sunk
Mr Gonz&lez and his socialist

party. He was badly prepared
and -had underestimated his

opponent The prime minis'
tor's fortunes are likely to

depend on his personal perfor-

mance, not on Mr Aznar’s
weaknesses.
Even so, polls still put the

socialists and the PP dose to

each other, despite the peseta
devaluation two weeks ago
and the first TV debate. A poll

to be published on Sunday in
the newspaper El Mnndo is

understood to show the PP
leading by about 1.5 points,
unchanged from 10 days ago.
But the close polls contrast

strongly with the widespread

assumption that the socialists

have already lost the unde-

cided vote remains high ari

no poll came even dose to pee-

dieting the socialist landslide
when the party was first

elected to government in 1982.

As a series of small bombs
set by the extreme left terror-

ist group Grapo hit targets In

Madrid yesterday, the socialist

party continued to insist tt

can, in one last weric of

aggressive campaigning, hold

the PP to a draw -at least Par-

liament is to meet for the first

time after the election on Jtaie

29 and, if the result has bea
close, the socialists and the IP
will have spent the intervene

ing period lobbying regional

parties for support informing
a government.
The communist-led United

Left (IU) may yet be important
in fids. Polls give it morefiuui

11 per cent of the vote, winch
could give the IU some 25

seats and make it file third

largest party in parliament

ifenem «

kland

By Christopher Partes in Frankfurt

MRS Crete Schickedanz, “the first lady of
the German economy", has given up her
last business commitments at the age of
81.

As head of the family which owns the

Gustav und Crete Schickedanz group, a
mail-order, retailing, paper, beer and
banking concern with around DMl8bn
i£7.10bn> annual sales, she is one of
the most celebrated business people
in Germany.
The unofficial “first lady” title was con-

ferred by Mr Richard von Weizsacker. tbe

federal president, and earned through her
adventurous, innovative style.

In 1975. for example, she successfully

established the Quelle mail-order and
retailing business in Hungary.
Quelle was also one of the first west

German companies to invest in the former
GDR after unification.

A DMlbn investment programme, still

under way, was established to create 5,000

jobs.

Quelle, meaning “source", as started in

tbe 1920s by Gustav Schickedanz. and

bombed out of business during tbe war.

Mrs Schickedanz, who married,her boss in

1942. restarted the family business with a
single shop in 1946, and took, sole control

over the developing empire on her hus-
band's death in 1977. when annual sales

were DM8bn.

pagne houses, which sparked
stormy protests earlier this

week.

The government itself yester-

day came under fierce criti-

cism from trade onions follow-

ing Thursday’s disclosure that

it plans to reduce the number
of civil servants at tbe rate of

Biggest Spanish union
cold-shoulders socialists

1.5 per cent a year from the

present tally of 2.1m. Tom Burns charts a decline in confidence
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After giving up operational management
in 1987, she continued active work as head
of the supervisory boards of the main com-
panies in the group. These posts will now
be taken over by her son-in-law, Mr Wolf-

gang BUhler.

Stoiber elected as
Bavarian premier

UK, France reject

Bosnia criticism
By David Buchan In Paris

BRITAIN and France yesterday
forcefully rejected claims that
the Western powers and Russia
had endorsed Serb territorial

conquests in Bosnia.

In a visit to Paris, Mr John
Major, UK prime minister,
strongly defended Britain and
France against charges that, in
tbe recent Washington declara-

tion, they were condoning Serb
aggression. It was "a plan for

pressure until such time as the

Serbs disgorge their [land]

gains,”he said. Mr Edouard
Bailadur, the French prime
minister, said: "Things are per-

fectly clear. We do not accept

any fail accompli"

Mr Major also stressed the

convergence of UK-French
interests and roles, arising out
of the two countries' general

status as UN Security Council
members and nuclear weapon
states, and in particular from
their common involvement in

the Bosnian crisis,

in talks with Mr Bailadur,

and at lunch with President
Francois Mitterrand, Mr Major
said he had largely sought to

intensify co-operation in areas
where the two countries were
in agreement - such as enlarg-

ing, decentralising decision-

making and reinforcing secu-

rity co-operation in the EC.
“It was not a day for

short-term decisions, but for

long-term planning,” the UK
leader said, adding that he
hoped to further improve UK-
French relations, which were
"in better shape" than at any
time he could recall. He said he
had invited the French presi-

dent and prime minister to
London on July 26 for the first

full-dress summit of the two
countries since 1991.

Mr Bailadur said the two
leaders had ordered a special

effort to try to bridge their dif-

ferences in the . Gatt talks,

essentially over France’s insis-

tence on tying an agricultural

deal with the US. satisfactory

to French farmers, to non-form
aspects of world trade talks.

!
Mr Edmund Stoiber was yes-

terday elected as the new state

premier of Bavaria. Reuter
reports from Munich.
Mr Stoiber won support from

almost all his fellow Christian

Social Union (CSU) deputies in
the state assembly, the major-
ity taction that Mr Theo Wai-
gel, the federal finance minis-

ter, had tried unsuccessfully to

woo this month in his bid for

the premiership. The Job
became available when former
premier Max Streibl stepped
down over scandals about
accepting free trips from a
businessman.

Iceland urged to

cut quota for cod

A Bosnian Serb woman uses a field telephone, near the town of
Brcko, to ask Moslem forces to release her son

EC set to agree on working hours

The Icelandic government has
been urged to make a drastic
cut in the country’s cod quota
in 1993-94, although this could
deepen a severe recession,
writes Christopher Brown-

|

Humes in Stockholm.
The state-run marine

research institute says next
season’s cod catch should be
limited to 150,000 tons because
of declining stocks. In the cur-
rent season, which ends on
June 30, about 230,000 tons of
cod are expected to be caught,

compared with a quota of
205,000 tons. If implemented,
the cut could reduce Iceland’s

gross domestic product by 3
,

per cent next year, because cod
j

accounts for 30 per cent of the
country’s exports.

,
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PAIN’S biggest union,
the General Union of
Workers (UGT), has pur-

sued fin- years its seif-

appointed task of steering the
government of Mr Felipe
GonzSiez along the road of
socialist virtue. Now. though,
the uninn ruefully admits that

its efforts have failed and it

has refused to endorse the
prime minister's Spanish
Socialist Workers’ Party
(PSOE) for the general election

on June 6.

The UGT had already dis-

tanced itself from Mr Gonzalez
- its lack of support in the 1989
election helped to lose the
socialist party some 800,000
votes and 10 seats in parlia-

ment - but its hostility has
now gone further.

Mr Nicolas Redondo, the
union’s veteran sec-
retary-general. recently under-
lined the divide by inviting Mr
Jose Maria Aznar, leader of the
conservative People’s Party
(PP), to the UGT Congress and
by sending one of the union’s
senior executives to the PP
convention.

The union’s leaders feel
betrayed by Mr Gonzalez's
brand of market-oriented
socialism. "The government
has broken promises it made to
us and has been systematically
against what we stand for,”
says Mr Jos£ Maria Zufiaur. a
member of the UGT executive.
"On social issues, Gonzalez

has the sensitivity of a clam,”
Mr Redondo once said of the
prime minister.

It was all very different in

1982, when Mr Gonz&lez first

swept to power in a landslide

at the polls. The UGT then
helped to draft the socialist

party's manifesto and Mr
Redondo was one of half a
dozen senior union members to
win a parliamentary seat for

the PSOE.
Within a year, however, he

and Mr Gonzalez were quarrel-
ing over the government’s
delay in introducing a 40-hour
work week - a campaign prom-
ise. By 1985, Mr Redondo had
resigned his seat when the gov-
ernment announced pension
cuts. The union leader's
"insensitive clam" jibe was
recalled by Mr Aznar in a tele-
vised debate with Mr GonzAlez
this week. “The unions no lon-
ger believe you,” the PP’s
champion said as he berated
the prime minister for failing
to cement agreements on
wages and social policies.

M r Gonzfilez’s eco-
nomic team says the
UGT and the com-

munist-leaning union, the
Workers’ Commissions, are
responsible for soaring labour
costs crippling Spain's compe-
titivity and for spending pro-
grammes widening the budget
deficit. The unions contend
that real wage increases have
lagged behind productivity and
that the rise in government
expenditure is caused by the
administration’s inability to
reduce unemployment
Mr Zuflaur says the govern-

ment’s introduction of six-
month work contracts has

Swedish electrical

dispute resolved

By David Gardner in Brussels

EUROPEAN Community plans

to limit the working week to 48

hours are set to be agreed next

week, following high-level

negotiations between the Euro-

pean Commission and the Brit-

ish government, whose opposi-

tion has blocked the proposal

for three years.

UK officials confirmed yes-

terday that "it is likely that we
will not vote against” the

working time directive when
employment and social affairs

ministers meet in Luxembourg
on Tuesday.

Britain last year secured a
partial opt-out, giving it a 10-

year grace period to implement
the 48-hour week, whereas its

11 partners would have to com-

ply within three years. But the

UK would, for file first time,

have to give legal protection to

workers who do not want to

work more than 48 hours, and
to bring in legislation on man-
datory time off.

Throughout the long tussle

over this flagship of the EC’s

Social Charter, the British gov-

ernment has insisted it would

not accept any obligation to

limit working time, either now
or in the future, claiming the

measure would add £5bn to the

costs of UK industry.

But following talks between

Mr Padralg Flynn, EC social

affairs commissioner, and Brit-

ish ministers, Mr John
Major, the UK prime minister.

Is understood to have sanc-

tioned abstention on the direc-

tive.

The UK. however, is still

fighting for total exclusion

from the rules for all work at

sea, and for doctors in training.

Britain will also come under

pressure on Tuesday over EC
plans for mandatory works
councils in big. trans-European

companies.
Its 11 partners are agreed in

principle to go ahead with the
measure uniter tbe social pro-

tocol of the Maastricht treaty if

Britain - which is exempt from
these more ambitious provi-

sions - continues to hold it up.

The directive would oblige

companies with more than
1,000 workers in more than one
member state to set up elected

works councils, which wold
have to be consulted on invest-

ment, relocation and jobs

plans.

The UK is flatly opposed to

obligatory consultation of
workers, but Is negotiating in

detail the directive's provi-

sions, keeping open the option

of an eventual compromise.
If its partners were to go

ahead with their own plans,

British companies would still

be among those most affected.

More than 100 UK companies
in continental Enrope would
fall under the proposed rules,

and multinationals based in

Britain and on the continent

are likely to face pressure
from their workers to offer

the same consultation rights

in the UK as in the rest of the
EC.

• The European employers
federation. UNICE, has
attacked the cost of organising
the consultation meetings
required by the directive.

However, senior Commission
officials insist that the cost
would not be more than EculO
(£7.78) per year per worker,
and would be offset by
increased productivity flowing
from improved industrial
relations.

A three-week dispute in Swe-
den's electrical industry was
resolved yesterday after anions

had accepted a pay offer worth
around 1.5 per cent over the

next two years, writes Christo-

pher Brown-Homes in Stock-

holm. The deal allows 13,000

workers who have been locked

out since May 17 to return to

work.

Russian gold mines
seek foreign cash

served to worsen unemploy-
ment by creating a growing
pool of casual workers shifting

between short-term jobs and
the dole.

“What most angers
Redondo,” says an old friend of

the 64-year-old former steel
worker, “is that Gonzalez
never tried to maintain a fluid
and open dialogue with the
unions, either on a personal or
on an institutional leveL” Mr
Zufiaur recalls a bitter
exchange when the UGT
sought to obtain more union
participation in public compa-
nies: “Gonzalez said we would
make them uncompetitive and
that was that”
Mr Zufiaur reckons the

social policy enacted during
the past decade has been due
to union pressure, including-a
one-day general strike in 1988.
Among the “conquests"

claimed by the UGT and tbe
Commissions after the strike
were pensions for some 200,000
of the elderly who had never
made social security contribu-
tions and a rise from Pta250
(£1.30) to Pta3,000 in monthly
child benefits for some 2m
Spaniards who earn less than
Ptalm (£5,130) a year.
Blue-collar workers are

imlikely to vote for the PP but,
if Mr Aznar gains a workable
majority on June 6. UGT lead-
ers will be among those he
ought to thank
"We are on the left," Mr

zufiaur says, “but many of us
are going to abstain, cast blank
votes or vote for (the commu-
nist-led group] United Left."
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By Leyte Boulton in Moscow

EC, Japan to step

up industry links

The European Community ami
Japan agreed yesterday to step

up industrial co-operation in

areas ranging from environ-

mental protection to technical

standards, Reuter reports from

Brussels.

The two said they would coor

skier establishing an EC-Japan
round table of Industrialists.

PLANS ARE being drawn up
for the partial privatisation of
Russia's undercapitalised gold
mining- industry at a tlmp of

continuing uncertainty for
potential foreign investors,

according to Mr Yevgeny
Bychkov, chairman of Russia's

committee for precious stones
and metals.

Mr Bychkov said gold output
had fallen 6 to 7 per cent last

year to 146 tonnes, a level of

output which he hoped would
be maintained this year. Re
also said he believed the level

of exports would “not signifi-

cantly” change from the 98
tonnes sold abroad last year,

the proceeds of which were
paid to producers. He said offi-

cial reserves held by his com-

mittee wane to 200.5 tonnes inMay whfle those held by the
central bank had totalled 133
tonnes in January*
Mr Bychkov said the specifi-

cations for privatisation ofgold
production would be containedm a decree now being drafted
for President Boris Yeltsin. But
to* ruled out laige*caie trans-
fer of shares to workers
because the industry needed

„Lwpltal m
y
estment which

employees could not afford.

excluded
D
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i
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operations, he said.

^wever reverse an
earlier statement saying thatno foreign compamSlhouS
be able to exploit Sukhoi iT
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House nudges Clinton to the

inioa

cialiiii

By Jurek Martin in Washington

PRESIDENT -Bill Clinton took
a number of disparate deci-

• dons- hetween the small hours
of -Thursday morning arid the'

"relief of ;
seeing the House of

Representatives pass his deficit

redaction package in the even-
" ing/.Taken together they may

.
- represent at least a tactical

•and possibly a strategic shift in
. the direction of a presidency

that: has: seemed of late not
alw^to'know where it was

>% gtrfhg’ :

w
- The- V Democrats hung

* together' to pass the budget bill

"essentially because they stared
..into the abyss of failure and
drew back. A defeat would
have -been catastrophic not
only for Mr Clinton but for the
party, which has to prove, as
congressman after congress-
man said in the course of the
impassioned debate, that it is

capable of governing after 12
years in opposition.

In the event the 219-213 vic-

tory was less of a squeaker
than the voting numbers
implied. Once the necessary
majority had been secured,
several Democrats, protecting

their rear, cast a free vote
against the bill This does not
mean that the Senate, more
independent-minded, more

,> evenly divided and likely to
add another Republican seat
next month from Texas, will go

along meekly. But at least the
president’s prospects of obtain-
ing legislation that he can live
with look a little better.
This is because Mr Clinton

decided in the early hours com-
promise on the bill to cast his
lot with the centre-right of his
party at the expense of tradi-
tional liberals. He accepted
some limitations on social
spending and bought the twin
arguments that the energy
as now proposed, might be lia-

ble to modification and that
the mix of tax rises and spend-
ing cuts might at the end of
the congressional process
more heavily on the latter.

This aright seem rough jus-
tice for the liberals who have
generally been more support-
ive of the president foa* the
critical centre. But the balance
of power in Congress, and, as
last year’s election showed, in
the country at large, remains
averse to the conventional lib-

eral agenda. By distancing
himself from it Mr Clinton «i«a

opens up the possibility of pris-
ing loose some moderate
Republicans in the battles still

to come on the budget and on
health care.

His own political roots lie in
what might be called the radi-
cal centre and he was elected
on the premise thqt he was “a
new kind of Democrat,” intent
on making a leaner govern-
ment work better but not to

Menem calls for

FalkJands inquiry
By John Barham in

Buenos Aires

ARGENTINE President Carlos
Menem has ordered an ‘imme-
diate” investigation into war
crimes allegedly committed by
British troops during the 1982

Falklands War.
His announcement follows

fresh allegations of atrocities

made this week in the UK
media. Mr Menem promised
that, if Argentine defence min-
istry investigators found proof

of atrocities, “we are ready to

formally take the issue to the
United. Nations, the European
Community and the Organisa-
tion of American States.”

Mr Menem s announcement
marks a shift in Argentine pol-

icy. The government, particu-

larly the army, had ignored
claims made by Argentine
troops shortly after the war
about atrocities committed by
British soldiers.

Officials subsequently played

down allegations of war crimes

first made in 1991 by British

ex-servicemen. Former British

troops have mid in books and
in media interviews that they
saw troops execute Argentine
prisoners after the Battle of
Mount Longdon, one of the
bloodiest of the 45-day war.
Meanwhile, an Argentine

defence ministry official said
yesterday that his department
began an inquiry of its own
last year, in reaction to British

investigations, bat said it “did
not get very for.”

The ministry asked Argen-
tine witnesses to come forward
with evidence of atrocities, but
received only a few calls from
ex-combatants, one of whom
claimed to have been shot at

close range after the Battle of

Mount Longdon.
Most of the investigations

have been carried out by
Britain's ministry of defence
and crown prosecution service, i

Negotiations are Under way to

allow a visit to Argentina by
|

Scotland Tarri detectives to
question ex-combatants.

Thai motorway
dispute escalates
ByWKam Barnes in Bangkok

A ROW between the Thai
government and a consortium
building an urgently needed
Slbn (£643m) elevated motor-
way in Bangkok escalated yes-

terday with the government’s
demand that the road be
opened tomorrow even though
it is unfinished.

The government said the
motorway had to be opened
because the traffic jams in
Bangkok had “become unbear-
able and (were) considered an
immediate national crisis.”

Bat the consortium’s engi-
neers say opening two-thirds
of an incomplete road Is more
likely to disrupt than ease
traffic flows in the capital.

Mr Takao Nmomiya, manag-
ing director of Bangkok
Expressway, the consortium
led by Kmnagai Garni of
Japan, said the demand was
”168107 unexpected and actu-
ally unbelievable.” The consor-
tium countered by offering the
government SMays* tree use
of the road on condition that it

commits itself to solving the

dispute in that time. However,
ft is refusing responsibility for

accidents on any part of the

motorway put into operation

before final completion.

Because the Bangkok Metro-

politan Authority has been
slow to deliver land, four of

the 18 exit and entry ramps
remain “ski-jumps.” Six others

have no traffic lights or road

markings.
In what is consumed a vital

test case because of the huge
investment needed in Thai
infrastructure, consortium
members and banks accuse the

government of breaking its

contract, notably wfth a deci-

sion to cut the previously

agreed toll fee because of polit-

ical opposition within the rul-

ing coalition. Government
ministers admit failing to

stick to the letter of the con-

tract but say foreign investors

are w»«»nrially protected.

Foreign and Thai banks
which committed Bt20bn
(£518m) to the project have

suspended loan disbursements

to tiie consortium since March
,

because of the row.

ElBft €
announcement

Sale of the Vessels IONIS and ORION

[

Tbe Hellenic lutaarial Devetopnmni Bank (ETBA &A-) will bold a puNfc anctioo

j

wtto sealed ottos far ihe sale to bWder of tfus passenger and car ferry IONIS

ad iho cruise weasel ORION.

OPENING OF BIDS TIME OFOPENING

IONIS tSdUune 1S93 llQQisn

ORION l5fb Jana 1993 1130 am

I
Tbe abera ihfru »n- primly ijM up In Beuti* Bay. The IONIS fa of2^73^8 GA-T.

'

wWiacajadtyon03lnMseiigBaaaf8Scws.il wa buik In 1977. The ORION i* or

I

5.1 \D21 Q.B.T. wtth a opacity of 326 pawngeB. It «» buiB In I9S3 and rebuilt in

1 1979.

ttun bo wmnpamed by the appropriate pnraaee. ettawise [bey ihalt no* be

“faako co denflian. InaMition. ihey must be submiUed by Ihe Inferatal party or

bis — L - * j _ _ . . 1IUI ri.. inMIC Biut 1110 9RI for ORION OB
— mMQObUUOa Lu ‘'imm, miw w » * - -

bis eubotfsed tqvesettlBlh’e at 1100 am £w the IONIS and at 1130 am far ORION oa

Tue*fay, I5th Auk 1993 M fee bead office of ETBA S.A- Ried Assets Subdivision -

Asm Dewfapnaar Department, 37 Syngiwj Awntie. iW R»r Manage* Office}.

Athens.

It mist be ailed in all bxK ttaf the interested parly bas been infumed of die lenn* of

*afabjr auction and accepts Ihcse umserwdly.

I

kbw of guartfee: US$ 200,000 for IONIS and OSS 50,000 for ORION. Bar farther

President Clinton building last-minute support for bis budget
package, eventually passed by 219 votes to 213

the extent that it interfered
with the assertion of individual
responsibilities.

These principles and Mr

Clinton's well developed popu-
list instincts have seemed
obscured of late, not least by
his association with what are

perceived as elitist Hollywood
liberal causes. Mr Ross Perot,

the Texas billionaire and inde-

pendent candidate in last
year's presidential election,

gave a TV interview on Thurs-
day savagely and personally
critical of the president. He
referred disparagingly to a
White House session with the
Dalai Lama, the spiritual
exiled leader of Tibet, made
possible by stars of the enter-

tainment world.
But also on Thursday Mr

Clintoa took a step back from
another liberal (and Holly-
wood) cause - the complete
ending of the ban on homosex-
uals serving in the mili-
tary - by stating that the gov-
ernment should not “appear to

be endorsing a gay lifestyle.”

He said be was inclined to
favour the “don’t ask, don’t
tell" compromise, under which
military recruiters would stop
inquiring about sexual prefer-

ence in return for limitations

on homosexual behaviour by
serving men and women.
Although this has been
advanced by Congressman Bar-
ney Frank of Massachusetts,
one of only two openly homo-
sexual members of tbe House,
it fails far short of the
demands of the gay lobby.

The president’s derision to

extend China's most favoured
nation trading status with only
the mildest of human rights

caveats also breaks a campaign
promise designed to bring lib-

erals on board.

The next obvious test con-

cerns his nomination of Ms
Lani Guinier to be assistant
attorney general to charge of
civil rights. She is black, a
leader in tire civil rights move-
ment, a brilliant law professor

from the University of Pennsyl-
vania and a Yale classmate of

the Clintons.

But some of her written
work oa voting rights in the
context of tbe causes of minori-
ties is considered radical even
by Democrats and her confir-

mation may be obtained only
by tbe expenditure of much
political capital, which Mr
Clinton still cannot spend too

freely. A similar caution may
apply to his immtnpnt nomina-
tion of a new Supreme Court
justice, now likely to be a
middle-of-the-road judge from
tbe federal system.
Moving away from the liber-

als is not cost-free. It makes
more difficult agreement on
the energy tax and congressio-

nal approval of the North
American Free Trade Agree-
ment. It will require the presi-

dent to find ways of offering

more to tiie inner cities. It may
mean offending Ms Barbra
Streisand and her Hollywood
set. But the consequences of
not doing so now appear to the

president to be far worse.

Extension of

China’s MFN
status signed
By Nancy Dunne in

Washington

PRESIDENT Bill Clinton
yesterday signed a one-year
extension of China's Most
Favoured Nation trade status

and backed away from impos-
ing tough conditions on
renewal to 1994.

With congressional Demo-
crats by his side, the president
sought a middle ground
between US business interests

and a campaign promise to
take strong action on human
rights.

The conditions Mr Clinton
imposed are not legally bind-

ing but amply order the secre-

tary of state not to recommend
another MFN extension unless
China has demonstrated prog-

ress on human rights and
other issues.

MFN status is often referred

to as trade “preferences” but it

does no more than grant China

the same tariff levels as most
other countries in the world.

Without it, China might
well cut off US imports
and seek markets else-
where.

Mr Clinton called on China

to release political prisoners, to

recognise Tibet's “distinctive

religious and cultural heri-

tage.” to permit international

radio and television broadcasts

into China and follow humane
practices in the use of prison

labour. He said he wanted Chi-
nese progress on nuclear non-
proliferation and eliminating
trade barriers.

The president sought to com-
pensate for the absence of
tough action with rhetoric.

Bringing human rights into the

trade equation is “a new chap-

ter in United States policy to

China.’’ he said. He does not
want "to isolate China” but is

“standing up for American val-

ues."

Congressional leaders, who
liked to bash President Bush
on the issue were quick to

praise President Clinton's
“leadership."

“For the first time since the

events of Tiananmen Square,

nearly four years ago, we have
a president who Is willing to

act in order to bring about pos-

itive change,” said Senator
George Mitchell, the Senate
majority leader and a

long time crusader on the issue.

New markets? Then talk to Japan’s
financial expert

Dai-lchi Kangyo Bank (DKB) is the clear choice when it comes to new markets.
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NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

Japan seeks help to stem yen rise
By Robert Thomson bi Tokyo

THE JAPANESE government
warned yesterday that the

yen's rapid appreciation is

jeopardising the country’s eco-

nomic recovery and sought
international intervention to

ensure that Japan will be able

to contribute to world growth.
Finance and trade ministers

hinted at the need for co-ordi-

nated intervention following a
record close in Tokyo of
Y107-38 to the dollar. They said
the currency’s fluctuations,

blamed on "speculators,” has
undermined a recent spending

package designed to stimulate

the ailing economy.
A flood of gloomy profit fore-

casts this week by Japanese
manufacturers expecting to be
hit hard by yen appreciation

and a fall yesterday in employ-
ment figures have stirred fears

in the government that the
recovery expected in the
autumn will not materialise.

The government is particu-

larly concerned because the
immediate effect of the yen’s

appreciation mil be to push
the country’s already embar-
rassing trade surplus even
higher, while a continued slow-

ing of the domestic economy
would reduce demand for

imports and encourage manu-
facturers to export
Mr Masakuni Murakami, the

labour minister, raid that the

ratio of job offers to applicants

fell to 0.84 in April, down from
0.88 in March and from 1.0S

last June, and suggested that

demand for new employees is

still softening and will "take

some time” to recover.

Working hours also slipped

from an average of 44.4 a week
in March to 41.3 in April,

reflecting companies' attempts

to cut costs by reducing over-

time and encouraging employ-

ees to take extra holidays. The
seasonally adjusted unemploy-

ment rate was unchanged at

22 per cent

The electronics sector and
car manufacturing are under

Increasing pressure from the

yen’s appreciation.

Mr Yoshiro Hayashi, the
finance minister, said that

"appropriate steps” should be
taken to curb the yen’s rise

and hinted that Japan would

like co-ordinated intervention

by the Group of Seven leading

industrialised nations, which
appears unlikely.
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Opposition agrees changes to poll system
By Robert Thomson

JAPAN'S leading opposition parties
reached a partial agreement yesterday
on reforming the country's scandal-
stained electoral system, patting pres-
sure on the ruling Liberal Democratic
Party to produce an acceptable counter
proposal.

Mr Klichi Miyazawa, the prime minis-
ter, promised last night that he will

pursue reforms to cleanse the political

system, but the LDP is divided into

groups for and against change, and jt

remains unclear in which camp Mr
Miyazawa stands.

Six opposition parties agreed at a
summit meeting yesterday that the
present system of multi-seat constituen-

cies is prone to corruption and should
be replaced by a mix of single-seat con-
stituencies and proportional representa-

tion, but they felled to agree on the
details of the mix. .

Hie LDP claims to be in favour of a
single-seat system, which would ensure

it a comfortable parliamentary major-

ity, and will attempt to shift the respon-

sibility for reform back. to. the opposi-

tion parties, knowing that they will not

easily reach agreement
Parliament’s present sitting lasts for

three more weeks. However the parties

have only a week in which to reach
as politicians will thpu be

expected to stop haggling in deference

to Prince Naruhito, the heir to the

throne, who is to be married in the

following week.
Meanwhile, Mr Miyazawa is very

ifg««n to give the impression that he
favours reform, leaving the task of

reaching a consensus to other members
of his divided party, which is missing

the calming influence of Mr Shin Kane-
mam the fallen. LDP godfather whose
own corruption partly inspired the
drive for reform.

Pretoria reaches

accord with PAC
By Michael Holman and Patti

Wafdmelr in Johannesburg

THE SOUTH AFRICAN
government and the ultra-radi-

cal Pan Africanist Congress
yesterday patched up a row
over the arrest of PAC mem-
bers earlier this week, allowing
multi-party constitutional talks

to resume.
The agreement between Pre-

toria and the PAC involved a
government commitment to

free three senior PAC leaders

and a parallel accord by the
PAC to make clear by Tuesday
whether it supports armed
struggle and the guerrilla cam-
paign of its armed wing, the
Azanian People's Liberation
Army.
A fourth leader, political

affairs secretary Jackie Seroke,
will be charged and the gov-

ernment will make a full

report on the continued deten-

tion of other PAC members.
The government was forced

to release the leaders after a
minister was severely chas-
tised on Thursday by the
multi-party body negotiating
the country’s post-apartheid
constitution.

The 26-party body summoned
law and order minister Mr Her-

nus Kriel to explain a raid ear-

lier this week in which 75 PAC
members were detained. All
but 28 remained in custody
yesterday afternoon.

Mr Cyrfl Ramaphosa. the sec-

retary general of the
African National Congress,
yesterday pointed out that
the Thursday meeting sig-

nalled a major shift in power
from the white dominated
government to the multi-racial

negotiating forum (which !ms
no executive powers, but has
begun to behave as a de-facto

parliament).

Pakistan budget
likely in June
By Farhan Bofcharf in

Islamabad

THE GOVERNMENT of
Pakistan’s newly .reinstated

prime minister Mr Nawaz
Sharif is expected to present
the country’s anneal budget in

mid-June.
The budget is seen as one of

the government’s most impor-
tant tests after Mr Sharif, who
bad been sacked by President

Ghulam Ishaq Khan, was
swept back to office on
Wednesday by a supreme
court decision.

Pakistan’s budget deficit for

the fiscal year "iHing on Jane
30 is estimated to have risen

to over Rupees!OObn (£2.47bn)

against a target of Rupees65bn
giving added urgency to this

year’s budget
Strains on the economy have

also intensified due to a fell in

the country’s official and pri-

vate foreign exchange reserves

daring the past month, as
businesses became increas-

ingly nervous over the grow-
ing political uncertainty.

Many companies expect that

the «*wd of the financial year
will see economic growth fell-

ing to just over 4 per cent
from ova* 6 per cent earlier.

However, the government has
not given a recent estimate of
economic performance daring
the year.

The drop in growth resulted

partly from lowo* agricultural

output - last year's heavy
floods caused widespread dam-
age to the cotton crop, consid-

ered the most important
among the major crops.

The government is planning
a conference in Islamabad
soon to assure business lead-

ers that the economic reform
programme remains on track.

China in

bid for oil

partners
THE vice-president of China's
sole petroleum producer will

visit Rrighirn Italy and Oman
to seek partners in exploring
the Tarim basin, believed to

have rich oil deposits, AP
reports from Beijing. Mr Qtn
Zhongjian of China National
Petroleum is to leave next
week on the 18-day trip,

according to the newspaper
China Daily.

China announced early this

year that it was opening to for-

eign exploration the Tarim
basin, in the Car-west Xinjiang
region. Over 60 foreign compa-
nies have applied and a round
of bidding is expected this
year, the newspaper said.

• Shanghai’s new oil

exchange, which is erpectpd to
integrate China’s oil market
into world markets, has offi-

cially opened, the China Daily
reported yesterday.
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UN brings the vote

Cambodia’s
Victor Mallet on the logistics involved m
getting the country’s electorate to the polls

B
ringing democracy to

the Cambodian outback

is no easy task for the

United Nations.

TO reach villages like Phum
Talat in the remote north-east,

you need a Russian Mi-17 heli-

copter powerful enough to

carry a rnohiie polling station

and lift itself out of the Muti-

nously muddy rice-fields used

as landing pads.

You need the three Uru-

guayan soldiers, armed with

gun£, grenades and dark
giaecog to dgftmd the UN elec-

tion team in case of attack by
Khmer Rouge guerrillas; the

young Australian radio opera-

tor; the Ghanaian policeman
wearing little blank guxnboots

and a US army helmet two
sizes too big, who shepherds
voters to cardboard voting
booths under a mango tree,' the
Russian flight crew; and the

Cambodian election officers.

You need men like Giuseppe
Andreoli of the Italian carabi-

nieri. who jokes with barefoot

women voters white he checks

for weapons with, a metal
detector, and Lt-Col Surjit
Singh, the magnificently mous-
tachioed international polling

station officer, recently retired

from the Indian army
hi 15 minutes the polling star

tion is established. Voters,

summoned by shouts across

the fields, arrive on foot or by
dugont canoe: The headman of

Talat (population; 193) tells

people to vote, and they vote;

soon the feihiK and chairs are

packed to be helicoptered to
the next village.

As if confronted by 19th cen-

tury Christian missionaries,
the villagers are baffled but
delighted by the novelty of tins

week’s UN-organised Sections.

Some of the communities in
this part of Stung Treng prov-

ince are too small and too
ranote even to merit the atten-

tions of government intimida-

tors who have murdered and
threatened opposition politi-

cians across Cambodia.
There are no party agents to

monitor the election, and none
has been to the village to cam-

smnkinFa pipe, a Lao Khmer tribesman gets ready to vole at a

mobile polling station in northeastern Cambodia yesterday -

paign. Many people are
unaware of the existence of the

government, let alone the

opposition parties. They have

never voted before and most
are mystified by the ballot

papers on which they are sup-

posed to leave a pencil mark.
The last visit by a government
official was about two years
back, but Khmer Rouge sol-

diers came through only three

days ago to borrow a boat to
cross the river.

The village has no school
and no doctor. Illiteracy and
malaria are so common that

UN volunteers question the
value of their efforts to preach
the gospel of western democ-
racy to Cambodian peasants.

“It’s not very logical in a
way to talk about democracy
to people who are dying of
malaria.” says Linda TrudeL a
Canadian district electoral

supervisor. “We ask them if

they have any questions and
they say. *yes, do you have any
medicine for malaria?"'

i

*i

In these remote and peaceful

villages in the jungle, where
pot-bellied pigs grunt content-

edly in their mud-wafiows and

girls aged six smoke- home
made cigarettes, the Impact of

the UN could be short-lived.

Sixty-seven people voted in

Rompot, the last village on Lt-

Col Singh’s circuit, although

there are only 60 registered

voters. “It’s a small village," he

says. “People have nothing

else to da” r

'

Rompot’s inhabitants are left

with the tables and chairs; and

what is probably the first pol-

lution they have ever known:

plastic wrappers from US mili-

tary MREs (“Meals Ready to

Eat") provided as rations to toe

election workers.

•talat and Rompot are also

left with the memory of a big

white helicopter. People cluster

round to touch fbobeast which
terrified their water buffalo

and peer Inside before it disap-

pears again1

for ever. *T want,”

says one man, “to buy it”

l.:

Do these

men know
something

you don’t ?
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BA staff

on brink

of strike
By Robert Taylor,

Labour Correspondent

BRITISH AIRWAYS cabin
crews and ground staff will

strike next week if the com-
pany fails to resolve its differ-

ences with them over pay and
conditions.

Such a stoppage would
ground BA's fleet in the UK
and abroad, severely disrupt-

ing schedules.

Informal talks will be held

during the weekend between
BA and the Transport and Gen-
eral Workers union that repre-

sents the employees. Formal
negotiations are expected on
Wednesday.
Mr Bill Morris. TGWU gen-

eral secretary, said the union
had decided not to disrupt

BA's holiday traffic because it

wished to minimise inconve-

nience to passengers and pro-

vide "a breathing space" for

BA to resolve tong-standing

problems with its staff.

BA last night welcomed the

decision not to call a strike

during the bank holiday week-
end and said it was “confident

that talks with the TGWU will

avoid any disruption".

An immediate and indefinite

staff travel embargo Mill be
imposed on all BA flights if

industrial disruption occurs,

and wide-ranging contingency
plans are ready to try to limit

the effects of a strike.

Mr Morris said: “Should BA
fail then strike action will be
taken next week at a time and

in a form to be determined."

He made it clear, however, that

all the TGWU’s 17,000 members
at BA would be involved in

any strike.

Union officials are demand-
ing that the airline does not
use any more contract labour

in its operations without the

agreement of the TGWU. Staff

also do not want inferior terms
and conditions imposed on
them by newly created subsid-

iary companies.
BA says it has no plans to

create more subsidiaries with-

out consultation with the
unions, and It will not reduce

pay or conditions unless the

only alternative is closure or

disposal of parts of the busi-

ness because of unsustainable
losses.

Mr Morris said he had writ-

ten to BA chairman Sir Colin

Marshall urging serious talks.

He hoped management would
“at long last" seek agreement
with the TGWU in the light of

the union's ballot This had a
51 per cent turnout of which 62

per cent backed a strike call

and 84 per cent supported
industrial disruption short of a
strike.

Further pressure can be
expected on BA at the end of

next week from its pilots, who
are being ballotted on strike

action and other forms of dis-

ruption in protest at the
alleged imposition of inferior

terms and conditions. The
result of that ballot will be
announced on Friday.

Britain attacked

over bias against

trade unionists
By Robert Taylor,

Labour Correspondent

BRITAIN WAS condemned by
the International Labour
Organisation yesterday for fail-

ing to provide effective legal

protection for workers facing

discrimination by employers
because of trade union activi-

ties.

This follows a complaint to

the Geneva-based organisation
in 1991 by the Trades Union
Congress about a number of
trade unionists who were
unable to find a job or
were dismissed for being
on a recruitment blacklist

compiled by the Economic
League, an employer-funded
organisation.

The organisation's freedom
of association committee ruled
that Britain had breached con-
vention 98 on the right or
unions to organise without dis-

crimination against their mem-
bers, which it signed in 1949.

The judgment has been ratified

by the organisation's govern-
ing body.

ILO conventions are not
legally enforceable, but
countries are not compelled to

sign them and ministers will

be embarrassed by the
judgment.
Yesterday's ruling is the

ILO's ninth judgment against

Britain since 1979 for breach-

ing conventions of good labour
practice.

The organisation said in a
statement that it was urging

the government to extend an
express protection in law
against blacklisting or other
forms of discrimination against

workers who belong to trade

unions or have been active in
them in the past.

It said: “Ail practices involv-

ing the blacklisting of trade
union officials or members
constitutes a serious threat to

the free exercise of trade union
rights, and in general govern-

ments shouid take stringent

measures to combat such prac-

tices.”

The TUC had alleged that a
number of workers had been
unable to find work or had
been dismissed by employers
shortly after being hired
because they appeared to be on
a blacklist of militant trade
unionists compiled by the Eco-

nomic League.
In response the government

said the workers concerned
had their rights fully covered
by the 1990 Employment Act,

which makes it unlawful for an
employer to refuse to employ
somebody because of being a
trade unionist

It added that workers who
felt victimised could use the
civil law to gain redress. The
government also pointed out
that the activities of the Eco-
nomic League were not unlaw-
ful
Mr Norman Willis, TUC gen-

eral secretary, said yesterday
that he had written to the new
employment secretary Mr
David Hunt urging him to act

on the ILO decision.

The TUC also Intends to
appeal to the organisation
about the controversial new
amendment that was rushed
into the government's Trade
Union Reform and Employ-
ment Rights Bill last week
after its committee stage in the
House of Lords.
This amendment allows

employers to discriminate
against trade unionists by
denying them pay increases if

they refuse to sign personal
contracts of employment.
The TUC regards this as a

serious threat to union rights.

Mr Willis wrote to Mr Hunt
“Following the logic of today’s
decision from the ILO, Britain
would be committing a further

violation of ILO convention 98
if It passed into law the amend-
ment introduced into the bill

earlier this week."

Pits expected to draw few bidders

By Michael Smith

BRITISH COAL yesterday
advertised the leases of the

first four pits It no longer

wants - Easington, Bolsover,

Cotgrave ami SiiverhiH - but

there are likely to be few bid-

ders.

Hie four are among the least

attractive of the 20 pits British

Coal is putting out to tender

over the next few weeks. Bol-

sover has virtually no reserves

left

In addition, the advertise-

ments come at the end of a

week which has confirmed how
difficult it will be for any
miner, in the public or private

sector, to find a market for

coaL
In response to a British Coal

offer to provide subsidised coal

at less than two thirds of pro-

duction costs, National Power,

the main electricity generator

and the largest consumer of

coal in the UK, said it would

only consider how much coal

to in the autumn.
Both National Power and

PowerGen, the only other gen-

erator in England and Wales,

have coal stocks more than

three times higher than they

want If there was no political

pressure on them they would
buy no more than they have

already contracted for.

Young Group, the indepen-

dent miner previously thought

to be one of the likeliest bid-

ders, yesterday ruled itself out

of the race for the 20 pits. Mr
Brian Calver, chief executive.

said: “We do not think there is

sufficient market"
He added: "It is reasonable to

suppose British Coal knows
what it is doing and is getting

rid of the 20 with the worst

assets and the least chance of

winning markets. We ought to

be able to run at lower costs

than British Coal but not to

that degree.”

Young is saving its energies

for the privatisation of British

Coal in two to three years and
may make a bid then.

Mr Malcolm Edwards, former

commercial director of British

Coal, is considering bidding for

some of the 20 but none of the

first four. “I do not think there

will be a lot of players,” he
said.

Mr Richard Budge, chief

executive of RJB Mining, wfll

be pissed if that remains the

case. His company is complet-

ing its flotation on the London

stock exchange. He said yester-

day that would bid for the

licence to run Easington.

Sunk in 1899. Easington was

one of the last two pits in the

Durham coalfield when it

ceased production this month.

In 1947, when the industry was

nationalised. Durham had 128

collieries employing 108,000

men.
Easington produced 1.3m

tonnes of coal last year, which

Mr Budge said was of “beauti-

ful quality” and could be sold

into the domestic and indus-

trial markets. He plans to bid

for up to ll- pits in the belief

that British Coal's concentra-

tion on the electricity-supply

market leaves gaps in other

markets.

RJB will have its work cut

out if it wins the Easington

licence. According to John T
Boyd, the US consultancy, Eas-

ington had the least potential

of 21 pits it inspected last year

as part of the government’s

review of its pit closure

plans,

Cotgrave and SilverhiH, in

Nottinghamshire, also seem

certain of bids, although not

necessarily for their coaL The

Union of Democratic Mine-

workers has joined forces with

Vista Partnership, a private

consortium, in an attempt to

build domestic waste recycling

and disposal facilities on the

sites of abandoned pits.

Light tanks of the Life Guards and Bines and Royals travel in a three-quarter mile convoy along
the M4 yesterday on their way back to Windsor after Thursday’s Horse Guards Parade ceremony

Brent council

rates lowest in

service study
By John Authors

THE Conservative-controlled

I,nndpn borough of Brent pro-

vides council tax-payers with

the worst level of customer ser-

vice in the UK, a survey pub-

lished yesterday shows.

BEM Research, a market
research company, produced
the study by asking “mystery
callers” to contact each local

authority in the UK, asking the
wmp questions about council

tax each time.

to Brent, they found a two-

hour queue of 170 people, while
telephone inquiries were put
on hold for 10 minutes then cut

off. In Labour-controlled Wat
tham Forest, which finished

413th out of 414 in the survey,

a caller was told: “We do not
deal with any inquiries on
Tuesday. We close to catch up
with our paperwork."

Problems with computer
systems were seen as the main
difficulty for poor performers,

followed by inadequately pre-

pared staff.

Top performers were Labour-
controlled Wolverhampton, fol-

lowed by South Somaset (Lib-

eral Democrat) and Amber Val-

ley (Labour). -Following them
were Ashfield (Labour), the

Western Isles (Independent),

Gravesham (Split) and Sunder-

land (Labour).

Only 24 authorities scored

below 60 per cent on the over-

all performance rating used,

but many staff were unable to

answer basic queries. For
example, nearly one fifth of

authorities were unable to say

how much a caller was paying

in council tax, and 86 authori-

ties could not explain transi-

tional relief. Local authorities

are also preparing to start

action against people who do

not pay their tax.

The Institute of Revenues,
Rating and Valuation will next
week hold meeting of more
than 300 revenue officers to

discuss how best this can be
done. It also intends to con-

tinue collecting last year’s poll

tax, 25 per cent of which
remains unpaid in innpr Lon-

don.

Mr Nick Baker, of the IRRV,
said: “Unlike the poll tax there

is provision for those who
cannot . afford to pay and so
there is no excuse for nonpay-
ment.”
Enforcing the council tax

will be much easier than col-

lecting the poll tax, according
to the IRRV.

Eagle

Trust

charges

dropped
CHARGES BROUGHT against

two businessmen In connec-

tion with Eagle Trust, the Mid-

lands mini-conglomerate- were

dropped by the Serious Fraud

Office yesterday, John Mason

writes.

Mr Richard Smith, a former

Eagle Trust managing direc-

tor, was due for trial at Wol-

verhampton Grown Court.on

four charges of theft involving

ilLSm allegedly stolen from

the company and one' of decep-

tion.

Mr Leslie Goodwin, a former

chairman of Connect Parcels,

the delivery company, faced

two theft charges involving

£11 .Swi and one of providing

false information.

Not guilty verdicts on all

counts were returned at the

direction of the judge.

The trial of Mr Martin
Baker, a former Eagle Trust

finance director, will go ahead

on September 6. He is charged

with four counts of theft

involving £12.25m.

All three had stood trial

with Mr John Ferriday, former

Eagle Trust chairman and
chief executive, but proceed-

ings were postponed after the

judge ruled they should be

tried separately.

Coopers sheds

49 partners .

COOPERS & LYBRAND. the

accountancy firm, has shed-49

partners tn the last year, fig-

ures released yesterday show.

The firm announced the

admission of 36 new partners,

bringing the total to 702 in

May compared with 715 at tills

time last year.

The firm said a dispropor-

tionate number of. partners

had decided to retire, partly

reflecting those taken on when
Coopers merged with Dekdtte

in 1990.

Addis plant doses
ADDIS, the plastics group,
said yesterday that Its Hert-

ford factory was closing with

the loss of about 275 jobs.

Abont SO. wonld . be offered

transfers to Swansea or. to

Haverhill, Suffolk.

CBI seeks

talks on
insurance
By Richard Lapper

THE CONFEDERATION of
British Industry has called for

an urgent meeting with the
Department of Trade and
Industry following reports this

week that many City busi-

nesses could face steep rises in

the cost of terrorism insurance.

The call comes after protests
from the Association of British

Insurers about possible
increases of up to 300 per cent
in premium rates following
last month’s Bishopsgate
bomb.
Mr John Pollard, policy

adviser to the CBTs company
affairs directorate, said rises

“would place an intolerable
burden on hundreds of firms,

particularly those in the City

of London”.
He added: “Rates are not nor-

mally increased in the middle
of the insurance year, based cm
one Incident"

The British Insurance and
Investment Brokers Associa-
tion also gave a strong warn-
ing. Ms Ruth Rooley, its direc-

tor, said increases would
further damage the City of

London as an international
finance centre by frightening

companies away.
“To change the insurance

rating for a new scheme In

mid-term would be virtually

unprecedented in the past 20

years," sha added.

Claims ruling satisfies Names and Lloyd’s
By Richard Lapper

LLOYD’S of London and 113

Names - individuals whose
assets support the insurance
market - both claimed victory

following a Court of Appeal
ruling yesterday.

The case, heard by Sir

Thomas Bingham. Master of
the Rolls, involves the rights of

Names to recover directly
claims on personal stop-loss

insurance policies - personal
reinsurance which covers
heavy losses.

Lloyd's appealed against an
original judgment by Mr Jus-

tice Tuckey, made in March.
He ruled that claims under

the stop-loss policies should be
paid directly to Names rather

than to the premium trust

funds, which contain
premium income earned b;
Lloyd’s underwriters from

insurance business.

The appeal court upheld part
of Mr Justice Tuckey’s original

judgment hut said that claims
under stop-loss policies could
not be paid directly to Names
where these policies had been
irrevocably assigned by letter

or policy wording to the trust

funds. It also ruled that mnniw
paid into premium trust funds
for the purposes of establishing

solvency for the 1991 year

could not be returned to

Names.
Mr Michael Freeman , the

solicitor who represented the

113 Names in the case, said the

decision was of “very great
importance” to many Names
who “will now be able to pay
the recoveries to the banks and
insurance companies who gave
guarantees to Lloyd’s and are
now threatening the homes
and farms of Names".

College ‘efficiency’ revealed
By John Authors

OXFORD University and
Imperial College, Loudon, are
among the 10 universities
which malm the highest call on
public funds per student,
according to figures published
yesterday.

Tables produced for the
Higher Education Funding
Council for England and pub-
lished in the Times Higher
Education Supplement show
the amount of money per stu-

dent received by higher educa-
tion establishments.

The figures are meant as a
broad Indicator of efficiency,

but they make no attempt to
take quality into account.
However, they suggest that

new universities, which con-
verted from polytechnics last

year, do not deliver their ser-

vice significantly more cheaply
than older universities.

The 10 costliest general
higher education bodies
include six former polytech-
nics, five of them in greater

London, two colleges of Lon-
don University (Imperial mid
Blrkbeck), and Oxford and
Essex universities.

The most efficient spender
was Chester College of Higher
Education, while the rest of
the top 10 included four former
polytechnics, three other
higher education colleges, and
two “old” universities.

Among farther education
colleges, the most expensive
higher education courses were
provided by the City of West-
minster College, followed by
Westminster College, London,
and Hounslow Borough Col-

lege. The cheapest further edu-
cation college was Cordwain-
ers, in Hackney, London,
followed by Worcester and Her-
efordshire technology colleges.

St Bartholomew's Hospital in
London, which is threatened
with closure in the autumn, is

shown to be the most efficient

specialist institution, while the
most expensive ware the Royal
Academy of Music and the
Royal College of Art
The council intends to pub-

lish details of relative costs for
each subject next week, but did
not intend to publish the
broader league table.

The council added that It

was not yet fully confident the
figures took all factors of effi-

ciency into account, which was
why it had not wanted to pub-
lish them, but said they were
the “best shot yet" at measur-
ing efficiency.

Members of the council’s per-

formance-indicators working
party suggested that funds
from other sources should be
taken into account, according
to the THES.

Heads issue threat

over league tables
By John Authors

HEAD TEACHERS are
threatening the government
with legal action if it carries
out plans to publish league
tables based on schools’ perfor-
mance in the national curricu-
lum tests in England and
Wales.

Tests for 14-year-olds are due
to start on June 7 but have
been boycotted by the three
largest teachers’ unions. The
National Association of Head
Teachers has said this would
make league tables meaning-
less and it has advised its
members not to help in provid-
ing results.

Mr David Hart, the associa-
tion’s general secretary, also
objects to league tables of
A-level and GCSE results,
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Mr Freeman said the ruling
would help another group of

Names who are seeking direct

access to tax rebates paid ear-

lier this year by the US tax
authorities.

Lloyd's said that the ruling
would bring “a substantial
benefit to its solvency”.

It said that policies which
assign any claims irrevocably —
to the premium trust funds w
were increasingly common.
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which were published for the H
first time last year and con-
tained several errors.

In a letter to Mr John Patten,

.
the education secretary, Mr
Hart said: “The NAHT has
taken legal advice and has
been informed that it would be -

possible for a governing body
to take legal action against
your department's contractors,
and the department itself, if

errors, which are not the fault
.

of the school, are published in
respect of the 1993 GCSE and
A-level examinations and
national curriculum results."
Mr Patten refused to com-

ment on the threat of legal
action. The Department for
Education said this was “hypo-
thetical", it said most errors
last year were the fault of Jr"
schools, not the department • %

fyanese

Multiple birth adds fuel to NHS rationing debate
A POTENTIALLY com-

bustible debate about
rationing healthcare

has smouldered this week fol-

lowing the birth of sextuplets

to a woman who received fer-

tility treatment.

The fact that the sextuplets

are only the sixth surviving set

in the world was soon over-

shadowed by the revelation

that the parents are not mar-

ried and do not live together.

This has prompted discussion

about the ethics of fertility

treatment and, more broadly,

whether it should be available

In the National Health Service

when financial pressures aro

high.

Ministers and many NHS
mauagen; try to avoid .speak-

ing uf healthcare rationing,

The world’s latest set of surviving sextuplets has sparked a very public ethical debate, writes Alan Pike
referring instead to priority

setting. The disguised issue
appeared again this week in a
report from the Audit Commis-
sion on strengthening the role

of purchasers - district health

authorities, family health ser-

vices authorities and GP fund-

holders.

The report said: "Positive

derisions about what to com-
mission should bo openly set

alongside any decisions about
wliat Is unaffordable."

In reality treatment is

rationed In all healthcare
systems, but tho NHS's tradi-

tional rationing mocliantsm -

tho waiting list - managed to

maintain the Illusion that

everything was eventually

available. But under the 1991

reforms purchasing authorities

have to make explicit decisions

on the amounts of treatments

they are prepared to buy.

There Is growing recognition

in the medical profession that

rationing is unavoidable. A sig-

nificant turning point came
last year when the British

Medical Association accepted it

as "an unfortunate feet of life"

and called for It to be formal-

ised by agreement between the

Department of Health and the

medical profession.

The government has shied

away from establishing

national treatment priorities.

however, believing that spe-
cific decisions should be taken
locally within broad require-
ments for treatment to meet
the needs of patients, to offer

good outcomes related to qual-

ity of life and represent value
for money.
In response a number of

health authorities have
launched consultation exer-

cises to Involve the public in
priority setting decisions. In
West Yorkshire the Bradford
and Airedale authorities and
their local family health ser-

vices authority published
details of a draft 1993-94 health
plan In local newspapers and
sought comments.

Public responses highlighted

concerns that might have gone

unconaidered by planners -

such as the need to focus more
attention on accident preven-

tion among elderly people -

but also illustrated the diffi-

culty of such exercises. The
greatest number of public

objections was to proposed

increases in provision for ter-

minations of pregnancy,
chiefly on grounds of principle.

Another problem with
rationing 1b a lack of consensus

about priorities between doc-

tors and the public. City and
Hackney district health author
tty In London asked members
of the public, GPb and hospital

consultants to rank 16 poten-

tial services in order of impor-
tance.

High technology operations
such as heart and liver trans-

plants, rated fourth in impor-

tance by the public, came 12th
in the doctors' rankings. Less
glamorous services such as
community core and tnentai ffl.

ness provision, which were
among the doctors' top priori-

tise, came much lower down
the public’s list. Consensus
was reached only at the bottom
of the list with fertility treat-

ment, alternative medicine and
cosmetic surgery gaining low
marks.

Final decisions are made by

dwtors and managers, whose
Priorities are not always the
wane, pie doctors' traditional
stance is to shun anything that
smacks of making choices
between patients, but the

managerial tasks
for the medical profession has

them Into the

Another step towards formal
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Clarke m low-key start at Treasury Thatcherite

lashes out

after sacking

By Pater Norman
and Emma Tucker

MR KENNETH CLARKE, the
new chancellor, took command
of the Treasury yesterday and
immediately closeted himself
with bis second-in-command
and fellow cabinet member Mr
Michael Portillo, the chief sec-

retary.

It was a low-key start for a
big step in Mr Clarice's cabinet
career. But some Whlte-
hall-watchers accorded it

more than, usual significance.

They said that if Mr Clarke
could forge an alliance with
the right-wing Mr Portillo, he
would be the strongest minis-
ter in the government and able
to reassert the Treasury's
authority in Whitehall. To
achieve this, however, Mr
Clarke would probably have to

take an even tougher line on
cutting public spending than
Mr Norman Lamont would
have done.

Mr Clarke was welcomed
into the Treasury by Ah' Por-
tillo and by Sir Terence Bums,
the permanent secretary, and
later met senior officials. He
asked for briefing papers on
the key Issues facing the
department and will return
next Wednesday, during the
parliamentary recess, for a full

programme of discussions on
policy.

Public spending is at the top
of the new chancellor’s agenda
because difficult decisions on
priorities have to be taken

soon before the autumn negoti-
ations with spending minis-
tries get under way.
Mr Clarke impressed officials

with his practical approach to
problems, One said that he
doubted whether he had
arrived at the Treasury “with
life all worked out". Others,
while regretting the nature of
Mr Latoontis departure, were
looking forward to the return
of a political heavyweight to 11
Downing Street
Although Mr Clarke has

never worked as a Treasury
minister he has experience of
economic issues. He shared in
the decision to take sterling
out of the European exchange
rate mechanism and was a
member of the EDX committee
of ministers which pushed
through last year's tight spend-
ing round.
In the mid-1980s he was a

member of the “Star Chamber"
committee charged with prun-
ing excess public expenditure
and won admiration from Trea-
sury officials for his determina-
tion to keep spending under
control.

Yesterday saw the departure
from the Treasury of Mr
Rupert Darwall, one of Mr
Lament's political advisers. It

is expected that Mr Bill Robin-
son. Mr Lamont’s senior
adviser who was brought into
the Treasury in 1901 from the
independent Institute for
Fiscal Studies to help with
tax reform, will leave
soon.

Mr Clarke will be bringing
Ms Tessa Keswick and Mr
David Ruffiey from the Home
Office to spearhead his per-
sonal staff.

Speculation on other moves
in the Treasury centred on the
gaunt Mr Jeremy Heyward, Mr
Lamont’s 30-year-old private
secretary. Mr Heyward has had
a meteoric career in the Trea-
sury under Mr Lamont*s wing.
He was also private secretary
to Mr Lamont when he was
financial secretary and chief
secretary at the Treasury.
Mr Heyward's subsequent

move to head the former chan-
cellor's private office raised a
few eyebrows among older offi-

cials, who saw it as too big a
promotion. He is thought to be
.due for a move because of the
strains of the private office
job.

Other changes in the Trea-
sury are likely to be limited, at.

least until plans for the unified

Budget in November have been
completed.
Possible contenders for Mr

Heyward's job are Mr Adam
Sharpies and Mr Jim ffibberd,

officials who are more senior
than Mr Hayward was when he
got the job.

Generally, Mr Clarke's move
to the Treasury has been wel-

comed. One official said: “We
are pleased that he is coming.
We are talking about a set of

employees who have been
extremely depressed for a long
time, especially since the
devaluation of the pound."

AtMcyAshooM

Kenneth Clarke with permanent secretary Sir Terence Burns and chief secretary Michael Portillo

Reshuffle leaves Market dictates speedy memoirs
City in the dark
By James Bfltz,

Economics Staff

AFTER the high political

drama of the previous day,
financial market dealers
packed up for the holiday
weekend last night amid uncer-

tainty as to what Mr Kenneth
Clarke's appointment as chan-

cellor would mean for trading
in sterling, equities and gov-
ernment bonds.

Questions about future gov-

ernment policy has led to a
sharp weakening of sterling on
the foreign exchanges.

In the VA trading days since

Mr Clarke became chancellor

no clear consensus has
emerged from the markets on
what his policy will be on infla-

tion, the value of sterling or

the state of the public finances.

“We are really in the dark
about Mr Clarice,” said Mr lan

Beauchamp, chief economist at

Hambros in London. "Unlike

the last three chancellors he
has never been in the Treasury

before and his real views are

still a mystery."
The main impetus for ster-

ling’s weakness has been
renewed strength of the
D-Mark amid fresh tensions in

the European exchange rate

mechanism and a belief that

German interest rate cuts are

on hold.

On top of this the change erf

chancellor has, as one dealer

said yesterday, left sterling

looking rudderless. The pound
dosed down 3 pfennigs against

the D-Mark yesterday at

DM2,4775. That left it more
than 4 pfennigs weaker than it

bad been on Wednesday night
Gilt prices have . also suf-

fered, failing a point yesterday

amid concerns that Mr Clarke,

who is on the left ofins party.

could take a softer line on UK
monetary policy and public
finances. UK share prices, how-
ever, have barely moved since
Mr Clarke's appointment, with
the FT-SE 100 index of leading
industrial shares closing last

night down 14.6 points at

2JJ40.7 amid weakness in US
stocks.

Mr Keith Skeoch, chief econ-
omist at James Capei in Lon-
don, believes the prevailing
view in markets towards the

impact of the reshuffle at the
moment is “suck it and see".

“Lamont’s departure and
Clarke's arrival are unlikely to

result in any broad change In

the direction of UK economic
policy,” he said. “Besides, the
markets had assumed that
Lamont would be going a long

time ago, the only issue was
when."
However, some believe Mr

Clarke Is more likely to cut UK
base rates from their current

levels than Mr Lamont was.

“This follow is more of a politi-

cian than anything else," said

Mr Marie Brett, an economist

at BZW in London. "I would
have thought there was more
chance of a rate cut under Mr
Clarke, to keep political

momentum going.”

However, Mr Kevin Gar-

diner, UK economist at War-

burg’s. believes Mr Clarke will

not be as easy on the public

sector borrowing requirement

as be might like to be.

Mr Gardiner believes one of

the most important decisions

made by Mr John Major, the

prime minister, this week was
to retain Mr Michael Portillo as

chief secretary to the Treasury.

“He has been confirmed in

that post and will continue to

be very tough on' public spend-

ing,” he said.

By Raymond Snoddy

MR NORMAN Lamont, the
backbench MP, will have to be
very fast and very frank if he
hopes to make even a modest
kining from his memoirs.

Mr Julian Rivers, marketing
director of bookstore chain Dil-

lons, said: “A biography of
Lamont would be a disaster.

An autobiography could be a

big success bnt only if he
writes it now, while he is still

angry."

Mr Matthew Evans, chair-

man of Faber & Faber, which
is publishing the memoirs of

former home secretary Ken-
neth Baker, believes the Lam-
ont story could be worth up to

£200,000, but only if It was pro-

duced quickly - ideally this

year, “if he goes on the back
benches for three years then
it's worth £10,000,” Mr Evans
added.

W.tLSmlth, the UK’s largest

bookseller, warned that politi-

cal memoirs rarely soldi well,

with Liberal Democrat reminis-

cences faring much worse than

their political rivals. A
W.H.Smith executive said:

“Just look at the cut-price

tables. They’re all there.'*

A Norman Lamont political

life would only work, the exec-

utive added, “if he moved
quickly, got someone to write
it for bim and he told the
truth".

Publishers are sure the for-

mer chancellor has a few inter-

esting stories to tell if he
chooses to, such as what really

happened on Black Wednes-

.

day, the day Britain left the

European exchange rate mech-
anism last September.
Lady Thatcher is now domin-

ating the world of political

memoirs, just as she domi-
nated political life when she
was prime minister.

Harper Collins is reported to

have paid an advance of £3An
and her 800-page tome is expec-

ted to reach the bookshops in

October. By comparison Sir

Edward Heath, who was com-
missioned by Weidenfeld in

1985, has not completed his
work.

By Ralph AtWns

MR JOHN MAJOR’S attempts

to promote loyalist Tory MPs
In his reshuffle of the ministe-

rial ranks below the cabinet
provoked a backlash from a
rightwing victim yesterday.

Mr Edward Leigh, the
Thatcherite junior minister at

the department of trade and
industry until Thursday, said

he had been sacked because of

his widely-known opposition to

government policies, particu-

larly Maastricht.
With Tory Euro-sceptics

eager to find new champions,
Mr Leigh warned the prime
minister “He [Mr Major] obvi-

ously feels that I argued my
corner too strongly within gov-
ernment and .1 will have to

argue it even more strongly

from the backbenches."
Mr Leigh predicted on BBC

radio that Mr Norman Lamont
might also “argue his corner

very forcefully from the back-

benches".
The prime minister has

brought other right wingers
into the government, perhaps
to compensate for Mr Leigh's

exit Mr Iain Sproat, a close

ally of Mrs Margaret [now Bar-

oness] Thatcher until he lost

his Aberdeen south seat in

1983, becomes deputy to Mr
Peter Brooke, national heritage

secretary. Mr Sproat won the
Harwich seat in last year's gen-
eral election.

Mr Michael Brown, the right-

wing MP for Brigg and Glee-

thorpes, has joined the whips'
office.

Some Conservatives regret

Mr Major did not make more
radical changes. But in North-
ern Ireland there was cynicism
among local politicians at Mr
Major’s decision to move Mr
Jeremy Hanley from his job as

junior minister with responsi-

bility for political talks to the
Ministry of Defence.

Mr Hanley’s replacement is

Mr Michael Ancram, the aristo-

MR PATRICK Nicholls, the
Conservative MP for Teign-

bridge who resigned as Junior
environment minister in 1990
after being charged with driv-

ing under the influence of

alcohol, was appointed a Tory
party vice-chairman yesterday.

He will have special res-

ponsibility for campaign-
ing.

Mr Eric Pickles, MP for
Brentford and former Tory
leader of Bradford council,
was appointed vice-chairman
in charge of local government
affairs.

cratic Scottish Catholic Con-
servative MP for Devizes -

another former MP who reen-
tered at the last election.

Although his Catholicism
should not be any handicap,

the nuances of Ulster’s politics

will have to be mastered
swiftly if the government is to

re-start talks soon.

A more prominent theme has
been the preference given to

loyal supporters of Mr Major.

Backbenchers joining the gov-

ernment include the moderate
but astute Mr John Bowis, MP
for Battersea who joins the
health department.

Among those promoted were
Mr Timothy Yeo, who as MP
for Suffolk South is part of the

“East Anglia Mafia” that
increasingly dominates the
cabinet, including Mr John
Cummer, Mrs Gillian Shep-
hard, Mr John MacGregor and
Mr Major himself. Those critic-

ising Mr Major for not going

further in reshaping the gov-

ernment included Mr Peter
Temple-Morris, the normally
loyal and Tory MP for Leo-
minster.

In further attempts to soothe

wounds, Mr William Hague,
the former parliamentary pri-

vate secretary to Mr Norman
Lamont, was appointed a
junior minister at the depart-

ment of health.

Lamont returns to Policy choices facing chancellor
backbench beat
By Gillian Tett

ON HIS first day back on the

beat of an ordinary backbench
MP, Mr Norman Lamont was
at pains to show that it was
business as usual in his King-

ston constituency in the
south-west suburbs of London.
People who visited him on

constituency concerns had
varying views of how the for-

mer chancellor was Earing up
to his loss of office.

Mr Jan Korff said he looked

“fine" and fairly relaxed, but
Mr Laurie Redder said he
seemed downbeat
“He was looking pretty

grim," said Mr Fedder, who
said that when he had made
the appointment three or four

weeks ago be had been intend-

ing to see the chancellor of the

exchequer.

Mr Lamont drove to his

weekly surgery at the local

Conservative party headquar-
ters in a grey Vauxhall Cava-
lier. As he arrived, be showed
little sign of the strain of the

previous days. Mr Ron Gill,

chairman of the Kingston and
Malden Conservative Associa-

tion, said the local constitu-

ency party would be glad to

see more of him.

Mr Adam Burt, a friend and
former political agent for Mr
Lamont, said after meeting Mr
Lamont that he “looked
relaxed and very happy. He did

not look tense. He did not
appear bitter at all."

Mr Burt added that he
thought the events of the last

few days were "disgraceful”.

He added: “Mr Lamont said he
would like to stay in politics."

• Mr Lamont told the
Grimsby Evening Telegraph
yesterday that he expected to

take about a week to move out

of 11 Downing Street, writes

Ralph Atkins.

Choosing bis mother's local

paper, rather than the national

press, for his first post-resigna-

tion comments, Mr Lamont
said he hoped to visit Grimsby
soon. He refused to discuss the

row over his resignation.

MR JOHN MAJOR yesterday
said that Mr Kenneth Clarke’s

appointment signified no
change in economic policy, hut
to what extent will the new
chancellor's bands be tied?

The first pointers will come
as the finance bill Implement-

ing the measures Mr Norman
Lamont announced in his
March Budget completes lts

passage through parliament
There certainly appears to be

little prospect of a U-turn on
the controversial imposition of

value added tax on domestic
fuel, much as Labour may bay
for one.

If he wanted to change Mr
Lamont’s VAT plans before the

finance bill is enacted, Mr
Clarke would hand Labour the

chance to force two high-
profile and potentially damag-
ing Commons debates on the
subject When MPs debated the

proposals this month two
Tories staged an embarrassing
rebellion and the government
scraped home by 10 votes.

But there are a number of

reasons why Mr Clarke may
not regard his predecessor's

legacy as absolutely sacro-

MR KENNETH CLARKE, the
new chancellor of the exche-
quer, has been urged to give

the Bank of England sole
responsibility for setting inter-

est rates in Britain, Peter Nor-
man writes.

A report published today by
the influential European Pol-

icy Forum said Britain’s pres-

ent inflation target should he
the subject of a contract
between the government and
the Bank's governor so that

the UK could be “locked in" to

a low-inflation economic pol-

icy. It also said the Bank
should set target ranges
for the growth of money
supply.

Mr Frank Vibert, the
report’s author, said such
steps would allow Britain to
keep pace with moves to cen-

tral-bank independence in
the European Monetary Sys-
tem
The Independence of the

Bank ofEngland and the Maas-
tricht Treaty. European Policy

Forum, 20 Queen Anne's Gate.

London SWIH9AA. £5.

sancL These could give him a
powerful incentive to try and
persuade his cabinet col-

leagues to back his judgment
First, it would be unreason-

able to expect the new chancel-

lor to be as attached to every
detail of the March package as
was its author, bis predecessor.

He might be prepared to toler-

ate. for example, some fine-

tuning of Mr Lamont’s pro-

posed reform of the North Sea
tax regime - especially if he
was convinced it would not
cost the Exchequer money.

Second, there would be few
surer ways of stamping his

authority on his new portfolio

for a politician who is not
averse to dramatic gestures.

Third - and perhaps most
persuasively - some of Mr
Lamont’s proposals are not
covered by the finance bill and
could be altered without bead-

line-grabbing and potentially
risky parliamentary debates.

Into this category falls the
planned 1 percentage point
increase in employees’
National Insurance contribu-

tion rates, which is aimed at
raising £l£bn in 199445 and
£2Jflm the following year.

The legislation enshrining
this will not reach parliament
until November at the earliest

Mr Clarke could modify tbe
proposal at any time with a
simple announcement

Similarly, Mr Lamont’s plans
to widen the 20 per cent band
of income tax are not fully

incorporated into the current

finance bill. The committee of

MPs considering the bill is due
to debate widening tbe band by
£500 to the first £2,500 of tax-

able income the week after

next. But Mr Lament's pro-

posal to extend it further to the

£3,000 level is not included in

the bill.

Mr Clarke could send out an
early signal of his intention to

get to grips with the public sec-

tor borrowing requirement by
announcing tbe second phase
of this extension had been
scrapped. This would save the
Treasury an estimated £32flm

next year and £450m the year
after that

David Owen

Japanese cars take 22% of output
By Kevin Done,
Motor Industry Correspondent

JAPANESE carmakers
accounted far more than a fifth

erf UK car production in the
first' three months of the year,

' according to figures from the
Society of Motor Manufactur-
es and Traders.
Nissan, which began produc-

ing cars at its £900m Sunder-
land plant, in 1986, overtook
Vauxhall for the first time to

dalm third place behind Rover
and Ford.

The three Japanese car-

makers Nissan, Toyota and
Honda, which have all located

fbrtr first European car plants
m the UK, produced 80,065 cars
m Britain in the first Quarter
°fjhe year, or 23 per cent of
total UK car .output
Overall UK car production in

Jbe. first three months
mcreased by 621 per cent to

from 34s3l8 m t*1®
j®me period a year ago, as ris-

.

“£ 'output from the Japanese
Producers more than compen-

for lower production
topai' the traditional volume

gfflters to the UK, -Rover,

of the US, Vauxhall, the
HK -subsidiary of General
Motors cf the us, and Peugeot
Nissan, which is planning to

Production at its Sunder-
«na plant by 51 per cent this

to 270,000 from 179,000 in

“^.increased output year-on-
y®®r to the first quarter by 88
Per cent to 70,058.

Honda, which began output

at its Swindon plant last Octo-

ber, produced 5,199 cars hi the

first quarter and is planning to

produce 32,000 cars in the

whole of 1993.

Toyota output at its plant at

Burnastou near Derby, which

was opened in December,
totalled 4,808 In tbe first three

months and is expected to

roach 38.000 in the fun year.

Rover, Ford and Vauxhall all

produced fewer cars in the first

quarter than in the same
period a year ago with Ford car

output Ming by 17 per cent to

75,561.

Hie traditional volume car^

makers in Britain are aD feel-

ing tbe impact of the sharp

decline in new tsar sales in con-

tinental Europe, although the

impact is bang cushioned in

part by the greatly improved

competitiveness of the UK as a

production source for the pan-

European carmakers.

According to GM the two

Vauxhall assembly plants in

the UK are now its lowest cost

plants in west Europe.

Commercial vehicle produc-

tion fell by 1L4 per cent in the

first three months. Output has

been hit in part by the collapse

into receivership of Leyland

Daf in early February.

Output continued at both the

Leyland Daf vans plant at Bir-

mingham and at the track

assembly plant at Leyland,

Lancashire but at a much
lower level than a year ago.

UK VEHICLE PRODUCTION
1993 1992 1993/92

Jan-Mar Jan-Mar tt Change

CARS
Total 384LS09 343^18 +0L2

Hover (British Aerospace ) 100,256 104,283 -3.9

- carsft 87.558 94,937 -7.fi

- Range Rover/Dtecoveiy 12.698 9,346 +35A
Ford (axcL Jaguar) 75,561 91,306 -17.2

Jaguar (Ford) 7,163 5,563 +29-1

YMxhaB (General Motors) 69,082 73,518 -6.0

ISC Vehicles (GM/Isuzuft 10,314 6,068 +782

Lotus (GM) TO 338 -79.3

Mnsn 70.058 37,279 +87.9

Peugeot 20.384 23,611 -13.7

Honda 5,199 - —

Toyota 4,808 - -

RoOs-Roycs (Vfckarej 263 348 -24.4

COMMERCIAL VEHICLES
Total 59,199 68449 -11.4

Ford 41.205 39,106 +S.4

Row* (British Aerospace) 5,101 0,001 -15.0

- car-derived vans 354 1,016 -65J2

- Land Rover Defender 4.747 4,985 -4A

Layfand DAF Vans 2,755 5,468 -49.0

me VoWctes (QM/tewair 2,684 5,613 -52.2

Vauxhall (General Motors)* 3.760 5,129 -28.7

Leyland Dot Trucks (Receiver) 1595 2,535 -45j0

hwco-Ford (Ftatj 679 1,305 -48.0

ERF 563 547 +2.9

Dermis (Trinity HofcSnga) 329 312 +5.4

Scddon Atkinson (Fiafr 198 260 -24.6

Renault Truck Industrie* 166 279 -40.5

Volvo Bus 211 107 +B72

•CkrdHlNrf WA "Mrtm-and craftW* kM In Eunpa wriw

VUM, AuuGME, BodtanJ and SuaJU range. topAAkuMI F«ww.
titncUM Kcndi CanMrtB. ^^ m**Wu»* «1

Leyland Daf Vans, which has

been taken over out of receiv-

ership by a management
buy-out, produced 2,755 vans in

the first quarter, a 49.6 per cent

fall from the same period a
year ago.

The Leyland Daf truck plant,

which Is still in receivership,

suffered a 45 per cent drop in

output Negotiations on a res-

cue of the plant are expected to

be completed in the next two

weeks.

Heseltine

turns down
OFT advice
MR MICHAEL Heseltine. trade

and industry secretary, has
overturned recommendations
by the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission and Sir Bryan
Carsberg, director general of

fair trading, that South York-

shire Transport, a Sheffield

bus company, should sell four

rival bus companies acquired

in 1969, Robert Rice writes.

The company was ordered to

sell Sheffield and District

Transport, Sheafline (PSV),

SUT and Michael Groves after

a 1990 MMC report found the

acquisitions were against the

public interest

Implementation of the

recommendations was
suspended pending the out-

come of a legal challenge of to

the report's findings.

After the Law Lords ruled

against the company last

December the Office of Fair

Trading carried out a review of

bus services in the Sheffield

area which concluded that the

company should still be
required to sell.

Mr Heseltine said yesterday

he agreed with Sir Bryan's

assessment that competition

concerns remained, but he had
decided on balance to ask him
first to try to negotiate behav-

ioural undertakings from the

company.

Minister proposes moves
to speed housing buying
By GSlian Tett

MEASURES TO speed the
process of house buying are to

be introduced to an effort to

boost the housing market
recovery, the environment
department said yesterday.

The proposals, which would
force local authorities in

England and Wales to reply to

standard land-search Inquiries

within a statutory period and
give the public greater access

to land information, are due to

be announced by Sir George
Young, housing minister, in

a speech to the National

Association of Estate Agents
tonight

A government consultative
document examining ways of

improving purchasing proce-
dures, and guaranteeing the
public’s access to property
information to accordance with

the Citizen's Charter, is due to

be Issued m the next few
weeks.

Proposals for the creation of

a national land information
system are also under discus-

sion.

The environment depart-

ment said yesterday the initia-

tive.was in response to a “clear

recognition" that the present
purchasing procedure needed
to be speeded up.

Sir George, noting that “just

about every housing market
indicator” was pointing to a
recovery, said: “There is con-

siderable evidence of pent-up
demand. There are clear signs

that buyers who have been
holding back waiting for the

housing market to pick up are

now becoming active,

"

Mr David Goldsworthy, pres-

ident of the National Associa-

tion of Estate Agents, said yes-

terday that estate agents
would welcome tbe initiative,

which (hey had been demand-
ing for some time.

“At the moment so much
time is wasted by people in

local authorities dragging their

feet" he said.

DTI lends ASB top hand
THE ACCOUNTING Standards

Board is to recruit a senior offi-

cial from the Department of

Trade and Industry to help it

make accounts easier to under-

stand, Andrew Jack writes.

Mr Michael Butcher, head of

accounting and audit policy at

the DTI, is to join the board on
secondment far at least a year
from August
He will help to make draft

standards issued by the board
less wordy and technical-

Hie will also start work on a
two-three year project produc-
ing guidelines on the inclusion

of a statement in annual
accounts tO Clarify financial

information to non-profession-

als.

Mr David Tweedie, head of

the board, has long said he
wants to make accounts more
understandable. But critics

have accused the ASB of prod-
ucing standards that are
highly technical and increas-

ingly difficult for non-profes-
sional investors to use.

Mr Butcher will become sec-

retary to the board but there
will be no change to its num-
ber of staff.

The appointment has been
driven partly by demands on
the time of Sir Ron Dealing,
chairman of the financial
reporting council, the board’s
parent body, in his role as
School Curriculum and Assess-
ment Authority chairman.
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N ow the Conservative

party must make up

its mind. Fair or oth-

erwise, Mr John

Major has removed
the fault-line in his cabinet Mr Nor-

man Lamont's departure was a nec-

essary condition for the prime min-

ister's survival. But it was not

sufficient Now it is for his party,

exhausted and faction-riven, to

decide whether it has, any longer,

the will to govern.

The first response was not

encouraging. The disgruntled, dis-

enchanted and irreconcilable on the

Tory backbenches once again filled

the airwaves. For some. Mr Major

had not dune enough. The game of

musical chairs which bad accompa-

nied Mr Lamont’s sacking had

smacked of timidity rather than

firm government.
Others - on the Euro-sceptic right

- were busy laying down publicly

the conditions under which Mr Ken-

neth Clarke could run the Treasury:

no return to the exchange rate

mechanism, real cuts in the welfare

state. Hard to remember that the

Conservatives once were the party

of unity.

In private conversations there

was not even the pretence of com-
mon cause. How close Mr Clarke

was now to the premiership was the

rhetorical question of one ministe-

rial colleague. The Tories still have
a sense of history. Had not Ur
Anthony Eden sealed his fate as

prime minister when in 1965 he bad
made Mr Harold MacMillan his

chancellor?

What were we to make of Mr
Michael Heseltine's public admis-

sion that Mr Lamont had been a
scapegoat, queried another loyal

colleague. He answered the ques-

tion himself: Mr Heseltine was posi-

tioning himself for a leadership con-

test

Then there was the synthetic
shock at Mr Lamont's departure.

For months now MPs across the

party have been complaining that

the government's fortunes were
irrecoverable as long Mr Lamont
stayed in Number 11 Downing
Street.

After the defeats in Newbury and
the county council elections on May
6, the clamour became deafening. If

Mr Major did not listen, he would
be considered weak, wounded, and
vulnerable to a leadership challenge

in the autumn. The best Mr Lam-
ont's colleagues could offer when
asked to defend the then chancellor

was a doleful flick of the eyebrows,

an embarrassed glance at scuffed

shoes.

Anyone who followed close-up the
campaign against Mr Lamont can-
not escape one conclusion: if the
former chancellor was betrayed, it

was not by Mr Major but by his

party. That includes many Mr Lam-
ont might still number among his

political friends. They found no
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Siren voices

for Mr Clarke
IN THE 1960s, the name of the

hero was Reginald Maudlin g; in

the 1970s, it was Anthony Barber
in the 1960s, far more unluckily, it

was Nigel Lawson. Is it to be Ken-
neth Clarke in the 1990s?

In each of the three previous

decades, a Conservative chancel-

lor of the exchequer has inherited

an economy suffering from high

unemployment. Each time he has
found good reasons to "go for

growth"; each time the experi-
ment has been welcomed; but
each time it has subsequently
been condemned, along with its

begetter. To make this mistake
once was perhaps a misfortune. To
do so twice already looked like

carelessness. But to do it a fourth
time, would, in a just world, dis-

credit tbe Tories completely.

This is, however, the trap into
which a self-confident, yet eco-

nomically untutored man like

Kenneth Clarke is most likely to

fall. He will be advised by his

political friends to Ignore ortho-

dox advisers discredited by past

failures. But it would take a mix-
ture of a saint and a hero not to
ignore any politically uncomfort-
able messages.

With only the financial markets
as discipline, the choice will be
largely up to Mr Clarke. His posi-

tion within the government must
be as strong as any chancellor's In
living memory. Unlike Mr Lam-
ont. hapless servant of his prede-

cessor and boss, Mr Clarke may
decide for himself. But first he has
to listen.

Whispers in his ear
"Growth is what we need, old

boy," his party colleagues must
already be whispering in his ear.

"Ignore that fellow Portillo, far too
Thatcherite. Already discredited
by that kite about prescription
charges for the elderly. It will be
bad enough keeping to existing

spending plans, never mind cut-

ting them ffirther.

“It's ail very well for Major to
talk about protecting vulnerable

groups in society. Vulnerable
groups don't vote for us. Most of
them don't even vote. The vulner-

able group that matters is us.

Can’t bash our voters with the
longest recession since the 1930s,

falling house prices, negative
equity, unemployment and then
make them pay university fees for

their kids. Abolish their mortgage
interest relief, child benefit and
state pensions? Suicide.

"What's that about higher taxa-

tion? Lamont threatened an extra

£10bn two years hence. That’s
quite enough. Higher income tax?
You haven't been on the job very
long. You’d have to double the
income tax take to get rid of this

year's £50bn borrowing require-

ment. Raising the basic rate of tax
to 30p gives a measly £8bn.
Game's not worth the candle.

W hatever else may be
said about Tom Bow-
er’s new book on Tiny
Rowland of Lonrho, it

is not - pace Mr Rowland - dull
How could it be, given the nature of

the man in question? The individual

who has been the driving force
behind this sprawling international
conglomerate admittedly has his

fair share of standard entrepreneur-
ial characteristics: the giant ego,

mercurial temperament, preference

for malleable courtiers and vindic-

tiveness towards those who cross or

fail him. But in Rowland's case the

virtues and vices are on a colossal

scale. And then, of course, there is

his love affair with Africa.

There are few less promising ter-

ritories for large-scale Western
entrepreneurship than sub-Saharan
black Africa. With a total GNP that

ranks no greater than one of the
smaller European economies, the

region has resolutely failed to take

off economically. Yet Tiny Rowland
made this difficult continent his

stamping ground and forged close

relationships with numerous black

African leaders.

As Tom Bower underlines, in his

exhaustively researched account,
Rowland has benefited handsomely
from his courtship of the Africans.

Indeed, his great achievement after

thirty odd-years has been to extract

an enormous amount of cash for

himself from a company which has
suffered from severe constraints on

the remittance of profits and many
of whose assets in black Africa have
been difficult to realise.

The rewards have come via a fre-

quently over-generous dividend pol-

icy, a regal pay package and,

finally, the sale of part of his sharp

stake to the mysterious German
entrepreneur Dieter Bock. But
despite cashing in a majority of his

chips, he has retained a position as

joint managing director and chief

executive alongside Bock, and thus,

for the moment, his jet-setting life

style and entrte to all those black

African heads of state.

There was a time, after the great

boardroom battle over governance

issues in the early 1970s - the revolt

of Sir Basil Smallpiece and the

'Straight Eight' directors - when
the small shareholders who flocked

to Tiny’s banner would take any-

“We have to offer our bit of the

great British public more of what
they want, not less. Growth's
what we need. 3K per cent a year
for a few years and that deficit

will just melt away. What about
inflation? Don’t worry about that
Leave the worrying to Mr George
at tbe Bank of England, so long as
you don’t let him do anything
about it. Wages? We need higher
wages. It makes people feel good.

Two to three years of fast growth,
another election, big majority;
then the hair shirt, if you must”

Inflation target
The same points, more elegantly

expressed, are to be found in the
press. So which advice will Mr
Clarke listen to? Will it be the
siren voices? Will it be his ortho-

dox advisers? Ideally, it will be
neither.

Once it becomes obvious that

the chancellor has a target for eco-

nomic growth, expectations in the
labour market will alter. So will

expectations in the gilts markets.

But financial markets cannot be
trusted to see the danger in time.

They did not in the 1980s. Yet the

time to worry about inflation Is

not at the end of the next expan-
sion. The time is now, at the
beginning of a recovery. The chan-

cellor should delay interest rate

cuts. He should also confirm the
1-4 per cent inflation target. Ide-

ally, he would also take a leaf

from the German economic book
j

he is supposed to admire and push
for an independent central bank.
Where he should part company

from his advisers is over their

apparent view that the exchange
rate is just a tool of counter-infla-

tionary policy. Real exchange
rates matter, since they determine
the prospects for all businesses
subject to international competi-
tion. His aim should be to use his

present, possibly brief window of

opportunity to rebalance policy
aggressively and, if necessary,
subsequently offset tighter fiscal

policy by lower interest and
exchange rates. Hie unified Bud-
get due in November is his
chance. If the government is to be
safe from all mishap, it must dou-
ble the size of the phased fiscal

adjustment Mr Lamont proposed
last March.
Mr Clarke can be another “go

for growth" hero of the hour or he
can build on the low inflation

achieved by his predecessors. To
choose the latter course is politi-

cally and even economically risky.

To choose the former is not risky

at all, since the ultimate result is

rather certain. No prudent chan-
cellor would act on the assump-
tion that the UK economy will

float away from its troubles on a
tide of rapid growth. The next six

months will show whether Mr
Clarke is going to be a prudent
chancellor, or another gambler.

I
t’s is a fair bet that Mr Ken-
neth Clarke will have left the

Treasury last night after his

first day as chancellor with
nautical metaphors ringing in his

ears.

“Don’t rock the boat,” and
“steady as she goes” is the advice
that the mandarins of Great George
Street hope the new tenant ofNum-
ber 11 Downing Street will take to
heart as he wades through red
boxes of briefing papers daring
next week’s parliamentary recess.

The timing of Mr Norman Lam-
ont's departure - with the economy
in recovery, and between this

year's March and November Bud-
gets - means that there is no imme-
diate economic pressure on Mr
Clarke to act

Tiny portrait on
an epic scale

The latest book on Lonrho ’s chief
reveals the full range of his virtues
and vices, writes John Plender

TINY ROWLAND -
A REBEL TYCOON
By Tom Bower

ffeinemann. £16-99, pp659

thing on trust. But when the irre-

pressible tycoon, now past 75, sur-

veyed his flock at Lonrho's last

annual general meeting there were
signs of growing impatience. And
not before time. For all Rowland's
tireless activity, Lonrho’s earnings
record has been patchy and the div-

idend has had to be cut in. the midst
a cash crisis. Worse, Rowland sold

his shares to Bock at a premium
over the market price, leaving oth-
ers in the lurch. Bock, meantime,
remains an unknown quantity to be
taken on Tiny’s say so, as lie comes
closer to taking his cong£.

But thus it ever was with Lonrho.
Rowland’s style has always been
that of the 19th century buccaneer
and it will never be trimmed to suit

the requirements of best accoun-
tancy practice or the finer points of
the Cadbury Report There has long
been ample evidence, for those who
contemplated entrusting their
money to his stewardship, of the
warts-and-all nature of the Invest-

ment Also of the Mt-and-miss
nature of Tiny’s management style.

Spectacular successes, for example,
in mining in Africa or in vehicle

distribution in Europe have been
matched by equally spectacular fail-

ures such as tiie decline of the loss-

making Observer mid the attempt
to develop the Wankel rotary
engine, where the rights were
recently sold for a nominal sum.
Nor is there anything new about

cash crises. Lonrho's history has
been punctuated with them. Just as

Tiny Rowland: buccaneer style

it has been by critical government
reports and official hostility. The
glaring thing is that a company
whose finances have often appeared

to have been'held together by string

should have survival so long and
paid out so much in dividends.

Bower's account may not cast

much light on where Lonrho goes

from hare, or on the background

and intentions of Mr Bock. His
description of tbe protracted battle

with Mohamed Fayed for control of

Harrods - the noisiest case in cor-

porate history of the pot calling the

kettle black - is comprehensive
without adding greatly to what is

already known. But there are plenty
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The Tory party must choose between

power and revenge, says Philip Stephens

Pull together, or

fall apart

with Mr Douglas Hurd (he rah 'the

foreign secretary's unsuccessful

leaflet-ship campaign in 199© and

with Mr Heseltine carries with it

obvious advantages. The govern-

ment's policy towards Europe will

be shaped by a chancellor and for-

eign secretary who share the same

outlook. The Treasury now has a

master sympathetic rather than

antagonistic to the ambitions of the

department of trade and industry.

Mr David Hunt's appointment to

head employment completes the.

picture. A former acolyte of Mr

Heseltine, Mr Hunt shares the view

that government can longer afford

to be indifferent to the fate ofiodus-
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time to consider the justice of it all

as they waited in eager anticipation

on Thursday morning for the sum-
mons to 10 Downing Street

By yesterday Mr Michael Howard,
the newly-promoted home secre-

tary, was dismissing the recrimina-

tions as “tittle-tattle". Mr Heseltine

reminded us that politics had
always been a “ruthless business”.

But that sounds too polite for the

modern Tory party.

Mr Major's only hope now is that

is that after a year on the edge of

the abyss, the government’s sup-

porters at Westminster will come to

their collective senses. The choice is

a straightforward one: between
power and revenge.

He might be lucky. The recession

has ended. By the end of the July

the bitter struggle over the Maas-
tricht treaty should be over. For all

the apparent lack of inspiration in

the reshuffle which accompanied
Mr Lamont's departure, the rearr-

anging of the place mats around the

cabinet table could make a differ-

ence. The new line-up may well

reinforce the impression that Mr
Major is the creature rather than
the master of his cabinet. The
authority of Messrs Clarke, Hurd,
Howard and Heseltine will be
iinnWaTlMigahlp.

But if his colleagues manage to

contain their personal ambitions,

the prime minister should be able to

turn their political effectiveness to

his own advantage.
Mr Clarke is an accomplished

operator - described by Lord Teb-
bit, no less, as the best politician in

the cabinet His formidable skills

should allow the government to
draw maximum advantage from the

slow process of economic recovery.

He should restore to management of

the economy an impression at least

that: the government has retrieved

its grip. At times like this, political

weight is worth much more than

detailed comprehension of the Trea-

sury’s monetary motorways.
The medium problems facing the

British economy (see below) - a
£lbn-a-week borrowing require-

ment, an inflation psychology
which has been suppressed rather
than extinguished - have not
departed with Mr Lamont
But in the sheet term, low Infla-

tion and the emerging recovery pro-

vide Mr Clarke with a valuable
breathing space. And if more pain is

required in the November budget -

on the spending, the tax or on both
sides of the Treasury’s balance
sheet - the new chancellor is as

good as any to placate his col-

leagues on the backbenches.
Mr Clarice’s easy relationship

uv.

Mi Howard, of course, is not a

member of the same One-Nation'

team. But his promotion to the

Home Office will be well-received

among the party’s activists,
. Now

anointed as the candidate of the

right, he will offer the government’s

supporters on the ground the reas-

surance they have been demanding

that it is prepared to be tough on

crime. And for now, Mr Howard’s

interest lies in Mr Major’s leader-

ship.

All of this will count for nothing

nniP«i the party at Westminster is

grilling to endorse the prime minis-

ter's words, that tomorrow is more

important than yesterday. Fourteen

years in government, the enforced

departure oE Lady Thatcher and the

war over Maastricht have torn

apart the fabric of loyalty on which

Conservative governments could

once depend.
Restoring the habit of discipline

will not be easy. The wounds
inflicted by Maastricht will not be

healed by the appointment to the

Treasury of a enthusiast for Europe.

Lady Thatcher and Lord Tebbit

have yet to have their say on the

treaty in the House of Lords. .

'

And brooding in the background
stands Mr Lamont Convinced that

he has been betrayed, the former

chancellor must deride whether he

values his reputation above

revenge. He does not have the

authority enjoyed by the then Mr
Nigel Lawson and Sir Geoffrey

Howe when they delivered from the

backbenches their devastating

indictments of Mrs Margaret
Thatcher's government. Mr Major

though has a parliamentary major-

ity of only ia It is likely to be
reduced to 17 after what promises to

be another devastating defeat in the

Christchurch by-election. It takes

fewer *han a ffnmt malcontents an

the backbenches to destabilise bis

government. Mr Lamont could
expect to mobilise substantially

more.
Thursday was meant to mark a

new beginning for Mr Major’s gov-

ernment. It might But only if the

Conservatives rediscover the will to

govern. If not, it will mark the

beginning of the end.

Peter Norman sifts through Kenneth Clarke's in-tray

Steady hand at the helm
Although his appointment

prompted some calls for a further
cut in bank base rates from their

present 6 per cent, the Treasury
will have moved quickly to quash
such an idea.

Both the Treasury and Bank of
England fear that lower interest

rates could boost inflation and risk

pushing the underlying inflation

rate through the upper limit of the
government’s 1 to 4 per cent target
range.

More important, Mr Clarke will

be told - politely, of coarse - that

financial markets would take fright

if a new chancellor with no previ-

ous economic policy experience
started to throw his weight around.
Timing and mood are everything

in monetary policy. The financial

markets already think too many
base rate cuts over the past two
and half years have been politically

motivated.

A brief spell of masterly inactiv-

ity might give Mr Clarke that air of

gravitas needed for the successful

conduct of monetary policy as well

as time to swot up the jargon he

will need to carry off his June 15
Mansion House Speech to the City

with aplomb.
The dossiers dealing with the

UK’s public sector borrowing
requirement of ESObn, equivalent to

8 per cent of national output, will

make for less comfortable reading.

Here the new chancellor will be
urged to plan decisive action.

Mr Michael Portillo, the able
chief secretary to the Treasury,
warned 10 days ago that Britain’s

primary deficit - that is, the deficit

excluding debt interest - is already

the highest in the European Com-
munity. The choice facing

.
Mr

Clarke is to. cat this by tax
increases or spending reductions.

The Treasury will probably urge
him to focus on spending cute, even
though scare stories about pro-
posed attacks on the welfare state

have done much to unsettle the

government over the past month.
There is poUticaLas well as eco-

nomic logic behind such a move.
Mr. Clarke’s clear support for
spending cuts would make an ally

ofMr Portillo and assuage the Tory
right wing, which would be hostile
to tax increases. It would win over
the Treasury establishment to tbe
new chancellor’s side and
strengthen the Treasury against
the rest of Whitehall.

of nuggets scattered throughout the
book. And it raises serious ques-

tions about tbe extent of the bene-
fits to black Africa of Lonrho’s
activities.

While the company has promoted
valuable projects across Africa,

Bower puts a plausible case that the
Africans foiled to benefit as they
should have done because of the
venality of such men as Ik1 Hastings
Banda of Malawi and Kenneth
Kaunda of Zambia who dispensed
monopoly rights to Lonrho. And he
alleges instances of bribery of high-
ranking Africans out of an account
called ‘General Expenses’ at Lon-
rho’s Cheapside headquarters.

It is, admittedly, a moot point
whether Africans would have been
better off if moral scruples had pre-

vented trade or investment in coun-
tries where economic power has
been concentrated in the hands of a
single, repressive ruler like Dr
Banda. And certainly throughout
the Lonrho saga the British govern-
ment has been wedded to realpohtik
on such issues, whether dealing
with trade sanctions against Rhode-
sia or tbe specific problem of bribes.

Bower recounts that when DTI
inspectors investigating Lonrho in
the 1970s consulted the Foreign &
Commonwealth Office about such
payments, they were asked to draw
a discreet veil over the subject to

prevent damage to British interests.

Rowland might well argue that he
has constantly been attacked for

doing what countless others have
done. But then, from bis expres-
sions of sympathy for the Nazis
while at school in Hampshire to his

outbursts against Edward Heath
and the then Mrs Thatcher during
the Fayed imbroglio, he has never
hesitated to make things needlessly

difficult for himself. But he does at

least have a talent to amuse. This

week’s three-sentence press release

on the publication of Bower’s book,

baldly headed ‘Statement by Tiny
Rowland', declared: “I very much
regret that a boring and unrecognis-

able account ofmy life should have
been published today entitled ‘A
Rebel Tycoon'. None of the interest-

ing bits are in. I know many people,

but, thank God, not the author."

It is a characteristic gem, hut not
one which should deter any poten-

tial reader of the book.
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David Buchan examines signs of a thaw in the traditionally uneasy Anglo-French relationship

I
t would perhaps be going
too far to say that in the
two months since the new
French government nqipp

to power, Britain’s relations
with its cross-Channel neigh-
bour have become better than
at any point in the past two
decades.

But there was no mifitairtnE
the reciprocated warmth in Mr
John Major’s second meeting
with Ms new French counter-
part, Mr Edouard Bahadur, in
Paris yesterday. Speaking in
general terms about their two-
hour chat, the UK prime minis-
ter said he could not recall a
time when Anglo-French rela-

tions were “in better shape”.
Mr Bahadur was more con-

crete in citing the Gatt trade
negotiations as an example of
where the two leaders had
decided to make a fresh effort

to bridge their countries’ real

differences. The French prime
minister even volunteered his
“gratitude" for the “help" of
Mr John Gummer, then the UK
agriculture minister, in reach-
ing ah EC farm agreement this

week. (Mr Gummer was given
the environment portfolio in
Thursday's cabinet reshuffle.)

hi fact, Britain was not try-

ing particularly to advance
French interests this wek in
Brussels, though it and others
among France’s partners
clearly hope that Paris has
now been sufficiently buttered
up to accept the politically
awkward oilseeds deal with the
US in the next two weeks. But
the very fact that he exagger-
ated the extent of British help
shows Mr BalladUr’s desire to

put his best front an his rela-

tionship with the UK.
The Gatt endeavour is, in a

sense, the key to understand-
ing the new cross-Channel
link. It is weaker than Paris's

relationship with Bonn, where
30 years of formalised coopera-
tion virtually commit the two
partners to succeed in reaching
agreement on divisive issues.

Paris and London have only
committed themselves to try to

reach agreement. None the

Springtime in Paris
less, this could lead to a vast
improvement in a relationship
whose uneasiness dates bade,“

“f <luiPPert Yester-
day. to “William the Conquer-
or’s coming over to Britain
wjth a certain degree of malice
aforethought and Henry IPs
coming to France to conquer
half the country and marry the
rest".

Why tiie sudden springtime
in Anglo-French relations? It
must first be said that there
was never a permafrost over
Britain’s relations with the
previous Socialist government.
The two countries, for
instance, have continued prac-
tical military co-operation,
despite the abstract arguments
about the future of European
defence and Nato which were
part of the Maastricht treaty
negotiations. But Tor nearly
five yearn France had focused
on reaching agreement with
Germany on an agenda -
including ecnoomic and mone-
tary union (Emu) and social
policy - which was largely
inimical to Britain’s ruling
Conservatives.
The change in the ideology

governing France has helped,
but not radically. This is

because conservatism differs
on either side of the Channel.
Under Mr Balladur, France is

no longer accusing Britain of
social dumping, but that is

because UK or UK-based com-
panies (such as Hoover
Europe) are no longer the only
foreign, firms laying off work-
ers in France. Mr Major reiter-

ated his view in Paris yester-
day that the EC's social
charter was a recipe for "job
destruction" - a stance which
no French government could
publicly support, even though
Mr Balladur clearly shares
much of Mr Major’s concern
about Europe's growing lack of
competitiveness.

France is now pursuing pri-
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vatisation - aping techniques
used in British state sell-offs -
such as the “le partly paid”
equity and "le golden share”
from Britain - but stopping
short of selling government-
owned utilities as the UK gov-

ernment has done. But the
question of who owns French
industry is of less relevance to

the UK than its desire for the
government to reduce aid to

French companies.
But the nature of the French

government is important in
another way. Within the RPR

Gaullist party, Mr Balladur
himself comes from the stable

of Georges Pompidou, the man
who let Britain into the EC as
a kind of counterweight to Ger-
many. Within today's RPR
party, too. are some 134 depu-
ties - nearly half its parlia-

mentary strength - who voted
against Maastricht In last Sep-

tember's referendum.
Mr Balladur, who as finance

minister in late 1987, was the
first to propose to his EC col-

leagues a European central
bank, He therefore has Euro-

sceptics whom he cannot
ignore, just as Mr Major has.

And the French prime minister

cannot wholly rely on bis pro-

European coalition partner, the

UDF, because Us leader, ex-

President Giscard d’Estaing,
still harbours ambitions for a
return to the ElysSe.

This has pushed the RPR
towards Mr Major’s views on
the need within the EC for sub-

sidiarity, decentralised deci-

sion-making flnd a closer check
on the European Commission.
Separately, too, the RPR’s
right-wing pressure for a crack-
down on crime and illegal

immigration ha« fed the Baha-
dur government to delay aboli-

tion of frontier controls, as for-

seeen in the Schengen
free-travel convention shunned
by Britain.

But it is foreign policy, and
above all their diplomatic and
military involvement in the
Bosnian crisis, which has
brought the two governments
into constant contact 'Ibis was
true last year, too. But the Bal-

ladur government’s arrival
coincided with Washington’s
first initiatives. And both Lon-
don and Paris have reacted
allergically to US ideas of
bombing Serbs or arming tv**

Moslems. France and Britain

are both solidly behind a
patient strategy of sanctions.

The lengthy of such strategy

will only serve to Ingrain the

growing habit of Anglo-French
diplomatic co-ordination,
nniWHTipri once again by yes-

terday’s announcement that
Mr Douglas Hurd, the UK for-

eign secretary, will be in Paris

for another Bosnian session
with Mr Alain Juppe, bis
French, counterpart The latter

has said he sees Britain, as
France’s fellow United Nations
Security Council member and
holder of nuclear weapons,
playing a key security role in
the post-Maastricht EC.

Any such Anglo-French rap-

prochement on external policy

ran, however, easily founder
on the two governments’ fun-
damental qq eco-

nomic policy. Not so much on
Gatt where Paris may now be
able to finesse the agricultural

issue with some help from its

EC partners. Mr Major yester-

day expressed "understanding”
for France's farm problems,
but stressed “we must find a
way through the Gatt tangle
this year”.

The future flashpoint lies

more in monetary policy,

where almost no one in
France, for all the country's
current doldrums, wants to fol-

low Britain out of the
Exchange Rate Mechanism.
But Paris is reconciled to Mr
Major taking a longish time to
return sterling to the ERM.
Luckily, too, for Mr Major, Mr
Balladur shows absolutely no
sign of traditional Gallic impa-
tience with the long Maastricht
timetable for Emu. The French
prime minister scoffs at any
post-Maastricht ratification bid

to accelerate this timetable, by
pointing to the budgetary prob-
lems of France and others.

After his lunch with Presi-

dent Mitterrand yesterday, Mr
Major paid tribute “to France's

longest-serving president for

more than a century, who is

listened to with great respect”,

knowing full well that much of

the real authority in Paris now
lies with Mr Balladur. But the
likelihood of Mr Jacques Chi-

rac, the Gaullist leader, win-
ning the 1995 presidential elec-

tion will return undivided
power to the Elysfee, and per-

haps rock the new-found rela-

tionship with Mr Balladur.

If it does not, then Britain

stands a chance of having a
real say in the 1996 revision of
the Maastricht treaty. Instead

of ghnnrtng on the sidelines, as
it did in much of the run-up to

Maastricht, It might even join

France, and perforce Germany,
in setting the agenda. That, Mr
Major knows, could put Britain

at the centre of Europe.

O ne vote decided the out-

come of yesterday's no-con-

fidence motion, in the Pol-

ish parliament. It was that
of Mr Zbigniew Dyka, recently sacked
as justice minister in the coalition

government led tty Ms Hanna Such-
ocka- He turned up too late to vote for

the- government of which his Chris-

tian Nationalist party is a member.
In effect, the government crisis now

facing Poland happened by mistake.

The minority government succumbed
to the vote called by the Solidarity

trgde
,
union group in parliament

despite clear signs that most of the 18

political groups in the 480-aeat Seim,
or lower house, neither wanted nor
expected a crisis.

But the nocanfidenoe vote, which
threatens to leave Poland without
effective government just as the first

signs of economic recovery are
appearing, did not come from
nowhere. It followed months of parlia-

mentary skirmishing both within the
.

government coalition, which never
enjoyed a parliamentary majority,

and between the government and a
wide spectrum of opposition parties.

The skirmishing came to a head
over two main issues: the tight budget
and the government's ambitious pri-

vatisation programme.
The strategic aim of the most pow-

erful members of the six-party coali-

tion government has been to run a
tight budget capable of retaining the

confidence of the International Mone-
tary Fund and foreign investors.

This forced Mr Jerzy Osiatynsld,

the finance minister, into a series of

bruising encounters with the more
populist or nationalist members of

parliament. Solidarity, in particular,

took up the cudgels on behalf of the

main losers from the spending curbs
- teachers, nurses, other public sector

employees, and tanners.
'

It was Solidarity which insisted that

the budget be amended to provide
higher pay for teachers and nurses.

The government argued that Poles

must accept fiscal stringency now to

attract the capital needed to create

sustained economic growth. It refused

to amend the budget, which received

the reluctant assent of parliament on
February 12 and which set a ceiling

Poles apart but ready
to do a deal

Despite Poland’s government crisis, the country is poised for,

recovery, write Anthony Robinson and Christopher Bobinski

on this year's budget deficit of 5.5 per
cent of gross domestic product
The most the government would

concede was a promise that it would
allow a small increase in salaries if

the introduction of value-added tax in

July raised revenues above target

Such tough policies have led to

domestic strife for the government
but have helped transform Poland’s

external credit rating. A month after

the budget vote the International
Monetary Fund approved a $660m
standby agreement. This will help

Poland secure the full 50 per cent

reduction of its $33bn official debt
Under an agreement with the Paris

Club of official creditors in March
1991, Poland received debt reduction

of 30 per cent immediately and the

promise of a further 20 per cent if it

abided by strict IMF performance cri-

teria. In addition, the World Bank last

month agreed two new loan pro-

grammes worth $750m for agricultural

reform and bank restructuring.

Support from international institu-

tions has helped reassure foreign

investors and set the scene for the

most Important task facing Poland -

the achievement of a debt reduction

agreement with the London Club of

commercial bank creditors. Poland
owes the banks $12Jim in capital and
capitalised interest accumulated since

Warsaw stopped servicing the debt in

1989. London Club talks with tbe
hanks are due to resume in Paris on
June 8. Yesterday's crisis underlines

the urgency of reaching a similar 50

per cent reduction agreement.

Paradoxically, the no-confidence

vote could help Poland’s debt negotia-

tors, as it highlights the difficulty of

Wanna Suchocka: likely to be asked to form anew coalition government

squeezing more money out of the bud-
get for up-front debt repayment as
demanded by the banks. The likeli-

hood is that President Lech Walesa
will seek to install a caretaker govern-

ment to cany on with debt negotia-

tions and other administrative func-

tions.

Poland's constitution places the ini-

tiative firmly in the president's

hands. At a cabinet meeting after yes-

terday’s vote. President Walesa
refused to accept Ms Suchocka’s resig-

nation offer, tearing his options open.

He can now either ask Ms Suchocka
or another politician to form a new

government on the basis of the pres-

ent parliament or run the risk of a
political vacuum until an election.

Ultimately he could opt to take over

as head of a presidential government
But this would saddle him with a
responsibility he appears reluctant to

accept He, or any other head of gov-

ernment would be obliged to demand
the same economic sacrifices as Ms
Suchocka.
At present no combination of par-

ties is likely to achieve an overall

majority in the current parliament
This might change, however, after an
election which would be fought under

new electoral rules, approved by par-

liament only hours after yesterday's

no-confidence vote. The new rules

mean that parties with less than 5 per
cent of the vote cannot be represented

in parliament. This is expected to
reduce substantially the number of

parties and possibly lead to more sta-

ble coalitions.

Ms Suchocka, the 47-year-old Poz-

nan lawyer close to tbe Solidarity
movement, has become the most pop-
ular politician in Poland. But the four

years since Poland became the first

former Soviet bloc country to form a
non-communist government have also

seen a recovery in the political for-

tunes of former communists.
They are not In a position to form a

government, as happened recently
after elections in Lithuania. But the

former communist SLD has become
the largest single group in the Polish

parliament It helped the government
push its privatisation plan through
last month and is gaining credibility

in business as well as political circles

as a possible junior partner in a
future coalition.

This time the SLD voted as a bloc
for the nooonfidence motion. But this

was only after discreet talks with the

Democratic Union about its terms for

abstaining. Tbe Union Is the former
Solidarity mainstream party to which
Ms Suchocka belongs, and which
formed the core of the outgoing gov-
ernment
Tbe latest crisis appears to bring

closer the day when parties such as
the Democratic Union could join

forces with the SLD, the self-declared

social democratic successors of the

now dissolved communist party, or

the former communist peasant move-
ment the PSL.
But at this stage the most likely

outcome is the formation of another

shaky coalition probably still led by
Ms Suchocka. Continued instability

will remove any lingering illusions

about the political and economic diffi-

culty of eastern European transforma-

tion. Poland has bad its difficulties

and made its share of mistakes. But It

is also poised for recovery and enjoys

a strong consensus on economic pol-

icy. It would be a mistake to overreact

to the latest act in its political drama.

Regulation needed to help

control executive salaries
Amm MrDerekHBroome.
Sir, Sir Owen Green, former

drairman of BTR, has said all

hat is necessary about the

ifftont to employees and share-
udders arising from excessive

enumeration of executives,

[’hose of us who naively
fesumed that- one of the aims
>f the London Stock Exchange
*fes tb improve corporate gov-
ernance win be dismayed by
four reports about the salary

^creases to its former chief

Sfecotive, and the reference to
* pay-off after his resignation.
["Exchange paid Rawlins
aj®SKJ”,May24). ,

Shareholders should be even
concerned as the stock

exchange is one of the princi-

pal paymasters of ProShare.

which riahna to be representa-

tive of their interests - Quis

custodiet.

It is sadly now clear that

self-regulation is not an option,

and that government must
take early steps to introduce

changes to the Companies Act

and to set up a regulator to

ensure that executives are

made responsible to their

shareholders. There are more

than enough examples to con-

stitute a big scandal

Derek H Broome,

Potters
1
End,

Mears Ashby,

Northampton NN6 QDZ
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Seeds of economic discontent
From ProfRobert Harfaiess.

Sir, Official figures for infla-

tion often do not seem to

accord with experience. I offer

an interesting example of the

discrepancy, namely the price

of packets of seeds.

I do not throw the old pack-

ets away and have them going

back up to IQ years, to 1983.

Prices that I have looked at

have gone up at the rate of

about 10 per cent a year over

this period and at a very regu-

lar progression.

As an example, I would give

figures for cabbage seed (win*

nigstadt). Tbe cost in pence per

packet were as follows (some

years missing) from 1983: 27.

33, 36, 39, 43, 51, 89. If

you plot these figures on a log-

scale, you will find a beautiful

straight line, as though it were

company policy to increase

prices by 10 per cent a year

automatically. A packet of this

seed will cost £1 in 1997.

In the course of this exercise,

I bought a .packet of polyan-

thus seeds this year at £2.10.

Inside there were 20 seeds

which I weighed at 2lmg, or

about lmg per seed. This
works out at just less than
£3,000 per ounce, which, is very

weQ up on gold.

More examples of particular

price Inflation would be inter-

esting.

Robert Harkness.

emeritus professor,

University College,

Cower Street,

London WCl

Education voucher a big step forward in bridging academic and vocational divide

Mr AJfaofr Graham.
Regarding Lisa Wood's

rticla, “Education voucher
:beae proposed” (May 25), it

just the Confederation of
ritish Industry which is tafc-

« forward the Idea of 16-

sawdds receiving vouchers or
*<“ts in exchange for eSuca-
fat or training.

Calderdale & Kirklees Train-

ing and Enterprise Council is

taking part in the second

round of tbe Youth Credit

pilots. We are being watched

more closely than many pilots,

because we are the only one to

offer a combined education and

training option.

Launched in April this year.

Next Step is available to some

6,600 young people who now
have a genuine and extended

career choica

This Tec believes in reducing

the divide that still exists

between the education and
training establishments, which

is why our initiative is built

upon a strong partnership

between ourselves, two educa-

tion authorities, colleges, train-

ing providers and employers.

Our initiative is not the ideal

because we have different

funding arrangements for edu-

cation and training. The pro-

posed education voucher, if

linked with the CBI Idea of car-

eership. would represent an

important step forward in

bridging the academic and
vocational divide.

Alistair Graham,

chief executive,

Calderdale & Ktiklees TEC,

Parkview House,

Woodvale Office Park,

Woodoale Road,

Brighause HDS 4AB

Train will have
to take strain

From Mr William Boden.
Sir, As part of the transport

secretary's “big public dehate”

on motorway charges (“Motor-

way charges scheme provokes
opposition". May 27), I pot for-

ward a view which has so for

been ignored - real Investment

in the railway network to

make it financially advanta-
geous to travel by rail rather

than by road. Charging motor-

way users in order to raise

money for more new motor-

ways win not reduce conges-

tion, nor will raff privatisation

entice more people to travel by
train. They will just add to

motorway congestion.

At some point we will have

to accept that unlimited pri-

vate road travel is not possible,

both economically and envi-

ronmentally. It might as well

be now.
William Boden,
Winchester,

HampshireS02Z

T
his week's science
white paper follows in

a long line of govern-
ment policy state-

ments whose central theme
has been the need to harness

UK research more effectively

to wealth creation.

The reorganisation of the
Office of Science and Technol-
ogy will give industry a bigger
say in the way the government
distributes its £lJbn a year
science budget And the tech-

nique of "technology fore-

sight" will be introduced to

pick those areas of research

that are most likely to lead to

winning products.

Bnt tbe evidence suggests
that the emphasis of tbe white
paper - adapting the science

base to the seeds of industry -
should be the other way
round. The overwhelming pri-

ority is for industry to reform
itself to make better use of the
excellent UK science base. Cer-
tainly, the success of the new
strategy will depend for more
on the attitudes of industrial-

ists than on researchers or the

government itself.

International comparisons
continue to give a high rating
to British science across all

subjects from clinical medicine
to astrophysics. Its global
impact far exceeds what would
be expected from the UK’s 5
per cent share
of the world’s
research bud-
get.

Analysis by
the 08 Institute

for Scientific

Information
shows that
since 1981 the
UK spending on
science has
fallen sharply
compared with
other industria-

lised countries,

bnt the output

has held up
both in quan-
tity and in
quality. And
there has been
no decline in the performance
of physics and engineering
research compared with
chemistry and the life sci-

ences, to match the changes in

the pattern of British manu-
facturing such as the rise of
pharmaceuticals and decline of
electronics.

In the field of optics and
acoustics, for example, UK sci-

entists published 58 per cent

more papers during the period
1988-92 than in 1981-85 and
their influence - as measured
by citations in other scientists’

research - rose from 21 per
cent to 46 per emit above the
world average. Southampton
University’s opto-electronics

research centre made a partic-

ularly important discovery in
1987 - how to make optical

fibres carry messages for thou-
sands of miles without loss -

which Professor Alec Gam-
bling, the director, says wiB
rank in importance with the

Invention of the transistor. It

has already been licensed by
more than 30 users worldwide.
In short, British universities

and research laboratories offer

a healthy flow of scientific

expertise and new discoveries.

But as Lord Flowers, chairman
of the Bouse of Lords science

committee and a former rector

at Imperial College, put it this

week: "Helping the horse to
water will do little for bis
health unless be can be per-

suaded to drink. British indus-
try must be induced to
increase its commitment to
research and innovation, or it

will continue to foil behind.”
Academic leaders under-

standably bate the idea that
they may be forced to devote

research^
DEVEi-OPAW]

scarce public funds to indus-

trial research that should be
done by industry itself. "Japa-

nese companies invest about
three times as much in

research, development and
training as UK companies -

leading to innovative products

and processes,” Dr David Har-
rison, chairman of the univer-

sity vice-chancellors’ commit-
tee, pointed out in his
response to tbe white paper.

According to the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry,

UK manufacturers' spending
on E&D per employee is less

than half that of their competi-
tors in the US and Germany.
That is why many of the 800
written submissions during
the white paper’s consultation

period urged the government
to introduce direct tax incen-

tives for corporate R&D - an
idea which Mr William Waldo-
grave, the minister for science,

rejected on the grounds that

special tax subsidies encour-
age creative accounting and
distort commercial investment

derisions.

Tet people familiar with
industrial research know that

discoveries are more likely to

be commercialised if they are

made and developed to-house
than bought in from an out-

side laboratory - the
well-known "not invented

here” syn-
drome.
In fact, excit-

ing results and
discoveries are
not the main
thing that com-
panies want
from the sci-

ence base,
according to

managers
responsible for

R&D in indus-
try and the
DTI. "Goodies
sitting on the
universities’
shelves are
fairly low down
the list of prior-

ities,” said one.
At the top of the list, by gen-

eral consensus, is a reliable

supply of well-trained scien-

tists and engineers. In that
context, the most Important
policy announced in the white
paper may be a shift in post-

graduate education: more mas-
ter's degrees and fewer doctor-

ates. Indeed the normal
pattern will be for a student to
complete a year’s MSc before
he or she is considered for a
three-year PhD.
The change is intended to

reduce the large number of
expensively trained PhDs
looking for a much smaller
number of academic posts -
and at the same time give
more people industrially ori-

ented skills in the form of an
MSc. But it has drawn a luke-

warm response from industry.
After trained manpower,

industry wants new ideas from
the science base. It is here that
the government's "technology
foresight” proposals for identi-

fying spending priorities could
eventually pay a large divi-

dend. The Office of Science
and Technology stands a good
chance of breaking down the
academic-industrial divide if ft

draws enough experts from
universities and industry Into
the 20 or 30 foresight panels
which it plans to set up. They
should include young enthusi-
asts as well as the greying
men who have traditionally
been delegated to liaise with
government

British science continues to

create a vast amount of know-
ledge and wealth for the
world. The national question
is whether it can be harnessed
more effectively for tbe UK.

No reason for allowing BT
to be a special case
From Mr Jon Davey.

Sir, Your leader “Cable tele-

coms” (May 19) invites one
clarification, without my
encroaching on issues of gov-

ernment policy.

BT has not been, and is not,

excluded from the provision of
fibre optic networks carrying

both entertainment and tele-

communications services.

Indeed, the Cable Authority
accepted BTs plans for such a
development In the Thames
Valley and awarded tile cable

franchise for that area to a BT
subsidiary rather than its

north American competitor.
For whatever reason, BT
decided subsequently to forgo

the opportunity presented to it

and it sold the Thames Valley

franchise to a North American
company, from which it will be

faring competition in the pro-

vision of telephone services.

In the circumstances it is

unclear on what basis BT can
expect sympathy either for

having part of its market taken
away from it or for being
deprived of the right to exploit

fully any Information super-
highway it may build in that

area or in any other area.

The FTC will be advertising

franchises for those parts of
the country where there is not
yet a cable franchise. BT - or
for the time being its subsid-
iaries - may compete with oth-

ers for the right to construct

and operate in those areas a
new network capable of com-
bining entertainment and tele-

coms.

What your leader suggests is

that, for BT only, those pro-

cesses be abandoned and that

instead all necessary rights

should simply be bestowed on
BT forthwith.

The arguments for by-pass-

ing the statutory processes,

granting privileges to one com-
pany to the exclusion of its

competitors and denying to

many businesses and house-
holders the possibility of bene-,

firing from competition in tele-

communications, surely needs
more rigorous examination.

Jon Davey,

director of cable and sftfoffifr,

Independent Television

Commission,
70 Brampton Road. London
SW31EY
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

— Market value falls by £58m as negotiations begin with bankers

Hartstone warns on profits again
By Peggy Hoflbiger

THE BOARD of Hartstone
Group was yesterday locked in

negotiations with bankers as

the group issued its second
profits warning in less than
three months.

The news sent the shares
crashing from 91p to 34p, wip-

ing £58m off the group's mar*
ket value of £92.9m. The shares

have fallen steadily from a
high in March of 272p.

They were depressed by the

announcement early in March
of unexpected restructuring
provisions totalling £8J5m and
a profits warning. Analysts at

that time downgraded their
1993 forecasts from £36m to

£23m.
Yesterday Hartstone

announced that the provisions

would actually total £12m,
while profits after exceptional*

were not expected to be less

than £9m. The final dividend,

which in March the group had
promised would be increased,

will now not be paid.

The company denied that the

larger provisions were the
result of any one problem.
The Stock Exchange said it

had been monitoring the situa-

Hartstone

Share price (pence)

300

150

• 1982 93

Source: FTGrapma

tion for some time. Yesterday's

announcement is believed to

have made a suspension of the
shares unlikely.

Mr Stephen Barker, who
built the company into
Europe’s third-Iargest hosiery
group and who bolds 2 per cent
of the company, is to resign as
rhaimian and rhiftf executive
with immediate effect. He will

remain on the board.
Hartstone announced his

departure and the profits warn-
ing after an all-night meeting
with its financial advisers.

Mr Shaun Dowling, the non-

executive director earlier fids

month promoted to deputy
chairman, becomes executive
chairman. A new chief execu-

tive, and finance director to

replace Mr David Grattan,

were being sought
The group's difficulties

appear to stem from the deep-

ening recession in Europe,
where Hartstone built up a
sizeable hosiery business
through the warn acquisition
of two companies in 199L
Analysts speculated that

Hartstone was labouring under
heavy stock and debt burdens.

At the end of 1992, Hartstone

was already carrying stock of

£85.7m, largely due to the
acquisition of the European
hosiery groups, a little more
than a third of the value of its

total sales of £237.8x0.

The recession in continental

Europe, however, is expected

to have made matters worse.

Hartstone suffered a sharp
downturn in trading in the
final quarter and is understood

to have a serious cash flow
problem.

The group has defaulted on
£13.5m in deferred payments
for acquisitions, including
Michael Stevens and Etienne

Stephen Barken resigning as
chairman and chief executive

Aigner, the leathergoods
groups based in the US, and
Aznar Industrial, the Spanish

lingerie group.

Net debt, which at the

interim stage was £67m, is esti-

mated to have risen to more
than £90hl Gearing is expected
to be more than 100 per cent
Hartstone said yesterday

that it had breached at least

one hanking covenants calling

for 2.5 times Interest cover.

Interest charges at the half-

way stage had risen from
£l-3m to £3.3m.

See Lex

William Cook blames

US for faD to £3.85m
Castings shows slight

downturn to £4.37m
By Tim Burt

WILLIAM COOK, the
Sheffield-based steel castings

group, yesterday blamed a
slide in profits on trading
losses of more than £1.5m at its

US subsidiary.

Pre-tax profits in the 12

months to March 27 fell from
£4.76m to £3,85m on sales down
10 per cent at £100.5m
(£lll.2m).

Mr Andrew Cook, chairman
and chief executive, said poor
sales at the Unitcast plant in

Toledo, Ohio, had undermined
the performance. Losses on dis-

posal of the US business, sold

to its management last Decem-
ber for the nominal sum of Sio.

were £4-7m excluding goodwilL
A further £32m was written off

to reserves in attributable

goodwill.

Pre-tax profits benefited
from lower exceptional charges

of £I.72m (£3.3Im) and net

Inveresk offer

is heavily

oversubscribed
By James Buxton

Investors who applied through
stockbrokers for shares In
Inveresk, the Scotland-based
paper maker, are to have their

applications drastically scaled
down because this part of the
offer has been subscribed 6.6

times.

Of the 22.6m shares priced
at 150p each which were on
offer, 7.9m were made avail-

able to intermediaries, and the
rest placed firm with institu-

tions.

Applications were received
for 51.8m of the 73m shares.

Applicants who applied for

up to 23m shares each will

receive 16 per cent iff the num-
ber applied for. Applicants for

more than 2.5m shares will

receive 8.3 per cent

interest costs of £2.31m
(£239m).

Sales in the US fell 62 per
cent to £*L57m (£12. 1m), while

turnover in the UK declined by
only 3 per cent to £95.9m
(£99.Lm) and produced a trad-

ing profit of £9.47m (EU.5m).

Earnings per share fell from
15.03p to 11.74p. The proposed
final dividend is cut from 5p to

3.5p making a halved total for

the year of 5p.

"Manufacturing in the US
was a disaster." Mr Cook said.

“But it remains our strongest

export market and we are
determined to go on trading
there.”

Expressing optimism over
the group’s domestic perfor-

mance, Mr Cook said order
books were being held at "tol-

erable" levels and borrowings
had fallen. “Year-end gearing,

even after adjusting net worth
for the US write-off, was under
60 per cent," he added.

By Catherine Miton

CASTINGS, the West Midlands
based iron castings supplier,

yesterday announced pre-tax

profits down slightly at £437m
for the year ended March com-
pared with £4.46m in the previ-

ous period.

Turnover fell to £33.8m
against £35.lm. The directors
raid that “the year has been
most unpredictable with a rea-

sonable start, poor middle and
an improvement towards the
end. We hope it will continue

to Improve to the levels we
eqjoyed three years ago.”

They added that the brunt of
the downturn was borne by the

company's BrownhiBs site.

The directors stated that it

was “most disappointing” to

lose more than £200,000 as a
supplier to Leyland DAF, the

commercial vehicle maker,
which collapsed in February.

The board proposes a final

dividend of 335p (2.77p) giving

a total for the year of 435p
(4.07p). Earnings per share
were 143p (14.66p).

Fleming Emerging conversion
Fleming Emerging Markets
Investment Trust has
announced that the C shares it

recently issued will now be
converted into ordinary shares,

at a ratio based on the net
asset values. Conversion will

take place on June 21.

Mosaic shares drop to

19p as trading resumes
By Paid Taylor

SHARES IN Mosaic Invest-

ments, the Birmingham-based
mini-conglomerate which has
been reorganising its business

and finances for the last nine
months, fell by two-thirds to

19p when they resumed trading
yesterday.

The shares were suspended
on September 29 last year at

60p after the group had failed

to raise finance for the redemp-
tion of preference shares and
had to pass a dividend it had
already announced.
Since then Mr Hugh Sykes,

chairman and company doctor,

has been putting together the
complex restructuring and
reorganisation packaged
A sharp reduction in the

share price had been expected
following the restructuring

which included debt for equity

swaps and lifted the number of

Issued shares from 17.1m to
34.4m.

The restructuring, approved
by shareholders at an extraor-

dinary meeting earlier this

week, involved converting pref-

erence shares into ordinary
shares at the rate of 20p each.

New banking facilities have
been put in place together with
a number of board changes.
Mr Greg Hutchings, chief

executive of Tomkins, who has
been on Mosaic's board since

1987 has now resigned as a
non-executive director in view
of his other business commit-
ments. He briefly acted as tem-
porary chairman before Mr
Sykes was appointed and con-
firmed yesterday that he
retains a "not very significant

stake" in the group.

The directors have also
decided that the trust’s net
income for the year to June 30
is insufficient to justify paying
a dividend.

The trust Is run with the aim
of achieving capital growth,
not income.

Reuters

launches Irish

news service

By Thn Coone in Dublin

Reuters yesterday launched Its

new Irish news service which
will provide real-time coverage
iff the Irish finanrial markets,
including equities, gilts, for-

eign exchange and debt
It is the first such service

available outside the Irish

Republic and, according to Mr
Ivan Mulcahy, the general
manager of Reuters Ireland, "It

will raise the profile of the
Irish market, giving greater
confidence to invest there. The
Irish market has not been as
transparent as it should be.”

The service will be available

free to existing UK equities ser-

vice subscribers, and at I£12S

(£123) per month to new and
other subscribers wanting it as
an addon package.
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By Vanessa HouMer,
Property Correspondent

TR PROPERTY Investment
Trust, which invests in
commercial property and prop-

erty shares, yesterday
announced a fell in net asset

value from 30.71p to 28.78p per
share for the year to end-
March.
The sharp fell took place in

the first half of the year; in the

second half they rose by 13.7

per cent from 25.3p.

The performance reflects the

continued decline of property

values, tempered by the sharp

increase in property share

prices since sterling left the
exchange rate mechanism last

September.

The trust is aiming to build

up the proportion of quoted

stocks In its portfolio and
reduce its holdings of direct

property.

Mr Peter Duffy, director and
manager, said the trust would
increase its holdings of
medium-sized companies,
which he expected to outper-
form the larger companies In
the sector.

The trust's total revenue
rose by 71 per cent to

£8.48m (£4.96m), reflecting
a reduction in the provisions
against trading stock. Net reve-
nue, after tax of £1.19m
(£488,000) rose from £822.000 to

£2.71hl
Earnings per share rose

from 0J8p to 0.95p while a
proposed final dividend of 0.5p

(0.85p) leaves the total down
from l.45p to 05p for the full

year.

Changes to FT-SE 100

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
• Fret Dealings May 17
• Last Dealings May 28
• Last Decteratkm August 12
• For satflemant August 23
3-month cell rate Indications ara

shown on page 11.

Cate lm Areon ML, Aveeco, Chlo-
ride, CJtrff Rest, QreenwkJi Rea,
Harstone, MM-States, MJOwafl and
Wood (SW). Puts; ASOA and West-
ern Mining. Puts & Cate: Areon
ftnk. Cannon St Inva. and RegaBan.

AS A result of the prospective

demerger of ICI and Zeneca,

which will come into effect on
June 1 1993, all constituents of

the FT-SE 100 have been
ranked by size.

As a result, both ICI and

Zeneca will be included in the

FT-SE 100 Index, while English

China Clays, the smallest capi-

talised constituent at dose of

trading yesterday, has been

removed.
English China Gays will

become a constituent of the

FT-SE Mid 250 Index. Owners

Abroad, the smallest capital-

ised constituent at dose of
trading yesterday, has been
removed from the FT-SE Mid
250 Index; it will become a con-
stituent of the FT-SE SmallCap
Index.

No companies will be
removed from the FT-SE Small-
Cap.
• When the demerger of ICI
and Zeneca comes into effect

on June 1, IG win remain a
constituent of the Financial
Times Ordinary Share Index
(the “30 Share").

Low key
meeting
for ICI
demerger
By Paul Abrahams

AT A low key extraordinary

meeting yesterday, sharehold-

ers of Britain’s biggest manu-
facturer, Imperial Chemical

Industries, voted to dismantle

the company.
Sir Denys Henderson, chair-

man, defended the decision to

spin off the bioscience divi-

sion, Zeneca, as well as the

way the demerger was han-

dled.

The meeting was attended

by only about 300 people, and
the giant ballroom at Gros-

venor House was abandoned
for a smaller location at the
hoteL It was far from dear
how many were shareholders

and how many came from the
legion of advisers and lawyers
associated with toe deaL
Most criticisms of the

demerger came from pension-

ers individual sharehold-

ers. Some opposed the
break-up of a company 67
years in the making. One
shareholder described the
meeting as the most historic in

the company's history. Others
criticised the amount paid to

advisers and directors.

When asked whether the
two companies would be vul-

nerable to a hostile takeover.

Sir Denys said the board had
derided against poison-pills.

“The two companies will

have to perform, helped by
cost reductions and strategic

positioning. That is the best

assurance 1 can give,” he said.

The debate, however, was
nrarigwiir- Sr Denys informed
the shareholders that of toe
236m proxy votes cast 235m
were in favour. The motion
was carried with only about 30
people voting against
Zeneca shares will be listed

on the London Stock Exchange
on Tuesday, when dealing is

expected to start
Shares in Imperial Chemical

Industries ended the last day
in their current form down
lip at £12.44. On the grey
market Zeneca when-issued
shares dosed down 8p at 632p
ex-rights. Zeneca nil-paid
rights ended 7p lower at 37p.

Headline to acquire

Hodder & Stoughton
By Raymond Snoddy

HEADLINE Book Publishing,

the fast growing British pub-

lishing group, has agreed to

buy Hodder & Stoughton, the

general and educational pub-

lisher.

The deal, which will be

announced formally next week,

will make Headline, founded

by Mr Tim Hely Hutchinson hi

1986, the second largest British

independent publisher after

Macmillan.

The acquisition will repre-

sent an enormous step forward

for Headline, which specialises

in popular commercial publish-

ing. The company is taking

over a privately owned pub-

lisher much larger than itself.

Headline had a turnover of

£15.7m in the year to December

1992 with pre-tax profits of

£2J£m, a rise of 68 per cent
Hodder & Stoughton, which

publishes both fiction and non-

fiction in hardback and mass
market paperbacks through
Coronet, New English library

and Sceptre, had lower mar-

gins. In the year to June 1992

the company had a pre-tax

profit of £lJSm on a turnover

of £55nL

In the six months to Decem-

ber, however, earning levels

increased with pre-tax profits

of £L76m on sales of £S0.7m.

On Tuesday Headline asked

for its shares to be suspended

at 290p because negotiations on

a substantial acquisition were

at an advanced stage.

In feet, the deal with the

family-owned Hodder &
Stoughton has already been

agreed, and the final legal

details are befog worked out

popriing the Eimonncamenl
Neither Mr Hely Hutchinson

of Headline nor Mr Philip

Attenborough, chief executive

of Hodder & Stoughton, were

available far comment.
It is not dear whether Head-

line plans to integrate its large

acquisition, with implications

for Jobs, or to run It as a stand

alone enterprise.

Hodder & Stoughton has had

a difficult time tn recent years.

In 1990, for example, the com-

pany increased sales by:4 per

cent to more than £60m but the

pre-tax profit was - only

£850,000. . .

The company also lost one of

its most popular and profitable

authors, Jeffrey Archer.

.

Current Hodder titles include

Elizabeth Longford's - -The

Future of the Monardiy and

Morgan, the new biography of

the novelist EM Forster. The.

company Is also about .to pub-

lish a new Le Carre noveL

Headline, which last year

bought Bookpoint, a book dis-

tributor, has shown steady

growth in turnover, pre-tax

profits and earnings per share

over the past five years.

Pre-tax profits have grown

from £104,000 in 1988 to their

current £2.03m, white earnings

per share have risen from L8p

in 1388 to 113p last year. Head-

line has tended to discover and
develop its own authors rather

than paying large advances to

established writers.

One of its best known
authors is, perhaps, Ellis

Peters.

Malaya launches expansion

plan with deals worth £2.7m
By Tim Burt

MALAYA GROUP, the USM-
quoted motor dealership com-
pany, yesterday unveiled an
ambitious expansion plan
which, it claims, could revolu-

tionise the outlet system for

vehicle sales in the UK.
Announcing a £L5m acquisi-

tion of Sands of Burnham, one
of Britain’s largest Citroen
dealers, Malaya said it was the
first step in a five-year strategy

aimed at establishing a net-

work iff 55 dealerships around
the country.

Unlike traditional dealer net-

works, usually tied to one
malep of car, Malaya plans to

take advantage of the relax-

ation of franchising rules to

stock vehicles from every lead-

ing motor manufacturer.
The network, designed to be

an umbrella group for indepen-

dent dealers, will allow some
outlets to remain dedicated to

one TTiafrp, while others will be

multi-franchise. As a whole,

the network aims to encom-
pass all makes.
Mr Nick Lancaster, who built

up the Lancaster dealership

group and last year took con-

trol of Malaya, said the expan-

sion would be financed
through borrowing and a stock

placing and open, offer to

shareholders.

The first part of the scheme
- the acquisition of Sands and
a separate £1.18m dealership

site at Bow, east London -

depended on raising £9.6m
from a placing due to be com
pteted tor June 25, he said.

Malaya has . agreed to pay
£L2m in cash fin: Sands, with
additional finance raised
through the issue of L2m new
ordinary shares at 25p each.

Albert E Sharp, which is'

underwriting the issue, said ail

the shares had been placed and
up to 25 institutional investors

were expected to take part
“After the cash considerations

for the Sands and Bow acquisi-

tions, the balance of £7.2m will

provide for the increased work-

ing capital of the enlarged

group and for further acquisi-

tions,’* the directors said.

The company aims to open

17 dealerships in London and
the M2S corridor over the next

18 months and has set its

sights on further outlets

in Birmingham, Manchester,

Leeds, Edinburgh and
Glasgow.
Although UK new car sates

faltered last month with sales

1.9 per cent down on April

1992, Mr Lancaster forecast

strengthening demand and a
sharp tumround in profits.

• A ••
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New Devro chief to come from within
ByJames Buxton

DEVRO, the sausage casings producer
which is shortly to be floated on the Stock
Exchange, has changed its mind an who to

appoint as its chief executive designate

and is to pay £390,000 compensation to the

man originally offered the post
Earlier this week, Devro’s advisers con-

firmed that the company was to appoint
Mr David Fyfe, 50, who resigned last week
as managing director of a division of Hick-

son International, the specialty chemicals
group.
But yesterday Devro said that institu-

tions to whom it had been making pre-flo-

tation presentations had indicated a
strong preference for an internal candi-

date. Accordingly, it has decided to

appoint as chief executive Mr Graeme
Alexander, 43, currently the company’s
technical director.

Devro said that "the process with Dr
Fyfe has been discontinued bymutual con-

sent and compensation of £390,000 has
been agreed.”

Mr Alexander will succeed Mr Frank De
Angrii, 68, when he steps down later this

year. Devro said that the change would
"maintain the continuity of the successful
nmnngpment team. "

Devro’s public relations advisers said
yesterday that there had been no reassess-

ment of Mr Fyfe’s capabilities In the light

of a statement last week by Mr Dennis
Kerrison, rfuirman of Hickson, that Mr

Fyfe was unlikely to reach, board level at

Hickson early.

The advisers said the question of Mr
Fyfe and the Hickson board was related to

the way that board was structured, which
- is on the lines of a Continental supervi-

sory board.

Devro expects to produce the pathfinder
prospectus for its listing in the next few
days. The flotation is expected to value the
company at about £170m.
Devro is one of the world’s leading mak-

ers of collagen sausage casings, with
plants in Scotland, the US and Australia.
It was acquired from Johnson & Johnson
of the US in a £l08m management buy-out
in 1991 and last year made an operating
profit of £21Bm on turnover of £82.7m.

Gresham
House talks

continue
Gresham House, the
investment trust, saw its

group negative asset value
Increase from 18p to 105p per
share over 1992.

However the net asset value
per share for the core Invest-

ment trust was static at 61p,
against 62p.

The pre-tax loss for the year
fell from £8.87m to £3.47m.
The future of the company Is

still dependent on the ongoing
refinancing talks, which have
been continuing for two years.
Mr Alfred Stirling, chair-

man, said that he was still

hopeful that the negotiations

would be successful in the
near future. He previously
warned that failure could be
EataL

Subject to the success of the
talks, agreement has been
reached on the chums by EFT
Finance, which have been sub-
ject to litigation, for an aggre-

gate sum iff £850,000.

Correction

Ford of Britain

Ford of Britain's UK vehicle

assembly plants worked at 77

per emit of capacity in 1992, not

at 62 per cent as the company
incorrectly stated on Thurs-
day.

NEWS DIGEST

Lasmo
sells $350m
of bonds
LASMO has sold two tranches
of bonds in the US public bond
market totalling 0350m
(£230m). The proceeds will be
used to repay debt with matu-
rities eff less than three years.

The two sales were 5150m of

30 year guaranteed notes with
a coupon of 8.375 per cent,
which can be called at Lasmo’s
option after 10 years, and
3200m iff 10 year guaranteed
notes with a coupon of 7.125

per cent

RPC shares up 34p
on first trading day

The first day of trading of RPC,
the rigid plastic packaging
company, resulted in its shires

rising by 34p to 159p. When the
offer closed on Tuesday the
Issue has been subscribed more
than U times.

On May 18 Cazenove placed

l&2m shares with Institutions,

representing 65 per cent of the
issue.

MMI shares

suspended at 25p

Shares in MMI, the local

authority-owned insurer, were
suspended at 25p yesterday-

Castings

—

.fin

CookpMBam) fin

Chasm Group fin

fiMt Surrey ,

Qovott Endeavour fin

Kateay Ends Jnt

Scottish InvTst „..Jnt

TR Property — .fin

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Correa - Total Total

Current Date of portdfng for last

payment payment dMdend year year

3.05 Aug 11 2J7 *35 4.07

3.5 Oct 1 6 5 10
7 Aug 23 4 11 7.5

7J3B July 18 6 11.46 9.58

5J52J July 29 5-52 11,04 12-51

3 July 16 8 - 13

1.7 July 19 1.8 - 4*2
05 July 30 085 09 1.45

DMdends shown
increased capital

» par share net except where otherwise stated. fOn
M stock. fUS cants.

evening. The. company said it

had reached "an advanced
stage in discussions which are
expected to lead to a substan-
tial acquisition" and it would
send details to shareholders as
soon as possible.

In. March MMI sold Its local

authority and some other
insurance business to Zorich
Insurance for about £70m.

Cheam shows 38%
advance to £33m
Gream Group, the south of
England water supplier, tamed
in a 38 per cent pre-tax profits
advance - from £2.4m to £3.3m
- over the 12 months to end-
Maroh.
The outcome was achieved

on turnover up by £L77m to
£13.7m.
An Improved final dividend

of 7p (4p) is recommended,
raising the total for the year to
lip (7.5p). The dividend is
more than three times covered
by earnings per share of 37JJp
C26.6P).

Mr Andrew Kennedy, chair-
man, the improvement had
been achieved in the face of
increasing industry regulation
and in spite of a l per cent
voluntary abatement of the
increase in water supply
charges permitted by the regu-
lator. .

East Surrey moves
ahead to £5.7m
East Surrey Holdings, the
water, property and building
supplies group, lifted pre-tax
profits from £5-54m to £5,7m m
the year to March 31.

Mr John Fooks, the chair-
bmb. said that on the water
side toe company suffered a 7'

per cent decline in metered
consumption, mainly because
of the recession. In its non-reg-
ufeted activities performam*
had been below expectations
because of the effects of a
depressed economy.
Turnover amounted to

£23.8m (£2l.9m) with unmea-
sured water supplies at £16^m
(215.9m), measured water sup-
plies at £5-37m (£5.26m) and
other activities at £l.9m
(£685,000).

The pre-tax result was after
net Interest payable of El.Olrn
(£982,000).

Earnings were little changed
at 38.8p (38,7p). A proposed
final dividend of 7_36p (6p) lifts

the total to li.46p (9^6p).

Tururound for
Kelsey Industries

In the half year to March 31
Kelsey Industries achieved a
tumround from pre-tax losses
of £119,000 to profits of £32.000.
For its last full year to Septem-
ber 1992 losses were £307,000.
Turnover for the group,

which makes solder and audio
and video accessories and has
interests in industrial roofing
and insulation contracting,
grew from £19.6to to £22-8hl
Most of the solder companies

had performed better, Mr
Philip Arbib, the chairman,
said. Kelsey Roofing had a
much improved order book, and
he expected Its losses to be
eradicated by the year end.
Losses per share amounted

to 2.7p (5.6p) and the interim
dividend is cut to 3p (8p).

TDS Circuits cuts
losses to £0.78m
TDS Circuits, the USM-quoted

of printed circuit
r*iuced its pre-tax
the year to February

-S from £921,000 to £779.000,
after an exceptional £85,000 form2~er reorganisation costs.

;

te^^Ver
,nif

aproved slightly

J
£6 -02rto "against a

background of relentless price
» the PCB market*

Effort sales now represented
more than half of this as a
result of the continuing strat-
egy to internationalise.
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ECONOMIC DIARY

TODAY: Liberal Democrats
spring conference in Notting-
ham (until Monday). Annual Haj
(Moslem pilgrimage) fe expec-
ted to begin.

MONDAY: Bank holiday.

TUESDAY: US NAPM (May);
construction spending (April);

personal Income (April). Fran-
co-German summit in Beaune,
France. Mr Francois Mitterand.
French president, and Mr
Edward BaBadur, French prime
minister, are expected to
attend (until June 2). European
Community social affairs minis-
ters meet in Luxembourg. Mr
Douglas Hurd, foreign secre-
tary, visits Bucharest for talks
on Yugoslavia (until June 3).

Long-delayed ratification of
START-1 and rwn-proifferation
treaty In Kiev. National Associ-
ation of Head Teachers’ holds
conference in Newcastle upon
Tyne (until Friday). tCI shares
to trade ex-demerger. Zeneca
Group shares start trading.
Japan lifts Import ban on
apples from New Zealand.
Interims from Westland Group.
WEDNESDAY: UK official

reserves (May). Advance
energy statistics (February-
April). Overseas travel and
tourism (March). London ster-

ling certificates of deposit
(April). Monetary statistics
(including bank and building
society balance sheets; bank
and building society sterling;

lending and M4 sectoral analy-
sis) (April). Bill turnover statis-

tics (April}. Sterling commercial
paper (April). Money market
statistics (April). Economic
trends (May). US leading incfi-

cators (April). International
Labour Organisation begins
three-week annual conference
in Geneva. Building Societies

conference at the Metropole
Hotel in Brighton (until Thurs-
day). Ever Ready Derby at

Epiom.
THURSDAY: High-level
multi-party democracy talks

are expected to be held in

Johannesburg. Bundesbank
central council meets in Frank-
furt Interim figures from MEPC
and preliminary results from
Boots.

FRIDAY: US unemployment
(May); factory orders (April).

Resumption of Sino-British
talks on the financing arrange-
ments of a new airport in Hong
Kong.
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COMMODITIES
WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Platinum takes a cue from gold
SOME OF the froth from the

gold rally has blown over into

the platinum market this
week.

Yesterday on the London
bullion market platinum at one
stage traded above $400 a troy
ounce, before finishing at
5396.75, up $6.50 on the day and
$12 on the week and the high-

est level for more than two
years.

This left platinum at a pre-

mium to gold of $17 a troy
ounce, compared with only
$9.60 at the end of last week.
“The widening of the plati-

num to gold spread to around
*20 was confirmation that it

was safe to keep buying gold at

the current levels," said Mr
Andy Smith, analyst with
Union Bank of Switzerland. He
added that the weakness of the

US dollar against the yen had
encouraged the market to
believe that the Japanese
would seize the opportunity to

buy platinum.
The gold price has been led

this week by Mew York's
Comex, where fund and option
activity has kept things on the

boiL In London yesterday tbe
price retreated from the day’s

high of $383.50 a troy ounce
after US funds liquidated long
positions ahead of the holiday
weekend.
Gold closed at $379.75 a troy

ounce, $3.05 up on the day and
$4.60 on the week after a jittery

few days.

Mr Smith pointed out that at

current levels Hong Kong gold,

normally at a premium of 50

cents to $1 to London, had
moved to a discount, reflecting

weaker demand in the Far

East,

However, GMT, the London
futures broker, says in its June
futures and options briefing

that a tight physical market
has made gold ultra-sensitive

to any pick-up in investment
demand. In three of the past
four years tbe mined supply of
gold has fallen short of fabrica-

tion demand.
Western investors have piled

into gold because they believe
they have little to lose, GNI
says. Gold's perceived floor at
$330 a troy ounce provided lim-

ited risk on the downside,
while low interest rates in
nominal and real terms was
minimising the income fore-

gone from investing in pre-

cious metals.

On the London Metal
Exchange copper has been vol-

atile, but with good volume
and good two-way interest

driving the moves. On Monday
three-month metal bounced off

$1,820 a tonne, leading to an
attempt on Tuesday on resis-

tance at $1,850. But profit tak-

ing took prices back down on
Wednesday, and on Thursday
the price was back below
$1,800.

Mr william Adams, analyst

with Rudolf Wolff, said copper
was trading in a broad range
between a recent low of $1,705

on May 7, and $1,885 on May
13. It needed to remain above
$1,760 for a further attempt on
the upside.

The continuing increase in

LME warehouse stocks is keep-

ing the market undo- pressure.

Copper stocks rose by 725
tonnes on Monday and a fur-

ther 6,000 tonnes on Thursday

and now stand at a record
430,400 tonnes.

Yesterday three-month cop-

per closed at $1,795 a tonne.

Cash copper - still traded in

sterling on the LME - closed at

£1,146.50 a tonne, down £37,50

on the week.
Tbe pressure on copper has

spilled over to most of the
other base metals, although
lead and aluminium have been
steadier.

Lead, which was at a 6^4-year

low last week, was boosted on
Monday by news that Metaleu-
rop was stopping production at

smelters in France and Ger-

IMfMMMMnOCn
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AlUTtMum +3,225 to 1 ,804,825
Copper 46.000 to 420/400
Land +3.825 to 267.875
McM «300 to 96.280
Zinc 425 toBSO.175
Tin -35 to 20235

many between June 15 and
August 15, cutting refined out-

put by 50,000 tonnes. Prices

moved sharply ahead, but have
since drifted lower. Cash lead

closed at £258.50 a tonne yes-

terday, up £2.75 in the week.
The aluminium market is

keeping a close eye on negotia-

tions at Reynolds and Alcoa,
where labour contracts expire

at the end of the month and
the unions have a mandate for

strike action. Cash aluminium
closed yesterday at $1,128 a
tonne, just $8 up on the week.
Tin prices, already on a

downward path, were not
helped by Malaysian sugges-

tions that the auota system of

the Association of Tin Produc-
ing Countries was not worth

maintaining. Mr Lim Keng
Yaik. Malaysia's primary
industries minister, said on
Thursday that prices could not

be any worse than present lev-

els even if the quota system
was abandoned. Cash tin

closed at $5303^0 a tonne yes-

terday, down $146.50 on the

week.

The failure of the Interna-

tional Coffee Organisation in

March to renegotiate an agree-

ment has kept world prices

near historic lows. This week
producing countries started to

take matters into their own
hands.

Late on Monday Brazil and
Colombia, tbe two largest pro-

ducers, agreed to freeze stocks

and limit exports respectively
to 17m bags and 13m bags (60

kgs each). At the same time
Central American producers -

Costa Rica, Nicaragua, El Sal-

vador and Guatemala - agreed
to withhold 15 per cent of then-

production for 1993-94

Together these countries
account for about 60 per cent
of world coffee production.
They look set to form a Latin

American alliance which other
countries could join. Ecuador
has already shown interest,

and the Inter-African Coffee
Organisation has expressed
strong support

However, the markets appear
more concerned with the high

level of consumer stocks,
which some estimates put as

high as 20m bags. The London
July robusta coffee contract
closed yesterday at $920 a
tonne, down $27 on the week.

David Blackwell
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the basics of investment

—— plus four free issues of the magazine—
"Highly recommended....infonnative,

comprehensive and readable,"

Lord Hanson
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"'A dear, jargon-free guide to every

aspect ofinvestment in the City"

The Independent

- "The best guide for the total

novice"

Financial Tims

What is it that makes the

Investors Chronicle Beginners'

Guide to Investment so special?

A must for all investors, Beginners'

Guide is packed with vital

information on the markets. The

Financial Times review called it

"the best guide for the total novice,”

but added that "More experienced

investors might still benefit.”

Investors Chronicle Beginners'

Guide to Investment is split into

three sections covering the main

aspects of finance and investment.

Part One. CITY MARKETS.What
does the City do and how do the

different markets work?

Part Two, HOW TO INVEST.

What are the individual investor's

choices and how do you decide

what's right for YOU.
Part Three. INDIVIDUAL
COMPANIES. The nitty-gritty of

investing in shares. How to tell the

winners from losers,

Finally the book rounds off with

valuable appendices on tax,

investors' rights and choosing a -

stockbroker, plus comprehensive

tables.

The book is the perfect introduction

to a subscription to Investors

Chronicle.

Getting in ahead ofthe pack is

the key to successful investment,

as professionals know. But private

investors have to be very canny to

manage this. Investors Chronicle is

published by the Financial Times.

So you can be confident that by

reading Investors Chronicle each

week you will be amongst the

first to spot profitable market
trends.

Don't delay, fill in the order form

below and qualify for your FREE
COPY of Investors Chronicle

Beginners' Guide to Investment

PLUS 4 free issues of Investors

Chronicle, the essential weekly

magazine published by the

Financial Times
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' hatever you need to know, it

pays to consult the experts.

Because the day-to-day realities

of living and working abroad can

fall hundreds of miles short of

your expectations - unless you're

prepared and protected.

Resident Abroad addresses the

key issues concerning expatriates.

From tax advantages of offshore

roll-ups, to overseas investment

opportunities - from market
observations, to portfolio

recommendations.

Resident Abroad tackles the

facts and figures. It provides

relevant, impartial advice on your

financial concerns every month.
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concern, it's not our only one.
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that expatriates face, before and
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Power Corporation takes

holding in Time Warner
By Bernard Simon in

Toronto and Robert
Gibbons In Montreal

CANADA'S Power Corporation

has bought a small stake in

Time Warner, the US enter-

tainment group, reinforcing

signals that the company is

seeking a role in international

communications.

Power’s purchase of a 1 per
cent stake in Time Warner, for

US$99m, was disclosed in docu-

ments filed with the US Securi-

ties and Exchange Commission
by Seagram, the drinks group
which revealed this week it

had built up a 5.7 per cent
interest in Time Warner.
The Seagram and Power

investments are bound to

heighten the speculation which
has swirled around Time
Warner since the death of its

chairman, Mr Steven Ross, in

December.
Seagram insisted yesterday

the purchases by the two Mon-
treal-based companies took
place independently, and were
“not part of any co-ordinated

strategy”. A Power official

declined to comment.
Seagram has indicated it

plans to lift its investment in

Time Warner to 15 per cent to

fulfil a long search for a “third

leg” to complement its drinks

business and its 24 per cent
stake in El Du Pont, the US
chemicals group.

Seagram and Power have a
number of links with each
other. Mr Paul Desmaxais,
Power’s chairman and control-

ling shareholder, sits on the
Seagram board, while Mr
Charles Bronfman, whose fam-
ily controls Seagram, is a
Power director.

Mr Desmarals, together with
unidentified European inves-
tors, last year sought to inter-

est Seagram in a Joint invest-

ment in Time Warner's

entertainment division. Power,
which has access to cash
resources of about C$2.5bn
(US$1,96m) is also thought to

have considered a much bigger

investment in the Time
Warner parent last autumn.
A Seagram official, however,

said these discussions were
“very brief and fleeting”. He
said Mr Desmarais absented
himself from deliberations by
Seagram's board on the Time
Warner investment
Power already owns a num-

ber of Canadian newspapers
and radio and TV stations.

Through its affiliate, Pargesa,

the Geneva-based merchant
bank, it also jointly controls

Radio-Televisitm Luxembourg.
Two months ago, Power paid

C$i80m for an 18.7 per cent
stake in Southam, Canada's
biggest newspaper publisher.

Power ' also has substantial
interests in flnanriai services

in north America and Europe.

Jardine strengthens defences
By Sfrnon Holberton

m Hong Kong

JARDINE Matheson’s quest to

insulate itself from possible

interference by China after

Hong Kong reverts to the
mainland in 1997 took a bizarre

turn yesterday. The company
said the government of Ber-
muda had agreed to pass a law
which would bring It under a
statutory version of the Lon-
don Takeover Code.

Jardine, a Hong Kong-based
trading group controlled by the

Keswick family, moved its

domicile to Bermuda In 1984
and has been given a legal sta-

tus there by acts of the colo-

ny’s legislature. The proposed
changes would mean that Jar-

dine is subject to the same reg-

ulatory framework as a com-
pany incorporated in the UK.
The company has long feared

that after 1997 it could have its

property confiscated by admin-
istrative means, as happened
in Shanghai after commu-
nist takeover of China in 1949.

It has recently been subject

to attacks by the Chinese gov-

ernment for its alleged interfer-

ence in Hong Kong politics.

Nearly two years ago It unsuc-
cessfully sought to avoid Hong
Kong's takeover code by mov-
ing its primary stock exchange
listing to London.
Mr Greg Terry, an executive

director, said yesterday's
announcement had nothing to

do with China's attacks on the

company, but represented a
further step in a process that
had been under way for some
time- The company would be
subject to a more stringent
regime of regulation, he said.

It is understood that Jardine
informed representatives of the
Chinese government of the
planned changes this week.

In Bermuda, the statutory
version of the Takeover Code,

which comes into force in July
next year, will apply only to

Jardine awd its subsidiaries. It

will be administered by Bermu-
da's Monetary Authority,
which will convene a panel in

the event Jardine is subject to

a takeover bid or makes one
itself.

Jardine said it continued to

be bound by Hong Kong’s take-

over code, but that it intended

to discuss the implications of

the change in Bermudan law
with regulatory authorities in

Hong Kong.
The Securities and Futures

Commission, Hong Kong’s cor-

porate watchdog, said: “If Jar-

dine were to seek exemption
from our code, our overriding

consideration would be the

protection of investors and
Hong Kong’s credibility as an
international financial centre.''

Standa net ahead 23% for year
By Haig Simon ton in Milan

STANDA. the big Italian

retailing chain controlled by
Mr Silvio Berlusconi’s Fin-
invest concern, raised net
group profits by 22.9 per cent,

to L38-lbn (S25.77mj, last year.

The improvement came on the
back of a 92 per cent rise in

sales to L4298bn.
The increase in revenues

matches that at Rinascente,
Italy's biggest retailer, con-

trolled by Fiat It corroborates

analysts' forecasts that the two
big retailers have been gaining
ground in the recession at the

expense of small family out-

lets. Moreover, Standa's
increase is based on a broadly-

unchanged number of outlets.

The improvement has contin-

ued into this year, with a 9.5

per cent rise in group sales in
the first quarter, it said. In
January, Standa bought 60 per
cent of the regional Essebi
supermarkets chain for
L220bn, payable over three
years.

Consolidating Essebi, in
which Standa has an option to

buy the remaining 40 per cent
for L75bn this year, will push
up group turnover to about

LS.OOObn this year - within
sight of Rinascente's market
leadership.

The company is paying an
unchanged dividend of L300 a
share on ordinary shares and
L330 on savings stock.

The earnings recovery fol-

lows aggressive marketing and
continuing restructuring to
lower costs. At operating level,

profits soared to L68.Zbn from
L27.6bn.

The gamings rise after tax

was depressed by higher taxa-

tion and extraordinary items,

including about L15bn in
restructuring costs.

Ferruzzis to

loosen grip

on family

company
By Robert Graham m Rome

FERRUZZI, Italy’s second
largest industrial grouping,
yesterday decided to seek out-

side shareholders to offset

mounting losses, reduce bor-

rowings and concentrate on a
core of agro-business.

The move, aimed at ending
the Ferrozzi family's tight

hold on the group, marks an
important milestone in Italian

corporate history as pressure
mounts on family-controlled

companies to modernise man-
agements and broaden capital

Raul Gardini: blamed for

group’s high gearing

bases. The group is controlled

through Seraflno Ferrozzi.
This is owned by Mr Arturo
Ferrozzi, chairman and sole
son of the group's founder,
and two sisters, Alessandra
and Franca.
A third sister, Idina, ceased

to be a shareholder in July,

1991, following the highly-
publicised departure of her
husband, Mr Raul Gardini,
from the group's helm.
Ferruzzi's aggressive expan-

sion in the 1980s was largely

due to Mr Gardini. He is now
blamed for the high gearing
behind much of the group's
problems.
Yesterday it was announced

that new shareholders, local

and foreign, would be sought
in Serafino. Through Serafino,

Ferrozzi has a 45 per cent
stake in the stock market-
listed Ferfin and, conse-
quently, In Montedison, the
group’s main industrial base.

Montedison is itself heavily
in the red. It reported yester-

day a 1992 loss of L]*244bn
($841.67m) against a profit of

L168bn in 1991. Gross turn-
over last year was 8 per cent
higher at L16,968bn.
The group has just sold its

pharmaceutical interests, and
is now awaiting the outcome
of a deal with Shell to reorgan-
ise and reduce its plastics
business.

Nissan slips into red for first time
-M- - -i. JMlkna irt AKIWiK WM*

By Mfchiyo Nakamoto in Tokyo

JAPAN'S biggest car

manufacturers came under

severe pressure last year as

domestic demand remained
weak and overseas earnings

were hit by the strong yen.

Nissan, Japan’s second larg-

est carmaker, reported parent

pre-tax losses of Y26.3bn

($239.nn) for the year ended

March, compared with profits

of Y872bn previously.

The company recorded its

first ever net loss, at YlS.lbn,

compared with a profit of

Y54.2tm- Non-consolidated

sales fell 8.7 per cent to

Y3,896bn. The dividend is

bring halved to Y7 a share.

Nissan blamed difficult trad-

ing on the steep decline in

domestic demand for vehicles

and the sharp appreciation of

the yen.
Last year domestic sales fall

17 per cent in unit terms and

18 per cent in value. Export

sales, on the other hand, were

up 42 per cent, largely as a

result of an increase in sales of

parts and components for over-

seas production.
„

On a consolidated basis,

sales were down 3.4 per cent to

Y6,l98bn, leading to pre-tax

losses cfYlOSbn and net losses

of Y56bn- There was a Y45bn

write-off in Australia.

In the current year, Nissan is

projecting domestic vehicle

sales of 12m units and over-

seas sales of 76,000 units.

As a result, sales are expec-

ted to rise to Y4,000bn this

year. Nissan is looking to

break even both at the pre-tax

and net-profits level.

Pre-tax losses of Y40bn in the

first half are expected to be

reversed in the second half as

a result of an improved trading

climate and Yl50bn in addi-

tional revenues stemming from

higher prices and streamlining.

The outlook from Mazda,

Japan's fifth largest carmaker,

is less optimistic. Mazda yes-

terday “warn*1 it would not be

profitable this year following a

steep foil in profits in 1992.

The company saw a 5 per

cent decline in non-consoli-

dated sales to Y2,191bn, while

pre-tax profits plunged 68 per

cent to Y62bn. Net profits

were 71 per cent down to

Y2.6bn.

Mazda, which is 24J5 per cent

owned by Ford of the US, said

it was also under pressure

from high depreciation costs.

Total factory unit sales

declined U per cent for passen-

ger cars and 22 per cent for

commercial vehicles.

The biggest setback came in

the domestic market where

uni t, sales were 16 per cent

down, compared with a 7 per

cent decline in overseas mat-.

kets.

Mazda’s performance was

disappointing even given ’the

overall weakness of the' Japa-

nese car market last year,

which declined 7.4 per cent la

unit terms, according to the

ers Association.

Mitsubishi Motors reported a

S per cent dechne izx pretax

-profits, to Y46.6bn, in spite ofa

2.4 per cent Increase in sales to

Y2,6152bn.
• v

While Mitsubishi saw a' 67

per cent increase in sales of-

passenger cars, it suffered a 20

per cast fall in sales of mlxti-

cars and double-digit declines

in sales of trucks.'

The company forecasts a .1

per cent Increase in volumes

this year, a slight increase in

sales to Y2,630bn, and an

increase to Y48.5bn in pre-tax

profits. ‘
.. .

•

NEC battered by downturn in PC sales

By MJcNyo Nakamoto

NEC, the Japanese electronics

group battered by the sharp

fall in corporate and consumer
demand in Japan, reports its

first group loss in nearly two
decades.

The downturn in the domes-

tic computer market, stagnant

sales of semiconductors, high
depredation costs, and severe

difficulties in its home elec-

tronics business resulted in a

Y37.7bn (8342.72m) consoli-

dated loss for NEC.
The loss came as sales fell 7

per cent to Y3£14bn. At the

net after-tax level, NEC consol-

idated losses totalled Y45.1bn.

Parent company results were
better, largely because the

results of its troubled home
electronics business are
excluded. A substantial propor-

tion of semiconductor business

is also excluded.

Pre-tax profits for the parent

company were down 712 per

cent to YISJbn, on sales that

declined 6 per cent to Y2,869bn.

NEC, which is the largest

manufacturer of personal com-
puters (PCs) in Japan, came
under severe pressure last year
as corporate investment in the

country was stagnant and com-
puter sales suffered under
fierce competition from foreign

companies.
NEC was hit by a sharp fall

in PC demand late in the year,

following the introduction of
lower-priced US PCs into

Japan. PCs account for nearly

30 per cent of NEC’s computer

sales; their sales fell about 7

per cent
Electronic devices, such as

semiconductors, were also

down about 7 per cent, while

telecommunications sales

dropped 5 per cent
However, the company

expects PC sales volumes to

rise 10 per cent this year, to

1.4m units. At the same time,

the Japanese semiconductor

market is forecast to rise 3 per

cent, compared with a 10 per

cent fell last year.

The company has taken cost-

cutting measures, including a

reduction in capital investment

from Y190bn in fiscal 1992 to

Yl40bn this year. It expects

results to recover substantially

in 1993-94.

Forecasts are for a 6 per cent

rise in parent sales, to

Y3t030fan, with pre-tax profits

emerging at Y50bn. Consoli-

dated sales of Y3,700bn ore

expected with net profits of

YlObn.

At Mitsubishi Electric the

decline in the semiconductor
market and weak demand for

consumer electronic products

is blamed for a 5 per colt fell

in parent sales, to Y2,494bn.

Pre-tax profits were 47 per cent,

down to Y322bn.
Mitsubishi expects non-con-

solidated sales in the current

year to improve to Y2^10bn,

and pre-tax profits to increase

to Y35bn.

Paribas confident of

continued recovery
By Alice Rawsthom in Paris

PARIBAS, the big French
investment banking group
which dawed its way back to a
profit last year, expects to

continue to recover In
1993.

Mr Andre Lfevy-Lang, chair-

man, told a shareholders' meet-
ing the group should “continue

its progress” this year. He also

identified the first signs of

recovery in the property sec-

tor, noting a slight Improve-

ment in five housing market,

although commercial property

remained depressed.

The precarious state of the

property sector forced Paribas,

and other French banks, to

make big provisions last

year. Mr Levy-Lang said
providing there was no further

deterioration, the group’s

property writedowns would
probably be lower in 1993 than

in 1992. It raarte total provi-

sions of FFr7-8bn (Sl.42bn) last

year.

Banque Paribas, the invest-

ment bank, had performed
“satisfactorily” so far this year,

Mr Lgvy-Lang said. The steady
reduction in French interest
rates had alleviated the pres-

sure on its trading activities.

By contrast Compagnie Ban
caire. the specialist ffaurtirmB

business, had been “heavily
affected by the crisis in the
property market and small
business sector", he said. Its

savings activities fared well,

although demand for credit
had been “mediocre".

Credit du Nord, the retail

banking network, was affected

by the sluggish economic envi-

ronment

Outokumpu plans

FM527m rights issue
By Christopher Brown-Humes
in Stockholm

OUTOKUMPU, the Finnish
mining and metals group, yes-

terday announced plans to

raise FM527m ($96m) through a
one-for-five rights issue at
FM33 a share.

The proceeds will be used to

strengthen the company's bal-

ance sheet and help fund a
FMl.8bn. scheme to expand
copper and nickel produrtion

at the group’s Haxjavalta plant

over tiu next three years.

The Finnish state, which is

the group’s main shareholder

with a 57.5 per cent direct

stake, has already agreed to

support the issue.

• Skopbank, the third largest

Finnish commercial bank, cut
its losses sharply in the first

four months, but warned' of

worse figures later in the year.

It said it would need further

state support
The bank’s operating Treat far

the January-April period fell to
-

FM501m from FMI-Sghn, as

credit losses halved to FM52fim
.from FMLOlbn.

However, the bank predicted

that operating losses for the

full year would amount to

FM2.1bn as credit losses

reached FMl.Sbn. It aaid.it
would' need u further FWTOQ-
800m from the state tins year.

In addition to a FM700m injec-

tion announced last
-

week, to

help it keep Its capital ade-

quacy ratio above 9 per cent
At the end of April, the

bank's capital adequacy stood
at 8.6 per cent, compared to 82
per cent at the end erf 1992,

when it made a FM3.46bn oper-
ating loss.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

WEEKLY PRICE
CHANCES

Latest

prices

Change
on week

Year
ago

High
1883

Low
1893

Gold per troy oz. S379.75 *4.5 $337.70 5379.75 $326.05
SBvor Per troy ox 2S5.50p *3 225J34p 299 .OOp 236.OOp
Aluminium 99 .7% (cash) $1128.0 +8.0 $1320^0 $12365 $1108
Capper Grade A [cash) £11485 -37£ El 231_25 E1563J5 £1108^
Lead(casii) £258.5 +Z-7S £281.50 £309 £255.75
Ntekol (cash) *5650 - 1i5 $7337^0 $6340 $6630.0
Zinc SHG (cash) $047.5 -5.5 *137000 $1112 59474)

Tin (cash) *5303^ - 146£ $6190.00 S8047J $5303 -5

Cocoa Futures (Jii] £563 -1 £556.00 £751 £663
Coffee Futures (JuJ) $920 -27 $731 $985 $836
Sugar (LDP Raw) $271JO -28.50 $237.4 5317.4 $204.5
Bartay Futures (Sop) £105.80 -0.3 £10730 £110.30 £105.80
Wheat Futures (Jun) £140.00 +-1A £123-90 £149.46 £138.85
Cotton Outlook A Index G9.50C -035 60 .40c 62.35C 64.75c
Wool (64s Super) 375 +8 424p 403p 340p
Ol (Brent Blend) S1&685X *0385 $19,575 $1953 $16.65

WB<» - London FOX E/tarme

Qoee Previous Mgh/Low

May 063 638 B44 840
Jil 663 063 665 060
Sep 678 67B 681 070
Dec 701 898 702 096
Mar 721 716 722 718

May 734 733 734 733
s^> 782 783 785 782
Dec 7B2 785 782
Mar 80S fflO 807 BOG

Tungvor; 2024 £2043) tote of 10 tonnes
ICCO tadtaator prices (SDRs per tome). Dafiy price

for May 27 68256 (69457) 10 day average tar May
28 697.33 tptoSO,

Maine

Per ton urteea ottwratos toelea p-panea/Vo. <Mante to. x-JU.

London Markets
SPOT MARKETS

Crude 08 (par barrel FOBjLU) or -

Dubai 51&2CF&26Z -.039

Brant Blend fSeted) SI 8.42-8.45 *.040

Brant Btond (Juft S1&67-&70 +0JJ1

W.T.l (1 pm eat) S20 . 10-0l14z +J306

03 products

(NWE prompt deBvary per tonne OF + or -

PrenSurn Oasoiine 5206-211

Gas Ol $173-174 +15
Heavy Ftnl Ol S8547 -15

Naphtha SI 83-168 -05

Petroleum Argus Esttrates

Other + or-

Gold (per troy oz)$ S37S.75 *3.05

S>ver &xr troy od+ 468c *0

Ptadrun (per troy or] 5386.75 +85

PateSum (per troy o^ 5122.60 *2

Copper (US Aoducer) B7 .0c -1

Lead (US Produoeri 34.03c

Tn (Kuefai Lumpur marirtS 13 .70r

lit {New York) 248c

2Snc (L£ Prime Waotam} fiSLOc

Cattfe gve weightt 14353 +a2B-

Sheep flhw wetfd)t4 128.02 -115*

Plga dive welghDr 89.7Sp +0.13
-

London duly auger (raw) S2715 -12.1

London tt*j sugar (white) S2725 -9.0

Tele and Ljrie export price £2865 -65

Barley (En^eh feed) £1105

Main (US No. 3 yeBow) £1685

Wheat (US Dark Northern) Una

Rubber UunftP 995Sp *055

Rubber BBJSOp +025

Rubber (KL RSS No 1 May) 2095m

Coconut o9 (PMtapine49 34425y +75

Palm OH (MateyetortfS S375u *6

Copra (PhHpplnetJ§ S27Bu +11

Soyabeans (US) £17031 -05

Cotton "A* index 59504 035
Wootups (049 Super) 375p

£ a Kama rniees ottwrwfao stated, p-penca/hg.

c-cente/lb. r-ringgtt/kg. y-Aug/Sep u-Jatz-Juiy..

v-Oa ^London physical. sGF Ratiodam. # BUflwi

market dose. m Malaysian arts/Vg.+Sheep prices

are now Rve wagM prices * (tenge from a weak
boo. wuvfatanat pricoa.

SUGAR - Londoai FOX (S par tome)

White Close Pmtaua Hlgh/Low

Aug 28350 27650 882.00 27850
Oct 282.00 27950 27850 27850
Dec 284.70 283.00 28250 27950
Mar 28850 289.00 29650 281.40

May 29000 20050 28650
Aug 29050 29450
Oct 28250 2B8M

White 1753 (1307) Porto- White (FFr per tomrt:

Aug 149958 Oct 150554

enunOA-H S/berrel

Late*) Previous Hlgh/Low

Jul 16.09 1869 1873 1850
Aug 18.79 1873 1651 1873

SRi 1859 3854 1859 1853
Oct 1056 1898 1856 1851
Nov 1950 1950 1801 1950
Deo 185S 1959 1800 1804

Jan 19.06 19.05 19.06 1942
Fob 1958 1952 1805
IPG Index 1856 1851 1858

Turnover 24175 (27754)

GABOR. -am Monne

Latest Previous Hgh/Low

ektfl 17150 17050 17250 17026
M 173.00 17126 17355 17155

*18 17650 17350 17550 17350

Sep 176.75 17555 178.75 17550

Oct 17950 17850 17950 17850
NOV 18250 18075 18250 181.00

Dec 184J2S 182.75 18455 18250

Jen 184.75 18356 184.75 18455

Turnover 10232 (13631) tote at 100 tonnes

|

8PKBS

Ctoee Previous Hlgh/Low

May 820 912 910 685
JU 920 B23 927 911

Sep 829 827 938 816
Nov 933 935 334 925
Jan 938 841 948 939

Ctoee Previous Hlgh/Low AM Official Hub ctoee Open interest

AtamMan, 987% purity ft par tonne) Total daily turnover 30580 tote

Cash
3 months

11275-85
1150-05

11215-25
1145-65 1102/1142

11205- 1.0

11435-35 1147-8 188429 tote
.

Copper, Grade A (t par tonne) Total defy turnover 47545 tote

Cam
3 months

1148-7
1160-1

1167-8
11705-15

1143/1141
1158/1158

1141-2
1157-8 1150-7 213504 tote

Lead (E per tonne) ToM deiy tunover 6584 tote

Cash
3 months

258-9
287545

2625-35
272-25 27455075

259-85
266545 288-65 20503 tote

McM (S pw tonne) ToM daiy turnover 4564 lota

Cash
3 months

5845-55
5715-20

8030-40
5700-5 5730/5640

0680-5
6680-5 5720-5 48580 tote

Tin {S per tonne) Total deBy turnover 2546 tots

Cash
3 months

5302-5
8360-5

5355-00
5415-20 5400/5360

5337-48
5395-400 5386-70 9.409 tote

Zinc; Special Mgh Grads (S per tonne) Trtal dafly tumrarar 18,118 tote

Cash
3 months

947-6
968-7

948-0
966-7

947/947
970/963

940-7
966-7 9B7-8 07.497 tote

LME Cloetng at rate:
SPOT: 15610 3 months: 15614 8 morths: 15432 9 months: 15301

jPrices auppBeto by Amal|^w«ad Metal Tradng) HBkTWG on. 42500 US gMto, oante/US gifle ClliCagJO
Late* Previous HjgMxmr

Turnover. 147B (3243) tote ol 5 tonnes

ICO indfcrtor prices (l/S cants per pound) tar May
20 CPnp. deiy 55.01 (50.64) 16 day average 64.39

(54.17)

POTATOES - London FOX GAome

Gtoaa Previous Hlgh/Low

Apr 982 1003 985 995
May 1085 1095 1075 1080

LONDON BULLION MARKBT
(prices suppBad by N M RothochdcQ

Gold (boy at) $ pries E equivalent

Ctoee

Opening
Morning Rx
Afternoon Its

Day's «oh
Day's tow

37950-38800
381 .25-381.78
301.00

877AS
382.00-38250
37750-87750

244544
241545

New York

Turnover 19 (92) lots of 20 tamos.

Loco Ldn Mean Odd Landing Rates (Va US*

Ctoae Prevtous HsMjow

Aug 14150 - 14250
Oct 14550 - 14650

IXmcwer 20 (0) Ms ol 20 tames.

POX Sia/tndeK point

Indonesian white pepper muntofc spot
unchanged, neartjy and later trtpmenta steady.

Spot uad 167S, MqnUune 1600, Juty/Aug 162S
ai ctf ebp, Rack papper mwtot steady duo to

lack gf offers tan Malaysia and vanWting

selling pressure by Vietnam. Cloves
unchanged. Madagascar spot at 650 end ship*

mart 780. Brad at usd 900 tab Brasfl. Pimento
quMtondenged. raa spot 1776. taonaaian

cassia unchanged cut ti pieces uad 3160 tar

trtpnwnt. Madagascan ctntwnom & (L20 spot

and shipment Br 5.63 dt Seychelles apd usd
1375 and ahtpmant uad 1275 c*. Indonesian

nuunegaftnace mfcaiged.

Ctoee Previous WgWLow

Jm 1455 1448 1470 1460
JU 1340 1330 1340 1330
Oct 1408 138S 1408 13BS

Jan 1438 1433 1439 1430
BH 1023 1028

TUmover 137 p9q

ORABia - Lewdan POX Gtama

Wheat Cion Previous Hlgh/low

Jun 140.10 140.15 140.40 139.75
Nov 10956 106.60 109.15 10850
Jan 11150 111.60 111.80 111.75
Mar 11455 11450 11456
May 116.45 11850 11845 11650

BeHey Ctaw Prevtous Ugh/Low

S«P 1055S 10556 10655

1 month
2 inortta

3 (norths

2.48

248
£48

6 mortha 2.49
12 months 248

Slvar Its p/tray oz US cts aquiv

Spot 30256 47155
3 months 806.15 474.85

6 months 31040 47X55
12 mortha 31955 488.10

GOLD COBB

S price £ equivalent

Krugerrand 381 50-38450 24850-247
Maple leal 38850-39250 - 1

GOLD 100 troy oe^ S/troy Oz.

Ctoee Previous Hlgh/La*

Jun 3785 3814 3845
Jrt 3795 3824 0 -

Aug 3803 3834 8885
Oct 382.1 385.2 3680 3805
Dec 383.9 3875 3905 3815
Feta 3854 388.6 3895 3865
Apr 3875 3905 3905 3875
•lun 388.7 382^3 3080 381.0
Hug 3905 3935 3805 3905

Jun 5450 5456 5555 8450
Jul 58.16 55X12 5540 53-03

A* 5550 65.71 58.10 BS.73

Sep 5650 56.74 57.10 66.80

Oct 5850 . 57.71 5855 - 57.78

Nov 5950 5850 0950 58.75

Dec 5950 3650 6950 59.70

Jan 0025 6004 6050 60.10

Fob 8050 59-77 8050 6050
Ue 5859 5859 8950 58.80

COCOA 10 tameiES/tonnee

Ctoae . Previous High/Low

Jul 894 890 897 889
Sep 928 922 929 922
Doc 970 963 970 982
Mtr 1004 897 1002 996
Mey 1028 1021 0 0
Jul 1048 1041 0 0
Sep 1071 1064 1085 -1085

Dec 1103 1096 0 0
Mar 1137 1130 0 0

COFFEE “C" 37500RH; cantsribs

Ctoae Pravioui Ugh/Low

htey 8250 Mm 8140 8050
Jul 6355 6285 6450 8250
Sap 8555 6456 65.70 04.00
Dec 68.00 6756 6850 60.70
Mar 7050 8950 7050 0950
May 71.78 71-35 0 0
Jul 7255 7255 7350 7350
Sep 7445 7450 0 0

SOYABEANS dflOO bu into; oanteffJOb txnM
Ctoee Previous l-Bgn/Lcm

Jii 60844 909/0 610/4 607/4
Aug 807/2 Boa/o 009/4 606/4

604/6 605/6 608/0 604/4
Nov 606/4 606/4 6oae 60643 ’

-

Jan 612A} 612/2 eia/4 610/8
Mar 617/4 ei 7n 621/2 618/8 '

May 82CW 6i a/4 623/2 618/0
Jul 621/6 620/0 623/8 BIB/4

SOYABEAN OS. 60.000 be; cente/lb

Ctoae Prevkw HWLow
Jul 2159 2151 2155 2157
Aug 2152 21.04 21.68 2152
Sep 2156 21.75 21.70 7155
Oct 21.78 2156 2150 2158
Dec 2156 22.12 22.15 2157
Jan 2258 2251

2250 2240 22.40 2250
May 2250 2257 ww 22.45

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tans; Won
Ctoee Prevtous HJg/VLow

1915 1825 182.1
191.1 1915 1915 180.7

Sep 191.0 1915 1914 1905 .

190.7 190.7 1914
1915 1914 1925 1915
191.7 1915 1925
1915 1915 192.7

May 192.7 1925 a 0

SUGAR WORLD *11- 112,000 lbs; emtaribs

PLArMUMSOtroyocS/troyaz.

Ctoae Previous HgMjaw
Jul 3995 3995 405.0 396.1
Oct 9965 3974 4045 3955
Jan 3974 3965 403.0 39S5

3975 3985 4005 3955

SILVER 5.000 troy OE cante/troy I

Now Sovereign 90043.00 67-60

Turnover: Wheat 1G9 (1541 , Barley 5 03).

Turnover lota of 100 Tomas.

(pash Santoment) fVhg

Close Previous IflghAxiw

Jun 1125 1115 1125 1125
Jul 105.8 104.8 1055 1055
Aug 1014 1005 1015 101.0

Turnover?! m tote of 3560 kg

AluiMum
(99 .7%) Cats Putt

SMhe price S tome M Sep Jii Sep

1125 31 51 14 21

1150 18 37 26 31

1175 10 28 42 45

Copper (Grade A) Cels Pua

1800 53 82 51 74
1850 33 60 80 101

1900 19 43 116 133

Coffee Jii Sep Jul Sep

900 38 . 87 16 38
950 14 43 44 94
1000 4 27 84 98

Cocoa Jul Sep JU! »P
700 4 23 41 44
726 1 16 63 61

750 10 67 81

Brent Crude Jii Aug Jul Aufl

1750 . 3 10

1800 . . . 17
1850 25 48 21 40

Close Previous HpMLow

Jun 481.1 4685 4635 4635
Jrt 4822 4700 4725 *005
** 4635 471.6 0 0
Sap 465.4 4735 4755 4835
Dec 4702 478.1 4805 4885
Jsi 4705 478.7 0 0
Mar 475.1 4825 4675 4755
May 4785 4865 0 0
Jul 4825 4895 4925 482.0
Sep 4855 483.7 0 0

MOH GRADE COPPfiR 2SJN0 bs; centsribs

Ctore Previous Hlgh/low

Jin 7056 79.15 79.75 79.15
JU 7S56 7956 8050 7846
Atifl aaio 7955 6000 6000
Sep 8055 eais 6150 60.10

Oct an m anrtc 6075 60.75

Nov 8050 aaeo 8150 st.?o

QC 9155 8050 6153 6050
Jon 8150 8155 0 0
Feb 81.40 8150 0 0
Mar 8156 8150 82.10 32.00

CRUDE ML $Jgh4 42,000 U8 gate 8/barral

Lamt Previous HJghAaw

JU 20.11 2056 2018 20.04

AUfl Visa 2054 2051 2051
Sep 9058 2035 2059
Oct 3053 2040 2043 2037
NOV 2040 2042 2040 2040
Dec 2056 20.44 2048 2042
Jen 20.42 2043 2042 2042
Fob 2045 2042 2045 2043
Mpr 2042 2041 2043 2041
Apr 2042 2040 2042 2042

Close Prevtous HSh/U>w

JU 1078 1057 1055 1050
Oct 1152 1076 11.11 1053
Mar 1079 1051 1052 1054
May 1059 1055 1052 1050
JU 1053 1053 10.77 10.49
Oct 1057 1047 a 0

COTTON 50500; conte/fee

Ctoee Asnaus High/LoM

JU 8058 6050 6075 6050
Oct 5000 5012 6950 09.00
Dec 5654 0853 5075 6850
Mar 5857 5958 5080 5955
MV 6002 6050 6055 8026
JU 6055 6058 0
Oat 6013 6050 6050 6050

ORANGE JUKE 15500 Kk canMIbe

Ctoee Prevtous HSti/Low
-

JU 11650 11455 11020 11X10
Sap 118.70 11656 11950 11650
Nov 120.73 11850 12150 118.00
Jai 12250 120.75 12250 12050
Mar 12350 121.70 123^ 12150
May 12350 12150 12340 12250
JU 12350 12150 123.00 133.00
Sep 12350

'

12150 0 0

|
MUCH

|
FBBLffiStS (BawSaptemtMr 18 1831 > 100)

MV 26 May 27 mnttiago Vrago
1657.1 16745 16715 15955

|

DOW JtBES (Bese: Doc. 31 1974 a 1QQ) |

May 27 Mey 26 netth ago yf ago
Spot 12154 12140 12150 117.15
FUturaa 12158 121.72 124.18 11743

MACE 5500 bu min; oanta/Bgb bushel

_ Close Previous High/Low
'*

•

223/4

22BM
236/0

242/4

246/B
200*
0
Z46M

WICAT 5.000 far mtm ""

-
°0l)a Pnwtaue High/Low

JU 224/4 224/4 224/8
Sep 22W2 229/2 220rt
Dec 236/0 23G/B 236/4
Mar 243/2 243/2 24&BMay 240/2 2484) 248/2
Jul 251/4 251/2 261/4
Sep 246/2 246/0 0
Dec 246/2 248/0 248/4

Ml Ji!

tL ** aw*
e«P 201/8 291* 282/0

2
* W4 302/4 ^

309* 308/6 S»4M«v 30B/4 aoa/o

^ 308/4 308* Mag
WE CATTLE 40/100 Iba: cente/hw

Ctasa

2BTJ0

root*

»i/e.
aoa»-
308*
307/0

havtaua rtgteldw

75-325 7R250

s S K
S ££ ££
*Or 74w850 74,750

rcjQO 7Z00Q
,

^"HOUSriojQOfc; cantata

j3** Pmvtoue HgWLow

75^35
73.473

74/775

74 .200
"

73.875

74400
72J>£0

78.176

: 73200

73J50
744XJ0-

7X530
74750
71/900

51.375
A* 49.850
*“3 47X76
00 42.650
D* 43X75

v® 44375
43.000

Jun 48-260

61-000

60550
4&350
43.050

44D30
*4.600

43360Unn

51 .860

60360
4&2S0
434)50

44,050

44300
43.100

SO

51700
46300
47350
42300
43*00'

439Q0-

42760
4&260

Ai*

. «

n

mg mat*

’/r-*

vr t
* t
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foreign exchanges

Changing views on the dollar

MONEY MARKET FUNDS

THE DOLLAR weakened
sharply against the D-Mark
yesterday, ailing through the
DM1.59 level, after a huge
downward revision of first
quarter US growth raised seri-

ous concerns about the scale of
the economic recovery in the
US, writes James Blitz.

A downward revision of the
GDP figures for the first three

of 1993 had. been expec-
ted after a spate of poor indica-
tors in recent weeks. But the
scale of the revision, down to
09 per cent from a provisional
.1-8 per cent, was far larger
than anticipated.
This alone would have sup-

pressed the dollar against a
D-Mark and yen that have been
resurgent this week. But the
weakness was compounded by
a succession of comments from
Bundesbank council members,
underlining that monetary
growth in Germany may put
the country’s rate-cutting on
hold tor several weeks.
The comments, from

£ IN NEW YORK

regional central bank gover-
nors underlined that April
monetary growth had been
very worrying and that next
month's figures were expected
to be no better.

The combination of these
factors bad three effects on the
mareet yesterday.

First, they pushed the dollar
down 2Vt pfennigs on the day
to a close of DM1.5870. as deal-
ers took the view that the
short term interest rate differ-
ential between both currencies
might not narrow soon.
Second, the dollar's weak-

ness put more pressure on its
exchange rate against the yen,
triggering two more rounds of
central bank intervention from
the Federal Reserve. The dollar
still closed weaker in Europe,
at Y107.20 from a previous
Y107.80.

Third, the comments from
the regional governors trig-
gened more flows of funds into
the D-Mark in the ERM, push-
ing the peseta below its central

rate against the German cur-
rency tor the second day run*
nlng*. the Spanish currency
closed at PtaTS.IO from a previ-
ous Pta78JB3.

The French franc also weak-
ened again, to close at FFr3.377
from a previous FFr3.371. The
German currency closed
pfennigs stronger, at DM2.4775
against a pound that looked
rudderless in the wake of the
UK's cabinet reshuffle.

Mr Jim O'Neill of Swiss
Banking Corporation has long
believed the dollar could soon
revisit its historic low against
the German currency
DMl.3860 set last year.

Yesterday. Mr Neil MacKin-
non, bead of research at Citi-

bank. took the same view. “We
should expect the dollar to out-
perform the D-Mark in tbe lon-
ger term because of German
weakness.” he said. "But it

DMl.55 breaks, there is effec-
tively a black hole on the other
side and there is a risk of
nificant weakness.”
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S2 SI
*r-B* 1 ***** d*n0a *** « ***** omncj Dhergui HUH B* nib Mmu toog P«w»y* ABwonM towwan n ou mto Ml Em nti ran tor a canny, me tooW **« of W cwontfs ratal ran (ran u Eoi tana nto.

i U® uptndad tan B*l Afesmrt orintead by HnafloH Thnao.
(17WBZ) Staton laTt

CURRENCY RATES
POUND SPOT - FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

ton 28
Bare*

rata S3,
- &F**t

Oamncy
Ham IM

Stata 0612278
141803

0783307
(32(08U5Mr 100

cwrtHSb_J 5.40 1.7820 155078
AvtodnSdi 0.75 16.1718 117131
BdgtoiFmt-
DSktare-.

050 47.1870 406881
«S 860918 748MB

D-UMk 7JS 229801 1-8*836
IMcflGirttor- 850 257430 218728
Furdi Fmc_ 10 U4E8 056247
UtaPUs 1050 eioa.ii 1787.18

JraatosaYan- 250 153357 130888
MndiNnna- _ LT54GB 827081

- 181313 154.136

SaattaKans- 1150 IM 860552
Stoss Franc_ 560 mw 174328
6PUk0o*_ 10 m SSS4JK3

n* an m 0768880

May 28 Dtfs
apread Oam Ona mo« %

PA
Uream*

US
Carnda

(MtadMda
BWgkan
Dannrti
krtand

75635 - 15650
19876- 16BS0
27790 - 26088
6090-5160

04050 - 06300
19163 - 16320
24750 - 25050
23860 - 242.70
16560 - 188.75

22B36S - 231360
106250- 100095
89825 - 04995
11.1875- 114000
16040 - 160.20

14806 - 14815
16840 -16050
2.7750 - tresa
5480 - 51.00

9.4060 - 04850
imes - 19175
24760 - 24800
23840 - »re»nn

19S40- MOIO
228025 - 228449
105256- 106350
84625 - 84725
11.1076 - 11.1976
10875 - 167.76

036-0J4qnn
0210.15qw

3-7BSJ
2-3 I«cred3

0.10-0.1 3CI81

2m
149
-US
-1.10

-344
-146
-2.12

-8.73

-046
-025
-150
-244
-268

193-160pai
057-0.44(0

iJfwSa
M-7%ito

043O47<*»

fS£Sr~

m—
Franca

Suodn
Japtm

IS^I^a
97-1160*
O-i IMa
V4n«*
iVUio*
2-3%MBI*

iVTVo*

(UO^GcSta

428-520*
250-20$*
2B-31*
3t*5tfe

3V4V*
6*8-01*

Atotrta

SrtntM.
Era

1742 - 1747
2J07S - 22335
14715 - 14880

1742 - 1745
24075 -24175
14716 - 14725

-1.18

068
-2.12 0.53^61*

%
M-

am
1JE
-m
-i.i

417
-1.38

-ixt
-7.95

-648
-S.17
-15*
-1JB
-652
2M
-1.18

MB
-1.7B

ComareU! ram Stan asvatdi flw «od of London tndog. Sfoewnh taraani Mo tst-mpa . 18 WrathUMEm

Tim, ars aoi qeotod by t» IK. Spata rad Mate. DOLLAR SPOT - FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR
DWa
•pnad

Ctoaa Ona moan %
PA

Ttoaa

motofea

- Jl

pa- n
15635 - 15650 19605 - 19815 OJOOMepn 260 163-IOQpa 260 41

(5186- 15375 19380 - 19370 DWLSkpm 4.10 195-1 90pm 367 El
14646 - 14720 14710 - 14720 010010a* -190 048-093* -190 Pi
1.7785 - 19020 -461
3200 - 3285 a? Ml - 3270 1090-1 1900* -390 2B90-3260* -344 IT

BbOfTS - 01760
1-5880 - 16080

00775-06826 290-390enak -662 790-095* -948 «

145-iBn*15245-15360 15245 - 15295 4160 305-425* -lore j,
12540 • 12760 12540 - 12060 97- 102c* -052 250-200* -013 £
M027S - 148290 148275 - 146346 aooo6o»H* -7.7T 2796-2090*
5.7425 - 60360 07*25-07475 21D-26Eondta -oa 046-790* -4M m
03590- 54150 56578-93826 215-2450* -493 546-561d& -495

"
7.1876 - 748®J 7.1876 - 7.1725 3hOD-&Q5oMta -050 OB0-O80* -fi.19 glQOTS • 107.10 W7.1S • 10745 garOJBIy*

340075m*
043-Oae*

-one 066991* 067 Ft

1.4100 - 14330 14175 ' 14105 -203 006-071* -163 2
14145- 14206 14275 - 14286 04MMac«ni 490 143-1495® 447 S

CommcW ram MMi Bondi tin and of London fttog. t Ut Intend and Ecu am quoted In US nanncy.
Fuaari pnMtoms red (tomato apply to to US Otar and ad to Im lndhtoiM cwnncy.

Morgan Suaruity chanoar i

1960-1982-100. Sank of Erwland
Average 1986-100) “Raw are Tor N1886-100)

OTHER CURRENCIES
EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

ltoy2B

Brad
|

temfi-
amos

(tang Hoag

KZMMd
Senna

AN .

Tattoo

UAE

15585 - 15815
22335 - 22SE8

861080(4170010 - 417060
8.4S85

>33W-500 - 34JJOOP15JBO - 219400
120530 - 120856
P80200 - 250£drt
123610 - 1M69H
104000 - MBBffllf

5000-5100
30885 - 19980
40800 - 40635
2960.20700
60430 -59806
25066 - 201

M

4OS20 - 40635
T.1B8S - 72120
4fl30 - 4045

£7278 - 67405

0O99D- 1OQ0Q
14560 - 1,4680

60676 - 69676

7,7230 - 77240
182200 - 1KL0C9
768.10 - 80450

000030 - 030000
3250 - 3270
25586 - 25576
11185 - 3.1205

19380 - 19416
3.7495 - 3.7508
19070- i5oaa
11730 - 11780
49175 - 49275
2695-2195
39718 - 39730

7 Days

W
P
’?£ -r

3}*
1ft - 12*i

15 - 14

Ona Thma
Mnnlha

8 :»
*k.v
#:*
i^- i^i
1 41* - T3lt

Sh
Honda

On

a*-.,
34.-23*

Ung ton rciSrtiMrvzffl( JSpanan fee atom, toe rayt
1

tufa,.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Vhvsa E DM Tan F Ft. S Ft. Ha Ura a B ft. PUl Ecu

FORWARD RATES
AGAINST STERLING

HaH 12*
(GO*
0«ak
ftaralft

BtotoR
1*

19R6
2075
8387S
24123
KM»

t
hig

UBV
2JW
04427
21872
me

- __

Flk
5 Ft
NR.
Lka
C9
Bft.

i

0.641

0404
5977
1.109
0.4S2

1.601

l

0930
9931
1985
0.705

2978
1967
1

14.01

2081
1.130
0991
1965

1679 0969 2913 2700 2284. 1985 5095 196.0 1272
107.2 5961 1918 1.781 1463 1972 3294 125.6 0815
6791 3977 0003 1.122 921.7 0001 2058 7010 0913
1000. 5002 1393 1892 13852 1198 3049 1172 7.603
1909 10. 2945 3322 2729 2372 6098 2349 1920
75.60 0.781 1 1358 1032 0387 23.02 0897 0975
6118 1010 ®-WB 1 821.0 1714 1033 7050 0450
7396 3984 0969 1317 1000. 0968 22.31 8691 0557

1181 1 25JS7 98.74 OB41
4483 3996 100. 384.7 1497
f165 1-013 2599 700. 0949
1798 1561 40JK 154.1 1.

0360 0562
0.438 0963
0.50* 5786 1948 BOB 016 1.115 1.401

1963 3.064 4964 328.4 1642 4343 5.458

0010 0.798 1384 8538 4300 1.129 1,410

OJtt 1927 1948 1815 65TB 1.740 2.166

Yen par 1900: first** Fr. par 11* Lin pa- tfittk Batten Ft. par 100: Perea par lOO.

FINANCIAL FUTURES AND OPTIONS
um UBH BLT RflUCS OPIUMS
gMJ>86 84dH otlBK

Su*a Catiteuttanm Puto-tartSamanto"
Moa Sep Dac Sap fee
100 3-21 3-15 0-31 1-21
101 2 37 2-42 6-47 1-46
102 1-69 2-08 1-OS 2-14
103 1-23 1-44 1-35 2-60
104. 1-&J 2-06 3-26
100 (MO 1-00 2-50 4-06
100 0-24 (MS 3-34 4-54
107 0-14 0-35 4-24 Ml

Emoted vokme u* Crth 3512 ftto 277*

Aston tars opan UL Oto 220» Pldi 9279

LWC HMD SWISS RMN6 OPTIONS
SFH IB pate* af 168%

SWta CMtottottenwia PiBMefflamartt
Btea Jun Sm Jun Sep
0425 094 a«F 0 0
9450 050 0.74 0 091
9475 0.16 052 091 094
9500 094 092 0.16 090
9526 092 617 098 0,19
9550 0 099 091 098
?575 0 095 096 057
WOO 0 092 1.11 0.7*

lOMSO

lwbinm mam arms
0N2NBM potato trim

batons open hi ft* 1428 PM2SB5

IFH EURWMX OPHONS
Mt« paWt tf 180%

UK IMUM SWT. I

15a:
KBTnmuCE
mi inotta of wok

Nto6 CjUa-aMDemams Pute-satflatnoptB

tom it? axe al? oS?
SSS \% }% ss ss
9«0 175 1.13 094 193MO 054 098 1.13 198
0660 0.38 O.B0 1.47 196
9600 027 053 196 193
0650 018 030 227 229
GsBratod ntang UH. CdB 8641 Pm 5239
Pwtou* tuft, apaa fed. Ms 7B30Z Plto 3BS47

URt SHORT STHUNS OPIUMSB flf 1O0K

Money Market

Trust Funds
m cm ana «n

« CM MET

sji (
sjale-aan

i tf. I mlaju
_| Xu rS ut Hn

2J5 I UJzia-Hth
Mini -8115528

:|1P5T4Im» ^^8^151553^?^®'

7671-08 1815
2°'

- I 877lWtol |5

rdiSS
IcmtlordtopiiMy

Can. Bd. of Hn. of ChUKto of EAUaptlt
1 zFonsmaUiaicnECTTMa ins D» Haig Bank (liaUon) B9 PrendarAW

1 STD -I SJSli-IO flBItoratoa Street WtPauJ. ,07i-«3ia

emn
Snca Cada-satnnwnts Pula aottlauipna
Wed Ski Jun Sap
aztu asa iST o am
9223 028 191 091 0.02
9250 0.10 0.7B (LOB 004
9273 093 067 058 DOS
9300 091 098 0.49 014
6325 0 023 073 024
9350 0 014 096 0.40
9376 0 090 193 O.EO
EaaaWBd town ton. Oft 7834 Pub <C8l
Piston (tort Opan mt OK 15190 Mb W2ifl

LONDQH (UFVG)

SBBta CNHMUM1HM8 PWs-tWBan«n*s smo
18-18

ismitok

arltentwamt
sCltaMlOB

it Ltd

Prtcn
9000 24S

1

261 ol?
Pec

1.68
Pika
9350

Jun
0.54

9850 1.74 2.24 1.17 161 B37S 030
9900 1.47 1.99 140 2.18 9400 0-09
9930 140 1.76 163 2.43 9425 0.05
1000 096 795 161 are 9460 062
1005 are 166 242 363 • 9475 061
1(710 062 1.19 265 366 9500 0
1016 a<« ua 2-81 070 9925 0

BOO 071-238 1425
onmess

Ha Stoat W1P3U). 071-83*

5Hk=:(Bl 3^ IS
teacnrlSS AS S-ffl

M NOnOHU. BRmSH OLT *

£50600 3*1* to 100%

Owe Hlui, Low
Jun 103-28 104-20 103420
Sap 102-27 1Q4-470 102-20

EstknatM vofearn 83479 03823]
Prevtoua day's open M. 0 (75107)

Pm.
104-25
103-28

us iHEAsnr sows 0% •

noun sta* ra um
Ocsa won Law

Jun 110-29
Sep 109-21

EtoknetMl wlunw 0 f!)
Previous days open m. 0 (0)

Prtsv
111-03
109-27

M WnONM. GSHHM GOVT. SORB *

O0P58JOS IRtoi toMK
done High Um

J* 84.12 94JBS 9368
Sap 9441 9466 9469
Essknusd vctofM 131683 (1137831
Previous day's open it 0 <1709025

Pm.
0445
94.71

Otna Htoh Low
Jun 9041 9867 fl84»
Sop 98.79 99.10 9867
EsOmatod votonw 6S29 (6106)
Previous day's open M. 0 0340)

EstoHM tobna wn. Ctt 336 Tito 65
Aston toy* opan ktt Ctto 4452 Pito 3K4

CMCAQO
(LSL TREASURY BONDS fC0T)"*i%
SI00900 32»to at 100*

047
030
016
O10
006
niw
002

0
091
0.05

028
048
072
098
191

09

5

0.1a

0.1a
031
048
096
091
1.16

BSattBd ttona UH. CaR 4766 Pus 2567
Pnntan nafS opan bBL toto 133354 Put* 8B18S

MMUEB& YEN (BIU)
V129m S par

7-4toFind 4.78 is
SpecatFotU 4.73 , US
“S.™r=rr: 3!% '»

Money Market
Bank Accounts

"?l£3£ Daventian Til Plo-Onretiharn 300 Acc
831 John S.ltotoMKW4ni Mi-
riD.000. SMng MUOO 8.75
£104100* 1 Vtor I too 8.75

1

Motel kaxant
Many ftotonn Scnkn tu OaWu touM

ms^S3Em\ m
16-18

hcc HHciojna
MS BadHU WBvaat Chaqto**on«MHM. iSiltolJM IU

,
OMOPS211S

LAM* Htoh
11147

Lour Pm.
Jun

1 Mm* SHT Lour "Tree:
Jun 111-06 110-24 111-05 06314 OS3SB 06233
Sop 109-29 109-31 109-13 109-29 Sop 0.8315 09362 06282 0.9290
Dec 108-21 10S-23 108-10 108-23 Dac 06315 06388 06316 06296
Mar 107-10 107-17 107-00 107-20 Mar - 06304

Kodaa Bwk Ltd
.u „ „ ... lOWtatoPfooMncriatM

ifl8=IB -Sill Hi SJun 106-15 106-15 106-15 106-16
Sop ... 1Q5-15
Doc ... 104-17
Uar ... 101-22
Jun - 102-29
Sap ... 102-06

US. TREASURY BUS (DM)
Sim polnta of 1DM

0H95CHE »8imC gSSSJ

5J5 I

ffi

DM12S900 * 1

Latest Low
Jiai 9887 9663 9684
Stop 06.72 98.72 9687 96-69
Dac 06.40 96.40 96.34 9&3S
Mar 9624 9665 98.19 9060

BMtlSH POUND PMH)
Sa par C

Jiai

SaP
Qac

HU* Low pm.
19600 19644 19546 19578
1.5496 19538 19400

- 19390

SWISS HUMS
SFr 126900 $ par

Chna HUh
Jun 10790 108.(10

Sep 107.04 107.10

Eatonated stouim 1147
Traded sxciusiuety on

Low
107.90
106.92

Jun

asDec

Hgh Low ftw.
0.7014
16987 0.7024 09050 09940

• 09821

UH«* jffiT
06LB7

”-TSw
Jun 0.6268 08710 08212
Sep 0.62® 08222 08170 08140
Dac 08149 081 65 08138 08102
Mar ' ‘ ‘ 08070

TmEC-Movrm eurohouab ranm
Sim potato at TOOK

Latest

<&!
Low

Jun 9683 9080 90.01
Sep 96.44 98.44 9667 9640
Dac 9564 SS65 9583 0567
Mar 9583 9583 95.71 95.74
Jun 95.48 9589 9569 8639
Sep 95.15 05.18 9587 9687
Dac 94.74 94.74 9488 04.66
Mar 9488 9488 9486 3480

STAWMHD * POORS 609 IHUCX
S500 Hinas todre

ore Kflh LOW Prov.
Jun 451.15 45165 45040 45180
Sap 461.90 46280 46180 45280
Dac 453.20 453.30 45220 45320
Mar - - 454.70

Humberdytie Ftaanca Snap
s BtMMyato.Hm.BKpieiiDto

, Kse^oom

™ S83&EHI S
Idckvwttt ffninon IMBa^tUd fS0hcntfsJl Tumi M. Union NWSfflT ,0/1-2871566

mUlSUO 0444*324*4 *UCA.$2306*) __1 4JS U4 i 49Sl Mt
260 IjO 2JS
*jso IM 459
4.7B ua ua
SOD A7S in
SJ6 IM ua
5.75 431 580

m Xtofannri Benson Private Bank
Sn NtotoMNAtomImMto ton
ua, ltaxmih TUMI toto. loom MK3BT
MSI ILLwA K2J00.) Zlin 3681

IS UoydsBanfc-lnaaatniera Account
hunsMSturtwiarm
ragqoo awl atawc .Titoi merBst Chaqw At*ns

.
wtasiMid r25.goo. 8

I 42S naa I «Jin I or cra.tBc* 1 s
1 460 3600

—

Bwk at WaKs-Balness Accounts
S.CmSS0]4«p 0222

... 400 -I 407
V. 1 500 -I 5.11

UK M1KMNL ITAUNI GOVT. BOKO (BIT)
um 208a* rattB or m %

Ckm HMh
Jun 96.16 9635
Sap 90.07 99.15

EsKmatod vrturaa 25322 . .

Previous day’s opan M. 6 (41868)

Low
9697
98.76

Pm*.
99.43
9990

PMUUDaJPHU SE EM 0PTOW8
0190 (canto par £1)

IB* HDTHIML SNtoU GOVT. BtSD 08NOS)
Tto torn TOtoto 11 WOK

Jun 9496
High

94.70 9490 9499

Sfctoa

Plica Jun
Cab

Jto tag Gap Jun
Pula

Jl4
££ Sap

1.476 630 630 660 651 604 0A4 696
1800 583 635 0.74 680 086 086 187 180
1826 3.71 465 589 582 0.31 186 L40 284
1850 185 3.08 3.71 385 087 280 644 649
1875 679 280 281 2.56 2-31 369 483 460
1800 - 181 182 1.79 4-22 5.59 648 685
1826 004 089 180 1.18 tftm 783 632 641

Eaumated vrtune 97 (541)
Previous days opan Ira. 0 (4601)

TMKMHTH STB8JNG 1

tSOtUM) prtraa eMOO*
Orea Won Low Prtnr.

Jin 9404 94.07 93.97 94.03
Sap 9412 04.15 9484 9415
Dae 0486 0480 9480 94.07
Mar 03.76 93.70 8380 93.70

Eto. VOL pnc. (Igs. not NVMral 43070 (82364)
Previous dafa open M. 0 (31944q

Previous day's open Mb Cato 028.018 Puts 804,460 (M curendos)
Previous day's tttoma CbSh 25.477 Puts 32953 (Ml cuimtoa)

MRS
7 tO^IO VBAB 10* WOTMHAlT FBHICH BOtP CWTIF) RtfURB

Opan Sstt pitoa ajanpa iflrfi Law t YMd f OpwTim
Jui» 11790 11694 -036 11794 11696 - 148.160
Septentoer 117.14 11694 -098 117.14 11690 - 75.168
Dacambor 11094 11890 -032 11694 116.12 - 6983
ENMtttod vaaima 207908 t Taal Open iraareat 236,070

TWBE-MMfTH TOOB RITWtg (MATto) (Pari, tototorato Ottored^

0804 2S3ST
Un I 2*2

J
Or

IS Ira & PiwtoeUI Bank PIC
I son 2.70 1 iffif o» »jwiiwto.Nmw»itan«ma .Hi-dasaou

Brawn SUtalay 8k CnLM HfCA«uaaw l*oo xno I 4otT mw
ftndH GaaTtaiHuK unioa ecz -071-aqeaaxi Royal Bank of Scottand pic Prantoas Ace
mu « uh| 45fll oa 4BtoMnaiia.BinBiMBeni. .tm-snase
PntDMMMMc Us SSI I 4Sel ov n-ry^.v-. 6Jg

|7|| 5t»J gv

,

Cstedaniaii Bank Pto /;!??«« -STm ~~ I 400 3.00 I *£&\ 5>
«

»

onerem Sour*. r*w™iyi an wp utissam 1 !-? S'
Its VMS 1 Xtoww Eanw-CM» 1251 isol z«l or

Cat*Man Ltd
25todHiMumtoi£C3vnu on-txmm 18-=*B*™*-"MPMWUta
MDl l«£0 3JB I veoi hk

SOB 3.75 J 6.17 ton
V50 - 4JB40I Hk

OtotUmo*. ._l vsn
(WO 01

CfevtHtoMU Baeh Uatitad
I Wmarw

id 18

Ckm
0693
96-41
9596
96.77

High
0694
96-45
9590
95.77

Prov.
96.70
9693
9696
95.94

628 ffSOQ

LOW
9691
96.40
9597
95.78

Jura 9245 92.42 4186 0281 WM 62860
September 93.18 9387 -0.06 9324 9287 - 48819
Dacembar 93.75 9382 0.07 83.76 9381 40.137
Mereft 04.00 9366 084 9482 9387 - 23881
Eaumatad vutume 61803 t Total Open hterara 196862

us
an -at 4000

4SD

580 ire
18D
S.OO
M5 i.au

250 ire 253 im

Tyndefl & Co Ud
2»-»pn

GAC-40 RJtUnES CUKHF) Stock badtot

gydetdate Bat* FtatBUa SotoOon Ace
aostviNMPiaca.QumMiGi sh.
cuuntMaam .1 cao x\u

.

...
I 492 117 I vsa

oam HI* Um Prew.
9282 9268 9282 0263
93-24 63.40 9361 93.41
93.79 9380 03.75 9384
9419 9467 94.14 9433

May 10930 19020 -1.00 19060 18838 12829Jm 18798 19628 -268 18898 1657.0 32877
Juki 16765 1061.0 -238 18660 16608 3813
September 19008 18818 -258 19060 168S8 • 12087

pnnnn vmm 8t Btaat 0*7? 44720
OC83 347 04.71 Or
04ja ua 04i8 as
MJS ue 0433 S
04 Jfl 12s tM.45 Or
0300 - 0309 OV

1 &vrtCumMadPtUMDtWIH 7M. .D71-26B00M
niUMMUdranDaai | 7.7S 3*1 I 7.BS|3-Mk

bKstS&IS tSI Has
Unltod DoraWom Tint Ltd

OM-ZtoJWO 0734*0411

H5l §5 £1300* ^ll32S 3W I 5J»I Or

Eaatwtnd vrturaa 469S3 t ToM Opan (rawaat 66.227

ECU BOND PM71F)

*«a 113.78 11JM8 -0.16 11392
Eatfcwaud vOkiraa 4999 t Total Open Maraat 14.602

113.16 11,438

OmtodaraHon Bank Undtad
mnauRWL ananaga. a0i 300
atoiHatelBW-- I ess
•WVytaeEZSjno*— I SJO
innadlvtoziAiDr.-] un
6Trftodl*atCUCB*_ I 7.40

I Hb Ctmparaflw Bank
PO Bai 300. Tirana unto, tanta
1BBM I al»

— 1 427 ianl 434 1 o* x Henry Schroder

595 | 7401 VWaly

& Co Ltd
20000IZBQlMlWXM, LflMOatpD&K 071-

ssaas--s.™Hs iSol 2£i Hi

awl IBtwtwn Trust Wfflh Uiteinst Cheque Acc
J21 S^SllHSf im M0fwan0».pimawai«.1 1GE

^
S5tno?eiv»9„ ~

j
sis

rux»-t4jw; I ioo

4,13
3M
375

BTOBW ON UMB-TCBW) HUGH BMP (lUOTF)

Aai

Dae
Mar

O03e
92.35
9397
9397
9399

High
6248
33.17
9344
9397

Low
9292
9390
9397
93.00

EaDmaUd vrturna 3140 (3332}
ftwfcua day's open M. 0 (26443)

Prov.

ssa<a
116

Ml
cane

September Oocambar July

Pi*
September

607
9243 117 080 678 _ 625 1.10
9116 118 087 new 083 080 1.74
9145 119 082 080 086
9171 120 - 087 nop * .

Opan M 115,136 31.417 17,195 was 14313
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sph u nnfata m me*

Esomatod sotuma 47923 t Total Opan Intoraat 286,778
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Low Prnv.
ten 9409 9480 9486
San 93.23 9638 96.18 0634

9647 95-50 95.48 9658
Mar 0681 9583 96S3 9668

MONTHLY AVERAGES OF STOCK INDICES

BANK RETURN
Estimated voiMne 7634 i.

Previous day's open UL 0 (4(2)7)

BANKING DEPARTMENT Wednesday
May 26. 1993

IncreAM or
decrease tor week

UBS MSrm EtHUH HT. RATE

MB IWl POM* at 189*

CtaM rtgn
8638

LOW Ptw.
Jun 0631 BBS? 8641
sap 88.01 89.93 8988 9600
Dec 9618 9020 8615 9020
MV 9636 9641 9086 9646
Eatonraed volume 4241 (5907)
Pravku day's open mt 0 (51441)

FT-8E 160 DiOEX
f25 par Ml twig pafal

Atn
sw

28®
28849

Qtm
2845.0
2867.0

DK 2888.0

Esdraatad vrtuma 7771
Prevtoua dafa opan InL.

Low
28389
28839

Pm.
20600
20829
29039

CenkacB kaaad an API. Owkio prion abikH.

POUND - DOLLAR
HfflBM EXDWHE MOB
Son 1 -aritt

J610 79575
3-tntt

19608
UnBt 12-attt

19410 19200

MONEY MARKETS

Fall in Euromarks
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

LIABILITIES C C
Capua) ~ - . - 14863,000
Pubfc DepoeftB— 144873.413 15,122833
Bankers Ltapo.nts . >

.

1832894835 + 176228861
Reaerve and other Accounts — 3,445.104,434 + 0^40892

5848805,782 203,796188

ASSETS
Government Securities 1889.702.132 + 4.446000
Advance aid other Accounts 3.724845863 204875802
Premises Equipment & otter Seen 442808842 - 692981*
Notes —.

—

16123,923 4818821
Coin - 227,420 - 14823

58*6906.782 * 206796188

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
(JAEBL/nES
Notes In drcttanton 16.H2O87B.O06 285891870
Notes in Banking Department 10,123,935 + 4818821

188*6000800 * 296000800

ASSETS
Government Debt 11,015.100
Other Government Seaxtues 7851810892 - 1801.456123
Otter Securities

_

8877873818 + 2,191,453,123

May April March February

FT-SE Actuaries Indices
100 Index 2830.1 2337.5 2897.1 2840.2
Mid 250 3147.1 3105.3 3110.1 3025.3
350 Share 14167 1409.4 1432.9 1402.4
Industrial Group 1431.20 1432.70 1465.76 1440.31
500 Share 1522.69 1522.32 1552.97 1522.74
RnandaJ Group 1002.84 900.45 982.79 948.61
AS-Sriard 1397.10 1393.70 1415.40 1385.00

Eurotrack 100 1152.61 1152.22 1150.60 1121.55
Eurotrack 200 1214.80 121881 1217.68 1179.34

FT Indices
Government Securities 94.84 9627 97.19 95.77
Fixed Intoraat 111.13 112.21 112-87 111.41
Orrflnay 2207.0 22138 2252.8 2195.2
Gold Mines 171.4 126.4 99.7 B8.7
SEAQ Bargains^ .45pm) 28,856 30.702 38,504 32,641

Highest Close May Lowest Close May

FT-SE 100
FT-SE Mid 250
FT-SE 350
FT-A AH Share
Otflnay

2660.8 (12th)

3175.5 (26th)

1422.7 (27th)

1409.17 PTttfl

2231.1 (12th)

2766.3 (6th)

3109.5 (7th)

1390.5 (6th)

1377.63 (6ft)

2186.9 (20th)

t11J» un. May VS) 3 manre US token fl motteie US (Mats

“ SH 34j [
after 3 >b 1

bU~3H
|

otter 3h

16940900,000 290900,000

DEALERS in German Interest

rate markets yesterday took
the view that the Bundesbank
would keep monetary policy
tight far some time, following a
succession of hawkish com-
ments from the central bank's
council members, writes James
Blitz.

A common theme of trading
in all money markets in the

last five days has been the
growing belief that Germany
will pot its interest rate cut-

ting on hold because of fears

that the D-Mark could weaken.

UK clearing bank base tenting rate

S per cent

__ tram Jarnanr 2& 1993

That caution on policy was
underlined very strongly
yesterday as three more
council members voiced fears

about renewed growth in
German monetary supply.

Tbe 3 regional central bank
presidents, all speaking
separately, expressed concern
jjbout the deteriorating fiscal

health of the state and federal

governments because of the
ecQoomic slowdown.

4

*What this TTwann is that the
external pressure to lower
interest rates has gone and the
Bundesbank is concerning
itself with domestic issues,"
said one London-based money
inarfcei dealer.

The' comments triggered a
strong fall in Euromark

futures yesterday in

remarkably heavy trading. The
September contract was at one

stage 35 basis points lower

from its opening level, at 93.21.

It later recovered to close at

93.23 with nearly 80,000 lots

traded on the day.

At this level, the market is

pricing 3-month D-Mark
interest rates at 6.79 per cent,

70 basis points below
yesterday's cash level.

French franc futures were
also lower in the wake of tbe

German move, although by a

smaller margin. The
September contract dropped 8

basis points to close at 93.06.

In sterling markets, dealers

remained uncertain whether

Mr Kenneth Clarke's

appointment as UK chancellor

would increase the prospects of

another cut in UK base rates

this year.

The September short sterling

contract was more-or less

unchanged yesterday at 94.14,

while the June contract was 2

basis points higher at 94.06.

According to one sterling

dealer, the market is unsure

what Mr Clarke stands for. “He

has never worked in the

Treasury before,” he said.

Three-month sterling cash

closed yesterday £ per cent

softer at around 5% per cent.

There was a £2bn shortage,

which was easily despatched

with no late assistance.

Tin Bxlra runs are Bn arthrastic new roundad to ttn rwareat nna-abaaant « on Md and
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itoy. Tt» bartca ere ttakxalWsaWriwipf Bank, Bsrfcef ToSqw, Dauttctw Bank. Benqua Nattm
da Pari* and Uorgen Guaranty Treat

BA5E LENDING RATES

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
Lunchtfms

Ttobbuy BUs and Bonds

Mme rata —

—

Bnritar toan rata

.

Fed.lurti».

FMIundU ti UferesntkML

One month 2.77 Tina year «0
Three month —
Sfct marth

613
131

Seven tear.

10-yrer
678
»«

Two year 482

Adarn S Company 6
NtodTtuttEkmfc 6
AIBBank 8

•Moray Anebactor

6

8&CMorchartE«f*.. 13

BankaTBareda 6
Banco EUiao Vtatoya— 8
Bank of Cyprus— 6
Bank at Ireland.... -6
BorkcriMa a
BankaTSoofand —6
Baidays Bank——..—

6

May 28 OvemUjw Ona
Moran

Two
Montts

Tina
Months

Six

Mote*
Lonbanl

totorauntton

Brit Bk atUd East 9

•Brawn St4*y —0
CL Bank NetMate 8

Frankfurt 8.00-650 7.70-780 7.50-7.BS 7JC-7JS0 7M-7J2Q 650

Zurich Vt,-6h
7^-8

I OSy Matchants Bank _..6

aydasdstoBate „6
Tokyo —

-

MBen «V«A 1M.-1CH
•

KDU-1011
“

The Qxjporatow Barit -8

Brussate
Dubtoi - Wh 7.Wh Wh ?H-7l2 7*4-73, * Cret*40nnflte _S

Cyprus Pqpufer Bank -6
Duncan Lmria .—— 6
Eqtratorito Bank pto—

6

Boater BarttUndad 7
Brand* & Gen eat* -7

•flobert Ftordno 8 Co —6
Ghotank 6

•Gukmaas Mahon ...... 6

Hat* BankAG Zurich.8
Harreos Bart* 3
HarbUa&GenlnvBk. 6

•FWSamuaL -0

GHoam&Ca 6

Horigkono S ShantfoL 6
J^an Hodge Bank—

6

•LaapoM Josephs Sons

6

UoydsBank 6
Moghraf Bank Ltd ..6

McOorned Dougtoe Bk. 6
MktandBank _8

Mouri Banking.

%
.6
.6

Nyimdl Mortgage Bnk 69
ReaBratwra 6
ncedw^vaSarhUd—B
Rpyal Bkol Scotland -6

•antot&WgknsnSacs.S
Standard ChartBrsd—

6

TSS 6
Unfcuritffc. B

•Untod Bk ot Kuwai— 6

UnayTrm Baric Pie ... 6
Western Trust _6
WhtoawqrUridtaw..~.6
Whrtriedon&S0iWasL7

YorioHreBBrtt 6

• Msmbers ol British

Merchant Banking &
Securities Houses
Aaaoctafla i

USS 20,000,000

MACQUARIE BANK
LIMITED

Subordinated Floating
Rate Notes due 2000

hnsrest Rate 4,0375% p. a

fntemst Period May 28, 1993
November 29, 19S3

(nterest Amount due on
November 29, 1993 per

USS 1,000 USS 20.75
USS 10.000 USS 207.46

BvMWKObafeuUto noLcoBusoireo

Agent Bank

LONDON MONEY RATES

£300,000,000
Floating Rare Notes

Due 19%
(Scctife! Series)

N*itlcc Is hereby jfiven

chat rhe notes will bear
inrerese at 5.92375% per
annum from 28th May,
1993 to 30th June. 1993.

Interest payable nn 30rh

June. 1993 will am*>utt

to £26.78 per £5,000 note

t»» £267.79 per £50,000
n*ve.

Nationwide BuiMing Society
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Appointments

Advertising

appears every

Wednesday & Thursday
Friday

(International edition only)

THE BUSINESS
SECTION

appears every Tuesday & Saturday.

To advertise please contact

Karl Loynton on 071-873 4780
or write (o him at

Tbe Financial Times.

One Southwark Bridge, London SCI 9HL

Currency Fax - FREE 2 week trial
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE: Dealings

Details of business dons sftown below hare been taken with consent

from last Thursday's Stock Exchange Official List and should not be
reproduced without permission.

Details relate to those securities not Included In the FT Share Information

Services.

Unless otherwise indicated prices are in pence; The prices are those at

which the business was done In the 24 hours up to &-3Q pm on Thursday end

settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system, they ae not m order of

execution but in ascending cider which denotes the day's highest and lowest

dealings.

For those securities in which no business was recorded In Thursday's

Official List the latest recorded business In the four previous days is given

with the relevant date.

Rule 535(2) stocks are not regulated by the International Stock Exchange

of the Untied Kingdom and the Repubfc of Ireland Ud.

t Bargains at special prices. $ Bargains done the previous day.

British Funds, etc
No. of bargans iggriMf
Treasury13*% Stic 200003 - £i3ih
Exchequer 10%% sue 2005 - £1 16TS»

Guaranteed Export Finance Carp PLC
11 V*» Ota Nts 1994 IBr- £10334
127* “5a Gta Ln Sft 2002(80] - £126 'A

(26My93)

Corporation and County

StOCkS No. of pargama Included 3

London Coraity2%% Core Stk I920(or
alter) - £26 fc*

Btfrengham Corp3%% Sdt l946(or atari
- £36 (SMy93)

BrtstoaQiy of) 1 1%% Rod Stk ZOOS - El 1

7

(HMysag
Islington Corp 11.9% Red Stk 2017 -

El 18*
LeedstOty of) 137.% Red Stk 2006 -
£131* (ZSMySS)

Liverpool Corp2K% Red Stk 1923(er
after) - £18

Manchester Corp TSB1 3% Rad Stk
1941 (or after) - £29 (2SMy03)

Newcistle-Upon-TyiteiCity ol)ii*%Red
Stk 201 1 - £1 14 (24My93)

Nottingham Corp3% Stk (tmd) - £30

UK Public Boards
No. ot aargalre rndudede

Agricultural Mortgage Carp PLC6X% Deb
Stk 92194 - £967. (26My93)
7fc% Oeb Stk 91193 - £99 K
10*% Oeb Stk 92199 - £100**

Metropolitan WaterMetropolitan Water 3%
A Stk 63(2003 - £64 (21My93)

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,

etc-(coupbns payable in

London) No. of bargains Included 1 17

Greece,(Kingdom of)5% 1681 (Asad with

Acceptance Cart) -£30(26My93)
5% 1881 Slid Fdg Bds or 196S - £30
(2SMy93)
5% Ln i9i4<Assd with Acceptance Carl)

-£30{25MyS3)
5% 1914 Sdg Fdg Bds 196S - £30
(25My93)

A-MP^U-KJ PLC11*% Bds 2001 (Br

£1000.100008100000) -£114% .79 5
(25My03)

Abbey National PLC B.97% Nts 1995
(Br£1000,1 00006 10000Q) -£99%
(2SMy93)

Abbey National Stsr&ng Capital PLC10*%
SubOM Gtd Bds 2023 (Br £ Vat) -

£103* (24My93J
Abbey National Treasury Snrva PLC6K%
Gtd Bds 2003 (Br 5 Var) - S98* 98*
(21My93)
8% Gtd Bds 2003 {Br £ Var) - £96%

Abed-Lyons PLC10%% Bds
1999(8r£50OO£10OQOQ) - £109%

ArgyB Group PLC 8:.“. Bds 2000(Bi£Var)
-C98L t. (21My93l

Asda Frrenco LdlO’-’i Crtv Cap
BdsZOOSfBr £50006100000) - £117*
06MyS3)

Associated Bresh Ports Hidgs PLC 10*%
Bds 20151Br£10000&t 00000) - £106%

BAE Finance 6V6*. NS !997(BrS10000) -

St 05". IDS’.

BP Amenta inc9'-.*» Qfl Nts
19»Ver£10CCSIOOOO) - £102*

Banque Nascnate De Pans9% Nts 1993
fB/£5C30) - El CO 17 (21MyS3)

Barclays Eat* PLC9 875% Undated
Suscre NS - £52 951+
10';'- Sen Bds
1997<Br£1CCC8l000C) -£107%+
I2'l*» Servrr Stbort Bds 1997(Br£Ver)
- £116% 124M/93)

Blue C rete \n£uarn PLC 10';% Bds
2013 lEiESQOO&lOOOOOj - E1Q7%
l2fMy93>
6'.", SutcrtCnvBds
20Q2(Br£lGC06lOOGO) - £119 r28MyS3)

Blue C*'cla lnduse.es Capital Ld107.%
Cm Cep Bd3 2C0S(Br£5000Sl00000) -

£122'. V

Bnsid 8 West Bu-kSrg Sooer/iOV.-.
Su&orc Bds SOOOfBrEI00008100000) -

£1047. i2SMy93]
Bntish A.rways PLC10'',% Bds

20081Bi£10C08100001 - £109 (21My53)
Gas Inti Finance BV9% Gtd 1994

(Br ECU Var) - EC10095 10105
(21My931
Zero Cpn Gtd Bds 2021 (Br SVar) - $11
(26My93i

British Gas PLC7%% Nts 1997 (Br C Var)

-noi+
7%% Bds 2000 (Br £ VSI) - £98%
B%% Bds 2003 IBr £ Var) -£98%

British Gas PLC10%% Bds 2001(Br
£1000,100008100000) -£112%
(26My93)

BrUaft Tatecorrermlcaaons PLC Zero Cpn
Bda2000(Br£100081 OOOtQ -E5B%
(24My93)

Burmah Castro) CapHaXJereey) Ld9*%
Crtv Cap Bds 2006 (Reg £1000) -

£137%
9%% Cn* Cap Bds

' 2006<Bi£H0065000(Q - £135 (21My83)
Ogre Overseas Finance NVT2*% Nts

1993(Br£1000) - £101.15 (21 My93)
Coats ViyeOa Finance N.V.7%% G*d Red

Crtv Prf 2004 (Bi) - 127* (2SMy93)
Cookson Finance NV5%% QU Red Cmi

Prf 2004 (BrShS 185) - £130 (24MyS3)
Daly Mai 8 General Trust PLC Exch
Bds 2005 (Br£100086000) - £130

East Midlands Bactricfty PLC12% Bds
2018 (Br £10000 8 100000) - £124%

BaportHnans AS7%% Nts 1983[Sap 1886
ktsXBrSBOOO) -8101.15101%

6% Enterprise Rrenee PLC8*% Gtd Exch
Bds 2006 (Rag £5000) - £106% 35 B
(2SMy93)
8%% Grd Exch Bds
200enr£S0006100000) -E10862S*

Flntand(Rspubic ol)8%% Nts 1997 (Bit
Var) -Cl 06
10K% Bds 2006(Br£1 00081 0000) -

£107 K
10%% Bds 1996 -£108* (24MyS3)

Ftefter (Albert) Rnance N.V.5%%
GtdRedCnvPrf 2004(Br£10aO) -£124

Forte PLC8K% Bds 1997 (Br £5000) -

£96* 9(21My93)
10*% Bds 1996 (Br£1 00085000) -
£106% 108*

Guaranteed Export Finance Corp PLC
10%% Gtd 8ds 2001 (BrCVer) - £111%
(24My93)

Guinness PLC 10%% Nts 1997 (Br £1000
810000) -£106%

Guinness Finance BV12% Gtd Nts
1996(8r£l000&10000) - £110% *

HaSfn Buktmg Soct«y7%% Nts 1998 (Br

£ Var) - £99%
10%% Nts 1997(Bi£1 0008 10000] -
£108% X
11% Subard Bds
2014(Br£1 00008100000) -£110% M
.66 * (2iMy«3)

Hemmerean Propany Im 8 Dev Carp
10*% Bds 2013 (Br£100004100000) -

£101%
Hanson PLC9H% Cm Subora 2006 (Br
£Vor) -£112*
10%% Bds 1997 (Br CVar) - £107% %

Hanson Trust PLC10% Bda 2006
(BrCSOOO) - £102% (24My93)

Hapworth Capital Fkianoa Ld 1125% Cm

£136% (24My93)
Hickson Capnal Ld7% Crtv Cap Bds 2004

(Reg) - 127*
Hydro-Quebec 1 125% Dsb* Sere HV

17/4/2001 (Br EVar) -£113.3 K
(2fiMy93)

imperial Chemical industries PLC9*%
BdS 200S(Brtn 0004 10000) -£104%
(KMySB)
10% Bds 2003(Br£1000810000) -

£105* «1My9S)
International Bark tar Ree A Dev9K%
Bda 2007 (BrCSOOO) - E104K (Z6My93)
10% Bds 1 999(Br£1000810000) -

£109% (2BMy93)
10%% Nts 1999 (BrtSOQO) - £110%
(24My93)

11%% Ms 1996<Br£1000) - £106%*
12% Nts IHfitBrSIOOO&nUOO) -

£111*. (24My93)
itaMRepublc a/)0*% Nts

l997(Br3 100008100000) - fill*
(24My93)

Japan Development Banks** Gtd Bds
1999 fir YVar) - Y101.15 (26MyS3)

Kansal Electric Power Co Inc7%% Nts

1398 (Br E Var) - £97^* 8% (2SMyS3)
Kyushu Bectnc Power Co Inc8% Nts 1997

(Br E Var) - EKXPMa (24My93)
Laobroke Group PLG5*% Subcvd Cm
Bds 2004(Bm(HJ045000) - £129*

Ladbraka Group Fkianca(jarsey)Ld9%

Cm Cap Bda 2005 (Br£5000B100000) -

£98 (28My93)

Land Secundes PLC9»% Bds
2001(Br£1000810000) - £100
9%%Cm 8ds 2004 (Br£5000850000) -

£109%

Leads PermamfT&Aftig Sodety7»%
Nts 1997(Brfv3) -£»*. (26My93)
7%% Nts 1998 (Br E Var) -£97% *
(2SM)r93)

10%% Sutxxd Bds 1998 (Br£8000) -
£107% (21M*93)
10%% Suborn Bds 2018 (Br EVar) -
£103.9 (2SMy93)

Colared «g RJa Nts 2003 (Br £ Vsri -

£100 100% (24MyS3)

Uoyds Barit PLC9%% Svteid Btt 20S3
(BrEVsr) -£98%

London Badriefty PLC8% Bds 2003 (Br £
var) -£96% (2iMyS3)

Moreen Guaranty Tst Co of New York
12*% Dep Nts 1994{Br£1000810000) -

£103.74
National Grid Co PLC7%% Bds 1998 (Br £

Var) - £99.6 « (26MySS)
National wastnktstsr Ank PLC 1 1«%
Subard Ntt 2001 (Br £V0rJ -£115
(24MyKQ
11%% UndSubNts £1000(Cm to
PrQReg -E109 %
11*% UndSubNte £1000(Cm toPrf)8r
-£108* (25My93)

Netkxiwtde BuScttn Society 185% Subard
Ntt 2000 (Br £10000) - £120%
(21MyW)

Mppon Trtognph and Tetaphana Corp
6%% Nts 1907 (Br SVar) -$102%
103% (24MyS3)

Nordic Investment Bare7JB% Nts 1998
(Br £ Var) - £979% 8% 100%. 1

(25My33)

Norsk Hydro AS9«% Ntt 2003 (Br
£1000810000) - £108% (28MyS3)

Northumbrian Water Group PLC9*% Bds
2002 (Br £ Var) - £102% (24My83)

Norway (Kingdom of)5%% Nts 1995
(BrY1000000810000000) -Y10246
(28My83]
7%% Nts 1997 (Br $50008100000) -

$106* 107(21My83)
10%% Nts 1994
(Br£f000.100008100000) - £10235

Peninsular 8 Oriental Steam Nav Co4H%
Cm Bds 20Q2(Br£100Q810000) - £130
(24MyS3)

POwteGen PLC8%% Bds 2003 (Br

£100008100000) - £100* 1 (25My93)
Prudential Finance BV9K% Gtd Bds 2007

(Br£50008100000) - £102 2
RMC CBpual Ld6*% Cnv Cap Bds 2006

(Br £3000850000) - £114% % *
(2SMy93)

Rank Organtastkai PLC8%% Bds 2000 (Br

£Vte) -£98%C5My99
Redtend Capital PLC7K%Cm Bda
2002(071 00041 0000) - £103 (26My93)

Royal Bank oI Scotland PLC185%
SubOrd BdS 2013 (Br £ Var) -£106%
10%% Subard Bds 1998
(Br£5000825000) - £108* (21My93)

Royal tasursnea Hidgs PLC9%% Subortf
Bda 2003 (Br £ Var) - £98% .9759
(25MyS3)

Eamabury (J-Xpianral WanisJLd
B7i%CnvCttpBds 2005(Br- £151 3*

Sioiign Estxtaa PLC 10% Bds
2007(Br£10008 10000) - £96% (2SMyS3)

Smith 8 Nephew Rnenca N.V.B*% ted
Red Cm Prl 2004 (Br) - £115% $
179.718

Standard Chartered PLCUnd Prim Cap
FtigRoMNts (Br£5000850000) - £74J
74% (24My93)

Swedan(Kingdom o()8*% Bds
1998(BrS5000) - $109% (2SMy93)

Tarmac Finance (Jsney) Ld9%% Cnv Cap
Bds 2006 (Hog £1000) -ElOtPi

Tesco espial La9*. Cm Cap Bds
ZDOSIRag £1) - £118% 9% * * 20 20

9*. Cnv Cap Bds 2OQ5(Br£SO0OA10OOO)
- £115% l28My93)

Thames Water PLC97,"i CnvSuboroBda
2006(Br£S000S50Q00) -£104*32
(21My93)

THORN EMI CapiUi NV5*% Gtd Rad Cm
Prf 2004 (BtESOOq - £130 pSMy93)

Tokyo Eteanc Power Co Inc7%% Nts

1996 (8r £ Var) - £96*. %(25My83)
1 1% Nta 2001 (Br ElOOaiOOOO 8
100000) - £113*+

Toyota Motor Corporation6%% Bds
1997(Br SVar) - 1104 9 (21My93)

Umiovar PLC li’M Nts

1994(Br£1000810000) -£10185
(21My93)

Unsad Kingdom7%% Bds
1997[BrOM10008 10000) - DM102.15
8St. Treasure Nts 2471/95 (Br ECU Var)
- ECHOS 10235 (26Myfi3)

Victanan RXc Athrs Rn Agency9%% Gtd
Bda l999(Bf£Van) - £104* (24My93)

Wbofwkh BufcSng Society7% Nts 1W6
(Sr£Vte) -£»*. (21MyS3)
11%% Subord Nta 2001 -£111 % %.
(21My93)
10%% Subord Nts 2017 (Br EVar) -

E100Y. (2SMy93)
Abbey National Treastxy Seres PLC
DMSOm 7-25% Nts 8/12/94 - DM100.6
DM75m 73% Nts in0/97 - DM102.7

SBABSCIOm FBg R»» Nts 22n»95 -
£97% 97.48 (2SMyS3)

Swsden(Kingdom ol) FROOOttn 8%% Nts
12/1 1/97 (Br FR Var) - FR104* 1043
105(2SMv93)
£80ta7%%Nts 3712/97 -£100

Sterling issues by Overseas

Borrowers
No. of bvrgwre included 11

Aster Development 8enk10%% Ln Stk
2009(Reg) - £111% (26My83)

Bank ol Greece10*% Ln Stk 2010fRog) -
£104% S (25My93)

Catsae Nattonale Dee AutoFoaesl6% Gtd
Ln Stk 2008 - £155* (2BMy93)

Credit Fonder De France
lO*%GktSarLnStk201l.l2,lll4(Reg)
- £112% (28My9S)
14*% Gtd Ln Stk 2007(Reg) - £146%
(28My93)

Dervrerti(Klngdam of)13% Ln Stk 2006 -
£130 (26My93)

Bedridte de France 12%% Gtd Ln Stk
2008(Reg) - £128% (26MyS3)
11*% Gtd Ser Ln Stk 2008/i2(RegJ -
£124% (28MyS3)

Eurapeen Investment Bank9% Ln Stk
2001 [Reed - £104 (2«My*3)
9%% In Stk 2009 - £106% (26My9^
10%% Ln Stk 2004(Reg] -£113%
11% LnS6t 2002(Reg) -C116X
<26My93)

Flrtand(Ropubnc of)1I%% Ln SOc 2009
(Reg) -£1189*9

Hydro-Quebeoi6%Ln Stk 2011 - £143*
International Bank tor fiec 8 Oev9%% Ln

Stk 201 0(Reg) -£107*
113% Ln Stic 2003 - £120% *
(26My33)

New Zealand11%% Stk 2008(Refl) -

£117*
Patrotoos Mexfcanoel4%% Ln Stk 2008 -

£118
Porinal(Repof)9%LnStk20l6(Reg) -
£98* (21My93)
9% Ln Stk 2016(0) -£98% (21My93)

Speln(Kbigdom of)H*% Ln Stk
2P!0(Reg) - £123% .175

Swsdwinungdom af)9*% Ln Stk
2014(fte0) - £104% (26Myfl®
9*% Ln Stk 2014(Br) - £105*

^Slk 2010(Rsg) - £13555 6 '

Listed Companles(exduding

investment Trusts)
No. <% barpalna btckidad3i£66

AAH Hdga PLC43% Cum Prf £1 -66
(24My83)

ASHC^M Finance(JerBey)Ld9%%Cm
Cap Bds 2008 (Reg Units loop) -

£101* (26MyB3)
Aagd Group PLC65% Cnv Cun Red Rf

1998 lOp -40(25My93)
Aifken Hum kuemetional PLC7% (Net)

Cm Cum Rod Prf £1 -67(26My«3)
Abort Ftehte Group PLCAOR (10:1) - $9.7

Alexcn Group PLC6J28p (Neti Cm Cum
Red Prf lOp -63

ABed (Xmter kit Funds LdPtg Red Prf

Sa002S(UK Cap Grwrih Fond) -

37BJS#
Affad-Lyons PLCADR (Iri) - S&35 137

(26Mv63)
5%%SmPrf £1 -56(26My83)
7%%Cum Prf £l -77 (26#4yS3)

11*% Deb Stk 2009 - £122* (2SMy93)
6%% Una Ln Stk - £87
7%% Ita Ln Stk - £77 (24My83)

7*% Una Ln Stk 33/96 - £96*
AMs PLC55% Cm CUn Non-Vtg Red Prf

£1 -65(26MyS3)
American Brands incStn at Cbm Stk

S3.125 -S3Z6+
Ameritech Corp are of Com Stic $1 - £38

7*% Una Ln Stk 87/2002 60p -45%
(24MyS3)

Associated Loren Hdga Ld7%% Una Ln
Slk 89/94 -£99* oStyffl)

Atwoods PLCAOR (5:1) - $9%
Atwoods (Fbtanca) NV8%pGU Red Cnv

PrfSp -79
Australia 8 New ZMand Banking GoNew
ShsSAI (FP) -E1J6

Automated Socurity(HlfSgs) PLC5% Cm
Cum Red Prf El - 101 (28My931
9% Cm Cum Red Prf ft -9)2

Avdel PLC10%% One Ln Stk 9998 - E99
(25My93)

BAT industries PLCAOR (Iri) - $6%
BETPLCAOR (4,-y - S6*V
®4 Group PLC4£p (NoQOm Cum Red

Prf 20p -26
BOC Group PLC12%% Lire Ln Stk

2012/17 - £125% (28My93)
BTP PLC7Jp(N«f) Cm Cum Red Prf lOp
-1S78

BTR PLCAOR (4:1) - $37$
Baldwin PLC7% Cun Prf ei -98
(21My93)

Bank of IretervKGovemor 4 Co ofllinta
NCP StkSra A 21 & £9 Liquidation -
£12

Bank of Wales PLCi3%% Subord Una Ln
Stk 95S7 - £105 CBMy93)

Bardaya PLCAOR (4.-1) -$28JB*
Barclays Bank PLC8%% Uns Cap Ln Stk
8W0-E99*
12% Una Cap Ul Stk 2010 - £120%
C2»ty93)
16% Una Cap Ln Sik 2002/07 -£140*
pIMyB®

Barings PLC7K%Cim 1st Prf £1 -88

AngQan water PLC5%% fextax-LMtod

LnStk 2008(80416%) - £133 %
(25My93)

Asda Property Hfdga PLC 10 5/16% 1st

MW DeO Stk 2011 - £38% (26MyS3)
Aasodaiad British Foods PLC57.% Uns

Ln Slk 67/2002 50p - 41 (25MyB3)

BBjnded-Pwmogtaza Mdgs PLC7%% Una
Ln Stk 90/86 - £89 (25My93)

Boddktgton Group PLC9%% Uns Ln SOc
200(k06 - £99 <26Mv631
8K% Cm Una LnSOiZCXXMH -£266

Bowdiorps PLC7% Uns Ln Stk 90/05 -

£96% (2iMy93)
Bradford 8 Btngtey BtAting Sodety11%%
Pemt tntsearb)g9te £10000 -£112*
3%
13% Perm bit Bearing Shs £10000 -
£128%

Bratftad Properly Trust PLC10%% Cum
Prf £1 -128

Brent Chemica!* International PLC9%
Cum Red Prf £1 -106

Brent Watiter Group PLCwa » Sub far

Ord -5% (2QMy93)
Var Rte 2ndCm Red Prf 2000/2007 £1
- 11 (2SMy93)
85% 3rd Non-Cum Cm Red 2007/10
£1 -8

Bridon PLC8%% Una In Stk 2002/07 -
E79(2SMy93)

Bristol WaterPLCW« Cum kid W£1 -

116* (2SMyS3)
Bristol Water HMgsPLCOrdEI -930

Bitetet 8 West Bu feting Socteiy 13%%
Perm kit Bearteg Shs £1000 -£119*
20% K % K

Britennta Striding Society13% Perm Int

Beering Shs £1000 - £121 lb »
PLCAOR (10:1) - $4803#

British Alcan AhunMim PLC10%% Dab
Stic 2011 - £101%

British American Tobacco Co Ld6% ate
Cum Prf Stk £1 -63 (24My93)

British Fittings Group PLCSJHtCm Rad
Prf £1 -60*

Bnosh Mohair Hktas PLC6% Rad Clan
Prf(1985)£1 - 96

British Petrotown Co PLC8% Cum lot Prf
£1 - 88 '/.

9% Cum 2nd Prf El -98 K (26My93)
British Polythene Industries PLC 9-25%

Cura Red Prf £1 - 117* %(2iMyS3)
British Steel PLCAOR (10:1) - $15% .48 %

.65
11%% Deb Stic 2018 - £116% (28MyS3)

Brent Esaa PLC950% let Mto Deb 9tk

2038 - £97* (21MyS3)
Bu^LA)8 Co PLCOrd Shs 5p - 51

Belters PLC6% Ctan Prf £1 -5{21My93)
BUmeiptPJHdga PLC8*% 2nd Cum Prf

£1 - 110 (24My93)
B%% Cisn Prf Cl - 115 (26My93)

BtaulPljC7%CmumLnSaifiSiB7 -

£98(24My93)
Bwmah Cestroi PLC6% Cum 1st Prf Stk

£1 -64
714% Cum Red Prf £1 -72%
8% Cum Prf £1 - Bi (26My93)

Bumdene imeahitenta PLC15% Una Ln
Stk 2007/12 - £119 (24My93)

Burton Grouo PLC3% Cm Una Ln Stk
1996/2001 -C93*

Butte MMng PLC 10% (NanCm Ctan Rad
P»» 1904 10p - 8 (2SMV93)

CESC Ld Equity RulO -47 57
Caffyna PLC10% cum Prl £1 -11$

(25My93)
Cafforma Energy Co meShs of Com Stic

SO.0675 - £12570109+ $ 20+
Capted $ Ooundw PLC8%% IStMtgDeb

Stk 2027 - £101% (21MyS3)
11*% let Mtg Deb Stk 2021 -
£114%+

Carcio Engineering Group PLC10%% Cum
Red Prf £1 -110(254^93)

Certton Comnssucationa PLC7%% Cm
Subord Bda 2007(Reg £5000) - £125
(21MV83)

Casket PLC1028% Cum Prf £1 -111
(24My93)

Catefpuw FncSha of Com Stic $1 -

Centex Corporate*!She of Com Stk S02S

Gtouceater BUId Soe 11*%
ertng8he £50000 -£112.
at PLC625% cm Cum Rod

ffWcil% let Mig Dab

Urw Ui S* 9095 -£98
Mia PLC49% Cum Prf £1 -67

Centex CorporationShe of Com Stk CCL25
- $30% (26My98)

Cheltenham 8 Gtouceater Biild Soe11*%
Perm kit Bearing She £50000 -£112.

cm She Estates n£629% Cnv Cum Red
Prf £1 -35(28My9S)

Cteytonn Hotdrms PLC11% letMM Oeb
Stic 2016 -e»»(21My9S

CteyWthe PLC89% SutordCm Urn Ln
Stic 2000/01 - £87

Ctevetand Piece Habtinga PLC4*% Red
Dab Stk 88/83 - £98* (2SMy93)
6% Rad Deb Stk 89/94 - £98%

BML Dab Stii 90/96 - £100%+
12%% Red Oeb Stic 2008 - £123*
(36t4y93)
4K% Irnl Deb stk - £40 (2SMy93)

Co-Operative Bw* PLC928% Non-Cun
IrrdPrf £1 -113%%*

Coate Patont PLC4H% Uns Ln Stk
2002/07 -£8B(21MySai
8*% Urn Ln Stic 2002/07 - £84

Ln Stic 9095 -£96
Coats VMtePLC42% Cum Prf £1 -67

(21My83)
Commercial Union PLC8%% Ctan Irrd Prf

£1 - 106* % *
S*% Cum Wrd Prf £1 - 108* 9 K

Cookson Group PLC4H% pfd OrdSOp -
30 (2SMy93)
49% Cun Prf £i - 67(24MyS3)

Cooper (Frederick) PLC85o (Fist) Cnv Red
Cun Ptg Prf lOp -89 91

Courtmtids PLC5% Cun let Prf £1 -89
5K% Uns Ui Stic 94/98 - £95% 6*
(2BMy83)
6%% Uns Ln Stk 84/96 -£96K
(26My93)
7W% Una Ln Stic 94AB - £98 H
7*% Uns Ln Stic 2000106 - £96

Coventry Bidding Society12%%
UndaadManaucfyCnvSubNte Reg -
£113%

Cd)rie(T.) PLC1D%% cm Red Prf £1 -
108

Cre^ i Rosa PLCS% Cum Prf Stk £1 -

Crane Europe Ld6%% Cum Prf Stic £1 -
44%(2SMyS9

DAKS Sknpeen Group PLC5% Cun Prf £1
-66 (28MvS3

BfrMatiBGenereThtetPLCOrdSOp -
C9T 22(26MyS3)

DtegetyPLC498% Ctan Pit £1 -70
Dares Estates PLC7J5% Cm CUn Rad

Prf £1 -5%
Oebartteim PLC7*% 2nd Oeb Stk 91/98
-£96* (24My93)
7X% Uns LnStk 2002/07 -£80

Ln Stk 2002/07 - £80
Danoora PLC829% Cum Cm Red Prf £1
-93(21My93)

DartacHand imeaBnarB Corp IncOrd She
No PSr Value (Br)- DM11% (2tMy9te
Wto to 8ub OrdSo No VekM (Brt
- DM0* (21My93)

Dewhurat PLCOrd iqp - 50 (26My9S
Dover CarpCom Stk J1 -$46%QWyS3)
EMAP PLC5% Cum Prf £1 -56(21My93)
B Oro Mr*«8ExpfotBdon OoPLCOd

10p-505(21MyS3)
QysfWlmWedor] PLCOrd 25p - 480

EmpkB Stores ®uupPLC9*% Deb Stk
9W9

-

£"% % (28N»93)

9 8 X% Ji 24 912020.15 %%1 *2
% 33 4

Essex water PLC10% Dab Stk 92/94 -

£100% (ZSMV93)
10%% Dab SOc 94/96 - £106%
(25MyS3)
1150% Red Oeb Slk 95/97 -£107%
(2SMyS3)

8% Cura 2nd Prf 21 -95*6%
9*% Non-Cum Pit £1 -118%

Barrow Hepburn Group PLC7.75% Cum .

Prfn -85(21My83)
Bees PLCAOR (2:1) - $1424+
10%% Deb Stk 2016 -£111% (2SMy93)
4%% Uns Ln Stk 92«7 - £39 (28My93)
7*% Une Ln Stic 92/07 - £98* 9

Bess investments PLC7%% Uns Ln Stk
92/97 - £98

Deroeeen d-y AS*8* Non VM Shs M(25
- NK11S23 9 .64 2ai8B %

Bteckwood Hodge PLC4.7% Cun Prf £1 -
20
9% Cum Red Prf £1 -28%(25My93)

BlocfctxMter entertainment CorpShs Com
Stk $0-10 - $18%+

Blue Clrela Industries PLCAOR (1:1) -

S324 (24My83)
5*% JSid Oeb Stic 1884/2009 -£75%

4% Perp Deb Stk -£39(25UyS3)
Bra Disney S-CXShs FRIO (Dipoiflwy

Receipt^ -3405505607670
Shs FRIO (Brf -FR71.71 22.1321 j47

23.05.08.1 AY, *42
European Colour PLCB%% Cun Ptg Prf

£1 -68(26My93)
European Leisure PLC8-75p (Net)Cm

Clan Red Prf 25p - 16 (24Myfl3)

Eurotunnel PLOEuoftainal fiAUnlo
(Skxsvam Inscrfced) - FR35.8 25 3 25
821

Bratunmi PLC/Eudtunnef SAFnor
W^1 B»LC 8 1ESA WrttoSuO 10 Unite)

EVsred Berdan PLC 72Sp (Net) Cm Red
Prf 25p - 67 2*p5My931
325% Ctan Prf £1 -3S(2lMy93)
112SpCum-Rad Prf 2005 lOp -98 9

Ex-Lands PLCWarnuit* ts sub for Shs -

134*
FPL Group kicStw of Com Stic 50.01 -

S36.83 (25My93)

Ferranti International PLCS.6% 1st Cun
Prl £1 -59(25My93)
325% 3rd Cum Prf £1 -47+

HnMJane+PLC42% Cum 1st Prf Stk £1
-84 SIMyflS)

Rret Dsoarmn Finance PLC 11.128%
SeveraSy Gtd Oeb Stic 2013 - £119

First National Bulcting Society11*% fterm

W Bearing Sw riOOOQ -£101* % 2

First National Finance Corp n.C7% Cm
Cun Red Prf £1 -137*90

Raons PLCAOR (Art) - 51027 p4A»y9«
Fdkas Group PLCOrd 5p - 37
Forte PLC102% Mtg Dab Stk 91W -

£101 (26My93)
9.1% Uns Ln Stk 95/2000 - £101

K

(26MyS3)
Friencty Hotels PLC4*% Cnv Cun Rad

Prfei -759 (21My93)
5% Cm Cun Rad Prf £1 - 107 825 9

Rad Prf £1 -aO(26MyS3)
GN Great Non*: LdSha DK100 -

DK4TQ.72 (21MV93)
GLRjHdgs) PLC10%% 2nd Cum Prf £1 -

90 (2SMyS3)
O.T. Berry Japan (Stortog) FUnd LdPtg
Red Prf Ip - £1444 (2lMy93)

GT. Chta Growth Fund LdOrd 5021 -

$H18S18 18*
General Acddant PLC8%% Cum Ind Prf

£1 -118 * %
General Acc FVe&Ute Assc Corp PLC
7*% Uns Ln Stk 92/97 - £99

General Bectrfo Co PLCAOR (V-l) - 3528
(26My93)

Geatotner Hidgs PLCOrd Cap 2Sp - 115
Gtbbs & Dandy PLCOrd lOp -65

(24My93)
fflaxo Group Ld7*% Uns Ln Stk 86/95
SOp-48*

Ghmwed (msmeiloraf PLC10*% Urn Ln
Stic 94/99 - £103 (2SMy93)

Goodheed Group PLC7% Cm Cun Red
Prf £1 -44 50* (25My33)

Grand Metropoteen PLCS% Cum Prf £f -

53 (2SMy931
8*%CunPrf£1 -69(21My93)

Gnat Universal Stone PLC5%% Red Uns
LnStk - £53 (21MyS3)
8*% Uns Ln Stk 93/96 - £98 (2SMy93)

Graenatis Group PLC8% Cum Prf £1 -

10S(21My43)
Graencora PLC92% Cm Une Ln Set

T99S(Ex-OMdend) - E112 (25My93)
Greycoat PLC9%% Cum Red Prf 2014 £1

-30* 1* *2
Gukmess PLCAOR (&1) - $3528+
Guinnen Fight Gtobel Strategy FdPR)

Fled nrf$021(BraHgh Inc BdFd) -

£15242 <26My93)
HSBC Mdgs PlCOrd 75p (Hong Kong

Res) -SH74H
Ord SH10 (Hong Kong Rag) - SH71V4
2.776051 3 .092)75 .166575 .45 » %
.828974 234425 4181023 .1B102S 2
282 4X.7 238975 .838977 23903
239031 24625 2*75
11.69% Subord Bda 2002 (Reg) - £111
2*3%
1 1 ,B9% Subord Bds 2002 (Br £VSi) -

£113%+
HaBax Buikting Society12% Perm lot

Bearing She £1 (Reg £50000) - £1 19%
*

Hal Engteeerteg(l IldgslPLCS25% Cun Prf

£1 -68 (24tey93)

Hambroe Euatxxrd&Money Market Fd Ld
Ptg Red Prf IptManegsd Fund) -

88721+
Hjmmerson Prep bvriDev Corp PLCOrd
2Sp -363 9 71 2Y,t

Hardys 6 Hansons PlCOrd 5p -244
C<MyS5

Hasbro incShs ol Com Slk 5050 - $3656
(2SMyS3)

HwfBn Group PLCS2K Cum Prf Cl -

55
Hepworth CteW Finance Ldtl2S% Cnv
Cap Bds 2005 (Reg) - 142.93 3 3 % «

Hercules incShs ol Com Slk of NPV -
$71.45 (2lMy93)

Haste* Consumer Products LdO% Uns Ln
Stk 85A5 -£99(2SMy93)

Hovmi Group PLC10% Cun Prf £1 - 10$
P<My83)

Wckson Intamatkxtel PLC8%% Uns Ln
SOt 89/94 - £97

WSsdown Wdgs PLCAOf*4;i) - $9% .16

Holmes Protection Group IncShi of Com
S»S02S -52(26My93)

House of Fraser Ld8% Uns Ln Stii 33.98
- £88% 6* (21My93)

House ot Fraser Ld8*% Une Ln Stk 93/98
- £95 8 % (2SMy93)

Housing Finance Corporation Ld11%%
Deb Slk 2016 - £113 (24My93)

IS Himalayan Fund NVOrd FLO21 -87%
82 8* 8*

Icetend Frozen Foods Wdgs PLCCnv Cun
Red Prl 20p - 187 21 % 9

ngwonh.Morrte Ld6%% Cun Prf Stk fl
-42 (25MyS3)

bigwgnh Morris (SeSaira) Ld7%
Non-Cum Prl 5Gp - 19 (24My8^

techcepe PLC12%% VJns Ln Stic 98/98 -
£100% (28My93)

Industrial Control Servteee Grp PLCOrd
tOp -128 7 7 8

Inti Stack Exchange of UK&Rep of lrLd
7V% Mtg Dab Stic 90/95 - £98*
PBMy93)

fNVESCO MIM Jersey Git Fd Ld Ptg Rod
Prf Ip - 1822 (2lMy93J

INVESCO MiM Pioneer Mericets Fund Id
Ptg Red A1 ip - 3912 (24My98)

Irish Ufa PLCOrd lr£0.10 - K12S 127
126 p 180 90 1 «

Jenttw Mathescm Mdgs LdOrd 9026
(Honj^Kong Register) -$H52$H59 61

Jartihe SMteglc Hidgs LdOrd 1025
(Hong Kong Register) - $3249887
9H282452 245286 279 22156 27T8

Jamey ElectrieMy Co Ld*A" Ord £1 -CIS*
(25MyS3)

Jessups PLC72p (Net)Cm Cum Red Prl
SOp -90(24My93)

Johnaon A FWh Brown PLC1 1.05% Cun
Prf £1 - 114 (21My93)
11% Ites Ln Stic 93/96 - £100%

Johnson Greup Cteenera RX72p (Net)
Cm Cum Red Prf lOp - 164 (21MyS3)

Johnson,Matihey PLC8% Ow Cun Prf £1
-770(26My93)

Keppel Corporation LdOrd $S1 -
SS75582 .904 a/BW 243

Korae-Europe Fund Ld8ha(HJR to Br)
$0.10 (Cpn 6) - $2660 2850 2875

Kvaemer A.S.Free A Shs NK1220 -
NK1S759 (2SMy93)

Lend Securities PLC9% 1st Mig Deb Stic

96/2001 - £102% 3K (26My83)
Laporte AmaJgsmstion PLC8% Oeb Stic

9J-08 - £99* (28My93)
LASMO PLC10%% Deb Stic 2009 -
£107hk (24My93)

Lebowa Ptetinum Mnas LdOrd R021 -
F2D2{21My93)

laede 6 Hdback BuSdkig Sodety13%%
PermM Bearteg Shs El000 - £122%
3*

Leads Permanent Butdteg Society13%%
Perm tet Bearing enom -£131

Lewto(Jofin)Partnerahlp PLC5% Cura Prf

Stic £1 -623(26Mv93)
Ufaetiy PLC6% CumM £1 -82
UT Holdings PLC927% Cun Red Prf 5p
-10

London Becuritiee PlCOrd Ip - 3%

Lonrho PLCAOR (1:1) - $127 25
10%% 1st MU Dlb SOc 97/2002 -
£108% 7% (26My93)

Lookers PLC8%Cm Cum Red Prf £1 -

105(Z8My93)
Lowfwin) & Co plcb.72% CunCm Red

Prf £1 -108% 9
MEPC PLC8% Une Ln Stk 200006 -
£89% 100
10%% Uns Ln Stic 2032 - £102%
(34My93)

McAlpine(Alfred)PLC9%CcsnPrf£1 -
100 (21My93)

McCarthy 8 Stene PLC6J3% Cum Red
Prf 2003 £1 -46%
7%Cmr Uns LnStk 99/0* -E48

Mcteemey Properties PLC'A' On! HOI.10
-S0.07

McKay Securities PLCCop 20p - 101
Manchester ShipCM Co5% Pare M n
- £19 (21My93)

Mandarin Oriental tetereationai LdOrd
$025 Oteng Kong Reg) - SH8232676
(26MyS^

Mangemsa Bronze VOdns PLC8K% Qan
Prf £! -82J26My9^

Mania Fund (Cayman) LdPtg Red Prl
$0.01 -512245(241*93)

Marts & Spencer PLCAOR (6:1) -$3223
32.12
7% CUn Prf £1 -75 (26My93)

Medew PLCAOR (4-1) - $13%+
Merchant RataH Group PLC8*% Cm Urw

Ln Stic 99/04 -E70(21My93)
Mercury tetemationellnv True! Ld Pig Red

Prf Ip (Reserve Fund) - ES029S6O
Mersey Docks 6 Harbour Co5%% Red
Oeb Stic 94/97 - £90 QSMy93)

Miami Bark PLC7%% Subard Une In
Stic 83/83 - E99K (21My93)
10*% Subord Uns Ln Stic 93«B - 2101
14% SUXXd Uns Ln Stic 2002AJ7 -
£128% (26Myfl3)

MW CuperetionCem Sha or NPV - £2
(2SMy93)

Mourt Charlotte Investments PLC10*%
let Mtg Deb Stk 2014 -2108

Murray Vannns PLD11.1% Dab Stic

91/96 - £100* (24My93)

NEC Rnanca PLC13%% Oeb Stii 2018 -

£138% (Z4My93)

NMC Group PLC Warrana to site lor Shs
-63 6 %${21My93)

7,75p (Nat) Cum Rod Cm Prf lOp - 92

C2SMy93)
National Madleal Enterprises tocSisot

Com Stic $025 -59%(24My95
Hationte weimf'iowr Bank HjC7» Pan

Prf £1 -7f% 3 (28My9S)

9% Subord Um Ln Stk 1983 - 09*
101

K

12%% Subord Una Ln Stii 2004 -

£121 % 2* (28MyS3)
Naarcastia Bukflng 8acW»12H% Perm
Merest Bearing Sta £1000 - Ef07%

Nawey Group Ld5% Ctan Prf £1 -43
News Wamaflonal PLC49% (Fmiy 7%j
in Cun Prl £1 -63%

Neat PLC 1«r Cum Pit SOp - 46
North Eastwa«r PLC8% Red Oeb Stic

1991/93 - £99* (2fMy93)
625% Rad Deb SA 1992/94 - £99

NoSi HoSteg Aseoctetion LdZaro Cpn Ln

Stk 2027 -£ZZ5(25My93)
8*% Gtd Ln Stic 2037 -£89%.
(21M»93)

North ol En^nd Bukting Soae«y12*r%
PermH Bearing (E1000) -£11954

P « 0 Property Houngs Ld7%% 1stMq
Deb Stic 97/2002 -£83*(2SMy99

PecOc Gea 6 Sectric COShs of Com Stic

SS - S3&63 (29My9$)
Paramount Comnunfcctions IncCom Stic

$1 - $53455 C25My93)
Peeraon PLC625% Uns LnStk 88+3 -

£99 (21My93)
8229% Una Ln Stic 88/93 -299
(21My93)

Real Hidgs PLC10% Cum Prf SOp - 55

9%% 1st Mtg Dab Stk 2011 - £97% %
(26My93)
525% (Nk) Om Cum Non-Vtg Prf El -

69
Peel South East Ld6*% Uns Ln Stic 87/97

-ESS(21My93)
10% 1st Mtg Oeb Stic 2026 - £96

Perineum 8 Oriental S»sm ttew Co9%
Cum PM Stic - £58 (21My93)

PWWna Foods PLC6p(NeQ CumCm Red
Prf lOp -106% 10 26 4$

Petrofina SJLOni sna KPV (ft- In Danom
126 10) - BFB190260 91*

patted Gamer PLC9%% Cue Prf £1 -90
(21My83)

Rentsbrook Group PLC&7S%Cm Prf

91/2001 10p -86(25My93)
Pokphand (CLP.) Co LdSha 50.05 (Hoag
Kong Registered) -SH2273457

Porismouth&SuidartandNaMispapersPlJC
112% Gid Cum Prf £1 -137{26My93)

Portamouth Water PLC10%% Red Deb
Slk 1996 - £108% (26My93)

mgtetsnrust Platinums LdOrd R022S -

PoweiGen PLCAOR (10:1) -S55578
Practical kirestinent Co PLCOrd lOp -

136 (28My93)
Prudential Currency Fund LdPtg ‘A’ Red

Prf Ip - 2102 (2SMy93)
Ptg -C- Red Prf Ip -811.1 (S4My93)

Quadrant Intercontinental Fund LdShs
saiOfFsr Eastern She) - £2.1873
2.187302

RfAHIdge PLC9% Cum Prf £1 -58
12%Cm Uns Ln Stic 2000 - £84

RPH Ld52%(Ffriy 8%)Cun Prf £1 -84
(28My93)
9% Uns Ui Stk 990004 -£101%
(26My93)

RTZ Corporation PLC32Z9%‘A* Cum Prl

£1 -48
Racsl Beckooics PLCADR (2:1) -SB
(26MyS^

Rank Organlaafion PLCAOR (If!) - $1121
Ransomes PLC82Sp (Net) Cum Cm Prf

125p -835
Ratnara Group PLCAOR (3:1) - $128 12
Reatflcut International FLC5*% ted Cum

B«% Una Ln Stic 88/93 - £99 (25MyS3)
RapuHc GrirtSaUa IncShs of NPV -

£2%+
Rets! Corporation PLC45S%(FWy 8%%)
Cun Prf £1 - 88 (26My93)
455% (Frriy6%%| Cun 3rd Prfei -60
(2SMySS)

Ropnar PLC11%% Cure Prf £1 -126%
(26Wy93)

noyri Bank of Canada FarEasttPSc FdLd
Ptg Red Prff $021 - $47.19

Royal Treat Government Secs Find LriPig

Red Prf Ip - 58.4 (24My93)
Rugby Groim PLC6% Uns Ln Stk BSttB -
E92(26My93)

RusseatAtexteWSr) PLC575% Qan Cm
Red Prf -68(24My93)

SCEcorptesof ComStir o/NPV -' - -

$47,455 (2SMy93)
Saatchl & Sastchi CO PLCAOR (3:1) -

$8+ 22+
6% Onv Uns Ln Stk 2015 - £62

Seinsbuy(J> PLCAOR (1:1) - $7.42
(26MyS3)

Scantraric Mdgs PLC725p (Net)Cm
Cum Red Prf 20p -82(24MyS3>

Schneldors(SJ 6 Son Ld6% Cun Red
PrtffOOO or aftsrJEl -53(24My93)

Scholl PLC5%% Cm Cun Red Prf

2006/11 £1 -97 (2SMy93)
Scottish Hydro-Sectric PLCOrd 50p -
338 6 6 78 8 23 % % 9 9 ft % 27 40
401 13

Scottish Metropolitan Property PLC10%%
1st Mtg Deb Stk 2018 - £95 (21My93)

Scottish A Newcastle PLC42% Cum Prf

£1-65
6225% Cum Prf £1 -94{2BMyS3)
72% let Mig Deb Stk 89/94 - £88*
(25My93)
7% Cm Cum Prf £1 - 200

Scottish Power PLCOrd 50p -315 566 7
724%%.66 24 241 0824%% 98
.18% 20 20 24 1 1 2332

Seers PLC42% (Frrty 7%) -A* Cun Prf £1
— 87
6.79% (Frilly 12%%) Com Prl £1 -100
7X% Uns Ln Stk 92/97 - £98%

Severn Rber Crossing PLC6%
hdax-Utited Deb Stk 2012 - £112%
(26My93)

Shensteel Fund (Cayman) LdPtpg Shs
5001 - *4.175 4% (21My*3)

Shall TranepoitATredtegCo PLCOrd Shs
(Br) 25p (Cpn 190) -606 8 (21My93)

SWrid Grotto PLCOrd Sp - 10 (24Myfl3)

624% (Net) Cm Cun Red Prf £1 -20

Siwn2hg!tee«fli0 PLC6A% Cum PrtEI
— 40 (34My£3)
7.79% Cun Red Prf 92/97 £1 -70
(24My93)

Simons A Co Ld7K% Cum Prf £1 - 75mim
Stodal (WiKsm) PLC5.625%Cm Cun Red

Prfei -46% 501 1(25fttyS3)
SWpton Brikflng Sodety 12%% Perm im

Bearing Shs £1000 -£114 US13
%

Smfth New Court PLCWanrante to otto lor

Old -55(24My93)
12% Subord Uns Ln Stic 2001 - £107
(2®*y93)

Smfth (W.H.) Grout PLC"B- Ord lOp - 86
5»% Red Uns Ln Stk - £62 (24My96)

SmftMOUw Beecrtam PLCAOR (5:1) -
538%

SmWtKBne Beechem PLC/SrafthKIneAOR
(&1) -$32% * .77 2789%

anufl*Jsf1srsori)Greito PLC10%% Uns
Ln 9tft 75/85 - E027 (2BMV93)

South StaWudsWe Water PLC7%% Red
Deb Stk 91/96 - £100% (26My93)
5% Perm Oeb Stir - ESI

Stag Furniture Ffldgj PLC11% Cun Prf£l
- 103 (26My93)

Standard Chartered PLC12%% subord
Uns Ln Slk 2002/07 - £120*+

Stoddard Sekera traamadonel PLC4%
Cum Prf £1 -46 (21MyS3)

8ufft* Water PLC 1150% Red Deb Stk
96/97 - £107 (24My93)

SufdWB^peakman PLC9%% Red Cum
Prf El -94 % (2SMy83)

8wre(Jahn)2 Sons Ld62% Cura ftf £1 -
78 (26My93)

Symonda Engineering PLCOrd 5p -28
7K% Cttfn Prf El - 50

T ft N PLC11*% Mtg Oeb Stk 95/2000 -
£106% (26MV93)

TSB Group PLC10%% Subord Lri Stit

2000 - £100* 10*
TT Group PLC10275%Cm Cum Rod ftf

She £1 1957 - 232 5
Tatars PLC112% 1st Mig DM SK 2014
- 8110* (21MV93)

Tate A Lyle PLCAOR (4:1) -$222

Tomesooe Oes Plpetee Co10% Sbg/S
Cm Uns LnStk 91/95 -£115

Teooo PLCAOR (1:1) - $324 (2flMy93)

4% Uns Deep Otac Ln Sik 2008 - £82
(28MyS3)

THORN EM PLCAOR (1:1) - £8247064
31 PtC7%% -A’ CM} Slk 81/94 - £99»
(21My«3)

Tops Estates PLCl0*% 1st Mtg Deb Stk
011/16 - £103 * (26My$3|

Tcmn Centre Securities PLC10%% 1st

Mtg Decs* 2021 -£103X(26Myn
Traiatoar House HC7K Uns Deb Stic £1

-70C21MySn
8% Uns Ln Sfk 94/89 - £92+
9%% Uns Ln Stir 2000/05 - £98
10*% Uns Ln Slk 2001/08 - £99

Traffbrd Park Estates PLC5% lot Mto Deb
Slk 91/96 - £100% (26MyS3)

Transatlantic Haktegs PLC8 6%Cm Pit

£1 -98(28My83)
Trustee. Finance PLC11H« Sev Deb Elk

2016 - £1 19* 20 (28MyS3)

Urigote PLCADR (1:11 - $621 (2SMy33)
StUra LnStk 91/96 - £93* (21My93)
8%% Uns LnStit 91/96 -£S5(25My9S)

UnRerer PLCAOR (4:1) - $83% 107.7
(28M»8^
8% Uns LnStit 91/2008 - £99% *

Union International Co PLC6% Cun Prf

Stk 21 -42

CarpCom Stic 5021 -$11J

United Rentationl Africa LdOrd R05D -

£0^9(24My93)
Value A income That PLCWtijTtet® oSne

VaSrGWSciSRSStk 2018 -

lire%^Osb^t5c2018 -£119*

Vtott^SpM5*SWNoo-CUBi) -£«2

^O^Tax Froe TbSOrfPrt Stic El -

PLCAWTfti) -

$67.747742 * * % S -9977338%

waster a sun mage ruryu; -v- —
WsftvfJ.O.) & Co PLCOrd 25p -226

(25Mv93)
WaOurfTTiocsaa) PLCOnf 6p - 27

Wteburgls2J Group PLC7%% Cum R1

£1-102
CmDM2Sp-42S5 „

wataroteds totetnaflonri WdytW7jg*
Cnv Ora Red Prf £1 -22%(2SMi«

Wamouravs^Hidga) PLC8*% Cum Red Prf

200621 -S9(24MyS3)
Viavertey Mkting Fntetce PLCWtenente to

aubtorOTO -0%(25My93)
WaBcoma PLCADR {Ml - S12% %

274587 %
miaiiilmwl Onto PLCWwieft to tub for

Ord - 868
7%%Cm Cum Prf £1 -ZOOPgg®
12%% Deb Stic 2008 - £t15* (2SMy93)

WNtflreed PLCB Ord 25p - 916*
7% 3rd Cum Prf Stk £1 -74 [26MyS3)

7X% Uns Ln Stic A5/» - 08%
7*% Uns Ln Stic 902000 -£102

?0%3?3» LnStk 2000/05 -£109
Q5MyS3)

wmtecrott PLC4.1% Cum Prf £1 -3567
40

WSs Curroon Group PLCADR (Sri) -

£1555 1&S24479
WIiwim ii and WgM LdOrd RIX26 - 8

(26My93)
Wrexham A East Denb Water Co*5%

PtPgOrdStk -£2825
Xerox CarpCom Stic $1 -573455

(25My33)
YorkWaterworks PLCOd 10p - 260

(21MyS3)
Warrants to sub tor Ord - 132 C21My93)

Yorkrftire-Tyne TeesTV Mdgs PLCWte to

sub tar Old -27
Yria Csao A CD PLC11%% Cum Red Prf

1998/2003 £1 -116(2SMy93)
Zambia Oonsafciated Copper Mkres Lb’S"
QrdfClQ-250

Investment Trusts
No. of bergetes teeiuded1872

AKsnce Trust PLC4%% Prf Stic (Cure) -
B40(2SMy93)
S%Prf Stic - £<6 (25My93)

BeMe Giftard Japat Trost PLCWte to Sub
Ord Sba - 1205

BaAM Gfftord Shin Nippon PLCWarrants
to sub tor Ord -S7(2SUy33)

BBricars Investment Trust PLC35% Ctim
Prf Stir - £51 (24My93)
10%% Deb Stic 2016 -£110* (24My9$)

British Assets Trust PLCEquities tads*
ULS 2005 lOp -UI

British Eotoka Sec A General 1Yust10%%
Dab Stic 2011 - CU18(25MyS3)

Capital Gearing Trust PLCOrd 25p -392
410

Cteunte Korea Emerging Growth Raid
ShsSIOfRegLioq -510% 115411%
11% 11* 11*p*My93)

Denaa Imesbnent Trust PLCWte to
Subsofte (or 1 1nc A 1 Cep -40
piMyBQ

Drayton Eorieh & tot 7/ust nC35S%
(Fndy 5%%) Cura Pit Z1 -57(2XMy33J

Dunetin Inoonte Growth bw TM HjC
175% Dab Stic 2016 -£120% (28My93)

EdkibunF> frivesbaari Trust PLCSSnt
Cun PM Stk -£54{21My93)
3*% Dab Stk 1996 -£7S(2SMy93)

Enpteh A Scottish Investors PLC*B* 25p -
9*(21UyK5)

rOPHj LUU^JDBI VBKJB3 rUaCqWj
Ltekad Lkte LnStk 2001 -120

Ftosbury Smrtr Co's Tnat PLCZero Dlv

Prt25p -187
nemmg American bar Trust PLC3%%

(Frrty 5%) Cun Prf Stk -£53
Ftemng Jreaneea tnv Truer PLCWte to
SUb tor Ord -79 54 8080 2

Fleming Mercanate toy Trust PLC2J%
Cum Prf Stic £1 -42

ftaratai $ Cri Invest TrustPLC35% (Firiy

5%) Cue Prf Slk £1 -52{Z4My9Q
Formgn 4 COxari FirrSer Co's PLC8%
Com Prf Stic -EBl (2IMy93)

Gored Strategic brv Torn FLC954% Dab
Stic 2017 - £105% (21MyS3)

Investors Cteatri TrotePLCa* Dab Stk
Red -£40|26MyS3)

Leavd SewstaraMtW“%7

Red

Prl 0.1p Gksbal Active Fund -£1227

*929
Ptg Red Prf 0-lp UK. Active FUld -

Pig fled Prf aid OK- uqritf Assets

FUnd- £10 p 998 _ ^
Pm Rad Prf Dip U-K. Index Rmd -

uiSMSSn» torarenem PLC

PSffFlCWhSi prf £1 -“ffgtfjL
Ptotoaa French bawmitinf^TVurt nCSara

•A" WflfTlrtS to sub tor Ord -28

te%^Wairente to «t+ torpid -

Hirer$ Mercanrie ThistPUJ»%Cum Prf

SrwcteSSftSd PLCOd $OOl (Br)

•sSSSttSKST
Scottish National Trust PLC70% Dab Slk

SrtraaW^YMdtog Smtir Co's TstPLC

Old 50p -124+
Wto to Sub tor Old -32(2WjS3)

Shire* towatmett PLCWwranB to sub tar

Ord -68
Sphere investment Tout PLCRtndsad

Wsirants to sub tor Ord - Ok L

TR Cfty ot Lonitan TTuet PUJ8%
Non-Cum and Prfsun -Bl(2SMy93)

TR Far E»at taccmfl Ttust PLC7% Deb
Stic 97/2002 - £86OWMB

Throgowrun Trust PLC12 S/i6% Deb Stk

2010- £122 (2SMy83)

Trust of Property Shares PLCWarrantS»
sob tor Ord -isp6My9^

Updown Investment Co PLCOrd 2Sp -

474
Wtten tnveaiment Co PLC8% DA Stk

96/99 - £100% (21MyS3)
6%%Ori» Stir 2016 - £96

USM Appendix
No. o< bargains taduied629

Cooper Cterka Group PLCOTO50P -43

Ostatt^ro^j PLCOrd lrSX25 - 1C0.12

(21MyS3)
FBD HofcSogs RCOrd b£Q50 - 121.7

GObs MewPLCOfd 2Sp - 2*0 C25*4y93)

Greet Southern Grtxp n.C6J5p Cum Cm
Red PrfSp -135

Hoskins Brewery PlCOrd 50p - 55 8
UMand A Scottish Resources PlCOrd

lOp - 1754 % 8% 9 (28My93)
Savage Group PLC85% (Ned Ctan Red
Cm Prf £1 - 101 (2<My83)

Total Systems PLCOd 5p -90(26My93)

Suspended Securities
Naot bargains trtaJdednB

Speyhawk PLC9.73% Cum RedW 2014
£1 - 10 1 * (2lMy33)

Rule 535(2)
Na of bargains Inctoded35

'

Anri Street Brewwles Co LdOrd £1 - EB-2

Frandanwi M5nA&c(Je«a)#ilOro$W>»<
.»13 -

Oandor F&vet RescurcesPLCOrd 5p - »A-

jarasBw-Vrs*-'4.
Gi^raeyOes Utftt Cp LdOrd lOp r

Gg/ton Group LdOrd Iflp - £1-7 POMyKQ

"^asass^*?.-
HwJro Hotel Eatebtwne PLCOrd fl -

£3JB(21 MyS3)

(21My®3)
Emerging M+cKti Pt**f " EllW •'

a
prog

BBiU-mw-'
WSsulty Gwthlns -£2.437+

Lawrtt Group PLCOd £1 -05+
La Richa'a Stores LdOrd n -£2%a»'

(2SMy93)
hU^Nrw^ndOald FtndAoBM

Mans A Ov9/S«8 PLCOid Sp - BLB$
(26MyS3) t

Mottik tnumationel Creep PlCOTO.Ip>
£0.42 (£4My93)

Nstionol Parking Corp LdOrd lOp - £4
4.05{28My9as

Pen Andean Resources PLCOrd tp - =

C5J»S (24MyS3)

PmkLane Hotel PLC Ord SSp - £7%

anergtog Co^ - 54J048

la6My93)
Offshore Hr Eastern ttirti Rt -

.

£2.095818 (24My93)

Otfshore UK Growth -£1582
.

Rangers Football Oub WgQg «»_- El

B Deb Stic £1300 - £850 iSMy^ •

Cm Rod 2nd Prf£1 -£8% (2SMyS3)

Arsenal FootMS Club PLCOrdEt - £370
(24My93)

Aston VBe Feotbei Cktit PLC Ord £5(1

vote) - £34 (2iMyS3)
Bendays kweatuiam PundCC.L)6terang Bd
Fd - £0455 (26My83)

Oocure HokSngS PLCOnl Ip -£082
Buttress Euopean Bond RaidPtg Red Prl

ip - £958+
CCL Group PlCOrd £1 -ZZX$
Channel Wands Cams (TV) LdOrd 5p —
KLS7 (2SM|93)

DoMtias Gas PLCOrd Z5p - SL87
(21My93)

Exchem PLCOrd SOp -£2.7(24My98)

D UWW 4-l'tWV - Mrire iremvjwup

SarasanfOusmsey) Gtobatar Fargoa£ Acc
- C18-23 (2SMyS3) _ ;

Schroder Management ServteerfGuem)

Schroder Eurapeen Bond - E7J8201TI
-

7320114 7J201 23 7S2012B (S+fyKQ
Scotia Hoidtogs PLCOrt 10p - DVB 7J 8

Select todustrlM PlCOrd 254p. - E0J58 - .

New Ord 7%p(2*p Regd) -£0D2S -

Southern Newspapers PLCOrt £1 - 93106

Sun 08 Britain LdOfl HoyMty.Stfc IMto Tp
- EG73 <24MyS3)

TtaretaspanteOA Co PLCOrt 25p -Cl*
1*

Tneghur PLCOrt 5p- 00.1+
. .

TV-emPLCOrd5p-aJ.110.M-
UAPT-tntoBnk PLCOrt 2Sp r £9% DJB

"

(26MyS3)
Vfana Entertainments PLCOrt 5p -
£0JXB5(2lMyS3)

Weetabbc Ld'A" Non.V Ord 25p - E125

RULE S3S (4) M
Bargains roarkwd in sscarfBn
whan prindpto nwrW.li outakle

Aa UK and RapuMc of traiend.

Quotation has not boon grantatfh
London and tfaallnys axw not

recorded in the Official Utrt. .

Aat RwMkn kw A51JM (Z«1 - -

Btek d E«t MB H8377S. A5» _
Chrcftl Hoohcm 4SS3057
QxmnwSy PqidtoMc Qri«rH5ffl«
OMppon Screen Ufa- mi7.658 P5&
^feeercosa^*. _
Moo* Mato CUti Uns ASOBB .

:••>.'

MM Htadtet Mass 41 (28/5)

Ga Soareb 29 (24/5)

had HtedB (HdBti WS13346Sum M+l 51388 (2501
Saapras Utoee 9 C®sj

iifcdued

Lnarture
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Or ne ratafcw ot the tike* I

FT-SE ACTUARIES INDICES

The FT-SE 100. FT-SE Wd 2SQ and FT-SE Actoatin 350 indices ind the FT-AB
Actuaries Icdostry Baskets are calculated by The International Sock Exchange
of the United Kingdom and of Ireland Lbnited- O The hdwuatkxad
Rftnrk Rwluiigvnftlw TTiiHvMt ITtogrlnm anil Repobllc nf Irnhtnd tJnHmf lotct AO

rights resenred.

The FT-Actuaries All-Share Index Is calculated by The Financial Thnes -Um-
Ited to conjancdoD with the Imtituto of Actuaries anil the Faculty of Aetnariei.

C The Financial Times Limited 1993. All rights reserved. .

The FT-SE W0. FT-SE Mid 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 indices, the FT-SB
Actuaries TmiiwJiy n»«Vghi «i»wi fii. FT-Actuaries All-Share Jndssc tits mcmbecs
d die FT^E Actuaries Share Indices aeries which are calculated in accordance
wftk rivwkwl —* rffwwwl w.1— wflilhMil hy 1k« glnudalH™ T.hnltari

and London Stock Exchange in confrmctlan withthB institnte of Actmries and
the Faculty of Actuarrce.

"FT-SE* and "Fhotste' are Joint trade marts and service marksoTthe Lcndcai
fifcnrlr Rirfawpi anil *hm Hiiiiiiijiil 7*tmftg TimHwl'
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The FT proposes to publish this survey on
June 17 1993

It will be seen by leading international businessmen
in 160 countries woridwide.
If you would like to promote your company’s
activities to this important audience, please contact

:

Patricia Surridge
in London

Tel: (071) 873 3426
Fax: (071) 873 3428

or
Nina Kowalewska

in Warsaw
Tel: (22) 48 97 87
Fax: (22) 48 97 87
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TICINO

The FT proposes to publish this survey oa
_ _ . J«B» 17 1993

Tte survey wffl afco focu* on lonriam industry and tha

essest"* * -'-Mtassacs
-sinasrtrsssfls-' —«

=

FhaiKwl Tiroes (Switteriand)
15 Rue du Cento, cr 1201. Geneva.

Jd: (022) 731)604
F*C (022) 7319481

or
PlatoiM Snfridge in London

Tet 071-873 3426
Fax: 071-873 3428

or your usual Fmancul Tunes representative.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Drug stocks pull the market down
TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

By Terry Byland,

UK Stock Market Editor

WIDER consideration of the
appointment' of a new chancel'
lor of the exchequer in the UK
appeared to do nothing to
shake the view of the London
stock market that little imme-
diate change in domestic eco-

nomic policy is likely. There
was' no shift in market fore-

casts by the leading securities
houses* although one com-
mented that,

MMr Lamont’s
memoirs should make interest-

ing reading, especially if he
publishes very shortly.”

Ur Kenneth Clarke, the new
chancellor, is expected to meet
his test later this year when
his budget wfli show whether
he has been tough enough on
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public spending. Long-dated
government bonds fell by
nearly a full point yesterday
but market strategists main-
tained that it was much too
soon to regard this as a judges
ment on the government re-
shuffle. An extremely poor
opinion poll showing by the
Conservative party in its
southern England heartland
reinforced the political pres-

sures on the government.
The equity market, however,

continued to react to Wall
Street, which fell sharply yes-
terday as It moved into its new
session with a loss of 25 points
on the Dow Average. The Lon-
don market, which had been
moving narrowly during the
early part of the session,
extended its losses later.

The final reading put the
FT-SE Index at 2,840.7, down
14.6. Lack of support also hit
the FT-SE Mid 250 Index which
lost a further 42 to 3,165.4. But
trading volume was generally
unimpressive. Seaq volume
dipped to 577.3m shares from
Thursday's 6605m, with non-
Footste business providing
about 66 per cent Retail busi-
ness worth £157bn in the pre-

FT-A All-Share Index
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vious session confirmed the
recovery in genuine customer
investment Interest.

The rally in brewery and

consumer stocks seen on
Thursday was reversed yester-

day. Pharmaceutical stocks ran
into pressure on renewed wor-
ries over the Clinton adminis-
tration’s healthcare policies.

The final day of trading in its

present shape of ICI, Britain’s

blue chip chemical group,

passed ingloriously.

Over the week, the first leg

of the two week trading
account in equities, the FT-SE
Index has gained 285 points or
about 1 per cent. Although
doubts on the progress of the
recovery in the domestic econ-
omy have continued, UK equi-

ties have benefited from Wall
Street’s progress to new peaks
- hence London’s unhappiness
when the Dow opened on the
downside yesterday.
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Subdued
departure

for ICI
THE extraordinary general
meeting of ICI shareholders,
called to vote on the Zeneca
demerger, duly nodded
through the break up of the old
ICI company, albeit in the face
of dissent by some sharehold-
ers, but was accompanied by a
fresh bout of weakness across
all classes of ICI/Zeneca shares.

In their last trading session
before the demerger ICI “old"
shares fell II more to I244p,

after turnover of 2 .2m. and the
“new" a further 8 to 608p, after

605p. on 1 .9m traded. Zeneca,
ex-rights, lost 8 to 632p and the
nil-paid 7 to 37p.

Drug stocks hit

Some hefty falls in the prices

of US pharmaceuticals stocks
on Wail Street on Thursday
evening, and renewed weak-
ness in US markets when they
opened yesterday, brought
keen downside pressure in
London on the big UK drug
stocks.

The US drug sector, along
with international drug stocks,

fell back as investors reacted
to renewed fears that the Clin-

ton. administration may insti-

gate a series of reforms in the
US healthcare system, includ-

ing a closer scrutiny of profit

margins in the drugs industry.

Wellcome, particularly, suf-

fered badly, closing a net.23 off •_

at 721p, only marginally above
the day’s low point Glaxo fell

away to 604p but later rallied

to end a busy session only 3 off

at 609p, after good turnover of

3.7m. BOC was another stock

to come under fire after the
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latest bout of nervousness trig-

gered by the US worries, the
shares slipping 9 to 658p.
Pharmaceuticals specialists

said the big underperformance
of UK drug stocks so far this
year - the FT-SE Actuaries
Health and Household sub-sec-
tar has fallen about 17 per cent
while the FT-SE 100 is margin-
ally higher - was triggered by
worries about the Clinton
approach to the healthcare
business.

Hartstone warning
Dealers demolished the

Hartstone share price after the
company, involved in leather-

goods and hosiery, shocked the
market by issuing another
profits warning, the second in
three months.

It accompanied the warning
with news that it had breached
banking covenants in its exist-

ing lending agreements and
that the chairman and chief
executive had relinquished his

responsibilities.

Hartstone shares, which
traded as high as 277p earlier
this year, plunged to 32p before
closing 57 down at 34p with the
market suggesting that many
speculators, gambling on take-
over rumours in recent weeks,
have been badly burned. Turn-
over in Hartstone reached a
hefty 13m shares.

The market's latest new-
comer, BPO Group, the packag-
ing company put on a spar-
kling debut. Against a placing

price of I25p, the shares raced
up to close at I59p with 16m
shares changing hands.
Tbi9 week's switching out of

the oil majors, BP and Shell,

and into British Gas proved a
short-lived affair, with the last-

named losing almost ail of
Thursday's rise and closing 3%
down at 290'/ip. One specialist

said: “Contrary to rumours in

the traded options market ear-

lier in the week, it was becom-
ing increasingly obvious that

the Monopolies Commission
will open up the domestic gas
sector to independent competi-
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tion and that this will probably
result in severe downward
pressure on gas’s earnings in

the medium term."
BP eased 3 to 307’/4p despite

stories that the Cusiana oil

field in Colombia may be offi-

cially declared commercial
within a few days. Shell fell 6'A

to 605p, with Goldman Sachs,
the influential US investment
bank, a big seller.

The increase in the Lasmo’s
US bond issue, which dealers
said showed the large appetite

of the US lending institutions

for oil stocks, saw the shares
hold at 153p and probably
underpinned its membership of

the FT-SE 100 Index, at least

until the next quarterly meet-
ing of the FT-SE Steering Com-
mittee. on June 9.

A positive AGM statement
from Tesco left the shares lVi

up at 222p in good volume of

5m. The shares have been
strong all week on anticipation

of better news, which duly
showed in yesterday’s state-

ment in the form of sales run-

ning more than 9 per cent
higher than last year. Like-for-

like sales, after stripping out
the effect of new store open-
ings, were said to be up 1.5 per
cent in the first three months
of its new financial year.
Chairman Sir Ian MacLaurin
said: “There are signs this year

that our performance is

improving against the opposi-

tion."

Hotel group Forte, which
announced a 90.5 per cent
take-up of its enhanced scrip

dividend offer, gained 2 to L94p.

Savoy Group climbed 20 to

775p. Forte refused to confirm
press rumours that it has
appointed a former Savoy exec-

utive to its management team.
Guinness continued to be the

focus of attention in the drinks
sector as the group MIowed up
its AGM this week with a
series of presentations. The
shares have been flat perform-

ers in recent months, hemmed
in by weak overseas markets,
particularly in whisky, and
worries over its brands. While
some drinks analysts believe

the bad news is now in the

shares, there is little support
for any short-term change in

sentiment. Yesterday, the
stock slipped 9 to 466p.

Shares in Mosaic Invest-

ments, suspended last Septem-
ber at 60p. were relisted follow-

ing approval from shareholders
for its re-organisation propos-

als, However, dealers remain
cautious and the shares
promptly dived 41 to close at
I9p. Further weakness in
English China Clays raised
fears that the stock may lose

its FT-SE 100 status. The

shares gave up another 8 to

414p. McKechnie added 8 to

4i8p with BZW said to have
been recommending the stock.

The list of stocks trading
against the market trend
included Lex Service, where
the shares jumped 11 to 341 p,

after Smith New Court
upgraded profit expectations
and turned a buyer of the
stock.

Smith increased the current

year forecast by £1.6m to

£37.5m and the following year's

figure by £2.1m, saying: “Lex’s
change of policy to increase
the sale of used cars is going to

result in improved margins."

Suggestions that the weak-
ness in GEN’S German market
one of its most lucrative, may
after all not be as bad as had
been feared, together with a
trading squeeze, saw the com-
pany's shares put on 9 to 457p.

Whispers of an impending
order saw British Aerospace
move 10 ahead to 339p, in trade

of 1 .8m. Sentiment was further

assisted by a Paribas recom-
mendation.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Christopher Price,

Steve Thompson,
Joel Kfoszo.
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FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
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FT-A INDICES LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since December 31

GaU mimes Index + 310/40
Merchant Santa + 35.70 Business Services 4- 4S3
Property + 32^1

1992 based on Friday May 28 1993

Transport 5.81

EnfHneertifl-Aerospace ...... + 29.55
Motel Famfav * 28.73

Contracting, Construction 4- 28.28
BulUng Materials + 22-53
FT-SE SnolCap ex Inv Tst + 19.40
FT-SE SmaOCap + 18.49

Banks — + 1731
Financial Group + 15.78
Insurance (Life} + 14.21

Bnctricate + 14.04
Electronics + 1&29
Capital Goods 12^0
FT-SE Mid 250 + 10S7
Investment Trusts t 1031
Electricity
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..... ... +MO tO/3
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Insurance (Composite) -
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Consumer Group -
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FT-SE ; Actuaries Share indices

A general lack of interest in

trading ahead of the long
weekend as both UK bonds
and Wall Street declined
brought one of the poorest
days in recent months in the
derivatives, writes Joel Kibazo.

Nowhere was the absence of
both institutional and inde-

pendent dealers more evident

than in traded options sector

which saw one of its lowest

the. m'smm.

daily turnovers this year.
Total volume was a mere
12,119 contracts against
Thursday's 26,402 lots, of
which 6,284 lots were dealt in
the FT-SE 100 volume. Hanson
was the most active among the
stock options with a day's
total of 906 lots, followed by
British Airways at 769. Other
active stock options included
SmithKline Beecham and

Glaxo.
In stock index futures, the

June contract on the FT-SE
100 Index drifted lower for
most of the trading session
with its premium to the cash
market eroded.
June finished at 2,839, a fall

of 23 and at a discount to the

underlying cash market vol-

ume was thin reaching only
6.377 by the official dose.

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
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BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Rod Wnafc Month

Coupon Date Price Change Yield BO 9“
AUSTRALIA 9JOO 08/08 1165180 -6463 7.57 7.69 7.48

BELGIUM 6000 08/03 111.2000 7JO 7.4

1

7.50

CANADA •
7.250 06TO3 061000 -0.500 7.52 722 7.63

DENMARK 6000 05/03 103.3000 -0.050 TJX 7.47 7.68

FRANCE STAN 6000 osm 105-2882 -61/3 670 601 87S
OAT 6500 04/03 1067600 -01410 722 7.15 7.15

GERMANY 675 04/03 962300 -0.345 690 680 672
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2
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Totals

.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
US MARKETS
(3 pm)
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
AMERICA

Drop in bonds,
futures selling

Mt equities

Bundesbank and German investors in a bind
Christopher Parkes explains the economic background to the becalmed and troubled Frankfurt bourse

Wall Street

A SHARP fall in bond prices, a
downward revision in first

9 quarter economic growth, fig-

ures and selling in the futures

markets combined to drive
share prices sharply lower yes-

terday, writes Patrick
Hanerson in New York.

At 1 pm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was down
39-58 at 3,515.25.

The broadly based Stan-
dard & Poor's 500 was down
4.14 at 448.27, while the Amex
composite was 1.89 lower at

437.04, and the Nasdaq compos-
ite down 9.02 at 696.57. Trading
volume on the NYSE was light

at 130m shares by l pm.
After records on consecutive

days, analysts expected Dow
stocks to run into profit-taking

yesterday morning.
It was no coincidence that

the three big stocks which pro-

vided almost all of the gains
for the Dow on Thursday -

Chevron. Caterpillar and Tex-
aco - were all lower on heavy
selling yesterday.

Investors remain nervous
about the markets' recent
gains, unsure as to whether
the state of the economy and
the outlook for corporate earn-

ings justify prices at such high
levels. -

Yesterday’s news that the
original estimate of a 1.8 per
cent growth in gross domestic
product during the first quar-

ter had been revised down to

just 0.9 per cent seemed to con-

firm that economic recovery
‘9l this year is advancing at a

slow pace.

It was these concerns about
the economy, allied to some
selling of stock-index futures,

which together with profit-tak-

ing pushed equities lower
across the board.

Later in the day, a sharp fall

in bond prices only added to

the decline.

Chevron fell $1% to $87%,
Texaco gave up 3% at 363% and
Caterpillar dropped $1 to 371%,
all on profit-taking following
recent gains.

Steel stocks featured with
USX dropping 33 to 342% after
a federal appeals court upheld
a judgment in an anti-trust
case against a railroad once
owned by USX.
The group will be responsi-

ble for paying the damages,
estimated at 3630m, unless the
Supreme Court overturns the
ruling. LTV. which is the maiti

beneficiary of the judgement,
rose 3% to 3% in volume of
5.7m shares.

National Steel fell $1% to $18
after Goldman Sachs down-
graded the stock from a “buy"
to a “market performer*, while
Bethlehem Steel was also hit
by selling, felling 31% to 319.

Concern about the economic
outlook bit airline stocks:
AMR, parent of American Air-
lines, fell 31 to 370%, Delta
tumbled $1% to $57% and UAL
dropped 32% to $133%.
Jenny Craig rose $1% to $16%

on hopes that the company,
which operates weight loss
centres, will benefit from the
financial troubles afflicting one
of its main competitors, Nutrl-
System.

Canada

TORONTO bounced back from
early losses to trade slightly

lower at midday as the gold
index recovered from morning
weakness.
The TSE-300 composite index

dipped 2.02 to 3,867.70 in turn-

over of 29.97m shares valued at

C$236.0fim.

The precious metals sector
index rose 132,57, or 1.6 per
cent to 8531.67 as gold futures

prices rebounded from early
lows. Traders saw Comex gold
moving higher in later trade.

SOUTH AFRICA
JOHANNESBURG’S gold share
rally was trimmed back as bul-
lion failed to hold above $380.

Off the day’s highs, the gold

index dosed up 13 at L847.
Industrials gained 14 to 4535
and the overall 8 to 3,992.
Anglos gained R2 to R139
ahead of results next week.

J
ust when it seemed safe
for investors to raise their

heads above the parapet -
a federal budget consolidation
programme in the bag, an out-
break of industrial harmony in
east and west, and interest
rates apparently fixed on a
gentle but persistent down-
wards slope - the flak has
started to fly agaiq
Growth in German money

supply, after lagging early in
the year so far below the cen-
tral bank's target range that
some Bundesbankers even
started to believe that action
was needed to give it some
encouragement, returned to its

bad old ways in April with a
7.3 per cent annualised surge
in the M3 measure.
Then came Mr Tbeo Waigel,

finance minister, confirming
the discovery of another black
hole in federal revenues.

Some DMlOObn of savings
would be needed to the end of
1996, he said. The Bundesbank,
already blaming tbe govern-
ment tor most of the upwards
lurch in M3 and thereby feed-

ing more inflationary pressure
into the system, was hardly
likely to be impressed by the
implications for federal defi-

cits.

This week, as more junior
members of the bank's policy-

EUROPE

making council muddied the

issue, differing in public over

whether a “pause” in the inter-

est rates decline was necessary
Or not, Mr Otmar Issing, a
member of the bank's perma-
nent directorate, tried to raise

the mood.
The German economy would

hit bottom this summer (indus-

trial output fell more than 10

per cent in the first quarter),

but it would start to improve
In the second half.

Then he spout it alL Infla-

tion of 4 per cent was incom-
patible with the bank’s aim of

stability. Monetary growth
rates and a situation in which
the D-Mark was relatively
strong outside the country but
declining in purchasing power
inside, made it difficult for the
bank to formulate policy, he
said.

The bank once again finds

itself In a bind, more willing

than it is prepared publicly to

admit to ease rates in the inter-

ests of softening the domestic
recessionary squeeze, but
unable to move as fast as some
of its members and most of the
rest of Europe would like for

fear of rocking the D-Mark's
stability.

This leaves investors In a
comparable position, weighing
the likelihood of rate cuts

Germany

DM against S (DM per I) DAK Index
1.56 1.750

pushing the market upwards
against the downward tenden-
cies encouraged by falling com-
pany earnings. Mr Thomas
Holmes, at Sctar&der Mttnch-
meyer Hengst, believes this

condition will prevail through
the summer.
Although he believes that

the Bundesbank “must and
will do something", its policy-

makers were genuinely
shocked by April’s monetary
growth through its annualised
ceiling of 6.5 per cent. Their
lack of action on securities

repurchase rates, following the

recent relatively steady down-
ward moves followed by chips

off the discount rate, suggests

that they feel that market
expectations had started once
again to exceed what they
could realistically deliver.

The government has prom-
ised to cut deep into public
spending. There will be no
sacred cows, it pledges. The
Bundesbank has heard such
promises before and may be
forgiven for a measure of scep-

ticism.

For all its failings, however,
the first so-called “solidarity
pact” which was intended once
and for all to stem deficits, at

least proved that the political

establishment was capable of

relatively speedy compromise
in areas where rapprochement
would have been unthinkable a
year ago.

Spending cuts on the scale

now needed will require
approval by the opposition-con-

trolled Bundesrat or upper
house.

While the horse-trading pro-

ceeds, the bank is unlikely to

sit on its hands. Partly to

encourage tbe negotiators, but
mainly to prevent any further

decline in consumer and busi-

ness confidence, it will proba-
bly make its contribution in

the shape of sporadic but small

rate reductions.

It is stUl widely believed in

Germany that the post-summer

recovery (an unhappy echo of

the one being forecast at this

time a year ago) will start from
improved foreign sales, which
account for some 45 per cent of
gross national product
Given that 70 per cent of

exports go to European coun-
tries. many of which are
labouring under high interest

rates as a result of Bundes-
bank policy, tbe optimists are

well advised to be cautious.

At current exchange rates.

German products also lack a
certain edge in the area of

price competitiveness.

C hances of internally
generated demand help-

ing to improve matters

are virtually niL

With industrial capacity util-

isation below SO per cent, there

is no reason for Increased capi-

tal investment
Consumers are tightening

their belts to cope with a real

earnings fall this year - aver-

age pay is up by 3.5 per cent
while average inflation will be
4 per cent They are increas-

ingly afraid of unemployment*
industrial absenteeism is half

"normal” levels. Already con-

fronted with a round of loom-

ing increases in taxes and wel-

fare contributions, the public
now face a round of swingeing
public spending cuts to fill Mr

Weigel's black hole.

Such confidence as exists

within industry and govern-
ment about an end to the

recession is based partly on the
shaky premise that things,

surely, cannot get any worse.

The finance and economics
ministries, in an unusual dis-

play of harmony, agree this is

now the worst economic slump
in the history of the federal

republic.

Where It is to be found at all.

hard evidence for improve-
ments is equally flimsy. At
Volkswagen, for example,
where the management has
done a creditable job talking

up its prospects, chairman Mr
Ferdinand Pifcch admits that

most of the company's prog-

ress back towards consistent
profitability this year will have
to come from cuts within.

As for selling cars, he says

that he expects business to get

a bit of a lift from the Septem-
ber Frankfurt motor show.
Meanwhile, he says he is

encouraged by an increase in

second-hand car prices over
the past three weeks.
That Mr Ptech, for all his

preoccupations, should keep
such a close eye on the banger
market speaks volumes for the

intensity of the search for good
news.

Milan weakens ahead of results from Montedison
ACTIVITY was moderate
yesterday as markets wound
down ahead of the long week-
end, writes Our Market Staff.

MILAN waited for the Mont-
edison and Ferruzzi results,

which were due out after the
close of trading. However, with
many analysts expecting sub-

stantial losses from the former
- confirmed after the session

had ended - the Consob
suspended dealings in Montedi-
son shares in after hours trad-

ing. The shares fixed L45 lower

atLl.330.

The Comit Index closed off

1.36 at 539.45, 3.4 per cent lower

on the week.
In its latest survey of Italian

equities Kleinwort Benson
comments that with Mr Carlo
Ciampi now installed as prime
minister “the government
could well deliver what the

market is asking for; a tough
1994 budget, a favourable wage
agreement, a clear electoral
reform and a successful kick-

off to the long awaited privati-

sations”.

After the close Ferruzzi
announced that it would open
up its capital to outside partici-

pants. Its shares fell Lll to

L1.063.

The nervousness in Fiat,

which has hung over the
shares all week, continued
with investors expecting a cut

in the dividend when It

announces its results on Mon-
day. Hie shares dosed down
L245 at L5.860 before gaining
slightly on the kerb to L5£75.

Among the day’s gainers,

Stet attracted interest with a
rise of L55 to L3.076, improving
to L3.113 after hours.

PARIS lost ground in techni-
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cal trading and some profit-tak-

ing ahead of the long weekend.
The CAC-40 index lost 1589

to 1888.70, up 1.5 per cent on
the week. Turnover of some
FFr5bn was swollen by the
expiry of futures and options.

The automotive sector
remained under pressure after

further gloomy news on Euro-
pean car sales; Peugeot slipped

FFr8 to FFr531 and MicheUn

FFr8.40 to FFr137.60.

Elsewhere Elf Aquitaine lost

FFrl.70 to FFr87480 foDowing
a disappointing profits forecast

on Thursday.
MADRID lost the better part

of this week's gains on profit-

taking and futures related sell-

ing, the general index ending
381 lower at 258.77, up 1 per
cent on the week, in turnover

of Pta20bn.

All sectors fell, Argentaria
losing Ptal60 to Pta4,605 in

banks, and Repsol Pta50 to
Pta3845.

AMSTERDAM subsided as
recession fears increased,
reflecting the lower dollar and
a worse than expected fen in

first quarter GDP. The CBS
Tendency index fell 1.3 to 1058,

0.7 per cent up on the week.
ZURICH held its own against

the lower dollar, the SMI index
closing 2.6 higher at 2870.7, 1.7

per cent higher on the week.

The watchmaker, SMH,
extended its gains, up another
SFr40 at SFr 1,990 on buying
from Geneva.

STOCKHOLM fell after the
release of a larger than expec-

ted loss by Trelleborg, the min-
ing group. The Affersvarlden
general index lost 18 to 1,097.0,

up 0.45 per cent on the week.

Trelleborg fell SKr3.00 to

SKr5i.50 after reporting a pre-

tax loss of some SKr427m in

four months to April.

LISBON continued its

upward career, the BTA index
putting on 57.5 to a new 1993

high of 1.994.8 at 1pm for a

gain on the week of 7.4 per
cent Among the features was
a 46 per cent gain in Lisnave,

the world's largest ship repair

company, which put restruct-

uring proposals to the govern-

ment yesterday.

ISTANBUL soared 3.45 per
cent to a new record high, the

75-share market index gaining

279.68 to 8875.75. Turnover was
TL800bn.
Brokets said that a rally had

been expected before next
week's holiday as buyers could
take advantage of a 10-day

delay in settlements.

ASIA PACIFIC

Nikkei eases in an otherwise strong region
LONDON SHARE SERVICE

Tokyo

EQUITIES ended only margin-

ally lower in spite of the yen's

continued advance against the
dollar, as investors waited
patiently for fresh incentives,

writes Wayne Aponte in Tokyo.

The Nikkei average lost 884
to 20843.69, up 1.4 per cent on
the week, after reaching a ses-

sion high of 2083986 and a low
fr of 20,74681. The Topix index of

all first section issues rose 2.11

to 1,65482 and, in London, the

ISE/Nikkei 50 index rose 3.19 to

126082.

Volume was 550m shares
compared to Thursday's 757m.
Advances led declines 628 to

434 with 127 issues unchanged.
Brokers said that investors

lacked the energy and the

% interest to lift equity prices,
w with arbitrageurs and individ-

ual investors dominating deal-

ing for most of the session.

Market participants kept to

the same strategy of focusing
on individual issues with
above-average results, or
shares backed by strong incen-

tives, an analyst at a Japanese

brokerage said.

Non-ferrous issues rose in

tandem with gold prices over-

seas: Mitsui Mining and Smelt-

ing Y13 to Y564, Sumitomo
Metal and Mining Y1Q to Y189Q
and Dowa Mining Y3 to Y656.

Isuzu Motors, the day’s most
active issue, advanced Y16 to

Y530 on reports that it will

develop a ceramic engine .

But profit-taking put pres-

sure on financials, after two
consecutive sessions of sharp

gains. Mitsubishi Bank
retreated Y20 to Y2,780, Daiichi

Kangyo Bank Y10 to Y2,0QQ

and Daiwa Bank Y20 to Ylj.70.

In Osaka, the OSE average

ended 31.88 higher at 23,112.76,

in volume of 36.0m shares.

Roundup

A STRONG end to the week’s

trading was recorded by sev-

eral of the region's markets
yesterday.

SINGAPORE broke through

the 1800 barrier to close at its

second successive year’s high

helped by strong overseas

Interest. The Straits Times
Industrial rndmc finished 19.18

higher at 180584 in volume of

3118m shares, a gain of 2.4 per

cent on the week.
Sembawang Shipyard was

among the actives, the shares

tiring 70 cents to S313.70 and
the warrants 80 cents to S3885.
TAIWAN saw a strong tech-

nical rebound after recent

losses: the weighted index
closed up 146.15 at 4856.10. a
week's advance of 18 per cent
Turnover was T$27.3bn, up
from T$i7.9bn.

The financial sector led the

advance, gaining some 6 per
cent, with the important banks
and Cathay Life rising by their

dally limits.

AUSTRALIA remained firm

as the price of gold continued
to rise. The All Ordinaries

index ended up 118 at l,760

A

and up 3.8 per cent on tbe

week.
The gold index put on 90.1 or

42 per cent to 18968, its high-

est since July 22 1988, with
Placer Pacific up 17 cents to

AS324 and Poseidon Gold gain-

ing 32 emits to A33.42.

HONG SONG, however, lost

some momentum as confirma-

tion of the reopening of airport

talks between China and
Britain and tbe likely renewal
of China's Most Favoured
Nation status by the US trig-

gered profit-taking. The Hang
Seng index shed 49.33 to

789781, a gain of 32 per cent

on the week.
Property groups were

affected, with Cheung Kong
and Sun Hung Kai Properties

felling 50 cents each to HK328
and HK33950 respectively.

NEW ZEALAND closed at
another record ldgh although
turnover dropped to NZ$27m
from Thursday’s NZ$33m. Tbe
NZSE-40 index rose 7.72 to

1,650.16, up 2 per cent on the

week. Brokers said that the

rally had been driven by
Fletcher Challenge, up 3 cents

at NZ$2.77.

MANILA fell sharply as

many foreign investors took
profits. The composite index
shed 11.58 to 1,597.45 but
remained 1.6 per cent ahead on
the week. Turnover was 382m
pesos.

BOMBAY feU for the fifth

consecutive session, the BSE
index closing down 50.38 at

2,16588.
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Walesa given initiative

as Polish coalition falls
By Anthony Robinson and
Christopher Bobinski in Warsaw

POLAND'S President Lech
Walesa yesterday began the
search for a new government
after the country was plunged
into renewed political uncer-
tainty by the surprise one-vote
defeat of the coalition headed try

Ms Hanna Suchocka,

Ms Suchocka, Poland’s fifth

prime minister since the end of
communist rule in 1989, handed
her government's resignation to

Mr Walesa after losing the no-

confidence vote called by the Sol-

idarity trade union group. Her
defeat comes just as the economy
is showing signs of growth.
However, ministers leaving an

emergency cabinet session after

the vote said Mr Walesa had
refused to accept Ms Suchocka’s
resignation.

The initiative now passes to Mr
Walesa under the terms of the
Polish constitution. This permits
him to ask Ms Suchocka or
another politician of his choice to

try to form a new government, or
to dissolve parliament and call

new elections. The constitution

also empowers him to form his

own presidential government If

other options fail Mr Walesa did

not disclose his intentions after

the vote but. issued a statement
saying he would fulfil his consti-

tutional role.

Mr Bronislaw Geremek, parlia-

mentary leader of Ms Suchocka's
Democratic Union, party, said:

M
I

expect early elections, the date of
which wQl be set by the presi-

dent” Mr Geremek has been
leading efforts to broaden the
base of the coalition. The initial

seven-party coalition was formed
in July last year. One coalition

partner, the <nn»Tl PL peasants
party, dropped out last month.
The government never enjoyed

a dear majority in the 460- seat

Sejm, the lower house of parlia-

ment. The coalition could only
count on 188 votes and always
bad to rely on opposition absten-

tions or the external support of

the smaller non-governmental
parties to govern.
Yesterday a handful of govern-

ment supporters, including Mr
Zbigniew Dyka, the recently
sacked minister of justice, failed

to cast their votes, allowing the

no-confidence motion to attain

half the votes cast plus one,

which It needed to be passed.

Those who supported the no-

confidence vote, including the
former communists who bad ear-

lier sought a deal which would
have allowed them to abstain,

obtained 223 votes, against 198

for the government There were
24 abstentions, in effect counted
as votes for the government
The Solidarity union called the

vote in protest at the govern-
ment’s refosal to amend the bud-

get to provide higher pay for

teachers, nurses and other public

servants whose living standards
have fallen due to the govern
mentis tight fiscal policy.

The government is restrained

by its agreement with the Inter-

national Monetary Fond from
raising the budget beyond
a ceiling equal to 5.5 per cent of
GDP. Keeping within this target

is ai«n required if Poland is to
complete negotiations for a SO per
cent reduction in its $12.1bn

(£7Sim) debt to the London Club
of commercial hank creditors.

Poised for recovery. Page 9

Labour leader faces defeat

on one member one vote plan
By Robert Taylor,

Labour Correspondent

MR JOHN Smith, the Labour
leader, faces the prospect of

defeat at the autumn party con-

ference over his plan to introduce

one member one vote for the
selection of Labour parliamen-
tary candidate*; after another nor-

mally moderate union rejected

the proposal yesterday.

Delegates at the Union of Com-
munication Workers conference
voted against plans that weak-
ened or removed the union's vot-

ing strength in selecting Labour
candidates and electing the party
leader and deputy leader. Before
the last election unions
accounted for 40 per cent of the
vote in the selection process.

Mr Smith has turned one mem-
ber one vote into a test of bis

own political credibility but the
only big union so for prepared to
back him over the issue is tbe
AEEU engineering union. Seven
of the top eight unions affiliated

to the Labour party are opposed
to bis plan.

Efforts may have to be made to

compromise on the issue but any
dhnbdown by Mr Smith would
deal a severe blow to his position

at a time when he needs to reas-

sert his authority in the party.

Early last week delegates at
the conference of MSF - the pro-

fessional and technicians unifm -

also rejected the advice of their

leaders and voted to oppose one
member one vote despite a strong
speech from Mr Smith.
Hie Labour leader had hoped

to win wider support inside the
unions by his recent suggestion
that union political levy payers
should be entitled to cut-price

membership of the party to par-

ticipate in candidate selections.

But his idea has so far foiled to

impress union leaders who want
to uphold union organisational
links with Labour at local level.

Over the past few weeks Mr
Smith has made it dear that he
wants to maintain dose ties with

the trade unions which he
believes are valuable in keeping
Labour in touch with industrial

realities. But at th«* amw time he
believes it is in the interest of

unions that they do not play a
dominant role in selection.

In a speech on Thursday, Mr
John Edmonds, general secretary

of the GMB general union,
rejected one member one vote
but proposed instead the unions
should ballot among their 4m
political levy-paying members on
selecting Labour candidate*;.

"Local union members, living

in the constituency and paying
the political levy , could cast
individual votes amounting to no
more than a third of the total”,

explained Mr Edmonds. "This
system would significantly
broaden the electoral base of
selected candidates”.

Supporters of one member one
vote point out that Mr Smith
does not need to win a majority
of union votes at conference to

secure that objective.

Fresh doubts emerge over US recovery
Continued from Page l

the economy was likely to grow
at an annual rate of about 1.5 per
cent in the current quarter. *Tdy
big concern is the surge in
imports which should not be hap-
pening when our currency and

cost structure is competitive”.

The weak growth figures follow
reports of a sharp drop in com
sumer confidence this month and
fiat industrial orders in April.
Tbe figures make a tightening of

monetary policy by the Federal
Reserve improbable in the near

fixture in spite of an upward blip

in consumer and producer prices.

The Fed intervened in foreign

exchange markets again yester-

day to try to slow the yen’s rise.

But by midday the dollar had
slipped to Y107.30 against an
opening of Y107.55.

Fury as

Germany
ends east’s

abortion

on demand
By Judy Dempsey in Berlin

THE GERMAN constitutional

court yesterday scrapped eastern

Germany's liberal abortion law,

prompting the ftiry of women’s
groups and opposition politicians

in the east and the west
Ms ttenate Hfldebrandt, labour

minister of the eastern state of

Brandenburg, said: “This is a
catastrophe. It is just impossible

at the end of the 20th century.”

In eastern Germany, a 1972 law
permitted free abortion on
demand up to the 12th week of

pregnancy.
The court of seven men and

one woman also declared uncon-

stitutional a compromise law
paasgri last year to unify abortion

regulations in the western and
eastern states. Tbe court decided
that abortion was no longer a
criminal offence but declared
that it would be subject to

restrictions throughout Germany
and tjmt state funding for abor-

tions would no longer be avail-

able.

The court’s six-to-two ruling,

aimed at protecting the rights of

the unborn child as required
under the constitution, was wel-

comed by Chancellor Helmut
Kohl and by the Roman Catholic

church.

In 1991, eastern German
women had 32 abortions per 100

live births, compared with west-

ern Germany’s nine abortions per
100 births. Tighter restrictions

will also mean that women, who
make up 65 per cent of the unem-
ployed in eastern Germany, will

not be able to afford abortions.

'Whoever has money can
afford an abortion. Whoever
doesn't will have to return to
back-alley butchers, ” said Ms
Heidemarie Wieczorek Zeal, a
senior member of the SPD.
Women's groups were last

night planning to protest against

the court's ruling by bolding
demonstrations in Berlin and
other cities throughout Germany.
The court’s decision highlights

the difficulty in reconciling two
diametrically opposed views on
abortion, and the wider difficul-

ties of integrating east and west
at the social level

In 1976 the Bonn government
passed a law permitting abortion
up to 12 weeks, provided a
woman met certain social and
psychological requirements and
received medical advice.

As a result, only two-fifths of

abortions for west German
women complied with the legal

requirements. The remainder
were carried out privately or took
place outside the country.
East German women perceived

their legal rights not as an ethi-

cal issue, but as one that' gave
them the freedom to make deci-

sions outside state interference.

Major promises to keep economic policy unchanged
Contained from Page l

seek revenge. Mr Michael
Howard, the new home secretary,

predicted that the reshuffle “will

be seen as a turning point in the
government”.
But Mr Edward Leigh - a Euro-

sceptic sacked as a junior indus-

try minister on Thursday - pre-

dicted that Mr Lamont might
“argue his comer very fbrcefhJIy

from the back benches”.
For Labour, Mr Gordon Brown,

shadow chancellor, said voters

wanted “not just new personali-

ties but a clear rejection of past
mistakes and an embrace of an
entirely new economic agenda”.
In Paris, the reshuffle’s after-

math overshadowed Mr Major's
talks with French ministers yes-

terday. The prime minister
seemed relatively relaxed.

Sterling lost three pfennigs
against the D-Mark yesterday,
closing at DM2.4775.

Its weakness was mainly due
to the Intrinsic strength of the
D-Mark, following hawkish com-
ments on German rate cuts from
Bundesbank council members.
But dealers said that the pound
was undermined by uncertainty
over the direction economic pol-

icy will take under the new

chancellor, Mr Kenneth Clarke.
Speculation that Mr Clarke

might lean towards cutting
interest rates brought UK gilt

prices down a full percentage
point. The FT-SE 100 index of
leading industrial shares closed

14.6 points down at 2,840.7.
Bundesbank resistance, Page 2;

City unsure. Page 7; Currencies,
Page 13; London stocks. Page 15;
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though, as he said Britain’s pol-

icy on the European exchange
rate mechanism would not be
affected, by the pro-European Mr
Kenneth Clarke's appointment as
chancellor.

With right-wing Conservative
MPs fearing that Mr Clarke will

lobby hard for early British mem-
bership, Mr Major emphasised:

“The circumstances for Britain to

reenter the ERM do not exist at
the moment . . . and are
unlikely to do so in the near
ftrture.”

Echoing the public sympathy
for Mr Lamont of cabinet minis-
ters - many of whom had been
privately urging his replacement
as chancellor - the prime minis-

ter paid tribute to his former col-

league and campaign manager in
tbe Tory leadership election.

“We’ve always worked closely

together. We’ve shared the same
policies, the same hopes, the
same dreams about getting infla-

tion down,” Mr Major said.

The former chancellor, he said,

had taken much criticism and
had borne it bravely. Mr Major
understood the hurt Mr Lamont
felt. “Even politicians are
human." he commented.
The reshuffle had been needed,

he insisted, to bring new talent
into the government and to
enable existing ministers to
broaden their experience. It had
been right to make the changes
now so that the new chancellor
could begin work on the next
Budget, the first to combine tax
and spending proposals.
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World
Weather

UK Today: A dry start

over many regions, with

some sunny Intervals,

but cloud and rain wM
soon move Into the

south-west and spread

to the rest of Britain by
evening. There wtt be
some heavy bursts of

rain in the north-west

and over Scotland.

Tonparaturos at mtdftay yeatantey t Noon GMT tempetara C-Ooxtf DtOfazM

THE LEX COLUMN

Beyond our Ken
If any soothsayer told Mr Lamont to

beware of ex-Cambridge chums wear-

ing suede shoes, the warning came too

lata But whatever cheer the sociable

Mr Kenneth Clarke's elevation to the

Treasury may raise with the beer-and-

fogs fraternity, it is unlikely to warn
hearts much within the City. The

whole incident is a mark of the weak-

ness of the Major administration. That

is ironic, given fo** it is hardy a year

since Britain was hailed in newspa-

pers and City circulars as the sole

haven of political stability in Europe.

Given that the change was moti-

vated by psychological perceptions

rather than policy differences, it

would be unwise to expect rapid
i-hqngpc. The new chancellor might in

principle favour slightly lower base
rates, but he is unlikely to startle the

markets with any early moves. He
may wait to see how the recovery
develops over the summer, before

moving in for the party confer-

ence if tbe need arises. On spending,

the additional political weight Mr
Clarke carries may actually enable
him to carry through larger cuts in

the autumn than the wounded Mr
Lamont could have managed.
September will be crucial, with

clearer indications on spending, inter-

est rates and first-half corporate
results all coming together. Mean-
while, both gilt and equity markets
have been left on hold. Lost in yester-

day's boo-ha was the CBI survey
which showed output expected to rise

strongly in all sectors, particularly

exports. The balance of payments
crunch may be a little further off than

the market thrnlcs.

UK television
Mr Peter Brooke’s hfats of a relax-

ation of the roles preventing consoli-

dation of the ITV network certainly

switched on the stock market The
shares of several TV companies shot
ahffflri aftgr Hip national lwrifcagp sec-

retary’s remarks in anticipation of
juicy takeovers.

The excitement is premature and
might be misplaced. There certainly

appears to be a need for industry
rationalisation if independent televi-

sion companies are to remain competi-
tive with cable and satellite rivals. As
currently structured, the ITV network
wastefully duplicates production facili-

ties and corporate structures. Industry

executives suggest there may be up to

£20Qm of “excess” oust in the system.
Some rationalisation may occur next
year, when any of file big ntep sta-

FT-SE Index: 2Q40.7 (-14.6)

Germany

Merest rates (36)

10-0

Apr • 1M2 S3 «tejr

Source: Otartwm

tions can bid for one of their smaller

peers. Mr Brooke will now. consider

whether they should be allowed to bid

for each other too. -

Such a change would provoke fierce

opposition from some in the industry.

It might also raise problems with the

OFT. Would the competition authori-

ties, for example, nod through a

merger of Carlton TV and Central if it

gave the combined group more than 30

per cent of ITV revenues? ITV compa-

nies may argue that the TV advertis-

ing market should be more broadly

defined. But that sits oddly with their

contention that BSkyB is a subscrip-

tion not an advertising channel

Currencies
There are two ways of looking at the

tension emerging again inside the
ERM. One is that the D-Mark has
strengthened in sympathy with the
yen, thus aggravating tbe peseta’s
weakness ahead of the Spanish elec-

tions. If this is the whole story, the
tension should pass. An opposition
victory might force the peseta out of
the system. But tbe yen seems
unlikely to strengthen much, further

without prompting a corrective inter-

est rate cut by the Bank ofJapan. The
Tokyo authorities must be concerned
that pressure on tbe export industry is

reversing recent stock market gains,

wiping out tire fragile advance in eco-

nomic confidence. Once the dollar sta-

bilises against the yen, the D-Mark,
too. might foil back again, easing
broader worries about the ERM.
That overlooks the more sombre

aspect behind the D-Mark’s movement.
Despite the deepening German reces-

sion. the Bundesbank remains cau-

tious about cutting rates. Several# its

council members pointed yesterday-to

reservations, for example, about fi*

renewed acceleration of tire money
supply and the trend in long-tens

interest rates. Their arguments sug-

gest that, far from making alleviation

of recession a priority, the -Bundes-

bank may be anxious to ensure tire

exchange rate remains firm to ward
against inflation.

Yesterday's poor french unemploy-

ment figures axe a reminder of how
ill-equipped the rest of Europe, is- la

stand the strain. Tire peseta may yet

struggle through, but its exit from the

ERM would be harder to shrug off as*
little local difficulty against a lack:

ground of diminishing market expecta-

tions of lower German. rates.. Sane af

the remaining survivors.; would
quickly come under threat as weS.

Hartstone
Hartstone Group’s behaviour

case study in how not to

with shareholders. Despite the

Exchange's intervention, shareholder#

remain Ignorant of the causes for

precipitous foil from grace. One has t»

hope its refusal to explain itself is Belt'

an example of how more
.
companies'

will behave once the new insider trad-

ing legislation comes into force. :

The hosiery group's profits wanting4
in March, four weeks before its year-

end, led stockbrokers to reduce their

profits forecasts from £36m to £23m.

The company, however, reassured

with a promise, of as increased find

dividend. Just two months later.

Hartstone has issued an even gloomier

wanting, suggesting profits may reach

only £9m. Ominously, Hartstone
revealed it was also in urgent discus-

sions with its bankers and would not

pay the dividend after afi. Such an
extraordinary deterioration requires

an explanation. -

There is/a curious inconsistency^
compared with Queens Moat which
has also kept nmzn.about the reasdri^
for its misfortunes:^ The S
Exchange seems content to a
Hartstone to continue trading; Que^j
Moat is suspended. Arguahly
sion amply locks, small
but-it would help avoid a false

if a way could be found to prise more
information out of Hartstone. Another
sobering point is that, unlike Spring
Ram, Hartstone boasted two heavy-
weight non-executive directors. Even
companies complying with the Cad-
bury committee strictures are not
immune from nasty surprises.
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reports on XXIV.
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The global rich: Reports from FT
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F OR THOSE Who enjoy a lit-
tle vulgarity. the behaviour
of the rich in the 1990s Is a
“frked disappointment.

I roan* V™1 a contrast with the

I I?!? ^ words of Ronald Rea-

S£,
B 5^ director David Stock-

I
were really feeding." It

I
wasn’t just the hogs.

«

— I
T™Ps wcre trumpiaF. the MB-

IX I j2SL?*
k
S

l
gt the Goldsmiths green-

—
I

and ^Ichor’s entrepreneurial

— I V®? at this short distance

I wo n S8 °°k the Qnest years for

ii w!ri? wuoecmx riches since the fore-U of today's ducal femihes

MteriK.
1 011^ tHssolution °f the mon-

The billionaires and millionaires who
j

are making the headlines in the 1890s
are a notably more austere bunch.
George Soros, the high-minded pfafloso-

I Pher-specuiator who found the fault
I

ho® in the European exchange rate
mechanism and recycled the British
tajqiayer's money to Bosnian Moslems

I and needy Hungarians: Bill Gates,
chainnan of Microsoft and richest bach-

I elor in the US, whose recent decision to
-

|

marry one of his managers shows no
\

I sign of transforming him from a com-

j

puter-world frog into glamour-world

j

prince; David Sainsbury, one-time

te£er ? Britain’s Social Democratic

j

Party, chantable donor and eponymous
chairman of the food retailing group

j

that remains one of Britain's most
remorseless money-making machines
The tricoteum of the French Revolu-

I tion - who knitted as the tumbrils
I rolled - would scarcely have known
I what to make of them.

The new austere tendency, if that is
what it Is, has nothing to do with any

I wave of popular feeling against the
I rich. If anything, the extraordinary fea-

J

tare °f the past dozen years has been
the lack of any serious backlash on the

I part of the world's underdogs, despite
the failure of First World wealth to

I trickle to the Third.
I Numerous poor countries have suf-

fered a protracted decline in the price of
the commodity exports on which their
economies depended. And within fndi-

|

vidual countries, notably in Latin
America, the trickle down theory of
economics foiled to work because so
much of the money trickled out in capi-
tal flight, as the rich tried to escape the
depredations of incompetent or corrupt
politicians.

Yet the political response to impover- no
iahmenl has increasingly been to adopt the
the prevailing ideology of the developed Qtr
world: the market The result in Latin ins
America, once the home of dependency tier
theory and the economics of despair, sar
has been that capital both native and for
foreign, has trickled back to finance an trie
unprecedented experiment In liberal 198
economics. Meantime the dragon econo- B
mies of Asia have reasserted the merits are
of self-help in spectacular style. Their Thi
millionaires are busily exporting a acti
uniquely potent brand of workaholic dec
materialism to the ramshackle economy row
of China. raft
In the developed - and more espe- T]

dally the English-speaking - world, the cull
present sober condition of the rich is no laws
more than a natural evolution from the of tJ

ideological 1960s. The Reagan-Thatcher rath
years delivered lower marginal tax then
rates, financial liberalisation, balance of chie
payment deficits and buoyant stock Wi
markets. For the first time in recent Robt
memory the political culture turned and
pro-business. And in thin frothy, con- reap
sumption-led cycle, the service indus- fam*
tries - finance, advertising, entertain- Nadf
ment, trophy wives - boomed as never Poll]
before. recei
Bejewelled dames apart, these were whili
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Are the
rich more
trouble

than they
are worth?
Love them or hate them, we need
our millionaires and billionaires.

John Plender explains why

Ppye/RCijJo kV

'

gT

not commodity-inteiisive pursuits. And
those manufacturing industries that did
flourish in the 1980s, such as comput-
ing, relied not on expensive commodi-
ties like metals, but on a cheap form of
sand called silicon. Hence the poor per-
formance of the less developed coun-
tries in the prolonged recovery of the
1980s.

But the rich of the developed world
are now infected by the curse of the
Third World nations: since economic
activity was financed in the previous
decade by unprecedented resort to bor-
rowing, much of the First World has
suffered a debt-induced recession.
The new millionaires have thus been

culled not by sans culottes, but by the
laws of financial gravity; and the extent
of their financial and ethical
rather than the nature and substance of
their particular business, has been the
chief determinant of their fete.
Witness how printer and publisher

Robert Maxwell, scourge of the widows
and orphans, succumbed to the grim
reaper; Michael Milken of junk bond
fame to the zealous prosecutor, Asil
Nadir of the fruit-to-fraud conglomerate
Polly Peck to the administrative
receiver, if not to the courts. Mean-
while, entertainment figures such as

Andrew Lloyd Webber, Mick Jagger and
Paul McCartney, representatives of one
of the frothiest of all service industries,
are alive, and well and very rich.
The attrition has been worst in prop-

erty. an industry that has a peculiar
knack of exposing the banking ftaterni-
ty*s propensity for collective aberration.
For those of envious disposition, one of
the most satisfying falls from grace has
been that of US real estate man Donald
Trump. He it was who, in a moment of
intense hubris, wrote an Improving
tract called The Art of the DeaL j

The 1960s demonstrated that the only
1

artistry in his balance sheet was pure
trompe I’oeU. Others whose art proved
similarly insubstantial were the Reich-
mann brothers of Canada, Godfrey
Bradman and Trevor Osborne in the UK
and the frenetic Australian entrepre-
neur Alan Bond.
Bond, like US junk bond financier

Michael Milken and arbitrageur Ivan
Boesky, found that one of the squares
on the Monopoly board said "Go To
Jafl." Gerald Ronson, the property man
jailed for his rtle In the share scandal
sinrounding the Guinness takeover of
Distillers, was another to mafcp that
discovery.

Turn to Page HI
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WHAT THE UK’s igno-
minious exit from the
European exchange rate

mechanism last Septem-
ber could not trigger
the Newbury by-elec-

tion apparently could:

the sacking of Norman
Lamnnt

More charitable commentators are
; Warning Lamont’s fall more on poor

f

Presentation and unlucky timing thnn
oa policy errors, but the feet Is that he
JJ-WP Property seized hold of economic
strategy, ae inherited John Major’s
“rojwering entry to the ERM at the
vrong rate and at the wrong time and

too much in the Treasury’s
grip.

BJ®J?pousal of ridiculous economic
“J^asfcs ofrecovery became a standing
JQke. During the 1992 election campaign

acquiesced in the government’s cyn-
albeit vote-winning, promises of

growth and continued low
the medium-term Red Book

1992 were anwae
1

““more spurious ever. The electorate
^rwte&hig its revenge.

1

ffpW' having been forced out of the

4 Lamont foiled to turn policy

- . z^UDa,f®d rebalance fiscal and mane*

JJY
policy to the proper degree. This is

‘JJJ'We have wound up with a crazy
’on public sector borrowing require-

HE* the current financial year,
P®* the March Budget which was for

E hesitant If only Kenneth Clarke

given this opportunity test

At least he has his own first

m November rather thgn next

The Long View/Barry Riley

Clarke’s big opportunity
>PUL» !W»- U w— M . .

'Till E
IV

March. In some respects Clarke has
> been dealt a rotten hand, with big
i spending cuts and tax increases on the

agenda. However, he is in a splendid
position to blame much of the coining
agony on his predecessor’s errors of
judgment.

Meanwhile he starts from a position
of low inflation, with scope for pushing
short-term interest rates lower. A mod-
est economic revival has started, too. So
although the economic cards may be of
low denomination there could be a few
political aces tucked away.
The financial markets have taken

Lamont’s departure fairly calmly -

even casually - although the foreign

exchanges are clearly apprehensive that

sterling may become vulnerable to
changes in policy. One of Lamont's sev-

eral strategic errors has been once
again to swallow Treasury and Bank of

England advice and encourage a
renewed overvaluation of sterling.

He has been nnsguidedly promoting
an underlying inflation target of no
more than 4 per cent which has been
seriously inhibiting the restoration of
balance within the British economy. To
get imports down and exports up, in the

context of a serious European reces-

sion. sterling weakness must be toler-

ated. The possibility of a reassessment
here is plainly going to cause nervous-

ness, especially as foreigners have been

buying gflt-edged again. But financing

deficits smoothly must surely take sec-

ond place to getting the real economy
back on an even keeL
Now the estranged Norman Lament

moves to the backbenches. Will he play

the malevolent role that Geoffrey Howe
performed in the latter days of Mar-
garet Thatcher? And will Kenneth
Clarke, the amiable thug, play a kind erf

Denis Healey part in the crumbling
Major administration?
The parallel may be far from strained,

because Clarke will be struggling with
the same scale of deficits as Healey
sufiered In lie late 1970s, and at much
higher real Interest rates. It could be
tempting for Clarke to engineer the
same kind of financial crisis that struck
Healey in 1976.

S
uch turmoil can, of course, be
very uncomfortable, and even
dangerous, but in a mature
democracy there may be no

other way of forcing through tough
measures. And perhaps Clarke needs
the crisis soon, while his own hawfe
seem reasonably clean and Norman
Lamont's appear soiled. Another impor-
tant factor is that Lament has been
carrying out Major’s economic wishes,
and the prime minister stands to lose

reputation should Clarke make a better
fist of managing the economy.
Clarke has two basic strategy choices.

The markets are assuming he will
finance a big deficit for several years,
then try to inflate away the accumu-
lated bindaitrfthe (Mt This seemed to
be the only route that Norman Lament
could imagine, given that he was pro-
posing to fund seemingly endless- and
gaping budget deficits at very high real

interest rates.

However, there is little or no domes-
tic private sector inflation being gener-

! ated in the British economy at present.
This is not at all like 1989, when Nigel

[

Lawson was forced out The banks are
battening down the hatriias^ and pay
inflation is 4 per cent and declining .

Another possibility thus presents itself,

that the new chancellor could seek a
way out through an interest rate offen-
sive, unhindered by fears of inflation, at
least in the short term. Instead erf push-
ing long bond rates up, as Lamont has
been doing recently, there would be a
concerted attempt to force down both
short and long rates aggressively.

Imagine a serious attack on the fiscal
deficit this autumn, along with a sharp
cut in shortterm interest rates. Sterling
would weaken, helping to sustain an
export-led recovery. Would the
gilt-edged market become alarmed
about inflation in the medium term?
Maybe, but suppose the supply <rf gflts

were reduced, and suppose short-term
rates were low enough, then it might be
possible £6 engineer a buying panic as
investors chased a declining supply of
paper with a worthwhile yield.

This' is not standard Treasury or
Bank of England thinking, but Kenneth
Clarke has little grounding in establish-

ment thinking on the economy. He may
ponder on the fact that erfTory chancel-
lors since 1979 only Howe has retained
much of a permanent reputation, and
that is because he was prepared to chal-

lenge the standard thinking of his time
and propose a radical alternative. He
was also prepared to tear up an election

manifesto and raise taxes.

Chi the other hand, he never became
prime minister.

Take two strong investment
teams. Combine them. What do you
get? An even more powerful team.
Take; for example, the performance

respective sectors over one year*.

The even better new*, is that

our High Income. Recovery and
Emerging Companies trusts arc also

|H available for tax-free investment

Gumness FBgltt High Income Trust 1"

Guinness Flight Recovery Trust 1
st quality PEP performance with

Temple Bar Emerging Companies Fund
1" J |C,W

Temple Bar Small Companies Fund 1
CT
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Christina Lamb describes trillionaire life in the country with the biggest gap between rich and poor

Brazil - the beautiful and the damned
B

RAZIL is perhaps the only

country in the world
where the entire working
populace are millionaires.

Unfortunately, most are also poor.

With a million cruzeiros now worth
$25. to be seriously rich in Brazil

one must have a good few trillion

stashed away.
And plenty such people exist For-

get the Brazil of economic crises,

growing sluing, ailing Tnrifans anri

*2,000 per capita income. Instead,

welcome to the country which is

second only to the US in purchase
of private Jets and where high soci-

ety is so flourishing that the Associ-

ation of Columnists boasts more
than 500 working members and
even the Journal of Commerce has a
large gossip column.
Wealth is flaunted. At one favour-

ite hangout. Leopoldos, in Sao
Paulo, diners watch images of them-

selves and other customers proj-

ected on to a giant videoscreen,

enabling close scrutiny of who is

wearing what and flirting with
whom. In tropical Rio. for wraps are

de riguatrfar true socialites.

Hike are the authentic beautiful

and the damned. “Beautiful"

because in the world capital of plas-

tic surgery, nobody with money is

allowed to retain nature’s imperfec-

tions. Nose Jobs, face lifts, bottom
tucks, cellulite removal, breast
implants - the decision is not if bat
when the next cat should come. Ivo

Pitanguy is Brazil’s high priest of
plastic surgery; fittingly, he has
become a member a£ the serious

rich himself, owning an island
south of Rio.

“Damned” because Brazil has the
world’s biggest income gap between
rich and poor - a contrast particu-

larly obvious in Rio, where luxury

apartments rub shoulders with
sprawling slums. Already the crime

rate is so high that even the only-

slightly-rich live behind bars pro-

tected by armies of security guards
and drive bullet-proof cars. Some-
times, sipping cocktails on their

penthouse terraces, rich Brazilians

look at the lights of the surround-
ing slums and wonder how long
before the masses swarm upon
thflwi, demanding justice.

Meantime, they are having a ball.

“The Brazilian elite are like a
bunch of people having a wild
champagne party on a boat which is

heading towards the edge of Nia-

gara Falls," says a World Bank offi-

cial.

The day starts late for Brazil's

seriously rich. For the women it

begins with exercises or a jog along
the followed by a tight lunch
at a restaurant such as Antiquarius

to discuss the events of the previous

night Then it is a trip to the hair

salon, perhaps tea at the Copacab-

ana Palace, then home to prepare

for a party or dinner at one of Rio’s

classy French restaurants - Le Bee
Fin, Claude Troisgros or Le Mefe
dien. For the younger set, preferred

hangouts are ftamma or Gatto-

pardos, followed by dancing at Hip-

popotamus.
Weekends are spent messing

about on boats, jetskis and microl-

ites in the coastal resorts of Angra
dos Reis or Buzios, or horse-riding

in the mountains of Petropolis.

There are also frequent trips to the

requisite fazenda in the country,

and to Miami. New York and Paris

where rich Brazilians Hpwmd on
fashion houses Ufa* rihanpi and Bal-

enciaga, practising the Blench that

it is so chic to speak at home.
Although Brazil's security prob-

lems have caused a few of the rich

to flee permanently, most return.

According to JeffThomas, a leading

society writer: “They love to see

their in the papers; abroad,

they are not celebrities."

There is nothing like being rich in

a developing country. Even the

moderately well-off can maintain

armies of servants, including white-

uniformed nannies to walk the baby

and handlers to exercise the dog.

And while strict import laws meant
that, until recently, some trappings

of wealth, such as cell phones and

smart cars, were unobtainable, even

for the richest, they could still live

like kings.

Behind the high brick walls sur-

rounding the estate of “Baby” Man-

teiro de Carvalho, one of Rio’s most

favoured sons, you encounter man-
sion after mansion (one for each of

his children) an the long drive until

finally reaching the colonnaded

main house, which is like some-

thing out of a de Mille movie.

Brazilian governments have

seemed exclusively interested in

improving the lot of the rich, prefer-

ring to spend money on subsidies

and incentives for large industry

and agriculture rather than social

welfare. Monopolies have been pro-

tected. land reform carefully

skirted.

The coffee and sugar barons of

the past have been replaced by
industrialists, mpdfo moguls and
bankers, the latter scooping profits

from the soaring inflation rate.

Owners of construction companies

have also grown rich, from huge
development projects at inflated

costs which are responsible for

much of the Third World's largest

foreign debt.

Proving that crime pays in Brazil,

the' serious rich also include
.a fair

number of organised crime bosses,

plus corrupt politicians
.
and,

officials. Former president

Fernando Collar and his frontman,

P C Farias, transformed fronts used

car salesman to a xwftwjllffimaii^

have not let disease interfere wife

their lifestyles. Orestes Quercia,

who recently resigned as head of

Brazil's largest political party,V
alleged to have built a fortune of as

much as $lbn during- stints, as

governor of Sao Paulo. . ..

In spite of Brazil's social

apartheid, the serious rich do not
let themselves be troubled by such

things as conscience. You- wffl.

rarely catch the rich -wives of /RSo

dirtying their hands in good works.

As one society woman told me:

“The poor are always robbing, us.

my dear, so why should we give..

ftium money ?"

iVea

simi
Ganws Thysaens
play. When exuberant
heiress Francesca
Thyssen-Bomemisza
of tfie German steal

dynasty married Kart

Habsburg, heir to the
phantom throne of

Austria, last year,

Francesca’s father,

Baron Hans Heinrich

Thyssen-Bomemisza
(known as Heim)
dressed himself In a
HoHywood-styie
costume he
described as a
“hundred-year-old

hussar's uniform,”

writes Michael
Thompson-Noet.
Baron HeinPs
costume (right) set
titled tongues
wagging throughout
Europe, as did the
vretkfing itself. One
magazine reported:

“The demise of
communism has
stirred deposed royal

blood ad over
Europe. And no
house watts with

more cfiscipHned

expectation than the
Habsburgs."

Paris / Alice Rawsthorn

The franc

alone is

not enough
T HERE are some

places where money
alone is not enough,

and Baris is one.

Anyone - well, almost anyone
- wiffi a fistftil of francs can
hoy their way into the front

row ofthe Chanel haute
couture show, the best seat

at the Opfcra de Bastille, or

a candy-coloured villa on Cap
FerraL - •

But they need much more
than money tojoin the gilded

group ofguests chezBaronne
Marie-Hfitene de Rothschild

at Hdtd Lambert on the He
Saint-Louis. -

The-RothschCd so/bn is the
summit of the French social

scene. The baronne, aided and
abetted by her husband, Baron
Gay, patriarchof the banking
dynasty, need barely blink at
the hills for herChristian
Lacroix ballgowns, or for the

mink-covered plates that

decked the tables of the
surrealist ball, her soda! coup
in 1372.
- But Marie-H6tene de
Rothschild has the dan to turn
her soiries into more than just
gaudy gatherings of the very,

very rich. Her salon is

modelled on those that Marcel
Proust vistted in 19th century
Paris and on that of
Marie-Laure de Noaflles in the
1930s, whose artistic proteges,

Jean Cocteau and Salvador
Dali, mingled with the crime
de la crime of French society.

The Rothschild guest list

is tire giveaway. There is old
money in Baron Alexis de
RedS, who lived in Hdtel
Lambert before the
Rothschilds, and new money
among the baron’s fellow
bankers. There is also politics

in Jacques Chirac, mayor of
Paris and prospective French
president, alongside Edouard
Bahadur, the new conservative
prime minister who may yet
be Chirac's chief challenger
for the presidency. And there
is culture in Bernard-Henri
L6vy, the philosopher, and,
before his death, Rudolph
Nureyev.
What the guest list says is

that the Rothschilds are not
only rich, but can hold their
own in artistic and political
circles too. It speaks volumes
about the ambivalent attitude
towards wealth in a country
like France, where an
idiosyncratic blend of Roman
Catholic guilt and republican
egalitarianism rubs up against
the snobbish vestiges of the
anaen regime.
The French revel in the (very

expensive) things that money
ranbuy. it is no coincidence
that le hue - the business of
selling luxurious goodies like
champagne, designer clothes
and foie gras - is one of

F
orget talk of the
worst recession since

the second world war
- Germany and the

Germans have never had it so
good. For the first time, mil-

lions of Germans have been
able to spend a peaceful half-

century devoting themselves to

the task of malting money.
Four times during the course

of this century the wealth pro-

duced by a generation of Ger-
mans was wiped out, twice in

world wars, twice as a result of
inflation. But since 1948, when
the introduction of the D-Mark
ushered in an era of unprece-
dented prosperity, there has
been no war, and no Inflation

to speak of.

As a result, Germans are
richer than they have ever
been, and tee wealth built over
the past prosperous decades is

about to be passed down from
one generation to another,
intact

Estimates are that approxi-

mately DM2,0OObn in assets of

one form or another will be
passed on In this way by the
end of the century.

Some of tee inheritors are
the old aristocratic families for

whom inheritance is no nov-

Frankfurt / David Waller

A land of millionaires
elty. These include fabulously
wealthy grandees such as the
Duke of Bavaria, who owns
much of the part of southern
Germany which bears his
name, or the young Prince
Thura und Taxis, whose
mother, the redoubtable Prin-

cess Gloria, tends a fortune
worth DMlbn or more until
her son. comes of age.

Although Germany is teem-
ing with aristocrats, who dis-

port their ancient titles and
stick together socially, most
are not seriously rich. They
work in the upper echelons of

banks in Frankfurt or Munich,
dreaming of repossessing old
estates in the east of Germany
or even further afield, in Bohe-
mia or Silesia.

Germany’s real wealth is in
industry and commerce, not
land. Whole sectors of the
economy are owned by a hand-
ful of individuals, and gener-

ally a much greater share of
the German economy is in pri-

vate hands that) in countries

such as Japan, the US or UK.
The size of the German econ-

omy, still Europe’s biggest,
means that Germany has thou-

sands of millionaires pnd hun-
dreds of people who are worth
tens, if not hundreds, of mil-
lions of Deutsche-Mark.
To stand a chance of being

included in the German Forbes
magazine's list of the 400 rich-

est people in Germany, for
example, you have to be worth
at least DMlDOm. According to

tins list, there are more than
100 German famiiips or individ-

uals worth DMlbn or more,
over 40 worth DM2bn-plus, and
10 worth more than DM5bn.
Few of these individuals will

be familiar to Anglo-Saxon
readers, as Germany's super-
rich live calm lives as far from
public gaze as possible.

Among the most discreet is

the G9-year-old Otto Beisheim,

majority owner of the Metro
stores group. The last time he
appeared to explain his busi-

ness strategy was shortly after

it was founded 28 years ago.

Metro, with sales of around
DMflObn, is one of the world’s
biggest retailers, and Beish-
eim’s stake is worth an incal-

culable number of billions.

Long ago be moved to Switzer-

land, for tax reasons.
Equally discreet are the four

members of the Ranh family

who own Tengelmann. a retail

group with sales of nearly
DMSObn, which is Gennany’s
eighth biggest non-ffnandal
company.
Perhaps the Haniel family is

the richest of all, but their for-

tune, worth in the region of
DMlObn according to Forbes, is

divided between several hun-
dred descendants of Franz

Haniel. Other rich families
indude the Oetkers, owners of
tee food manufacturing group
of that name, the Oppenhefms,
owners of the Sal Oppenheim
private banking empire, the
Henkels and the Boehruigers,
who own two of Germany’s
larger chemicals companies,
and the Merck family, which
owns the large pharmaceuti-
cals company of that name.
For the Porsche family, the

difficulties currently being
experienced by the sports car
company of that name are not
unduly worrying; tee family's
business interests extend
beyond car manufacturing and
they own one of the biggest
companies in Austria.

The Quandt family owns the
majority of the shares -
perhaps two-thirds - in BMW,
the most resilient of German
car manufacturers amid
difficult market conditions.

These families - and a few
more - are Germany’s
super-rich. Slightly less
prosperous are those who are
merely extremely rich - people
like Hans Peter Stihl,

chairman of the German
industrial association, who
controls one of the world's
largest manufacturers of
electric saws.

But the core of German
wealth lies with those who are
rich on a more modest scale.

The German arm of 3i, the UK
venture capital group,
calculates that there are 15,000

companies in Germany with a
turnover of between DM20m to

DM200m, all but a handful of
which are privately owned.
These companies form the

fabled “Mittelstand.” the
medium-sized privately-owned
companies which form the
backbone of the economy and
are largely responsible for
Germany’s post-war success.
The recession means that

some families are experiencing
an acute sense of diminishing
wealth. But only in rare cases
is the wealth being wiped out
altogether. For all its present
difficulties, Germany remains
a land of millionaires.

A S THE vibrating barber's

chair was tilted back, the

obviously wealthy execu-

tive snored gently.

The self-consciously elite barber,

near the Imperial Hotel in central

Tokyo, does not bother to post his

prices on a board. It is a system much
like that of the better class of Japa-

nese bar.

Mama-son decides when you walk

in how much you will pay. On the

way out, the price is ornately scrib-

bled on a slip of paper. Depending on
the amount, it Is either an invitation

to return or an expensive warning
that this classy establishment is not

for the likes of you.

Riches are meant to be enjoyed dis-

creetly In Japan. It is the gangster

who buys a large white Cadillac with

tinted back windows and it is the

upstart property developer who
boasts an over-powered speed boat

The truly rich person prefers to

indulge behind the drawn screens of a

ryotei. where the watered-down whis-

kies come in monogrammed glasses

and the services rendered are less

important than the promise of pres-

tige.

Feeling rich, and doing it with dig-

Tokyo / Robert Thomson

Neat and discreet
nity, is mare important in Japan that
possessing a pile of large denomina-
tion notes.

The yen of the seemingly wealthy is

often teat of the expense account; col-

lateralised assets are sometimes no
more than a small patch of undevel-

oped dirt in a strategic Toyko loca-

tion.

Land buys money in Japan. Tafld-

chiro Mori, the recently deceased

tycoon who headed Forbes magazine's

list of the world's richest business

people, was the wealthiest of all

because he had tee most land.

Mori, worth an estimated $13bn,

owned 82 buildings through his pri-

vate company. Mari Building, which
remade a district in central Tokyo.

Mori and the like-minded founders of

Honda Motor and Matsushita Electric

combined an apparent disdain for

riches with a remarkable ability to

create and accumulate wealth.
Given that their wealth was marin

during tiie decades of post-war recon-
struction, It Is not surprising teat this
generation, which prided itself on
“making things," should be aghast at
the instant wealth frotbed-up during
the bubble years of the late 1980s,
when stock prices seemingly defied
gravity.

In his memoirs, a conscious-
stricken Mori told of early discomfort
at receiving rental and interest pay-
ments; “I became sceptical about
receiving unearned inramp from the
renting business.”

That was not the case with Yasumi-
chi Morishita, a financier and stock
speculator, famed for his purchases of
Impressionist art during the bubble
era, when Japanese imports of art
topped Yl5bn (m23m) a year. In the
years since, art imports have fallen 80

per cent and Morishlta's small net-

work of companies has gone bust
Not only the shady Morishita liked

the idea of sophistication. Men and
women of lesser means bought golf

club memberships during the late

1960s in the hope of feeling rich, and
with an eye to reselling the certifi-

cates at a profit But clubs which
promised the most prestige have
brought the greatest disappointment

The Gentry Hills Golf Club has col-

lapsed, membership prices at the Clas-

sic Golf Club have fallen 78 per cent
mid the Gatsby Golf Club issued 15

times more memberships than prom-
ised, meaning that the certificates

were devalued and the fairways very

crowded.

The bubble may have burst, and the

old industrial class may be chuckling,

but the fondness far prestige has not
diminished- Even if golf rfnh member-

ships remains out of reach, there is

still Gatsby hair mousse or gel, adver-
tised in gawky English as “highly
valuable cosmetic.” Brand names are
still an Important accessory for the
wealthy.

La Tour d'Argent which prides
itself on being the country’s most
expensive French restaurant, says the
collapse of stock prices has yet to dnll
the pampered palate.

Business entertaining accounts for

about 30 per cent of its trade and
“common people can't really afford to

have dinner here” anyway.
The bill would be no trouble for

Hiromasa Ezoe, tee founder of
Recruit, a business Information com-
pany at the centre of a stocks-for-fa-

vours political scandal in 1989. Ezoe,

who goes to court once a week for
j

ongoing hearings, topped the list of I

Japan's taxpayers last year, paying
Y3£6bn after confessing to making a
large profit on a share deaL
Now that he has lost control of

Recruit and has the prospect of a jail

sentence to concentrate his mind, a
more contemplative Ezoe has con-
cluded that “joy exists in the process

of gaming assets, not in the assets

themselves”

export sectors. But the real
Allure for the French is power.
Wealth, even serious wealth,
js only respected when, as with
the Rothschilds, it is backed

Stete^
1 inflUenCe spent

The key to the Gallic
ambivalence about money lies
mthe means of acquiring it.
It IS SuU nossihlft tft

wealth in France, but the
cumomanon of stiff taxes_
strict inheritance law has
injected “ough egalitarianism
nrto the system so that anyonewho IS hnm rinfc «« J
“WB so that anyonewho is torn rich and wiSs

to die rich will almost
“^nty have to make more
money of their own.
The first blow to tee French

aristocracy was the 1789

revolution, when the estates

of all those who were
guillotined orwho fled the .

country were,confiscated and -

auctioned off to the
bourgeoisie-

Napoleon Bonaparte dealt

the decisive blow in 1804 by
; .

abolishing primogeniture, tie

. principle whereby fathers can -

leave their estatestotheir
'

first-born mateheirs:Whereas
the Britishupper classes bare

handed down fortunes from ...

generation to generation, ’•

French estates have been
parcelled outamong the

"
- various legatees.

Expectant heirs now face -

the additional obstacle ofdeath

duties, as Pablo Picasso’s

family discoveredwhen it was
forced to hand over most Of

:

his art collection to tee stater

following his death in 1973. ;

There Is also the wealth taX .

tabled by the socialists, which,
taxes tiie very rich not only.:

on their income but on the
;

value of their property. -
The French aristocracymay

have held on to their titles,
'• : ~

and to the ancient de prefixes
before their names, but they :

cannot count on Inheriting -

very much money, or on'
keeping it for very long.The
great French fortunes oftoday
belong to bankers and
industrialists - the
Rothschilds, Schlumbergers.

'

Dassaults and Michelms - who
have added to their

inheritances.

This notion of the rich
justifying their privileges Is

reinforced by an education
.

-

system rooted in the conixiuts,

the competitive examinations

.

that people take to get info
the best universities, the
Institut (TEtudes Pohtiques -

(alias “Science Po”) or the
Bcole Polytechnique'(T)in .

Paris, and the elite Ecole
Rationale de l

1Administration
(ENA).
In theory the exams should

ensure that the system is
egalitarian. In practise the
student rolls of Science Po,
X and ENA are still dominated
by privileged Parisians. Yet

‘

the existence of these
institutions, all of which are •

geared towards preparing their
alumnae for careers in the
public sector, has an important
influence over French
perceptions of success. This
is because the country’s J
brightest brains are trained *
to run the country as
politicians or bureaucrats, not -

to make money for themselves
in the private sector. .

Anyone who does become
rich in France is invariably

'

apologetic about it Pierre v
Berge, who made one fortune
by founding the Yves
Samt-Laurent fashion house.
and another by selling it .

prefers to style himselfas a
rened painter rather than a :

successful businessman
Bernard Arnault, who battled

”

Jusway to the top of the

^ vSJuxury 8°ods group in
tee 1980s, bills hlmgpjf 35 g

-

frustrated concert pianist
No wonder Baron Guy de

Rotilschild was swift to
teassure Paris-Matdt
““^azine this month that not ’

only does he not have a
but often travds ;.

y Metro, although he was.

3M^ia^,aboui tee price
^Metrotackets. “Between

FFi7," he surmised, “AS
-

I know is that they give you .

a few coins back each time.'*
‘
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(Seriouslyf^ich

Where have all the playboys gone?
Dear Giovanni or Alphonso - please call me soon, writes Camilla Salmon

T
IME WAS when a girl could
have fun. But take this sad
tale from my diary of early
this week. The scene: an inti-

mate table at a smart Chelsea
restaurant. The characters; one footloose
brunette (me) and one renowned playboy
(my date).

Enter the opposition. “Darling, how
lovely to see you.” trills a bronzed blonde,

draping her limbs over Freddie. MHow
come you never call me these days? We
must meet up.” Freddie smiles weakly. I
scowl.

It never used to be like this. You had
Freddie for the evening. He lived only Tor

you. Now, a sighting of this dreamy dish
is as rare as caviar on a City bagel. And
everyone wants a bite.

They are welcome to it He is droning
on about the exams he is taking, the diet
he is on and, worse, bis latest girlfriend,

in whose honour be is considering hang-

ing np his prophylactic. (She is seriously
rich). Each diary page reads the same.
Freddie. Charlie, Hugo, James and John-
nie are otherwise engaged. Are playboys
growing up, or what?

I turn to my old friend Hannah - a
Pmtfabi princess whose vowels nwfco an
Etonian sound like a taxi driver - for
advice. She used to date “Bungalow" Bill
Wiggins. Joan Collins' walker, and has
been wooed by cricketer Imran lnm^ as
well as by the Duchess of York’s duo,
Steve Wyatt and John Bryant. Hannah
should know.

“If you are really that desperate, the

only place you will find one nowadays is

an escort agency," Hannah tetk me. But
even Sabre and Bearskin, a new company
of former guards officers which speci-
alises in supplying companions for
women in need, does not answer its tele-

phone to me.
five years ago, you could not go to

nightclubs like Annabels or Tramp with-
out tripping over a playboy waving a deck
of gold cards and offering a dream of an
evening, “They would take you to some
nice restaurant," says Hannah. “Nowhere
particularly expensive, as they knew the
food would be wasted on you because

either you were dieting or too in love to

eat." Today, all you find is Sunday Times
editor Andrew Neil, Italians, aged busi-

nessmen muttering about the £200 bill,

and wealthy tourists.

What has gone wrong? Where are the

playboys?
Hannah again: “It Is no longer fashion-

able to be flashy and the recession has
forced many to marry. Besides, to be a
playboy you need a plaything, and so
many girls are now going off and getting
proper Jobs that they can no longer say
Yes, HI come to Monte Carlo with you’ at

the drop of a hat Look at Serena Stan-

hope, Viscount Linley’s fiancee. She is

still going to carry on working at Armani
even though she clearly does not need to."

The 1980s bred playboys as fast as the

1990s have killed off estate agents. Rupert
Deen was a case In point He inherited a
shipping fortune ami lived for the sport-

ing and social seasons. His butler wore
leather jackets, and he had girls posted to

his house In the country by chauffenr-
driven car.

Rupert was last sighted shopping for-

lornly for sausages in Safeways. His only
hope is to find a rich woman and marry
her. Loyal friends are reputed to have

clubbed together to finance a £30,000 bet

to encourage him.
Those who are still in pocket have a

more sober lifestyle. They have become
serious about money, fret if they miss an
appointment at the gym and are horribly

Ukdy to choose water when buying you
an aperitif. Casinos are visited once a

week and nightclubs once a Fortnight.

One socialite tens me; “If i told you the

names of any of the young playboys on
the scene, they would mean nothing to

you. They are all foreigners, and 'unexcit-

ing ones at that - the odd Swiss banker, a
Fkench art dealer. It is much more amus-
ing to listen to retired playboys. They
may wear toupees and be draped with an
anaconda, but at least they tell stories of

the real high life."

As for me, l have scratched all the
Anglo-Saxon boys from my list. Giovanni,
Massimo and Alphonso - I am painting

my nails and waiting for you to call.

i

i

i
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Truth of the Matter

Wealth that’s

simply gross

feKcuSar*

How to keep your fortune

“MONEY IS THE root of all evil."

Wrong. What Paul wrote was: "The
love of money is the root of all

evil.”

A ristotle had said
much the same three
centuries before. The
Christian church has
had its ecclesiastical

knickers in a twist on the subject
for centuries since.

Only in the past 50 years have
Christian academics taken up eco-

nomics and attempted to bring
some intellectual and moral order
to the hubbub. And it is only in the
past decade that anyone has had
the effrontery to take Adam Smith
at his word and proclaim from the
rooftops that greed is a social virtue

as the only plausible engine for eco-

nomic growth.

Odd, isn’t It, that only the
well-todo really like this argument?
Recently. I sat next to the assistant

editor of a national newspaper who
was preaching fervently this gospel
of the higher selfishness. I found
myself a lone voice pleading for the
outworn shibboleths of Christian
ethics. "Positively Gothic!" mur-
mured one recent and portly con-
vert to the economic enlightenment.
Well, as custodian of the finest

Gothic cathedral in the land. I

might as well be hanged for a sheep
as a lamb.
There are two levels of moral dis-

course about wealth: social and per-

sonal. Wealth, in the sense of
resources for living a full life, must
be good. Wealth creation is a good
thing An impoverished society
deprives Its members of the

resources to fulfil their potential

They grow up physically, intellectu-

ally and spiritually stunted.

But all societies exist in a wider
social context. Wealthy communi-
ties live in or alongside poor ones.

Sometimes, the contrast is gro-

tesque. Do the former have any
moral responsibility for the latter?

My journalist neighbour denied It

The economic machine is driven by
the visible threat of poverty as
much as by the lure of wealth.

Some trickle-down might occur for-

tuitously (huh!) but no welfare pro-

grammes, please. Leave that to the

do-gooders. And the same goes for

international affairs. Let the market

do its own thing. The hidden hand
will work for the optimum benefit

for the maximum number of people.

Hard cheese for the poor. Or no
cheese. I passed him the Stilton.

I find in myself a deep moral
revulsion against that view. Of
course, concern for the poor -

native human compassion - is not

confined to the Judaeo-Christian

tradition. In Rabbinic law. bystand-

ers are guilty if they do not inter-

vene to prevent an injustice. It is a
central religious issue. The rich
have a moral obligation to the poor
equivalent to the moral responsibil-

ity of parents for their own chil-

dren. It is not just philanthropy, an
optional extra for really nice guys.
It is part of the core curriculum.
Wealth, serious wealth - no, let

us call it by its name, gross wealth
- in the hands of a few individuals

or a small class distorts the fabric

of society. It gives huge, unfettered
and often invisible power to people
- such as Robert Maxwell - who
are not accountable to anyone. It

subverts the democratic process
and is often above the law.

The existence of gross affluence

and abject poverty in the same com-
munity is outrageous morally and a
symptom of a profound social mal-
aise which affects the relationships

of almost everyone. It destabilises

the community and instigates vio-

lence.

If I am at the beck and call of an
acquisitive instinct - greed - I can-
not at the same time respond to a
generous urge which would rather

see someone else profit than myself;

or to that warm-heartedness which
is interested genuinely in people as
people, rather than what they are.

In my experience the very
wealthy often endure a kind of lone-

liness which is crowded but cold.

Nevertheless, it seems that unequal
degrees of wealth and a keen ambi-
tion to acquire it are now an ines- ,

capable pre-condition of economic
growth.

I

Even moderate wealth seems
often to produce a coarsening of

moral sensibility. As a parish priest

1 have had access to the personal

lives of some of the most impover-

ished of our feDow citizens, and
have dined at the tables of some of

the richest. Among the latter, I

often feel in myself a kind of gener-
alised moral unease. Kindly, witty

and urbane, they are insulated from
the pain and vulnerability of the

bulk of humanity.
They evince a moral numbness.

The wealthy, particularly, cannot
bear very much human reality. It

questions the moral foundation of

their personal lives. It is much more
comfortable to turn greed into a vir-

tue.

I was so challenged by a visitor

from the Sudan who was offered

supper by his hostess, having previ-

ously been entertained to a substan-

tial lunch. He shook his head in

surprise. “Oh, no, thank you. You
see, we only eat every other day ” A
vigorous, good and happy man.

Hush Dickenson
The writer ts Dean o/ Salisbury

S
WOP THE Patek Philippe

for a Swatch, trade in the
Rolls for a Mondeo (no
personal number-plates
allowed), go ex-directory,

jettison your British Airways Exec-
utive Club gold card and become
irregular in your habits. Above all,

try hard to be dulL
Being dull is the safest and cheap-

est way for the super-rich to stay
alive and keep their families and
fortunes intact. Conforming to com-
mon-sense rules reduces the risks

posed by those who have plunder

cm their minds.
“Criminals are like jays. They are

attracted to things that are bright,"

says Simon Adamsdale, a director

of security experts Control Risks.

“To reduce the risk you have to

keep a low profile because that is a
denial of information to the crimi-

nal"
Staying safe is all about manag-

ing risk, which is mostly about the
control of information. Robbers,
kidnappers and other horrible peo-

ple want to know as much as possi-

ble about their target to reduce the

risk of being caught Denying vil-

lains this information will make
their task more difficult and could

encourage them to look elsewhere.
“The whole principle is to avoid a

situation in which you are threat-

ened. Once you are surrounded by
armed people or very fit young
men, for example, you have tittle

chance of escape. The key is to stay

alert and avoid the situation if pos-

sible." says Adamsdale.
To stay out of trouble, Control

Risks recommends adopting five

common-sense principles:

Be aware of the risks. Learn how
' to detect suspicious signs. Find out,

for example, where the dangers lie

when travelling abroad. Know when
it is wise to cross to the other side

of the street rather than risk being

confronted by a suspicious charac-

ter.

Maintain a low profile. Keep out
of the society pages, go ex-directory,

get an ordinary-looking car. live in

a modest house.

Be erratic. Make sure that your
routine does not become too predict-

able - make it difficult for the jays

to swoop.
Equip yourself with good com-

munications that enable you to call

for help in an emergency.
Create layers of protection. Make

sure your home, for example, is pro-

tected with more than a picket
fence and a chihuahua (install

alarms, rottweilers, lights, locks

and a safe room at the core of the

house with good communications).
Gadgets found in the security

shops - anything from night sights

to debugging devices - are a waste

of money unless they are part of an
overall security plan. Learning

Peter Knight has
some tips on warding

off villains

about the risks and how to reduce

them, and developing such a plan,

is simple and, compared with the

cost of top accountants, cheap.

Security consultants - there are

many in the telephone book - will

offer help. Choosing the right con-

sultant is rather difficult because
there is no guide to recommend best

buys, so check with a super-rich

friend or high-level executive in the

oil business (a risky occupation) to

see who they use.

Locate your adviser and start

with a short consultation. Fees vary
according to the circumstances, but
think in terms of a few hours,
which will be charged at a half-day

rate. Control Risks, for example,
charges £375 for one consultant to

talk to a group. A two-hour consul-
tation with you alone costs about
the same. For a high-risk person,

Control Risks recommends a
twoday assessment and basic train-

ing.

An experienced - probably for-

mer police or former armed services
- consultant will analyse your secu-

rity position, advise on what sort of

protection you need and then teach
you or your chauffeur how to drive

in difficult situations (kidnap,
ambush, attack). You will emerge a
lot wiser about the sort of risks you
face and how these can be reduced.
Much of the advice will be com-

mon-sense, but it will help more
than a pistol under the pillow. You
will also get a report and recom-
mendations on the next steps. Price

for the assessment: £1,500.

Control Risks acts as a one-stop
service and will supply bodyguards
(budget for around £300 a day,
depending on experience and the
job) and the necessary technology

(anything from alarms to bullet-

proof cars) you might need to keep
hold of your life and riches.

It is information and not gadgets,

firepower or brawn that is key to

keeping out of trouble. Business
travellers are most at risk, espe-

cially when they visit countries

where kidnapping is a national past

time. Taking the family on holiday
to some areas of the world can also

expose the super-rich to super-risks.

Calting the Foreign Office in Lon-
don is one way of finding out what
dangers lurk abroad, but this is cer-

tainly not foolproof.

Control Risks has an online data-

base that gives information on secu-

rity issues in over 70 countries, as
well as its own analysts and corre-

spondents who supply information
and intelligence. The service is not
necessarily foolproof, either, but it

is independent
For the super-rich to be super-

safe. the most important thing is to

adopt the right attitude - to tone
down the glow of wealth. This can
be difficult: many of the very
wealthy have spent their lives claw-
ing their way free of the dullness of

being ordinary. They do not want to

be ordinary again.

From Page l

Yet so persuasive Is Ronson In dealing

with his bankers that he has achieved the

unique distinction of being the first man
to combine de facto bankruptcy with mil-

ffjnaire status. His recently agreed pay
package, which includes an annual salary

of £500,000 indexed against inflation, is

estimated to be worth more than £44m
over five years - an astonishing reward

for one who brought one of the world's

biggest private companies to its knees,
"9 even though he built It originally.

At least Ronsoa's outfit is a private con-

cern. The quickest path to riches in recent

years has been for the directors of quoted

companies to wreck the business after tak-

ing the elementary precaution of demand-

ing the longest possible contract. This

ensures hefty compensation for loss of

office at the shareholders' expense.

Many who have failed to wreck their

companies have been equally shameless in

paying themselves risk-free fortunes

regardless of performance. Still more have

milked the pension fund by manipulating

pre-retirement salaries. This exploitation

of slack accountability in the Anglo-Saxon

financial system is a gravy train that rolls

on regardless or recession. Why on earth

do institutional shareholders, in effect the

legal owners of the corporate sector, allow

it to continue?

The biggest loser of recent years has

been Old Money. According to an index

fe compiled by the agents Savins, the value
1

of agricultural land at the end of last year

had fallen in real terms to a mere 37 per

cent of its value at the start of the 1380s.

As Savifis' Bertie Ross points out, there

have been off-sets against this fell in val-

ues, such as big productivity improve-

ments in forming and surpluses from plan-

ning gains on development land.

The trouble with the rich
But for the really big landlords with

holdings in commercial property as well,

there has been a double bind While equi-

ties have generated unprecedentedly high

returns, commercial property has been one

of the worst performing investment cate-

gories of the past dozen years. Investment

Property Databank’s index indicates that

the capital value of commercial property
has fallen by more than 30 per cent in real

terms since I960.

Since many of the older aristocratic

estates are averse to borrowing, the attri-

tion is long term and will he felt mainly

when property is passed from one genera-

tion,to another. Yet for Queen Elizabeth II,

the pain is more immediate, in that any

capital loss will be compounded by her

new settlement with the tax man - con-

science money, in the eyes of the tabloid

press, for the colourful ways of the

younger members of her family.

For less regal landed estates, an unex-

pected twist has come from John Major’s

government, in the shape of legislation to

enfranchise leaseholders. This assault on

property rights gives new meaning to

Keynes's phrase about the euthanasia of

the rentier.

ft has also caused the Duke of Westmin-

ster, Britain’s biggest landowner after the

Queen, to resign from the Tory party in

protest. But does anyone care much any

more when the highest in the land dis-

cover that they are downwardly mobile?

What, come to that, is the point of the

rich? Are they really doing their stuff?

The Men peasants of the 18th century

had no difficulty with these questions. As

Dr Johnson put it: "You cannot spend
money in luxury without doing good to

the poor. Nay, you do more good to them
by spending it in luxury than by giving it;

for by spending it in luxury you make
them exert industry, whereas by giving it

you keep them idle.”

Unfortunately (if you share the John-

sonian point of view) the spending power
of the rich is too small, nowadays, to offset

the rise in the savings of the masses that

brought about the recession. From an eco-

nomic point of view, the very rich are not

very relevant

A more political justification comes
from those who trumpet the merits of

maintaining a class of people who are rich

enough to stand up to the powerful and to

stand down on matters of principle. An
unlikely apologist of this ilk was the post-

war Labour leader Clement Attlee. It was
he who said of the Cecil dynasty In the

Tory party: "Cecils don't give a damn, and
that makes a lot of difference.”

Certainly it is striking that the only

high-profile, voluntary departures from
ministerial office in recent years in Britain

have not come from those like Major or

Norman Lamont who made the biggest

mistakes, but from those who made or

inherited the most money. Michael

Heseltine could well afford, in a purely

financial sense, to resign over the West-

land saga; and former defence minister

Alan Clark could equally afford to resign

over ... no one is quite sure what
Yet Heseltine aQ too transparently does

care about his own advancement in poli-

tics. which is presumably the mark of new
money. Clark, in contrast, appears not to

care about high office, but has left less of a
mark on politics than on the lives of those

who were acquitted in the Matrix-Chur-

chill arms-for-Iraq affair, where his can-

dour about Whitehall duplicity prevented

serious injustice.

For a better example of what a rich

maverick can do in politics, one has to

look to the US and to Ross Perot, that

peculiarly American version of the

Socratic gadfly. But white Perot unques-

tionably enlivened last year’s presidential

election and continues to stir the debate

on the US budget deficit, be holds no office

and smacks too much of the quack to bear

comparison with the Cecils.

Even then, the striking thing about the

last politically influential Cedi the fifth

Marquess of Salisbury, was the ineffective-

ness of his principled departure from poli-

tics. He bowed out after attacking the colo-

nial secretary, Iain MacLeod, for his

conduct of Britain’s retreat from empire.

Yet the resulting battle in the Tory

party petered out without causing lasting

damage or securing political change. His-

tory’s verdict would seem to favour the
meritocrat rather than the aristocrat on
both the point at issue and MacLeod’s
subsequent career, which took him to the
cabinet as a sadly short-lived chancellor of

the exchequer.

That leaves a more subtle and
provocative case for the rich, advanced by
the libertarian philosopher Friedrich
Hayek. Hayek argued not only that people
of independent means are essential for the

preservation of competitive enterprise, but
that the rich are even more valuable when
pursuing aims that bring no material
return. In a majoritarian democracy, he
argued, the state simply cannot provide
sufficient diversity of patronage in arts,

education, politics, morals and religion.

There would even, he adds, be a strong
case for selecting at random one in 1,000

and endowing them with fortunes to

dispose of at whim; but since inheritance

is already random, and those who inherit

wealth less prone to the grosser pleasures

than the newly rich, inheritance wifi do
very nicely instead.

Itor Hayek, such a system justifies itself

even if a mere handful of these inheritors

spends in a beneficial manner, because
waste, however shocking, is the price of
freedom. And measured by this

undemanding criterion, the present-day
rich are clearly doing a splendid job.

In less fiscally stressful times the British

government might have put up the money
for the National Gallery’s Salisbury wing.

But it would surely have had misgivings

‘The quickest path to riches has been for directors

of quoted companies to wreck the business
*

about the superb Saatchi gallery In St
John's Wood, which embraces the kind of
contemporary art that can sometimes
embarrass government ministers.

Nor would any government be likely to

put the taxpayers' money into prizes for

religious research, as the octogenarian
fund manager Sir John Templeton has
done.

The pluralist's response might be that

the rich are not as diverse, in their tastes,

as they might be; and that Hayek
underestimates the diversity of the
wonderfully imperfect democratic process.
Ken Livingstone's Greater London Council
might not have been every libertarian

philosopher's ideal - though Livingstone
is closer to the anarchist than the
authoritarian wing of the Labour Party -

but it backed Far wilder ventures, artistic

and otherwise, in its time, than most
private millionaire patrons would wish to

contemplate. Even a quango like the Arts
Council can be astonishingly and quirkily

creative - or destructive - under the
direction of such lords as Keynes,
Goodman or Rees-Mogg.

That said, in a world marked by
structural budget deficits, the 19th century
campaigners who were able, thanks to a
sufficiency, to abolish slavery, reform the
prisons and bring humanity to the
treatment of the insane, are almost
certainly due for a late 2Qth century
renaissance. Perhaps, also, as university
funding is squeezed, are the gentlemen
scholars like Darwin, de TocqueviUg or
Henry Adams, and the recipients of
patronage like Marx.
Love them or hate them, millionaires

are the only people in the straightened
1990s who can fill many of the intellectual
cultural and social gaps left by a state that
is in obligatory retreat. The rich, of
necessity, are always with us.

I
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Tradition gives way to

the age of the nerd
Tycoons once dressed tofit their image, says Brenda Polan. But things are changingW hisper it low

in Jermyn Street
and Savile Row
but we are enter-W HISPER IT low
in Jermyn Street
and Savile Row
but we are enter-

ing the age of the nerd. As
those long-promised green
shoots of economic growth
finally peep through, it is

becoming clear that the new
wealth-makers will be pallid,

roond-shooldered, and wear
buggy jumpers and anoraks.
According to several sur-

veys, it is the computer
whizzes, file developers of ware
both hard and soft, who are
leading the Independent sector
out of economic stagnation awd
decline. Tomorrow's tycoons
are the lads in wire-framed
glasses to whom a keyboard is

as familiar as a dashboard and
a mouse as necessary as a gear
stick.

Once, getting (and holding)
great wealth demanded a mili-

tary bent Later, it demanded
the technical inventiveness
and organisational skills of the

manufacturer. More recently,
it called for an understanding
of money as a commodity in its

own right - the iron nerve of
the risk-taker and asset-strip-

per, the political cunning and
ruthless manipulativeness of
the media mogul, or an instinct

tual identification with the
yearnings of the mass market
By and large, each genera-

tion of new rich has expressed
its origins in its style. The
self-made earl or the ennobled
and empalaced general
(whether Percy, Churchill or
Wellesley) did not (as North-
umberland, Marlborough or
Wellington) become any less

dashingly military in manner
or dress. The Victorian indus-

trialist dressed himself to

match his blackened smoke-
stacks and his sober self-impor-

tance.

According to the costume
historian's tongue-in-cheek
explanation, toilers in the City

Richard Branson: ties bother Ms generation, its da razors

of London espoused the pin
stripe at the end of the last

century because its splendid
orderliness and comforting col-

our scheme reminded them of

the columns in their ledgers.

Most of this century’s newly
rich, however humble their ori-

gins or unorthodox their rise,

have made haste to conform.
They may well, as did Lords

Hanson and White when they
were misters on the make, cut
a swathe through the female

population of Hollywood clad
in slightly raffish versions of

the pinstripe double-breasted
suit, but it was undeniably just
that. Their contemporaries
acquired a Savile Row tailor

just as fast Even the Interna-

tional operators - the antipo-

deans, colonials, foreigners and
expatriates such as Garfield
Weston, Rupert Murdoch, Sir

James Goldsmith. Kerry
Packer, Mohamed Fayed, the
Barclay twins, Conrad Black
and George Soros - slip into

that Square kffie uniform when
they need to concentrate or
borrow.

The change began with the

post-war, baby-boom tycoons'
whose wejdth was based ion
servicing the needs, desires

and fashion fads of their own
large, affluent and greedy gab
eratian: men like Richard
Branson, Chris Blackwell/Alan
Sugar,. Andrew Lloyd Webber,/
Christopher Moran, Andrew'
Cohen, David Sullivan, John
Madejski, Peter Waterman,
Michael Green, Brian Reyn-
olds, Cameron Mackintosh and-'

Lawrie Lewis.
These, if they can be coerced

out of jeans and a loud
sweater, tend to prefer the off-

.

the-peg suit in tighter fabrics

and paler shades, usually with .

an Italian label and wide trou-

ser legs. They are partial to-

flamboyant waistcoats. They
sometimes wear grey shoes,
lies bother them, as do razors.

In their hearts, they appear
to yearn for the in-your-face

freedom of their contempo-
raries, the pop-star tycoons
like Mick Jagger, Paul McCart-
ney, Dave Stewart and Elton -

John. What, they seem to ask,
is the use of befog rich if you
cannot be scnifly? What is the
point of being a 1960s' person if

you give in to the wrtnklies?

Those who do give in have a
tendency to add a maverick
element. Andreas Whittam-
Smith, editor and co-founder of
The Independent newspaper,
appears to have a passion for a
certain satin-finish tie In
shades of pastel pink and baby
blue. This clashes horribly
with his complexion, hut he
wears it with a pale grey suit
or dark pinstripe every Him*

his picture is taken. Sugar,
wealthy founder of the Amst
rad electronics empire, is

rather like an ageing beauty
who will not relinquish the
fashions of youth and appears
reluctant to discard his late-

1970s
1

pink shirts with white
button-down collar.

The female tycoons, and

Lord Hanson: a aSgl ifly-i iifllaJi pinstripe wfian cutting a maths- through Hoflywood

there are a few/ have had to
write their own dress code.
They had a little help from an
American called John MoDoy
who, in the early 1980b, wrote a
guide for ambitious women
called Dress For Success. Thfa
took the male power-and-au-

'

thority uniform and, basically,

substituted a kneeJength skirt,

flesbcoloured tights and medi-
um-beeted court shoes for trou-

:

sees, dark socks and black
shoes.

Molloy also recommended an
early Thatcher-atyle pussy-cat
bow instead of an oldschool
tie. Fashion reshaped the basic
formula, but only a little.

Simone Mmnan of Sock Shop
and countless ambitious bro-

-

kers. bankers, estate agents
and niche retailers played the
game; Anita Roddick of Body

Shop /and Debbie Moore .of:

Pineapple/ did .hot, creating
their own' relaxed styles Of'

dress more in keeping with .

their business philosophies.

The latest crop of mat and
women .to watch - the undar-
40s who are energetic and
driven enough to form, a recov-

ery vanguard:- ar% for the
most partlaconventfoually
tidy-tooking lot, thrixhand-oui -

photographs, revealing clear

eyes, straight ties and cheap
haircuts.-- ;

"

Not all of them are unre-
deemably nerdish. Shami
Ahmed of/Jot- Blogga Jeans;
Tim Bely Hutchinson Of Head-
line Publishing; Archie Nor-
man of Asda; Neil MacKinnon
of Citibank; Julian .Richer of

Richer Sounds; Pippa Wicks of

CottrtahMs; Kathleen O’Dono-

van erf BTR; Nicola Korbck of

Morgan Grenfell; Robert Han-
son and Tim Vestey, both of

the family firms - all tend
towards relaxed informality or,

at least, a loosened-tip version

of the conventional uniform.

/ But the boys who cannot fall,

sorely, are the keyboard kings

in- the Brains specs, the
impressed chinos and the
machine-washed jumpers.
Whether wealth will ever
seduce them Into expensive
clothes and a good barber is

doubtfUL -

- Economic.recovery might be
in but many thingshave
changed irrevocably: tile cul-

tural dominance of bankers
within the business world, and
the-idea that they must be pro-

pitiated by adoption of their

uniform, are just two of them.
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CCORDDJG to The toiler,

a British society maga-
zine, the first event of the

. social season is the Grand
National steeplechase. But after this

year’s debacle, the omens for the
1993 calendar of race meetings,
regattas; Dower festivals, halls and
chilly picnics did not, at the start of
April, look good. Yet, succeeding
events have gone as planned,
affected only by some poor weather,
a slight rfwiinp in numbers - and a
willingness by the women to wear
last year’s frock.

Too many, perhaps. In the past
fortnight, two of London's foremost
suppliers of clothes to the smart set

have put up the shutters. First to go
was couturier Victor Edelstein,
maker of beautiful ball gowns and
cocktail dresses; he declared that,
because his market had shrunk so
much, be would soon be unable to
pay his workroom staff.

Courtauld, the textiles manufac-
turer, withdrew financing for Ara-
bella Pollen's own-label collection.
Pollen is the darling of the younger,

.

leggier sort oF racegoer. The com-
pany stiQ wants her as a consultant
but feels there is, at present, no
profit in the kind of clothes British
society women wear. Other British
couturiers are rumoured to be under
pressure as their customers bow to a
new mood of sobriety.
“People," says Ewa Lewis - mean-

ing right-thinking, sensitive, sensi-

ble. affluent-to-rlch people - “do not
want to be seen to be spending.
There is a certain guilt about enjoy-
ing oneself when so many people,
from the miners to one’s friends who
have been hit by [the] Lloyd's
[underwriting disaster], are suffering
the effects of file recession."

Lewis should know. She is the
social editor of The Taller. Last year
she described the crowd at the Royal
Ascot race meeting as low-key, anon-
ymous and battle-dressed- “Every-
one,” she summed up, “looked as
though they shouldn’t be there.”

Furtive might be the word she
refrained from using. After all,

drinking champagne, eating lobster

and making large bets while the
economy crumbles is not so different

from fiddling while Rome smoulders.

Ever widening social circles
From Henley to Cowes, Brenda Polan considers how high society’s season survives in a chilly climate

Drinking Pfanms at Henfey: the season la entrenched as a way of Hto and the means, marriage-wise, to secure the future of a

But although the mood of

taking part In the season might be
subdued, the onlookers have never
been so entranced. The media’s
romance with what it deems the
upper classes grows ever mare pas-
sionate. Page after page of most tab-

loid newspapers - and several soi-di-

sant “qualities” - is filled with the

marital entanglements, misdemean-
ours, commercial enterprises and
sartorial preferences of the titled.

The rich and famous were always
with us. The phenomenon of the
impoverished, obscure and obscure-

ly-titled as objects of curiosity,, envy
and even adulation is a late- 1980s’

development which, far from fading

in the cotnmonsense 1990s, seems to

be gathering pace.

Thus Eve Pollard, editor of the
Sunday Express, squeals with
delight when, in her role as the
BBC’s fashion commentator at Royal
Ascot, she manages to identify a
frock-wearer with a title; for Pollard,

titles have a miraculously beautify-

ing effect on the ugliest of frocks.

Thus the once-august Sunday Times
devotes resources (which might, on
other newspapers, fund whole fea-

tures departments) to in-depth anal-

yses of the sins and solecisms of an
archaic elite which would far rather

(except when it has a country hotel

to promote) be left alone.

Nor is it simply a matter of bread
and media circuses; nor even, for the
deferential British, a matter of deriv-

ing comfort from the orderliness of

an enduring social hierarchy. It is a
cocktail of aspiration, ambition and
envy.

Many may read, watch and dream;
some fry to gain entry. New million-

aires can buy their way in; beautiful

or clever women have done it via

marriage. Provided a newcomer is

prepared to learn the unwritten,
unspoken rules and abide by them,
there has always been room. Today,
says Lewis, there Is more room. Soci-

ety is readier to embrace the out-

sider than ever before.

Gone is the day when a grandee of

the old guard could insist that cabi-

net minister Michael Heseltine could
not be called a gentleman since he
had needed to buy his own fumiture.

In the 1990s, the regulators of society

- the people who send the invita-

tions. issue the badges and allot the

seats - are more likely to judge by
worth than bloodline. “Nouveau
riche.” says Lewis, “is a phrase that

is fading from currency. In fact, only
an outsider would use it”
The revival of the debutante phe-

nomenon is an illuminating example
of a class's survival mechanisms at
work. On one level, it is a revival of
an old practice: that of the indigent
but aristocratic selling their services

as sponsors of the rich but proletar-

ian. (You could not be presented at

court without a sponsor who
belonged there already). On another
level, it brings marriageable young
women of means into the cash-
strapped social circle.

Presentation at court is not bought
so easily these days (although to be
launched on the season is an effec-

tive substitute). Today, the monarch
and her family take part in the sea-

son only so far as their personal
preferences dictate - mainly. If there

are horses (or dear friends) involved.

The nature of most events
changed so radically in the 1980s
that many of the old guard felt

elbowed out of places and occasions

which, as familiar to them as nan .

ny*s knee, had suddenly become
strange. The two new factors at
work were charity and commercial-
ism. There was a sense, even in the

1980s, that hedonism could not be its

own reward; conscience should take
a cut too. So, for every event there

was a charity committee, a raffle

and a justifying cheque.

Simultaneously, businesses real-

ised that their names could borrow
cachet from association with
upper-class pursuits and that clients

could be thrilled and impressed by a
day at Windsor Great Park, Good-
wood, Cowes or Henley. Those who
took their clients to Wimbledon did

not get It quite right.

But even when the event is right

and the sponsor has a monopoly, the

result, says Lewis, is a distortion.

“The Cartier International polo
match is corporate entertainment
with a capital C; regardless of the

fact that many of the old polo bri-

gade will actually be lunching not in

the chic Cartier tent but in the
rather grotty and unglamorous HPA
[Horlingham Polo Association]
tent”
Long before the recession zapped

entertainment budgets, the gloss
was fading from the concept as over-

wooed clients became jaded and cyn-

ical about the extent to which they
were a part of the proceedings rather

than its subsidy. But questions as to

whether the season can survive its

loss of sponsorship and the personal

losses of its participants do not arise.

The season is entrenched as a way
of life and the means, marriage-wise,

to secure the future of a resilient

class. It is the coveted goal of the

most energetic and resourceful of

outsiders - and a splendid spectacle

for everyone else.

Accumulate Interest

From the left

1. Linen and slit jacket, £1,300; sflk bustier,

£1.055; bag, £525; all from Chanel, Old Bond

,

Street, W1 and Sloane Street, SW1. Sflk skirt by
I

Windsor, £280 from Harvey Nfchois. Hat, £485

,

from Graham Smith, Crawford St, W1 and Her-

1

vey Nfchote. Necklace from Cartier, New Bond

.

St, W1, Sloane Street, SW1, Harvey Nichols and
|

Hanods. Gold bangle by Verdure from Obskfian,

Duka St, St James's, SW1. Shoes, £145 from 1

Hanods.

2. Wool jacket, £995. skirt £445, sflk top,

£195. from Pallant Motcomb St, SW1.
Straw hat £168 from Herald and Heart, SL

Philip St, SW8. SJk bag, about £130 by
j

Natasha Barrault, from Browns, South Mol-

ten St London W1. Shoes from Laura B,

Walton St SW3. Vintage necklace and ear-

1

rings from Sandra Cronan, Burlington

Arcade, W1.
3- Left; sflk sut made to measure by Bruce

I

Oldfield, Beauchamp Place, SW3, from

£1,800. Hat by Patricia Underwood, £295

1

from Hatreds. Silk bag, about £225 by
|

Natasha Barrault as above. Shoes, £180
from Walter Steiger, Sloane St SW1. Ear-

rings and necklace by Verdure 83 above.

4. Viscose/acotate suit by Chloe, £1.210

from Browns and Hanods. Necklace by
|

Chloe, £225, straw hat by Patrida Under-

wood, £425, silk bag by Natasha Barrault

£225, all from Browns. Suede shoes, £44.99
I

from Faith, Oxford Street W1 and branches. >

5. Silk dress, £550, wool jacket, £730, both

by Doma Karan from Harvey Nichols and
|

Browns. Hat £355 from Graham Smith and
Hanods. Bag by de VeccH. £210 from Har-

1

vey Nichols. Earrings from Cartier. Shoes,

£44.99 from Faith.

Champagne by Laurent Perrier.

All tights by Le Bourget from Fenwick,

New Bond Street W1, Selfridges, Oxford

Street, W1, Hanods and Harvey Nichols.

Make-up by Kit Colbeck using Chanel's I

Evasions colours.

Half by Penny Attwood.

Pictures by Ttwor Leighton.

Studying the Ascot form
Avril Groom says watch the legs in the Royal Enclosure this year

N ot everybody who
attends the events of the

English social season is

super-rich, and not all the.

seriously rich do the season. But these

who are prepared to stand up and be

counted at the summer's high-profile

events are intensely interested in fash-

ion and the way they look.

At Royal Ascot, still the glossiest day-

time occasion in the social calendar,

you need confidence to run the gamut

of paparazzi, scribbling gossip colum-

nists and curious sightseers who clog

the entry to the royal enclosure.

Techniques vary, from those who
stride out, glancing neither to left nor
right in anonymous, tasteful clothes, to

the publicity-seeker ambling by in an
outrageous hat But all are on display,

and for many Ascot is more about see-

ing and being seen than about horses.

Royal Ascot is so hyped that many
serious racing folk stay home and

watch on TV. The seriously rich who do

go dress appropriately and smartly.

They may not have bought a new outfit

far five years. They go to traditional

couture houses such as Hardy Amies,

or their own dressmaker, or a shop in

the country.

For men one bespoke morning suit

can be a lifetime’s investment. But for

women, more subject to fashion's

changes, the season is the perfect

excuse for new outfits, though not an
high-profile women can be seen to

spend, in spite of the Princess of

Wales's recent spree in Paris.

Even in 1993, however, there are seri-

ously rich women who do not mind
looking the part They are invariably

beautiful and manage to look feminine

and slightly sexy while staying just

within the bounds of good fashion taste.

The assorted wives of Robert Sangs-

ter, for example, would not dream of

doing Ascot in last year's frocks. What

they would dream of is a short silk

outfit, striking enough to stand out,

perhaps softened with a ruffle.

But fashion, is changing to the long

soft style, which can be dangerously

casual What women like the Sangster

wives wear will be a talking point of

the season. Will they cover those tro-

phy legs? Will they abandon gilt but-

tons and big trims for the new plain-

ness. Or will they sail blithely on in the

short, sharp outfits that have made the

past few years so smart?

Soundings indicate that this season is

unlikely to break records for smartness.
There is a rather negative mood and a
fading that fashitm is in transition. The
new look is almost too trendy as yet.

This year many women will probably
stick with safe favourites.

Among a crowd more in tune with
their husbands' pockets than avant
garde fashion there is resistance to the

longer length. A visit to Chanel
revealed a flurry of women having their

slim, calf-length skirts raised to just on
the knee. Bruce Oldfield, an Ascot set

darling, says he has sold a few tailored

jackets with long, soft skirts, “but far

more short coat and dress or jacket and
dress sets. The difference from last year

is that people are buying more of
them- 1*

But the soft look is having an influ-

ence, il not on length. Glitz is buried,

with those big gilt buttons replaced by
soft ties and bows, a nearabsence of
trims and gentle, narrow shoulder lines

on even the most tailored jacket Seri-

ously rich fashion fanatics can score

points by getting the soft look just
right. Absolute winners are Chloe's
softly fluted suits and Donna Karan’s
monochrome ruffled chiffons.

The new long look needs a fresh

approach to accessories and make-up.
Plainness gives space for the big, deco-

rative hat. Graham Smith says big
brims are back, and manages to put a
soft curviness into those of even bis

most structured styles.

The hard-edged leather bag and
bright red lips are redundant, while
make-up should involve low-key colours

like slates and peaches.

“Wearing layers with a soft skirt,

split to show the leg, is a sophisticated

version of the new Bohemian look, but
it takes some confidence,” says Joan
Burstein, of Browns. Good compromises
come from Amanda Wakeley, who does
pure and simple long shapes in the best

of fabrics, and from Laura B, whose
soft, floppy, subtle jackets have “the

right plain necklines for showing off

good jewellery” and do not loudly pro-

claim particular designer origins. They
go with flattering curvy sarongs or
light georgette pleated skirts: both long,

though Laura has had to do a lot of

shortening.

This, then, is the style designers feel

the seriously rich should wear to Ascot
Whether they will is another matter, for

taste and fashion sense were never the
exclusive preserve of the wealthy.
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Tale of the

horsetrader

who gambled
everything

Michael Thompson-Noel describes how
Robert Songster and Vincent O'Brien

found the key to the bloodstock marketW HEN racehorse owner
Robert Sangster and
trainer Vincent O’Brien
first set eyes on The
Minstrel at the Keene-

land yearling sales, Kentucky, in July
1975, they were not sure what to make of
tiim.

The Minstrel was a son of the great

Canadian sire, Northern Dancer, and that

they liked. And The Minstrel had tremen-
dous selfassurance, and that they liked.

But he was small and chestnut-coloured

and also flashy, with four white stockings
and a big white blaze.

In the multi-billion lottery of interna-

tional horse racing, the colour of a year-

ling's coat and the number of white fleet he
has let alone his size and deportment in

the auction ring; are not just trifles.

They may be crucial Millions may be at
stake, far there is a feeling among experts
that the chestnut colour in racehorses sig-

nifies petulance and temper, while four
white stockings are almost a taboo.

According to a just-published book
about Sangster. Horsetrader, by Patrick

Robinson. O'Brien said nothing when The
Minstrel was first brought out for him at

the Keeneland bains. “He stared quietly
into the yearling's eye,” writes Robinson.
“And the little horse stood stock stiU. star-

ing back. Vincent smiled at him. pulled his

ear gently, ran his hand down the horse's

neck... 'He's more than 14.1 hands.’ he
said. ‘But not much. He could just be big

enough, but only just’.”

In the auction ring, Sangster and his

syndicate bought The Minstrel for

$200,000. They thought they had got a bar-

gain because, alone of all the yearlings

O’Brien had studied, it was The Minstrel

that had “spoken” to him.

On the night from the US to O'Brien’s

Ballydoyle training complex in Ireland,

most of the yearlings O’Brien and his cli-

ents had purchased that week were rest-

less and nervous. Some were dark with
sweat But none of this applied to the

robust little chestnut colt that could only

just angle his head over the front of his

travelling box to get at his hay-net There
was no sound from The Minstrel - just a
steady munching.
Two years later The Minstrel won the

English Derby, hard ridden by Lester Pig-

gott who thwacked and thwacked him
with the whip over the last quarter of a
mile. The Minstrel won by a neck. O’Brien
was trembling as the little champion
crossed the line. O’Brien’s wife was in

tears. Sangster was in shock.

In the next few weeks The Minstrel won
thp Irish Derby and Hum tv>p mid-summer
European middle-distance championship,
the King George VI and Queen Elizabeth

Stakes, at Ascot Following which he was
shipped back to the US. to Maryland, with
a price tag of $9m around his handsome -

chestnut - neck.

The tale of The Minstrel is one among
hundreds of stories that help maintain the

momentum of Horsetrader, one of the most
riveting books about international horse

racing ever published - impressively well-

researched, exciting and well-written.

More, it takes ns inside the mind of a
man who inherited substantial wealth (the

Vernons Pools business) and then par-

teyed those riches into a horse-owing and
breeding empire. Usually an intensely pri-

vate man, Sangster has never before

" *v vim
... ^ r

The $1bn horsetrader: Robert Sangster and Ms write at Royal Ascot sh-
allowed his fantasies and motivations, as
well as the mechanics of bis assault on the

racing world, to come under such
scrutiny.

One of the key players in the syndicate

that Sangster formed with O'Brien was the

great Irish bloodstock expert John Mag-
nier, who in 1974 spelled out a winning
strategy to take on the world of thorough-

bred breeding by the neck and shake loose

the key of gold.

Sangster and Magnier were at Good-
wood, enjoying a quiet drink after watch-
ing a tough US-bred colt by Vaguely Noble

Japan Airlines invites you
to join the jet set.

named Ace of Aces, owned by the Dallas

billionaire Nelson Bunker Hunt, humble
the best miters in England to win the

Sussex Stakes.

“Look at that,’ said Magnier. “You could
have bought him as a yearling for $30JXX3.

Now he’ll probably be syndicated for

upwards of $2m to go back to Kentucky.
I’m wondering if that might not be the

answer, to raid the sales in the US for

yearlings, which cost one-twentieth of the

price of stallions, and hope to get it right

once every four or five times. That way
we’d own the stallions before they retired

- and no one could get them away from
us.”

Specifically, they tried to corner the

On the field and in the air, we believe that this unique double-header, HRH The Prince of Wales

will play in The Prince of Wales Maple LeafTeamhigh-flyers deserve nothing but the best

TheJAL Cup polo match, on Sunday, 13thJune, against Guards Polo Club, for The

is just one more example of our commitment to Royal Horse Guards Cup. What's

excellence. more, win our prize draw on the day
0L0

South America will playThe Rest OfThe World and you could be one of five lucky couples to pick

for the JAL Cup, in the highest goal match ever up free flights to Tokyo. For ail ticket information,

staged on Smith’s Lawn, in glorious

Windsor Great Park. In the other halfof

please ring the 24 hour Ticketmascer

hotline on 071-344 4444.

Japan Airlines

A WORLD OF COMFORT

market in the offspring of Northern
Dancer - a shrewd ploy and one that

brought themmany triumphs. In the years

that followed, Sangster, O’Brien, Magnier
and their rich friends raided the US year-

ling sales. The value of the bloodstock that

has passed through Sangster's hands from
the mid-1970s to the present undoubtedly
exceeds Jlbn.

But the good times could not last In the
early 1980s various oil-rich Arab owners,
especially the Maktoum family of Dubai,
moved into the market Their money
spouted from the ground. As a result they
made life extremely difficult for mere mul-
ti-millionaires like Sangster and his

partners.

To complicate things farther, in the late

1980s the racehorse market nosed into

rtecHne - yearling and stallion values col-

lapsed, owners withdrew, breeding studs

went bust
But Sangster Is still in business, these

days as a commercial horsebreeder. In

1992 he enjoyed heartfelt success with the

classic-winning Rodrigo de Triano, which
be eventually sold for 9&2m to the

Japanese in the absence of a comparable
offer from the UK.
"As I have always stressed,” said Sangs-

ter, The strength of a big investment In

thoroughbred horses is its global appeaL
There’s always someone, somewhere, who
will have the money far a classic stallion

prospect 1 am a horsetrader, and right

now Fm very happy with my situation.”

According to Patrick Robinson, Sangs-

ter's racing forays were based, backin the.

1970s, on a start-up investment of about
£2m. At the height of the market boom in

1984 and 1985, Sangster’s bloodstock inter-

ests were probably worth approaching
‘

$350m worldwide.

“There were bank loans to be serviced,

of course," writes Robinson, “but these

were settled upon the sale of Vernons
Fools. Even as the market crashed further,

in the 1990s, his accountants, assiduously
calculated the value of Robert's Interna-

tional bloodstock empire, and an the day
Rodrigo de Triano wrapped up the British

season the figure stood at a conservative

$l57m - a quite remarkable total giventhe

world bloodstock recession and the wildly

fluctuating values of breeding stallions."

Last season, Sangster banked close to

SMS in prizemoney, which paid for the

hulk oif his racing and training expenses.

And he sold $20m worth of yearlings. At
least 50 yearlings he had bred were on
their way to his own training complex in

England. And in Ireland, the mares he

owns were preparing to produce almost

100 foals.

Occasionally, says -Robinson, Sangster,
O'Brien and Magnier still get together in

Ireland. They can be seen at the top of the

Ballydoyle gallops, watching the horses
work.
“Their talk always seems a bit conspira-

.
torlaL their laughter private to them-

- selves, a certain remoteness suggesting
they have much to say, bat only to each
other. It is perhaps the type of close cama-
raderie which settles only upon men who
have fought many battles together. Some-
how these three diverse personalities had
made the lunatic world of the thorough-
bred racehorse actually work, profitably
and with dazzling success. At times they
had gambled everything .

.

Horsetrader: Robert Sangster and the
Rise and Fall of the Sport of Kings, by
Patrick Robinson with Nick Robinson,
HarperCollins, £20.
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Packer and his assassins a
«*»

Keith Wheatley in thefree-spending world of top-level polo

P
OLO MUST have considerable
magic if it can make Kerry Packer
an Englishman. The Australian
media tycoon is a fanatical player

and the biggest spender in the British
game. His two teams, EQerston White and
EHerston Black, based in the West Sussex
village of Stedham, probably will cost him
more than rain to run this season.

A goodish chunk Trill go to his South
American professionals, Gonzalo Piere and
Adolfo Cambiaso. These “hired assassins,”

as the top players are known in the game,
command six-figure fees for three months’
work. They will play with Packer and
young Briton Tarquin Southwell; yet the

rules of the venerable Hurilngham Polo
Association, the sport's governing body,

say that 50 per cent of the team (two
players) must be British. -

“Every patron is deemed an honorary
Th-igtishman for the duration of the sea-

son,” says HPA secretary Buff Crisp,

explaining how Packer changes national-

ity each May. Indeed, while the green

meadows of southern England stage the

world’s best polo each summer, few of the

players or backers in its high-goal formal

(the sport’s equivalent of motor racing's

Formula One) are British.

Almost every 10-goal player (the best

possible handicap) in the world will be

playing for one or other of the 14 teams

entered in the top division, a phenomenon
that could be a tribute to the British

administration. "Why do they come here

and spend - or earn - God knows how
many millions of pounds?” asks Crisp.

“We’re good at organising tournaments

and the games will be totally fair.”

Professional umpires wtH be used for the

first time this season but Crisp says it is

difficult to acquire completely impartial

umpires since, unlike other sports such as

rugby or soccer, there is virtually no pool

of players sidelined by age to draw upon.

“Retired polo players simply don't exist

They either go broke or die.”

Since Prince Charles has done neither,

why all the headlines about him “quit-

ting" the sport?
-

In fact he has simply
withdrawn from the high-goal game and

will continue to play at a more modest,

recreational level with a team called the

Maple Leafs. The other notable retirement

hag been England captain Julian Hipwood

who, on a handicap of seven, had been the
country's top player since the mid-1970s.
Hipwood, 46 and a polo professional all

his life, is unashamedly nostalgic for a
past with more fun and fewer hired guns
firing In. “People Uke Kerry Packer don’t
have a budget,” he says. “He wants to win
the Gold Cup so badly he will simply
Spend what It takes. In the old days, out of
a season’s cost of £100,000, the patron
would spend £10,000 on players and ponies
and the rest an having a good time. Not
any more, rm afraid.”

Don't such owners - businessmen, not
athletes - risk looking silly playing along,
side professionals? After all, a tycoon
might buy a football club but he would not
play at centre-forward. "You do find one
or two people sniggering, but on the whole
the patrons do very weft," says Hipwood.
Where he does find a tension is between

the imports and the struggling British
journeyman. “They fly in with hat and
stick and get Packer’s best pony put
underneath them, while the English pro is
out there grooming and slaving away.
We’re friends on the field but, underneath,
there's an uneasiness about them coming
in and taking our jobs.”
This, of course, is simply the part of polo

beloved of the glossy magazines and Jffiy
Looper novels. At the grass roots the game
is thriving and growing, without any
recourse to plane tickets to Buenos Aires
or Australian millionaires. • - - -

of our members
nave a handicap of one or below [equiv-

Sftk golf handicap].
That’s where the strength is in this conn-
“T. says Crisp. “Over 100 pony clubs now
bare polo teams."

top players called Carlos
rather than Charles? “We’ve got more con-
crete timn pampas in this country and oar
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Life stirs again for the
ghost of property past

WEEKEND FT VII

T
he PROPERTY market
is returning from the
dead and good houses
are selling fast Within
a week of Knight Frank

& Rutley (KFR) marketing Leck-
hampstead House - a handsome
Georgian village property well-
placed for the M4 near Newbury,
Berkshire - with a guide price of
£625,000, it had gone.

Similarly, the buying service of
Lane Fox snapped up Chisenbury
Priory, a Georgian house near
Pewsey, Wiltshire, at a price in line
with the suggested £l-5m. Its client

was the first person to view and
bidding started at once.
Last autumn, the market was a

ghost. It took time to see that
Britain's exit from the European
exchange rate mechanism and its

aftermath - a lower pound and
lower interest rates - could be a
blessing in disguise. The two groups
to grasp the opportunities first were
foreigners buying in London and
British farmers, who have had a
windfall gain in the green pounds
they receive under the EC’s Com-
mon Agricultural Policy.

London is still in the vanguard
and expensive houses like 5 Holland
Paris (KFR. guide price £6.75m) are
selling, as are flats that buyers from
Hong Kong, Singapore and Malay-
sian acquire as investments. Ayies-
ford reports that half the fiats it has
sold this year are in this category,
many of them bought without view-
ing. And once the price for 11 Yeo-
man’s Row in South Kensington
had been reduced from its Novem-
ber 1992 figure of more than
£700.000 to around £695,000, the
house went in a few days - for

£640,000.

The best guide to how the market
is turning is the Corporate Estate
Agents index. Based on data from
the agents owned by banks, build-

ing societies and insurance compa-
nies or quoted on the stock
exchange, and equalling about half

the UK agency market, it shows
that net sales (excluding those that

fell through) in April were up 26.3

per cent on April 1992, and con-
tracts exchanged were np A3 per
cent -Small (45 per cent) declines as .

against March reveal the impact on
business of the Easter holidays.

“Is now the time to buy?" I asked
Charles EUingworth of Property
Vision, an up-market buying agent
in west London. “I am not a seer,”
he replied, “but the market turned
last autumn. There has been a 5 per
cent bounce since then. How far it
will go is unclear. My view is that it

will move up at the rate of inflation,
which is not much."
While this is hardly a bullish

view, it is probably healthier for
being realistic. A bearish outlook is
out of the question. The main prob-
lem now is that too many buyers
are chasing too few properties, a
lament heard throughout the UK
where agents are desperate for new
instructions from vendors.

“It is a tricky market.” says

billiards room.
Columns and marble are equally

important in Quinlan Terry's Goth-
ick Villa in Regent's Park, which
the Crown Estate is selling through
Savtlls and Lassmans for £6.5m
(Weekend FT, May 15/16).

At a similar price - offers over
£6.5m - is Halkm Gate House off
Belgrave Square, where two town
cottages have been transformed
into another urban mansion with
basement swimming pool. The rich
need exercise. Agents De Groot Col-
lis can arrange it

Is there a better address in Lon-
don than 5 Belgrave Square? This
house, built by Thomas Cubitt, used
to be the home of Sir Henry Chan-
non, a Chicagoan who married Lady
Honor Guinness and was for a long
time an MP for Southend- Known as

London remains in the vanguard but there's

plenty elsewhere for the multi-millionaire
with liquidity, reports Gerald Cadogan

EUingworth. “Discrimination is the
name of the game.” In other words,
the quality of the individual prop-
erty matters far more in figuring
the price than the pundits’ general-

isations.

WHAT DOES the market have for

the multi-millionaire with cash?
Leading candidate as the most
expensive house on sale is 9 Tre-

gunter Road. SW10. at a guide price

of £9m from De Groot Collis and
Savills.

The outside of this town house
gives little clue to the riches inside.

Property developer Northacre has
rebuilt it with no expense spared,
linking it by rooms running under
the garden to 10 Cathcart Road to

make an urban mansion with 10

bedrooms and 11 bathrooms.

The Cathcart Road end functions
as the spare rooms and staff quar-
ters. The heart of the underground
section is a 32ft swimming pool
lined with columns. Next door iau -

“Chips,’’ his published diaries are a
splendid, gossipy guide to the years
from 1934 to 1958 when he knew
everybody. Aylesford asks £3.25m
for a 40-year lease, to include a
needy renovated mews bouse.

IN THE country, the honours go to

the Pickenham Hail estate in Nor-
folk between Norwich and Cam-
bridge. a rare chance to buy a large

Edwardian house with plenty of

land (3,627 acres) including a shoot
farmhouses, cottages and almost all

South Pickenham village. KFR
offers it at the intriguing guide
price of £6m-£10m, demanding all

the estate agent's skills to achieve
the right figure for the vendor. For
£4.5m in adjacent Suffolk, and still

unsold despite much publicity last

year, is Heveningham Hall (Week-
end FT, May 15/16). Sir Nikolaus
Pevsner, the architectural historian,

called it “the grandest Georgian
mansion" in the county. KFR and
Savills are- the agents.

Another estate on the KFR books
is Great Hundridge Manor in Buck-
inghamshire, a Grade U. late- 17th
century bouse with a 13th century
chapel that is now the billiard room
and a stud with 24 loose boxes. To
breed your Derby winner here costs
around £35ul
With an offer over £3m, Strutt &

Parker will sell you Thorncombe
Park estate, placed conveniently
near Guildford In Surrey. The
house, in which the vendors have
lived for 56 years, started in the
18th century, and comes with the
appropriate panoply of cottages,
lakes, parkland and woods.

In the same price range is Grove
Farm, a large fruit farm at Harwell
in south Oxfordshire offered by
John D. Wood for £3.7m as a whole,
or in lots. The sale includes 500
acres of orchards, cold storage for
2,200 tonnes, a farm shop, a pick-

your-own business, cottages, man,

agars' houses and an irrigation

lake.

Clive and Alison Hartwight - a
local family - have built Grove into

an impressive operation specialising

in plums, cherries and apples. It has
a turnover of £2.42m, 20 full-time

staff and up to 120 part-time pick-

ers.

KFR is selling a Victorian Gothic
extravaganza near Newbury called

Stargroves - once owned by rock
singer Mick Jagger - for around
£2m. Its grey cement rendering and
slate roof remind you of Scotland.

For half the price, KFR also offers

author Evelyn Waugh’s old house,
Piers Court at Stinchcombe in Glou-
cestershire. It was a wedding pres-

ent from his (second) wife’s grand-
mother in 1937; they moved later to

Somerset.

IN SWEDEN, Stikkan Anderson,
former manager of the pop group
Abba, is selling the Villa Ekaroe on
the island of Djurgarden, a Royal
National Reserve Park owned by
the King of Sweden near the middle
of Stockholm.
The house, from the early 1900s,

is of wood on granite foundations
and was designed by Ragnar Ost-

t, >4sr
. ,

A**

••
I

'

You wffl need around £9m to buy this urban mansion in Tregwter Road, south London

berg, of Stockholm town hall fame.

included in the sale is a painting of
My Family by Carl Larsson which
has hung at the end of the entrance

hall and foot of the stairs since
being commissioned by the first

owner.
The agents are Sotheby's with

Wrede in Sweden, and the price for

a leasehold (known as an arrende in

Swedish) is around SKr20m
($2.72m).

For the rich who hanker after

owning a hotel in wanner climes,

there is the Club Akfiana in Sen-
egal, a Club Med type of operation
with 600 beds in thatched bunga-
lows, superb food and, of course,

marvellous beaches. Hotel broker
Michael Pegg is offering it for a
much-reduced DM9m ($5.57m).

Another paradise on Pegg’s books
is the Royal Sunset Island resort

hotel in Tonga, with 26 four-bedded
bungalows in right acres of tropical

gardens. At $L6m, it would be easy
for an hotelier to sell up in the UK
and move to the life of the lotus

eaters - or for a millionaire to buy
the ultimate venue for house par-

ties.

Further information from: Ayles-

ford (071-351-2383); De Groot Collis

(071-235-8090): Knight Frank & Rut-

ley (071-629-8171); Lane Fox
(0 71 -499-4 785); Lassmans
(071-499-3434); Michael Pegg. Bristol

(0272-420247£ Property Vision (071-

602-8788): Savills 1071-7300822):
Sotheby’s (071-408-5196); John D.
Wood, Oxford (0865-311522); Wrede,

Stockholm (OS-611 14 14).

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY COUNTRY PROPERTY

si®

SOTHEBYS
INTERNATIONAL REALTY

An opportunity to meet with Sotheby's International

Realty and their affiliated agents from Europe

and New York, discuss the buying and selling or

properties and inspect the new computerised

brochure display system which shows a wide variety

of properties in a broad range of prices.

Sunday 6th June from 12 noon - 4.00pm

Monday 7th and Tuesday 8th June

from 9.30am - 4^3Opm
at Sotheby's auction rooms

34-35 New Bond Street. London Wl.

For further information please contact:

Julia Crimwade

SOTl IF.BYS INTERNATIONAL REALTY
Telephone-. (07 0 408 5196. Facsimile: (071) 408 1358

FOR SALE - FRANCE
(A green and hilly region, with a Mediterranean climate,

between the mountains and the sea)

PROPERTY OF 225 HECTARES
(Large Provengale house, oak forest, numerous streams,

superb panoramic views)

For more details, please contact: Dr BROUHON,
1, Rue de Tohogne, B-6940 Barvaux S/O Belgium

Telephone: (086) 212-793 (after 1900)

FRENCH TRAVELLER
The new magazine for travel and holidays in France

Plus FREE Master Chefs’ Map of France

FRENCH PROPERTY BUYER
for the pick of French property

Both available now at aij. ij-moinc nkwsackntn

LAKE DISTRICT
COWAN head

Carol! Phase

CAPPLE8ARR0W

tSatXbtn

GREAT HOWE

HAVES1GO

D • RIVERBANK APARTMENTS IN A PRIVATE
DEVELOPMENTOFOUAUTY

ROW - II Rivcrtrank Apartments. 10 SOLD. Last

apartment nuw nearing cumpfciiong and available

for icspccluHL

E - IK Apartment*. 2, .1 and 4 bedrooms (1350 sq fi

ki 1950 sq fi>. Prices from £I65JM) to £225.000.

Rocrvaifans now being taken, early reservations

allow individual purchasers to he involved with

design and layout.

- 4 Rivcrbsnk ApanmeiUs. 3. 4 & 5 Bedrooms.

PRICES FROM £220.000 lu £275.000.

3 RESERVED AND l REMAINING ATmi-Dim Early racrvaiiun allows the individual

purchaser to he involved with design and layout.

For lurther information and brochure, contact:

Hackney & Leigh

100 Slricklandgale

KENDAL
Cumbria
LA9 4PU

Tel: 0539 7297! I

i N Bentley Ltd

Information Office

Cowan Head
Nr Kendal

Cumbria LAS 9HQ
Tci; 0539 730750

On the instructions of the ^Nobility anti

the gentry: 45 ‘Titles for stile

'Baronies In Scotland. England and Ireland

and JLordshlps of the dtanor in

Berkshire. ‘Buckinghamshire. Cambridgeshire,
Cork, Cornwall. County Sligo, Cumbria.
Derbyshire. Devon. East JAngtla. Essex.
Glamorgan. Gloucestershire, Hampshire.
Leicestershire, UlncolnshLre. Slorfolk,

34orthanis. ^Nottinghamshire. Staffordshire,

SuffoUt.Toyside.Warwickshire.Worcestershire.

and London
Manorial Auctioneers £15 <530 US) for a Tull

71 Bedford Gardens catalogue

London W8 7EF TcL‘071-582-1588, fiu;582-7022

BALEAR1CS
MAJORCA, VIA CONEJERO, SANTA PONSA NOVA

BeoutAAiw^cofr^atefedVlaaafh i4to«auore ofk^w«h lovely»a and
nromlah views, end nnai to 3 God Courses 2 MaArttm.

Natural rtone tower with windows, marble statrease. 4 bedrooms; A bathroom

ensute. lane lounge and cAnhg room overtookkifl wknmine pool Brw**art room

fuW lilted kitchen. Martrie flooring to ot main «oas. open ftepioce and Moor
garden. Cmitral heating. Large terraces, garden wtth Babecue area, separate

cfcx&te Oarage wtth utWy.

ENQUIRIES TELEPHONE EVENINGS 021 459 0668 OR 010 3471 893444

PRICE: OFFERS S35O.OO0

PHOTOGRAPHS AND VIDEO AVAILABLE.

For sale in Paris direct from owner - 16th district.A .

prestigioas bright and sunny ground floor apartment -

140 irf. Spacious entrance - 5 rooms, 2 bathrooms,WC, terrace

and 130mJ private garden, maids room, garage, cellar.

Plesee write Lo Box B107B, Finandal Times,

L One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

SWITZERLAND
SUeto fttruftnersflBttsrftstf

Our specfcfty tSB

Lake Geneva &
Mountain resorts
'itou can own a AFWTTMENT?

CHALET *1 MONTREUX. V01ARSL

LES DtABLERETS. LEYS81 GSTAAD

vale* CHANS-MONTANA. VEHBEH.

ate. Pram Sft awwO.- CredS taeUftos

REVAC 5LA.
52. rue tie WoniljrflSN-Ot-IZlI

TgL**»J2/73«lS*fl - fax 734J2jO.

NEW YORK CITY
parkAVENUE penthouse
Terraces and views. Hi ceilings,

custom renovation. Best location,

best pre-war, f/s bldg. Unique
opponuniiy for corporate ownership.

Offered by owner : no brokets please.

S6 million

CU1I Mis. Rohm. 312 759 7980

or Fax 2127590150

U SWISS ALPS hi

SKI AND SUMMER RESORTS

DE.1ARA & PARTNERS
Spedafah Ip IreahaU pvpwt** "

SWITZERLAND
Ofa on axsptood potdofe ol

upoitaand ft dmh» to bm lamfae

If ItMHmni toed . latora WI2 fNE
|

Mb U* 7* *l«* «l 7W
,

Coldwetl Banker
Real Estate

QCEANFHONT PEWTH0USE
QJDCUHYBURJONeWITHSECUTIY
& FULL AMENITIES S 349.000

CONTACDROSLVN CEHESME
Tel: 407 381 9097 (USA)

Fax: 4073816520

7, PLAZA DE ESPANA
APARTMENTS

In the heart of Madrid.

High class studios to IeL

Daily, weekly, monthly rates.

Fully equipped.

Direct reservations

Tel 34 l 542 85 85

Fax 34 l 548 43 80

PLAZA BASILICA
APARTMENTS

27, Comaodante Zorita,

Madrid. Located in the

Financial and Business area.

A warm and individual style.

Daily, weekly, monthly rates.

Reservations

Tel 34 1 5353642

Fax 34 1 535 14 97

LOS JERONIMOS
APARTMENTS

Morelo, 9, Madrid- Between

Prado Museum and Retire

Park. Finest example of

traditional furniture. Daily,

weekly, monthly rotes.

Reservations

Tel 34 1 4200211

Fax 34 1 4294458

DENtA/JAVEA - Fabulous luxury vUla,

OstheUwe, SpockXH A Began Reduced

tram C85D.00-CB3U.000 tar qi*3. sata For

eokwr bradwe talbr UKOS02 746408.

SOUTHERN FRANCE 1780 Manor House

7S*>m «oulh ot Toulowaa. Com^stot)
restored and turtsrted. Vtty sedudad. 20tt»

cerAay kauy wrttti Ifift canfciy elegance.

Ottered by owner m F3-5m Brochure on

rwjuest. F®c(33) 61 89 99 42 Tef: 03) 61

OB SB 43.

HALLOftCA/MENORCA Up a 56% price

reductions. From £38,000. New luxury

zjz bed fceeboM homes. Stunning
locations. Overlooking gob. Close to

besenas. Private pools. Inunopiate
occupancy. Taylor Wixxfruw: 0B1 578 57S7
4081 S75 1150

C08TA DEL 80L PROPERTIES
Maibela Offices For Wormrfon £ price 1st

rtagOSI 803 3781 anyttna Fate 3559.

ALPS/LAKE GENEVA - wide range ol

properties in several areas FF200JXX) to

FF2XOOJJOO. 07B4 471377.

GUERNSEY* Come to live where die

quaftty of We sin counts and rautonUa)

entry te etmple. Prieo range commencing

£200.000. Full properly pack from

Hamptons Maxiel, Maldes . 50 Hign

Street Tel: 0481 713463 or Fax 0481

711658

SWITZERLAND. BARGAIN REDUCED
for quick sole. 2 - bed apt In pretty chetet

s.faring, balcony, appx. £180.000 Inc.

lumUure and garago. OSBORNES
SOLICITORS S3 Parkway London NW1
7PPWC 071-4858011.

COTE D'AZUR - Vence 4 bed villa, etti

smart development »<tti pool. 15 mins

Nice Airport. t.tr.I.Bm Tel UK owner:

08B3 345868 (home] 0923 28931 1 (office!

SWAP: 4 bed, 3 baths, detached vita nr.

uabeO. hair acre garden, pool garage,

fuly furnished - tor a house hr Scotland.

Fmc 0778312810 Tel; 0779812918

INTERNATIONAL
RENTALS

PARIS, LA DEFENCE - Lux. 3 new turn,

apart- 2 double tab, Hvtng room. 2 bath,

Ufy etMPped mod tot- Samoa. Balcony.

Bargain FF7950pm Parte 457 25816 ANS.

"
:

»

! WnrWt.* ri

Oxfordshire
Bmfoal Oitoid *boul 21 mite*.

OctnnlBB abutd 22 dJd.
tttb CtntBiy Iwree wtlk about %nk
IhmlagruJ Irwi IWib{ am tto Kv«r

WUnokadHU Race

1 icctptki locoaa. & dnoMc hobooret.

3 badmnBa. Self ODnutned AaL OuthaiklmpL

S«naiau pact icnw» raan.

Obnica ind enraack
Abaci»am

ApptFKafeblFfeafcABailr?.
Otbnl (K($) 798B77

GLUTTONS
HARROGATE.

NORTH YORKSHIRE
Ibmpae Iowa cctcie 2 nulcv

Ripen lOadka. Lscb IKntilcv

Arulnunilal hocse rajujringa dcbgfnful rural

lefllog in aiperb malorc Wilt Unag
|Mat>-april galdCB. ElMnCC *&t3w fc,

(cCiption lulLdming mom. ilnung room,

trattej Laches, larder, sullery. ntUtryAkNln

two. -wire ecllu, riiaknntni.noon bedroom.

S tarter hedrooBB. 2 taftroonw Field, gnw>

paddoc* »«d fcHCfcea garde*. Otahuilifiag*

indaday rWdes. Barage Hindi afid was.
Sooe * Aerei In aB

Price Coide £4S0,C*D

HARROGATE OFFICE: KHUI S2M23

Offers arc invited for the majur

imprest in

27 ACHES OF LAND
designated for

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
in the Birininsham UDP at

SlfTTON COLDFIELD.

Write Bor BIUS1 Ftnucisl Timex

One Smdbaart Bridge. Limdon SEt WL

ISLE OF MAN - Chrystals Charioted

Sutvuym lor Ptopemes a an pneas. Na

Cartel Taws. 0624 812336.

SOUTH DEVON
Doddlscombesleigb

Ewier 6 miles

Detached Cottage in 18-34 Acres

with southerly aspect in a valley

setting. Minor finishing work

necessary. 2 Rec. 3 beds, bath.

4000 sq ft buildings. Stream.

4 further Land Lots.

Guide: £1257150,000 Lot 1

63 Fore Street. Tomes. Devon

Tel:0S03-865454 (C! 19KVPS)

A discreet, highly experienced aod
professional team that guarantees to

save you lime and money in finding

your home.

For further tofonttation.-

Devon and Cornwall

Hants and Dorset

The Cobmolda
Surrey

Backs, Berio, S. Otoo

, LmrJon

OK72 223349

715768
02422626(1
0374 1ljn077

0494 766140
08196079791

Cot'NTHV House n»

S

nEwauu. kewt

pundnlnf hii b) ITrhtxatnry. PnvMcibin.

fcrenl gjrtrns. pragbg lor J en
apprnximaldy 5 acres. 5 britruonu, 4

hatbouau, ndy, Csarfy mum, gaHtricd

Jawing room, dmtug room. mpaMy appoimcd

kitdca, baliaRprdca. Ueal (or eaonammg
t3»j nccsai

Loakut Ikiiduuw.
rwrwirt sad Dover Prtee £45ri,iBtim.

Tel: 0732 780074

LAKE DtSTFBCT Mowtands WSgy. Dabcbed

Lakeland stone bouse. 4 reception. 7It

bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Double garage.

Control homing. Suitable lot bed ana

breakfast 4 7i acres. Stunning vtows.

SrrPhs Gore. CSrfcla Tet 0228 46*00

Shettzvood
Housing and Golf development site

Surrey
Aii opportunity to acquire a combined housing and golf

development sile within 9 miles of the M25. Extending to

about 322 acres of undulating countryside, with planning

consent available for a quality 27 hole golf layout and
38 substantial detached houses.

Itor further information contactJoin agents:

PHILIP STONE ASSOCIATES
SikUi r&mjBft
F5ARKERTT

Tel: 071-629 7282.
(rtfi RDFfMJMcA)

ARGYLL BLAIRMORE BY DUNOON.
Detached stone via overiDcldng Leeh Long
end Oyds. 8 rooms, gardsn roam,

and wata) worm prim esrOOO. Tat
038 884 228.

PROPERTY
TO LET

GLUTTONS

BASINGSTOKE, HAMPSHIRE
TO LET

6 bednmied period Unnhuuse with

dodxiridings ksduding Lioed bant and up

to IU Acres. Would suit equestrian use.

Also available 2fi9 Acts Of datry/irible

land. 534,730 K&e milk qnta avaikibk.

AvaflaUe* a whole in Lels
ob a 5 year tare.

Far details apply.

ARUNDEL OFFICE; |0963l3gZ2tt

(Ret BJRffiKS)

EASTBOURNE, BERKELEY COURT.
WILMINGTON SQUARE Sumptuous
apartments In Eastbourne's mast
prestigious development enjoymg superb

BBS views. Pitas bom Cl 19500. Tel 0323

6*8771 t Ian to S pm

RETIREMENT

GRANDCHILDREN
WITHOUTTEARS

EaRliah Cosflyaid cutups ere undeaiiMy
igeaqr. Bui era a struct) bone origbi icon
crowded when the grandchildren come In

sujrl Al Eagjtdi Couiiyard wc vt a Its rude
In yaw vuuarv It^’an ideal arrangmeai
Iher taka avay ibe proonc aad leave you tbc

plcroare of their conpan)

PciRloan Court, at Stuluhl ra Ihr Vuk to

Oatordsbirc. eunuus or tarn aad three
bedroom cmagA usury of [Ban with winy
coDKrvaiorlcs. > bcauntnl lanrhcapcd
gnWHk. Men (ram ft 72,500. Tn Had oat
more aboni ihne and other praiKriin
itnOURhuoi EagUtal. nog la. In a hroenire.

The EftfJWi CovAyacd AMoetdiun

a Hiflraf Sued, Lumlun W« 41.

T

FR&CFONE titfflt) 22n8SN
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6 St. Mary's Place
• 6 Bedroom Freehold House

Integrated Parking for 2 Cars

• 24 Hour Security

Private Garden

• £ 1,600,000

Call the sales office at Marloes Road today on

071 938 3350
Open throughout the

Bank Holiday Webcend
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ANCHORAGE POINT, E14
SUBSTANTIAL PRICE REDUCTIONS!

RIVERSIDE PENTHOUSES
VIEWS OF THE THAMES AND

CANARY WHARF
Spacious, (1,900 sq.fi. approx) 3 bed/2

bath 8/9th floor duplex apt. Jo luxury

block with pool and gym. Secure

underground puking, porterage, video

entryphone system. 10 minutes walk from

Canary Wharf, 20 minntes to Bank by DLR
Heron Quay.

Fully carpeted, marble died bathrooms,

fully equipped Bulthaup kitchen.

South West-facing terrace.

LUXURY 2 BED/2 BATHROOM
APARTMENTS

Canary Wharf 10 minntes wade. Riverbus

to Charing Cross in 20 minutes. The City

by DLR from Heron Quays 20 minutes.

Superb accommodation with exclusive

leisure faeflitiea - pool, gymnasium,

saunas. Secure block with underground

parking, video entryphone system

and porterage.

Each apartment is carpeted, with fixSy

fitted kitchen and marble tiled bathrooms.

Balcony and views to Canary Wharf

FROM £112,000SUBSTANTIALLY REDUCED I FROM £112,0C
TO £235,000 I

Lease and service charge details available from Sales Office.

Call the Sales Office on 071-537 4488,

or Savills on 071-488 9586.

INTERNATIONAL
CLUTTONS

HERTFORDSHIRE 761 ACRES
M^Hodham4m^<&adLo^34ma&
The GreatBarwickManor Estate

AGRICULTURAL&SPORTINGESTATE
WITHEXCEPTIONAL ACCESSTO
CENTRALLONDON.
36th C. Grade U* Manor House, guest annexe.

Secondary house, 2 conages-Tradtrioml bams with
planning pernrinaon. Productive& easily ran form

High quality shoot, 1.75 nries of fishing.

SaviOre London (071) 4998644

CcM^^^MarkmgcxAdrBdDavkThotnha.

INTERNATIONALPROPERTY CONSULTANTS

Bidwells
nmanmnnmn

EAST SUSSEX - ISFIELD
About 191 acres

A residential and mixed commercial/

a

menity farm
Impressive 6 bedroom Elizabethan sryfe home subject to Agricultural

Restriction. Range of6an buildings. Lake. Arable, pasture, woodbnd.

Joint Sole AgattE Charier CbdtScCa
incorporating Ccarmg and Cotyer A^icufamai • Tel: (0435) 864455

For Sale as a Whole by Private Treaty

0223 84X84I

DAVID
GOSS
ASS()( LYI'KS

FOR SALE
GALLOWAY

792 acres in 4 Lots

Young Forest and Farmland,

Loch, sport, sites, minerals.

Nr Creetown, Kirkcudbright

Scotland

For details telephone:

(0387) 720184

SUSSEX COAST
Attractive Regency style

detached house: 2 receps.

3 beds. (2 Me}, cUam. two

garages, waled garden,GCK
£85.000. Private sale.

US TeL 914 834 7471

UKTeL M24 712613

afterJune 10.

FOWEYESTUARY
SOUTH CORNWALL
4 bed wattifrooUng boose in

aednded position with approx.

600'waierfronagc, gtooe quay&
8 acre mostly amenitywoodland,

contact

MAY WHETTER& GROSE
TEL BJ2299FAX 832366

DON PROPERTY

CHELSEA , SW3
A Prestigious Family House

Passenger Lift: Gararge: Gas Fired Central Heating

Principal Bedroom with en suite DressingRoom, Bathroom with

Sauna and Conservatory, 2 further Bedrooms andBathroom, Pine

Studio and Galleried Mezzanine level. Separate Shower Room,

4 Reception Rooms, 2 Guest Cloakrooms, Kitchen/Breakfast Room,
Utility Room, StaffAccommodation, Fitness Room.

TENURE: Freehold PRICE: £1.4M

SOLEAGENTS

W '-TRJ£S R

07 1 629 S 1 5 1

58 GK05VEN0R ST8EET LONDON WIX ODD
TKL: 071 029 8151 fAXt 071 499 5555

SiNCI•

—

CHESTERTONSV RESIDENTIAL

1ST*. *

vVF
4-*-

WIMBLEDON COMMON SW20
A substantial family home with deUghtfnlZW rear garden backing

onto Royal WimbledonC.C
6 Bedrooms, 3 Reception Rooms,

2 Bathrooms, 24' Kitchen/breakfast room,

2 Further WCs, 4 car garage.

Freehold £595,000

WimUedon Village Office Tel: 081-9465052

WANTED
CENTRAL LONDON

are lb»y retained tv a substantial overaeas efient to acquire the fonowh^:-

Either A low butt house or prestigious flat

Size: 3/4 Bedrooms, good reception rooms, staff accommodation,

garage or parking.

Location: Must be quiet Postal districts ofSW1 , SW3, SW7.W1.W8,
W11, W14 and NW1 considered.

Budget: Lately range between £750.000 - «
£2m. No fees required. inyi DdbCODafll

Contact: Wffllam Rogers, Belgravia Office - HH|Thofpe
071-235 808B ResUk&Ud

HERMITAGE C(H RT, NEXT TO THE CITY,

FROM ONLY €99.000

Close to Square Mile, Bovis Homes is offering outstanding

l, 2, 3 and 4 bedroom apartments overlooking a landscaped courtyard.

The apartments are beautifully finished with porterage,

video entry and secure underground parking.

Why wait? A selection of show apartments now available for sale.

Telephone 071 481 2457 (24 his).

London,BMopm,MUCm*DMn* Qlnpn. HnteAUadttenAioNr,

|TnQpK»yiW.Mwcuei.H»iiVBi*.0Urt8bh»itif;»Ww8r«wJWA.

NEW CALEDONIAN VV HARE
< SOI III OI I'llF. Til NMI.d)

Adjacent to Greenland pier river bus stop

Building Societies report that residential property prices HAVE RISEN and are

forecastmg FURTHER USES dtis year.TV: prices of-the 20 apartments we purchased

la November !992,cfwbk* 12 have been sold. REMAIN UNALTERED.

The average reduction bon the 19°0 offer prices of our remaining 8 apartments is

hsanakm! ftopaty AdrtJm I

CHKXntnws

BRYAN9TON COURT, W1
Flooded is good dewrxflve orderroltaw*
floor Arte impim room, war bedroom

property in pottered apwwam hmVSrg- The

property » leensl «* OeoigBSM between

Pijmam Siyw iv —1 Ssynsaat Hacc.

PrimSPUN

62%

CENTRAL ISLINGTON HI I bedroom flat,

Igta. open IMng Mchcn area, 2 tanaeas.

urnBy mom, dose to tube. Chain ire*

Esaseo Tot 071 704 8818

WHITEHALL COURT, SW1 - Z bed Bat

OMriooMng Hone Quarts Parade. Rec. ML
Bath. 95 yearteaoe. Uft. Portro. High

securty. WOaniR Brown. 071 638273S.

We bam 2. 3 and 4 bodroom apartments available alt with balconies, river aod/or City

views, fined carpets, fined kitchens with applumnn and 2 bathrooms

PRICES RANGE FROM £95,000 (WAS £280,000)
FOR A 2 BEDROOM/2 BATHROOM APARTMENT

TO £145,000 (WAS £330,000)
FOR A 4 BEDROOM PENTHOUSE ONTWO FLOORS

SIZES RANGE FROM APPROX. 930 sq.ft TO 1630 sqA
*24 HOUR 5EareiTY * HEMSD5WIMMW0 TOOL * GYMNASIUM * ALLOCATED FAM3N0 *

FOR APPOINTMENTTO VIEW
TELEPHONE 0474 566218

DAUNTCDNS

PfmBcoMafe

2nd/3rdft

xwtts,

tor,

Morewn Ta
2beds,2b

iongleoe

£179,00

oths,

A
0

071-334 5000

LONDi
RENTA

ON
iLS

IWI ST JAMES • I A*
Avatatfe 1st July. »0 p.w. be Hfti *

ha** Tat (0029) 55400. •

HAMPSHIRE

THE BROWN CANIX?VkR
ESTATfc

Between Alwdbnl and
Basingsnikc

2,295 ACRES

THE NORTH OAKLEY
ESTATE

Between Nc»l«ryand

1,149 ACRES

-vsaL

An esceprienal Agrictilltiral and Spurring E/ate.

1 hcdR.ttnl lk.«wn talfc** 1 *owjp. Or.im w 4AV. V*«x

hnldinu-v ArnWc bml 1 JM4 Acrev JW Aow.W tix«JLrr«4 F.f>l it* I*"-

Sole as a Whole or m 12 Lnt>

(1 10 1,201 Acres)

J . , ->-u

; ; hi

An attractive Roiik-nrial ami

Anriculrural &c*W-

4/7 k-Jnawn\1
fjnnluw

Lup.- iIuulKtl Kim- 4 i'HI.W*-

t «mi Mi v.iw lie I JlWt

.

Anil’ll- Liml '^7 A>

140 nineiim »tvdLunl

fiw Saka>a Whole or in It Lom

(I to 413 Avrv-i)

45 Berkeley Square.

LncuJon WlX 5DB.
Tdi07Mos tnia

NEW BUNGALOWS

LINCOLNSHIRE
IDEAL FOR
RETIREMENT

CENTRAL BOSTON &
BUTTERWICK

2 & 3 Bed. det & sorts.

10yrNH8C.Gas.C2H.

From £39.750

DAVCO HOMES
Tel (071) 259 9855
Fax (071) 259 9433
or (0205) 361 955

SL- AumfM

2 EaatiMWd CiHirt, BnadnaKT Riud.

JtiniMt. HjhiHiIa'SO’I ‘SI’

Tel: 107*41 522670

COUNTRY RENTALS

iDufwicfi ‘Estates

CHEAM, SURREY
Unusual detached. 6 double beds. 5 living rooms. Fully furo.

Gas C/H. Gym. Snooker room. 4 car garage, parking tor

another 12. Large back & front garden. 12 telephone points

WERECOMMENDTHE EARLIEST
VIEWING OPPORTUNITY

COMPANY LET PREFERABLE
RENT £3,000 P.M.

We urgently require similar properties like this one
all over London

WATERSIDE

SuSnMIIZSBIISiZB

Europe s Premier Golf Development
Discover Europe's most prestigious location lor a second home, Pinharos Altos at Quinta do Lago

in Portugal’s beautiful Algarve. Located within 3 hours of every major European city, its 250 acres

have been sympathetically transformed into a world class golf and residential development with:

• Superb year round climate

• Individually designed homes overlooking a championship golf course

• Easy access to Tennis, Horse riding. Waterspom and Beaches

• Spcoal discounted prices to r.exi 3 5 porchastts

• Inclusive of Golf Membership rights _
Forfurther information contact Firagp pic on 071 602 9922

PINHEIR^S ALTOS
—

.1 r tfl ISTA no LAtit1

Firago pie. Avon House, Avonmore Road, London Wl4 STS rSEfl"B

Regular Low Cost INSPECTION FLIGHTS Available » ‘ o

It

Andalusia/
Southern Spain
400 acres stoneoak finests,

private

pidgam. rabbit), tries! for
1 biewfingtheibexianMaGk&otpie

,
IwnrWs most expensive ham), at

6KM from Ronria, ana ofSpain's

driest and best known towns, and
within eeay reach oTMazbetla,

Smile and Gibraltar.

Price: £500.000

Exchange for Country Batata or

Country Houae Hotel in UK or

Eire welcome.

Fax: +34^-2779090
,

(owner) '

AUCTION
TUESDAY 15™ JUNE 1993

t /• ; <
4> ,ym ‘ "

'EEs*

&

*

AMSTERDAM
EXECUTIVE VILLA

Mount Henry
Torca Road, Dalkey, Dubun

one of Dt£)fln's finest Vfctodan houses, sitting on an elevated
site espying magnificent uninterrupted views across KillineyBay

,

and to the Wicklow Hills. The house offers the perfect
combinadon of quality accommodation, superb scenery and

absolute seclusion. The delightful village of Daikey is only% mOe
away and Dublin city centre just 8 mBes.

Brochure available on request

FRENCH RIVIERA
Cap Fenat

Fof RentQasatear vtla4 bedrooms
2 baths & guesthouse (4 beds, 1 bath)

tage garden, pooL eooviow. quiaL Jdy
and August FF 130000 mortWy

vsrious ether v*x
fromR»180000 to FF 3500801

Agonco BRISTOL - BEAULIEU
T*L (33) 93010006 Fax 93014045

WWeseractoi of vtfes

and apartmerts for sale in

Bern** -Q*> Fen*- Cap tfAB

Developers Opportunity
Orient, Mallorca's la* pandise.

3 old stone bouses,total 700 sq rate

coastroetioa, 350 iqrols restored,

ad^ofoingpardons sod Helds of4J3O0 sq

as. Good •aeess, cuneitt well pennil,

35 mins from Palma and airport.

Protected zoning . ideal for country inn

or large prestige residence,

fixirdomb price 70j300fi00pai

Contact Mr Dnanuad
Td 3471 49 36 11 Ex 61 12

Fhx 34 71 40 36 18

FaTTTTTTTFVrnl
Villars. Studio.

Fabulous view. Furnished.

£71,000.

Osbornes Solicitors

93 Parkway, London NWl 7PP

Tel: 071485 8811

ALGARVE, Super ptot oftand »0*
views. STA Barbara de n*» 1WW n*.

Many e#w harpaina Contact in Pcrtipal •

Portogoa Tat (S3) 34108S F«k {8Q S4S266

UK- Tot 081 8611012 ftoOBI 313372U

Cote d'Azur Penthouse—
ANTIBES

3 bedrooraa, 2 bathrooms etc. UOsqm
Pins own 120 sq m roofgarden.

Sbtoniqg. panoraeik views over Nice,
Canoes, Port Vauban, sea, mouauina.
Swimming, teania, bridge. Garage- •

BeamlBillv MimiiwlgmW
£195^00.071-7226661.
(or France: 90 05 76 37)

SW FRANCE
Soperb gbe estate of 5 stooe houses of
dBmeuc. pooL lake, 45 acres. Remmhjg
4-9000F net per boose per week. High
quality beaiaas. 2 900 QOOn-’.

Ask far details.
V1ALEX 1st, Rue Messager,
47470 BaimHe, France.

Tel 53954624 Fax 53954625.

SWITZERLAND
Distressed sale.

Huge 4 bed apartment on
2 floors. 4 beds, 2 baths.

£250,000
Tel: 081 449 5941

Ma<rf
CHATEAU “

'

Vwy Rare
awoooFF
Cotour detafs

VlMgyw
°.-**-rnriji

Tel: 53954624 Fax 53954625

Weekend Fj
On 5th June 1993

The Residential Property pages^
focus on

ITALY
Copy deadline: Thursday 3rd J„ne

For further information please contact:
-lane Cook

Tel: 071 873 4839
Fax: 071 873 309S
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Potted palms, possibly; luxury liners, never

We asked Nlctl°tas Woodsworth, Travel Correspondent, if wealth would change his travel tastes. His answer: part No andpart Yes
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I LUXURY HOTELS IN SOUTH AFRICA FROM ONLY R.1000 FOR 4 NIGHTS I

Capture the Spirit of
South Africa

tjT * * O'vA I

The Fancourt Hotel’s dramatic golf course

Capture the spirit of South Africa and discover a

touch ofclass. Orient-Express Hotels offer you

the special chance to savour the wonders of this

vast and dramatic country from the luxury oftwo

of its very finest hotels.

The elegant Mount Nelson Hotel

At the elegant Mount Nelson Hotel.Cape Town,

nestled at the foot ofspectacular Table

Mountain^you can explore the magic of the Cape.

For the special price of R. 1415 per person the

Mount Nelson Hotel's romantic six night

champagne break offers you daily breakfest,one

table d'hote dinners candle-lit dinner

dance and airport transfers.

For only R.1000 per person the Pancourt

Hotel ond Country Club in the heart of

the beautiful Garden Route offers four

nights with daily breakfast,unlimited golf

on the impressive 27 hole Gary Player

course,one hour of horse riding and airport

transfers.

So discover two of South Africa's finest hotels

and add a little touch of class to your holiday.

For information and reservations please

call Orient-Express Hotels on

f
(071) 928 6000 (UK),(1) 45 62 00 69

(France),(211) 16 21 40 (Germany),

(2) 657 1525 (Italy),

(800) 237 1236 (USA)

kJ/ Alternatively see your travel agent.

ORIENT-EXPRESS Offers valid until 31st October 1993

HOTElS

I
T IS somewhere between the hour
of late afternoon tea and early even-
ing cocktails. Pen in hand, oiermo-

iseries and a cup of Assam summer
flush beside me, I sit writing in

quiet contemplation in the lounge of
Amsterdam's Arastel Inter-Continental
Hotel
Like most of the world's truly luxurious

establishments, the Amstel's extrava-
gances are discreet Waiters do not hover
here, but appear from nowhere at oppor-
tune moments. There is a tinkling piano at

the ter end of the glass-rooted lounge, but
it tinkles very softly. There are polished
wooden floors, thick carpets, potted palms,
gleaming period furniture and crystal
chandeliers. None of it though, interferes

with the room’s prime attraction, its mag-
nificent river-side view of the boats, quays
and barge traffic on the Amstel River.

Upstairs there is more of the same
extravagance. Invisible, a butler hangs
about night and day waiting for me to ring
my bedside buzzer. My room is full of rich

fabrics, abjets d'art, a private bar of cut-

glass decanters, cabinets concealing VCR,
CD, fax and sundry other unsightly
machines. In the marbled bathroom there

are Herm&s toiletries, towels of a size I get
lost in, huge bathtub fittings of ornate mid
gleaming complexity.

And should I decide to order one of the

Amstel's Rolls-Royces or its private launch
for a whirl around town, there is a tele-

phone by the toilet

This, I am tempted to say in the luxuri-

ous idleness of the moment, is what travel

is all about Why not if one can afford it,

gad about the world surrounded by crystal

and polished wood, well-mannered recep-
tionists and skilled waiters? Why bother,
money being no object with services that

are anything less than the finest?

Bat even as I peruse the evening's din-

ner menu, my eye drawn excitedly
onwards by scallops in truffled ravioli to a
bouillabaise of Brittany lobsters, a calmer

,

interior voice calls me to order.

This is not travel it says, so much as

mobile self-indulgence, a mere pandering
to the senses In a place other than home.
This kind of travel does not make a vast
distinction between one destination and
another. What I am doing in Amsterdam I

could equally be doing in any luxury hotel

anywhere on the globe.

Travel is one activity in which the large

bank account and the smoking credit card

act as great levellers: the more you spend,
the higher the standard of international
service you will receive - and the more
the services in one country wifi resemble
those in another. In its cosmopolitan

refinement the Amstel is similar to the

Imperial in Vienna, the Mandarin Oriental
in Hong Kong, or the Taj in Bombay. Even
the quays and barges of the Amstel River
cease to be real quays and barges, but
become simply an exotic backdrop to the

real business at hand - luxury.
If the aim of travel Is to enjoy the great

variety of life the world has to offer, seri-

ous wealth can be a serious obstacle. It

tends to cut the traveller off from the

world, which, in theory, he has set out to

explore. I have no fetish for seediness,

gave up back-packing years ago, and occa-

sionally eqjoy the luxury of a top-class

hotel. But whether they are of any interest

in themselves or not - and often they are
- I find that small, modest, local hotels

allow me a much closer and immediate
touch with the world around.
What applies to hotels applies to other

aspects of travel Ultimately, there is no
correlation between the amount of money
you spend on a trip and the amount of

satisfaction you get out of it What counts
in travel, as in most other endeavours, is

not the amount of money you spend, but
how you spend it Hie best things in life

are not always free, but neither are they

always the most costly.

O ften the most expensive res-

taurants in town are used

only by wealthy tourists,

while some of the best local

meals and atmosphere are to

be found in places with plastic tablecloths.

Book yourself a holiday in an expensive
and isolated beach resort and you may
come home tanned and relaxed, but it will

not really have mattered which country
you were in. More isolating still are luxury
cruises. The prospect of sailing into the
Caribbean sunset surrounded by high-den-

sity wealth and boredom is dismaying.
Even roughing It can have its problems.

Travel over the Kalahari, up the Amazon
or along the Silk Road with a luxury tour
company that promises to pamper you
with all the comforts of home in the wilds,

and you may well find the wines excellent

and the company convivial. On the other
hand, you might as well have stayed at
home.
In some cases, conspicuous wealth can

be a positive disadvantage. Walk around
sporting expensive clothing, watches or
optical equipment in the streets of some of

the world's poorer countries and you will

not only distance yourself from the major-
ity of people; you may also be setting
yourself up for a mugging or worse. And
as tourist killings in various places have
shown, the urban Jungles of the developed

world are by no means safer.

But enough carping about luxury travel.

Money is, after all, the stuff that makes
travel possible, the only item besides a
passport that is essential. Without it you
stay firmly grounded in one place. There

are endless travel projects that simply can-

not be realised without lots of money.
Scads and oodles of it

I may not like the idea of sailing the

Caribbean in a luxury cruise liner, but I

would love to sail it on my own with a few
friends. We could try piling into an 8ft

inflatable rubber dingy and doing St
Lucia, Martinique and Tobago on the
cheap, but frankly I would prefer a 36ft

ketch.

Other of my own travel fantasies that

reqiare a certain minimum of costly physi-

cal back-up include: the use of a Toyota
Landcroiser and the time to slowly demol-
ish it on the back-roads of Namibia and
Botswana; the hire of a helicopter and
pilot for glacier skiing in the Canadian
Rockies; a private expedition to Antarctica

so I do not have to join a party of con-

cerned individuals all wearing red parkas
and being lectured to death on green
issues.

Money, though, can also buy travel
expertise that Is much needed. I would
love to wander into the Karakoram and
Pamir mountains of central Asia. I would
also love to wander out again. At times

like these a little moneyfor guides and
interpreters might not be amiss .

There are also times when I would like

to know just why this Etruscan vase or
that Buddhist stupa is of such signifi-

cance. Having a cultural or historical

expert's explanation could make all the
difference on a trip, say. to Asia minor or
Japan, and there are high-quality tours

that cater to just that kind of need. And
just how am I going to navigate that ketch
in the Caribbean? Alpine para-gliding,

underwater diving, salt-water kyalting - in
any kind of specialist travel activity, tech-

nical instruction is essential.

There is, in fact, no end to the kinds of
ways in which money can improve travel.

It can buy privacy and seclusion in a
crowded world. No matter bow alluring

they are, I avoid places if there is no
escape from, tourist hordes. It can satisfy

the interests that travel develops - if I

could afford it, I would fill my house with
beautiful carpets and ceramics from
around the world. And it can buy comfort.

I may not be strong on hutuy hotels,

but travel itself can sometimes be trying.

Given a few hundred thousand in my bank
account, I would never travel anything but
first-class.

A1any of tke world*! [ugliest mountains ore m Pakistan, including K2 wkoae peek is jut a couple of knndred

metres telow Everest's. Amongst tkeoe massive mountain ranges yon'A also find most of tke largest gladera outside of

tke two Poles. Tkere are wild rivers too, and lull orekurds, undulating terraced slopes and valleys of almost keavenly

perfection sock as Hnnns, tke original Skangri-La. PIA cum yon to o Lokdoy in

Pakistan wkcre yon dunk and trek to your keort a content. Or simply ml kadc and marvel

at some ofnatures kigkest aduevemenU- PIA. YtniVe flying witk extraordinary people. Gnat people to fly With
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Where pearls grow on trees

A n AZURE SKY and a
cerulean sea in a bay
surrounded by green

bills. We are in the be
Shtma national park

on the Pacific coast of central
Japan.
A bamboo raft rocks gently as a

boat draws alongside. Mrs Asano
steps nimbly on to the floating plat-

form and ties up as her frnsjyipfl

shuts down the outboard motor.
The Asanos have come to check
their oyster baskets to see if nature
has worked her alchemy to produce
for them some lustrous pearls.

Mrs Asano. wearing a white cot-
ton bonnet to her eyes from
the sun and its reflection off the
water, pulls up the first basket of
oysters. Deftly, she inserts a wide-
bladed knife izzto the joint of the
bivalve and twists it open. The
point of the blade searches in the
fleshy organs of file creature’s body
and pops out a perfect pearl into an
aluminium^
She picks it up, making a duck's

beak with her thumb and index fin-

ger, and turns it this way and that,

examining it critically. It glistens

with the body juice of the oyster
that produced it, but when the juice

is wiped off it begins to glow sensu-
ously with a rainbow-like aura.
There is the merest blush of pink
and an evenness of lustre. It is a
moment of primal pleasure.

“I have opened thousands and
thousands of oysters in the past a)

'I V‘

. r
.Z'&r.yXr

Mrs Asano: “I have opened thousands and thousands of oysters?

years." says Mrs Asano, her round

face split by a dazzling smile

enriched by a full set of gold-capped

teeth, "but it is always exciting,

especially when you find a pearl of

great beauty like fids one. We can

sen this for 750,000" (about £280).

Mot all pearls fetch such a good

price. The very best pearls are sold

individually, but the majority of the

Asanos’ pearls are sold by weight
through a co-operative venture
which holds auctions periodically.

The big companies, like Mikhnoto,

send buyers to the auctions and the

Asanos' annual production of about

8 kilogrammes Is then graded and
marketed by them.
For centuries, natural pearls were

used as charms, talismans and
adornment for noble men and beau-
tiful women. Taken in powdered
form, they were used as potions for

love and cures for lunacy - one and
the condition, some might

say. But during the last century,

several people began trying to pro-

duce cultured pearls, including a
German named Hassling who exper-

imented, unsuccessfully, with fresh-

water pearl cultivation.

It was the eldest son of a noodle

shop owner from Toba, on the

Pacific coast of central Japan, who
succeeded in convincing the skep-

tics that seeding oysters to produce
pearls was a viable business. He
wasn’t the only pioneer, but Roki-

chi Mikimoto's greet talent was not

only in raising cultured pearls but

marketing them as welL

Mfirimoto irritated his first oyster

in 1888. He prized it open and

inserted a foreign body into the liv-

ing mollusc’s reproductive organ,

and then returned it to the sea. A
foreign body in the gonads even

sounds irritating.

As might be expected, the oyster

did its best to ease its discomfort by

secreting nacre (mother of pearl)

and isolating, by enclosing, the irri-

tant. Eventually, after countless

Christopher

McCooey visits a
sheltered bay where
gems arefarmed

failures, Mikimoto succeeded in

producing a pearl, although it was

not spherical. That was in 1893; it

took him armftigr 12 years before an
oyster gave hfm his first artificially

cultured - but perfectly round -

pearl
This pioneering work was done in

Ago Bay, in Mie prefecture. Today,
the sheltered bays of Mie account

for 70 per cent of Japan’s produc-

tion of cultured pearls, of which
about half are exported. About
10,000 people are involved in com-
mercial pearl cultivation in Japan.

Pearls are among the few organic

gems; jet and amber come from

plants. The Asanos begin the pro-

cess of malting this most femmmfi

of gems by growing oysters on

trees. When female oysters are

spawning they release thousands of

larvae into the water, to come to

rest where they may. The .Asanos

lower trees into the water m suit-

able locations and the little mol-

luscs attach themselves to the

branches. „
“After two or three months, Mr

Asano grins, “we raise up the trees

and transfer the oysters to barrels

winch are then left in the^sea for

another two or three years."

When the shells are about 6cm

across, they are ready for use as

mother rf«>nK_ pearls can form in

other shellfish, in abakme and mus-

sels, for example, but the pearl oys-

ter ipinclada fucuta) is the most

suitable host for cultured pearls.

“Half the oysters that are seeded

die” says Mr Asano. “Of the

remaining 50 per cent, 10 per cent

reveal an uncoated nucleus; 20 per

cent have pearls, bat because of

their shape are unsaleable Of the

remaining 20 per cent, about 5 per
rent have pearls which are excel-

lent and it is with these that we
make our profit"

With tack, by November (the opti-

mum time for harvesting) the Asa-

nos will have a rich harvest of soft

and velvety gems from the warm

How to get to he Shima national

park: from Tokyo station take the

Sikari (non-stop) Shinkansm to

Nagoya (two hoars)

fa l&msu railway Jar Toba (90

mimats). In Toba there is the AfiW-

moto Pearl hiand (admtsswn: YBX)

uMch shows all aspects ofpearl cul-

tivation and has displays by ama-

dwing women, who used *9°*%*
wild oysters from the seabed, bat

now divefor edible shO^hc^^r
meed. Inquire at the JapanJtaMpl

Tourist Organisation (INTO) off**

foravishtoafantilyrtmftnm.

Butting pearls: At Mikimoto m
Toba (and other specialist stores m
Tokyo, Osaka, Kyoto,

of the highest quahty and there tso

hmay goods sales tax of 15 per tent

on jewellery items casting more than

Y30,000. No discounts are offered.

Many other companies beside the

big ones and the department stares

sea cultured pearls, and it ispossible

to get discounts (often amounting to

die equivalent of the sales tax) mthe

smallerjewellery shops. For the bat

buys, locate a shop that is a whole

soler as well as a retailer of pearls.

. Prices here can be SO per cent

cheeper them in department stores.

Size, colour, lustre, roundness and

whether the pearl is marked or not

determine the value ofpearls. Gener-

aBy speaking, pink pearls are rarer

and mare expensive.

If in doubt about the origin of a

pearl, mb il across the edge of your

teeth Ral nacre on natural and cul-

tured pearls is gritty; mutation nacre

is smooth.

L
uxury travel is not
for everyone, writes

Michael Thompson-NoeL
First-class tickets.
Executive helicopters.

Private islands. Tofik’ safaris.

Exotic playmates. If these things
make yon feel guilty or uncomfort-
able, then you are part of mass
travel - the happy, cut-price
hordes.
But there are times of the year

when even those of modest means
and limited social achievement can
discover whether they have any
sort of talent for luxury travel. At
present, anxious to drum up busi-

ness, even the world’s grandest
hotels are launching seasonal
offers to encourage business.

A good example is Orient-Express
Hotels, one of file world's best hotel

companies, which has a dozen prop-

Chance to break free of the hordes
erties. At peak times these hotels

are way beyond the reach of those
of common purse. But from now
until late autumn, all sorts of peo-

ple are welcome to try them.
Orient-Express recently produced

its first-ever brochure of seasonal
offers. Take the Hotel Cipriani in

Venice, probably its most famous
hotel, located on Its own private

island, Giudecca, a short cruise by
private launch from St Mark's
Square. I stayed there six years ago
and was charged £19 for a cup of
tea and sliver of fruit cake. The
shock me over.

Between October 10 and Novem-
ber 7, however, the Cipriani is

offering double-room accommoda-
tion and breakfast (Sunday to
Thursday nights only) at £102 per
person, a fraction of its normal
charge. The Cipriani’s food is out-

standing, but unless you are
extremely rich you will find it

essential to do what I did: take the
launch to St Mark’s and eat in
town.
Other low-season deals at Orient-

Express properties include: Mount
Nelson Hotel, Cape Town, South
Africa: six nights’ double accommo-
dation with breakfast, £307 per per-

son, until October 31. Great views
of Table Mountain. Excellent gar-

dens and swimming pooL Reason-

ably eccentric (always a good sign).

The Lodge at Vail, Colorado, US:
three nights’ double accommoda-
tion with breakfast, £161 per per-

son, June 12-SQ and September
1-October 3. 1 am not a skim-. I find

it rather common. But last June I

stayed at The Lodge and enjoyed it

considerably: no snow, perfect
weather, tennis

, horse-back riding,

walking in the mountains.
Observatory Hotel, Sydney, Aus-

tralia, close to the harbour: three
nights' double accommodation,
£193 per person, until September 1.

Welcome Hotel & Golf Course,
Stratford-on-Avon: doable accom-
modation from £50 per person per

night, forinding breakfast, various
dates in August and winter. This is

one of the nicest, best-located coun-
try-mansion hotels In It Is

a mile or so outside Stratford, on
the road to Warwick, and is set in

157 acres of parkland, lakes and
formal Italian gardens. Stay three
nights and you get a free round of
gulf.

Another upmarket company that
is offering seasonal discounts is the
much larger Inter-Continental
Hotels, which recently unveiled
savings of up to 60 per cent in 39
European properties.
The programme runs from today

until September 12, with rates

starting at £65 at the Forum Hotel,

Berlin, and £85 at the Castdlana
Intercontinental, Madrid. The rate

buys you a luxury doable roomany
day of the week, breakfast for two
and all taxes and service charges,

payable In local currency.
In Europe, participating hotels

jndufla the in Amsterdam,
tiie Grand in Paris, the nhnrrWli m
London (Inter-Continental’s most
recent European acquisition; it has
five in the UK an told), De La VRle
in Borne, Carlton in Cannes, Rttz in
Lisbon, Athenaeum in Athens and
Forum in Budapest. Bates at the
last-named are from £89 per night.

Aside from Europe, discounts

win be available tins summer in

virtually all Inter-Continental and

Forum hotels in Asia and the

Pacific, Latin and north America,
ami in parts of the Middle East and

Africa.

Orient-Express and Inter-Conti-

nental are only two of a number of

upmarket hotel groups world-wide.

The latest Relate & Ch&teoux guide,

for example, covers 411 indepen-

dent hotels and restaurants in 40

countries. .

Orient-Express Hotels reserva-

tions: UK, teL (Q7D-928SOOO; US:

(800J237-1286; France: (01) 45 62 00

69l

Intercontinental Hotels: London:
(0SI)-847-2Z77, UK outside London:
(0345^581444; US: (8Q0)-327-D200;

France: (01) 05 90 8555.

Rebus & Ck&tetuu London: (071)-

491-2516; France: (01) 47 23 4142

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

LUXURY SERVICED APARTMENTS FRANCE HOTELS OVERSEAS HOUDAYS

FRENCH TRAVELLER
The new magazine for travel and holidays in France

Plus FREE Master Chefs' Map of France

FRENCH PROPERTY BUYER
for the pick of French property

Both available now at all leading newsagents

CRUISING

RENTAN EXCLUSIVE

LONDON APARTMENT
OVERLOOKING

KENSINGTON PALACE
GARDENS

m

MARBELLA
HOTEL

LOS MONTEROS
30 years of tradition makes us

one of Spain 's best Resort Hotels

Escape Package

From 7,500 Ptas.
per person and night (+ 15% VAT)

nelndinii :
*Accommodation with breakfast, ch^ni^iane buffet

’ Beach Club *4 Swimming poofs
* 3 Gourmet Restaurants * 4 Bars ’ Might Club

' Conference facilities ’UNLIMITED: Golf, tennis, squash.

..... TEL: (34 - 5] 282 38 46
GRAND LUXE FAX: (34 - 5) 282 58 46

in die

CARIBBEAN : INDIANOCEAN : FAREAST

CallNow DIRECT CallNow

0423526887
TR^OPIX
081 875 1777

ATOLNo.2967 AOTA No. 33841

SPECIAL INTEREST

f J H .
-

a i vf :i 1

TUSCANY

M EVERY CRUISE YOU EVERWANTED
13-17 LONG LANE LONDON ECIA9PN TEL 071-726 2600

prapaty fonaeriy hi Ibc pOnte ownauhiii ol
KkxOmia B tm tn grom. Set
to Wj cto«7 ad » located mo boon
•oottoMt of Lisboa. Mid October to cad

SPECIAL INTEREST

TUSCANY/SICILY
selected holiday properties in

excellent locations.

Pools etc.

For your free brochure

Telephone

05394 31120

Ifyou are planning a stay in London, consider

Thomey Court The last word in sheer style, it is the

perfect place for business or leisure.

These magnificent two, three and four bedroom

serviced apartments are furnished and equipped with

everything you can possibly need, including cable

television and private telephones.

T W I C K E R S

AFRICAN SAFARIS
WIOHiBtoorSwaOw^DtfBwi
KkbMe 3* October -UNoreraberW93

O* April -21 April 1994

aya&m
Ba*wm07M«fc-23M«ai994

OAS400 W

WORLD
The natural world

JustA Reminder

SPECIAL
INTEREST

FLYFIRSTCLASS
STAYFIRSTCLASS

FROM£1895!
Ta^eyourchoicefrom 22
ofthefinest holds on

Barbados,Antigua, SlLucia,
Grenada, The Virgin Islands,

SL Vincent orNevis and
stay 6, 7or 13 nitfits with

1stclass return airtmvd
ind. Remarkable valuefrom

j

UNIQUE &
EXOTIC

^tacovudu wilderness
ofcentralAfrica

Luangwa Valley Safari
fochxies optional walking

*’

safari & mght drives

Saighlsfrom £1198
Additional week

Kenya Coast from £89

At your disposal are maid service, laundry and

secretarial facilities. Complete privacy and security are

assured by twenty four hour porterage. And the

underground car park has space for sixty cars.

It's like staying at one ofLondon's top hotels, but with

for more space and at considerably less cost.

You will also be dose to Knightsbridge, High Street

Kensington and the West End, with Heathrow Airport

just thirty minutes away. For foil details contact our

resident General Manager, Michael C Gamer.

7iwHordogM

We were firat in Galapagos St

Ecuador * wo'yo over 20 yean
experience in Urn aw *

onr staff will help plan your
kx&YMfcul itinerary.

Turtle island
exclusive
Seclusion

CARIBBEAN
FROMHIGHLANDS
TO ICEBERGS

0244329671
ABTAW1I4

CRETE

Capturing the idylfe ambiance of the

Host beautfM part ofRanee. «r
luxurious character properties are

nailable fer rental throughout the year

Contact« now for oar

Natural World Broctm
22 Churdi Street,

Twickenham, TWl 3NW

available for rental throughout the year.

SDo.

081-892 7606 "2.
24 hour brochure service

081-892 7851 f
Nr 0800 S97945

4 Rue Airiv UanouZ42aO Sariat France.

T<* 101933) S3 2964W fas S>HQ9 S3 29 16 It

AHTA No 60540 XTLM.No I960

AbercrombieA Keflf offer? a diverse

ponfoBo of OLdusjve navd
oppotttt&iD«8 for 1993 ranging from

three and four day tows of (be

Scottish fogtiaads on hoard oar
|

luxuriouswm.The Royal Scotsman

to 21 day voyages ofdbcovoy Of the

Chilean I^onfe, tbc Falkiantls and

Saint Georgia tslraefc oo ourship

Explorer which offers the ultimate

in polar exploration.

FRANCE

COTE D’AZUR

MAINE, USA
Fore copy oftbtf brod>aresor

details ofother drntoadfoa[4eose

uUphoaeABERCROMBIESKENT
on 071 7309600.

Exdosm satediag otapeifa viUu and

apartments with pools.Onst and

coontry. Personally taspeettd by our

resident leant. Offices in

Lav may die dsy» on a
remote privately owned Kpan Mood
J*«&c of huh tropical regetafoo
and palm^ringed beacbei washed
whfer by Ispping azure waters.

AcmnmodadoQ b m luxurious

(iwflkjffl cocugt suites)
unrated afanpide the famous Blue

lagpaa tod hroaloratent of
tathgucwaikiljbndcraattlce.no
more than 14 couples share the

Mwd at any one time.

Forfurther detads ofthis unique
tatidsy experience, can

0284 700444.
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BELGRAV£TRAVEL LTD.

071 4315679 CARIBBEAN U-K. HOTEL

Luxury home from home

Thomey Court. Palace Gate, Kensington,

London W8 5NJ.

Tel: 071 581 5324 Fax: 071 584 1659

To rent: modem New England coastal home in historic

colonial village. Immaculate condition, sleeps 4-5 very

comfortably. Ideal for summer, or to see autumn foliage. 70 miles

north of Boston, within walking distance of beautiful tidal river,

famous harbour, superior silver sand beaches. Two spacious

double rooms, one single: deck, all modern conveniences; self

catering facilities; clean linen. Airport transport from Boston

easily arranged. Available June thru July 18, and from September 4

thru October.

\ £550 per week. Ring 0227-710370.^

'^is
U.K ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS CARIBBEAN -

ST LUCIA

TENNIS WEEKENDS
$ Vs cc.?.cn:nc • 2 r,:c-:s acco Tunod^ion-

?J\ rreals indoor courts.

Organised by

Roger Tayfor Tennis Holidays

081 947 9727

Suport* ^la, panoramic
position: 6 beds, staff, pod
with 42* Motor Yacht. Special
Rate Summar/Autumn 1993-
USS2500 perweek inckiding

one coastal trip.

Tel: 089Q 840678

EARLYBIRD
budget LONDON

BREAKS.
4 ni9fl,s *or the price of

3. Kids free,

Tel: 071 243 0987
Fax: 071 7921957’
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I
HAD primed myself to

breeze Into Eton College
anawed and brashly merit-
ocratic. After all, travelling
to Eton from Cambridge is

not a simple matter of changing
venues for the same traditions.

.

Cambridge has women, Cambridge
wears grunge; and no one would

' now believe, on the face of it, that
the same monarch founded both
Eton and King’s College, Cam-
bridge.

For King's is, of all Cambridge
colleges, the spearhead of grunge
and good causes and gender aware-
ness. At King’s, they try to be as
unlike Eton as they can. And since
I generally admire the Meafr of the
dons at King’s, ! motored towards
Eton if not with a chip on my
shoulder, then at least smugly
determined to advertise the fact
that yon can get to Cambridge per-
fectly well with a pauper’s educa-
tion.

At 7pm on a warm May evening,
the playing fields of Eton were

Major and minor equality at Eton
Nigel Spivey discovers bright minds, happy faces — and not the faintest whiff of boiled cabbage

murmurous with as many as 1,000
well-heeled athletes. This was the
sight which filled Thomas Gray,
the unofficial Eton laureate, with
melancholy. He watched the boys
at play and saw only 1,000 inno-
cents, bound unwittingly for all
life’s disasters and disappoint-
ments. Who tosses the googly? Who
sends that flrisbee shimmering over
the greensward?
Unlike the poet, though, 1 found

myself not only engrossed briefly
in a game of cricket where whites
were worn and handshakes
exchanged, but also gladdened gen-
erally by the youth, the variety B|w|

the number of these people on the
playing fields. Happy ahfaiwg faces.
Promise and energy everywhere.

True, the nearby unbeautifUl
town of Slough and the M4 are blot-

ted utterly from one’s consclous-
ness here. It is a little paradise of
wickets, walls and running
streams, ringed by great old horse
chestnuts. But, instinctively, one
felt this to be the rightful place,

and these the rightful pursuits, of
adolescent boys on an early sum-
mer’s evening.

Money talks. And public school-
boys, too. Later that evening, I sat
down to dinner with some of the
masters and the boys; and while I

blundered along with my inquiries
("What is the Wall Game all

about?” and “Can you play Fives
with four?”), I became aware that
with these boys, who were lower

sixth (or whatever Eton calls it),

there was no need to condescend.
They had wit, they had charm.
They strong together sentences
without the yeah, right, kind of, sort

of, er. basically inarticulacy which
characterises most modem youth-
speak, You would happily have had
their company every night of the
week- I was not sure whether to
envy or pity those who had to keep
these blight minds occupied in the
classroom.
Dinner was cooked by a member

of the Cair sex, who in Eton argot is

known as a dame. 1 never saw her,

bnt understood a dame to be some
sort of matriarchal presence pre-

vailing at each of the 25 constitu-

ent houses of the scbooL The house

I visited seemed rather elegant not
bestrewn with bachelor mess, and
not a whiff of old sports socks or
boiled cabbage.

More well-spoken Adonises
knocked about on a croquet lawn
outside. The absence of girls did
not appear to have stunted their
growth, or turned them into rude
uncivil brutes. I gathered from the
masters that Eton has no plans to

admit women as pupils and,
against my own expectations, I
found myself applauding that
resolve. This school is about school-
ing: Sex can come later.

There is no need to relate details

of the lecture I gave to one of the
school societies, it is enough to say
that no speaker could have wanted

a better-informed or more spar-
kling audience. Again, 1 was Btruek

by the confidence of these Eton-
ians. And their manners: each one
appeared to have mastered the art

of being polite without aloofness,

charming without unction.

The dress code of the evening
was smart by most standards, but
casual according to Eton rubric.

The fall sartorial glory of the place

was not revealed until the morning
when I stepped out onto the High
Street and fell in momentarily with

what appeared to be the dawn end
of a society ball.

Then 1 registered that these
jaunty hedonists had files and text-

books tucked under their arms.
Bunter Major, FIashman Minor,

Widmerpool Minimus - all ren-

dered equals, of a sort, by their

white tie and tails.

The master who had been my
host waved me off. He, too, was in

white tie: a scholar dressed as nat-

tily as any courtier. I had heard
him rise at 6am to begin his mark-
ing and preparation for the day.
And 1 had realised already that the

elegance of manners at Eton pres-

ented a deceptively fogeyish front

to a system of education based on
straight hard work - a system com-
mitted ftindanwmtally to producing
mature and lively minds.

In short, I drove mi as an Old
Etonian manqui, a troubled merito-

crat So money am buy you good
grace. So shortage of cash is not the
necessary foundation of a well-built

character. No wonder Eton oozes

such confidence.

There is no need to change, even
when all around is changing. For
Eton is, in the best sense of the
phrase, an island of class in a class-

less society.

Ship ahoy:
afloat on
a sea of

oil money
Keith Wheatley investigates the

marketfor luxury yachts Mofla-yochts In hartxmr at St Tnopaz “No one actuafly needs those vessels,* says top designer Jon Bannenberg

T HOSE WHO sell luxury
goods believe that money
never vanishes: it simply
moves on. Customers may

change but the overall demand
remains. Take super-yachts, for
instance.

“The market has shifted from
British and American owners,” says

Jonathan Beckett, a partner in
yacht-broker Nigel Burgess which
sells more of these largest and cost-

«4iest toys than- anyone else.- "It

touched down briefly in Japan, but
X don’t think -life at sea fits the-
• recreational pattern of most Japa-

nese. Some of the brokers thought
Lof opening offices in Tokyo, but Fm
glad we didn’t

'

“Then, the market was briefly

$with French and Italian owners, but
we're now back with the Middle

East plus a resurgence of interest

from France and Holland. Indeed,

we’re selling boats to younger men
in the Middle East Quite often,

their Gathers bought yachts 20 years

ago in the first rush of oil money
and they've grown up with it as
part of their lives.”

in spite of the recession, Burgess
had its best year ever in 1992 and
sold seven “large yachts,” a term
owing as much to cheque-bocks as

waterline length or tonnage. Such
vessels cost fSm-tlQm; $20m would
be unusual but not spectacular.

Yachts such as the liner-sized

Trump Princess - owned in the past

by both the New York property
speculator Donald Trump and Arab
wheeler-dealer Adrian Khashoggi -

pass (on paper) through brokers'

offices. So do glorious restoration

jobs such as the 1929 RosenkaoaHer,
217ft of Weimar glory built by Fried-

rich Krupp.

Its original owner, yeast magnate
Max Fleisbmann, followed the fash-

ion of the times by copying the
lines of an 1890s’ steam, yacht.
Although it looked an antique, it

was propelled by 750hp diesels of
the kind that went on to power Hit-

ler’s navy.
The new owner is Andreas Liv-

eras, a'British-based Greek Cypriot

businessman. The yacht’s satellite

communications and accommoda-
tion are as modem as those at any
international hotel but Ltveras has
gone to Just as much expense to

restore and preserve the original

engines as if they were Old Masters
- which, in a way, they are.

Is the market recession-proof? Are

these the extravagant toys of men -

the owners are always men,
although the boats are often named
after wives oar daughters - so rich

that the ebb and flow of the profits

cycle is nothing to them? Probably
not
After a peak in prices during 1989,

the whole market seized-up for a
year during which almost no mega-
yachts was sold. They sat in the

harbour at Antibes, France, like

white tombstones. Vessels once
used for non-stop socialising were
tended by Just a solitary shipkeeper,

pumping the bilges and polishing

the brass work.
Designer Jon Bannenberg, the

most successful man in his field,

was an exception; new-build pro-

jects for yachts costing more than
$30m continued to keep his office at

Chelsea, west London, working flat

out “Cars and trains can’t be matte

individually any more,” he says.

“Yachts are the last way of creating

a totally unique environment that

you can travel in."

But Bannenberg - an aestheti-

cally fierce man who admits to giv-

ing shipyards, and even clients, a
hard time - admits the business is

heady, even dangerous, from a com-
mercial point of view. “No one actu-

ally needs these vessels. You need
only four or five people to decide

not to build and you haven't got a
business.”

After the Gulf War. there was a
distinct pause in orders. “We hung
on and ran the company very
tightly. We never make the mistake
of thinking we have the right to live

tike the clients.

”

What owners appear to want,
more and more, is boats that can be
lived-on comfortably for weeks at a
time. If the ultimate modem luxury
is privacy and seclusion, the super-

yacht offers it in abundance. Faxes,

modemJmked computers and satel-

lite phones mean that keeping con-

tact with on. office presents no prob-

lems.

William Simon, a Conner US Trea-

sury secretary who now operates a
huge investment business, runs his

operations for several months each
summer from his 110ft sloop Free-

dom. One year. It cruised the entire

South Pacific while the boss contin-

ued to buy and sell on the New
York markets.

Although aerials and satellite

domes can look ugly on a sailing

yacht or a restored Edwardian clas-

sic. there are ways round the prob-

lem. Recently, Bannenberg created

a false second funnel for an older

yacht undergoing stem-to-stem res-

toration. Inside were all the exter-

nal electronics for the communica-
tions.

Will yachts continue to get big-

ger? “Ten years ago,” says Beckett,
“40 metres was a big. big yacht
Now, the benchmark is 50m-55m.
But there will be a tailing-off. For
one thing, costs increase propor-
tionally to displacement, which
rises exponentially with length. Sec-

ond, if you build something 80m
long, you are virtually stuck on a
floating island. Only three or four
desirable ports In the entire Medi-
terranean are open to you. Not
many of my clients want to he
anchored three miles off St Tropez."
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DISCOUNT FARES
In 1st Class, Club & Economy Class.

Also Concorde.

For the best guaranteed deals please

contact the experts

Tdb 071-09 2W4
Fax: 071-734 2292

Pan Express Travel
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XMAS SPEC.AIS
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roswH/iv us mat bums

ika 071-493 0021 i

ga BIX - 071 408 4459 I
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gameas class specialist
Londoo-ToroatoA>ttowa £999 Rto.

London-Wimnpeg £1200 Rtn.

London-New YorUCane £3999 Bta.

London-New York/Chib £1899 Rtn.

For a quote no worldwide dcatinatioiia

pinna Tet 071 7S4 7373 laU tinea)

Fa* 071 734 1303

visa Regal Travel

Your Holiday

begins when you
open our

brochure
By opening
our brochure
you will share In

our world ofLEISURE, DISCOVERY& ADVENTURE.

As specialists in long distance travel we provide some of the

very best holidays the world has to offer.

RELAX on sun-drenched tropical beaches In Kenya, Seychelles.

Mauritius, Maldives or the Caribbean.

DISCOVER culture in India. Sri Lanka or the Far East.

EXPERIENCE the adventure of trekking in Nepal or an

elephant bock safari In the African bosh. Book your EUte

Vacations with confidence and assurance.

ELITE
Telephone Brochure Request Service (24firs)

oax-4=23 3X31

\riTiiiN»

Am No.cm *10.WI

Elite Vacations
98-100 Bessborongh Road, Harrow

Middlesex UA1 3DT
Reservations Teh 081-864 4431

(FT 21/93)

Doyou know ...
The discerning travellers' best keptsecret?'

Journeys-, the highest quality walking holidays in Europe, from £325 for 8 days;

Footloose A Freewkejlng: tailor-made journeys oa foot or by bicycle for tbc

Independent traveller, from £35 pcT day to dc luxe; Wins Journeys: a unique

way of exploring Europe's most interesting wine areas, from £695 for 7 days;

Connoisseur: active pursuit of the elusive, (be rare and ihc beautiful, bom £695

for 8 days. Italy, France, Spain, Portugal ft Britain.

The holiday you would arrangefiryomdfifyou hod infinite time and resources*

Alternative Travel Group (FT)

69-71 Banbwy Read, Oxford 0X3 6PE

Brochure line: 0865 310244 mvsrroa pbotle I

/ TAKE A BREAK WITH ACORN v

Sailing, Windsurfing. Canoeing. Wmerslding. Scuba Dtving.Cir Rallying,

4jc4 Off Road. Quad Bikes. Rally Karts. Ballooning, ParagUding.

Hang-Gliding, Mjcrofigbling, Flying, Abseiling. Climbing, Caving. Survival.

Walking, Golf, Tennis, Snooker. Squash, Badminton.

Murder Mystery.Wildlife. Foe year Eree brodmre wait 100 aamaa.

Bangkok
;

Singapore
Hong Kong

\
Sydney

i Melbourne

AUSTRALASIA
First Business

Ok £2299 £1359
lore 2300 1365
Kong 2299 1369

y 2800 1525

urne 2799 t525

SAFARIS

- Okavango
Tours^safaris *

SioptyitebsL

BOTSWANA
ZAMBIA

ZIMBABWE
NAMIBIA

28 Bsfaam Gartens /38£\
LONDON N6 6DD CAA
TEL:WI-341 9442

FAX: 081-348 9983

07 1 757 3000

VILLAS

THE VERY BEST

VILLAS AND HOTELS

We were the firsl to find tfie best viDas

in Corfu in t972 and called our

Company Corfu Villas. 22 years taler,

our programme is even better with

elegant houses and intimate hotels in

Spain, Italy, Portupal. Madeira featured

iT our MEDITERRANEAN WORLD

BROCHURE - whilst villas in Corfu and

Paxes are still featured in ourCORFU

VILLAS brochure. We also have a

selection of excellent villas in the Soum

otFrwa

Please specify which brochure you

require Iqr cuffing 5

/-nx i 071-581 8851 o

f V 1589 0132-24lirs)
|

Svxvei Bqtfn.tfCatogwSL, fTKAYLL jpo 9

TUSCANY TROPICAL
PLACES

k

1

II

LUXUKT nUUUATb
June - July

TUSCANY COAST

Monte Argentario, almost

an island Farmhouse,

marvelous sea views,

5 mins walk from unspoilt

beach. 1 7?hrs north

of Rome.

TOBAGO
4* GRAFTON REACH

7 fits RO £559

SEE 1TV TELETEXT PACE 259

|
Tel: OBI 9942956

I Fax: 081 7478343 im

ZIMBABWE
TANZANIA. BOTSWANA

•X .SOUTH AFRICA
TAILORMADE SAFARIS

Luxurious ra imtn lodges.
Walking safaris. Expert guides.

Lovely colonial hotels.

Superb wfcSfa
Call us to create you- Ideel safer!

Phone John Budett on
(0804)28979

AHISA
Exa*hvE^

Hamflton House, /SSt\
66 Palmerston Rd CAA
Northampton. NN1 5EX.

SAILING MAJORCA
60ft schooner. Exp. crew.

Sleeps up to 8. ExceBent

weekly rates.

Avatabte July to September.

Tel: 031 557 3233 Of

096860206.

EGYPT
fEjyoyaleisurdy
cruise 600 mifes up
the from Cairo

toAswan arv.v.

Nile Epic
14Nts

full board £699
DcpsFriJidiAug

GatMckfilaukaterftupp. £12)

See your travel agent or

CALL 081 -748 5050

HRVESan®
SSSJMfVIS

ffWmtMrffO

AUSTRALIA YACHTING

Mot-moonMMoyc
IndMduoBy(Mpradtok« yeti.

Aft endtew choice oMkmiopfcm
from Oufcot* tour* to Beef Ctutaawkh

SpaddflukwH and IW Cion
.

toMctMwaHbte.

Australia
alacarte

Howl Pertlelo UmfM
Dep! FT. 73 Chufchgot* Steal
Buy 9 Edmunds 1*33 1HL

0284 762255

OVERSEA

to buy your yacht You don’t,-

these days. For example, yf
j

deckhouse stoop at a fra^ddn of he

ketch, ftitly equipped aqd fra^y to

and numerous Swan 5Js. caa a!

prestigious motor yaqfits, 25

ai very realistic priers. ,££r:r

Fax our French office fitfdoaftfcg

rart*33) 93348425

very fot for attractive prices

hjed ta offer a new ninety foot

We have a Swan 65
;_a‘fidii(ilously cheap Swan 59,

of the world's most

seriously for sale,

rtaaahl

Orient Lines

CRUISE THE SPLENDOURS OF

iZW)
& the South Pacific

The Friendliest Country on Earth

Majestic fjords, snow-capped glaciers, bubbling

hot spring;, picturesque yacht harbours and the

unique warmth of the New Zealanders. Enjoy it

all on our exclusive, week-long Splendours of

New Zealand cruise. There are six departures

to choose from, or combine New Zealand %
‘i\v

with die islands of the South Pacific on a •

stunning 14-day itinerary or the wonders -v.:'

’

of Australia on a superb 20-day '

fiy/cruise. Prices from £1,995.' r:'

Round the World airfares

Why not take full advantage of

our great 'Round-the-WorW'

Airfare Option - at no extra cost -

and combine any of these three

superb cruise itineraries with your

- . choice of exotic destinations,

^ • for the holiday of a lifetime.

L2"- - Full details on request

The Orient Advantage

10% Early Booking Discount 25% Single Supplement

Free regional departures from major UK airports.

Optional Holiday Extensions.

For full details and our 84-page colour brochure,

see your travel agent or call Orient Lines at

38 Park Street, London W1Y 3PF.

Open 7 days a week. Tel : (071) 409 2500.

24-hour Brochure Line (0476) 78747

A NEW ERA IN THE WORLD OF CRUISING

i
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countryhouse and resort hotels Inihe world:

Small Luxury Hotels o* the World
24 Blades Court Deodar Road, London SW14 2NU • Phone; 081 877 9500 (24 his)

1

Qrfaxuswithyour name, addressand telephone numberon OSt $779477

The
Montagu Arras

Hotel
B E A U L

Red Rosette 73%
AA *** Egon Ronay

ETB 5 Crowns

SPRING BREAKS A

2 LUXURIOUS NIGHTS IN THE

NEW FOREST FROM £99PP

INCLUDES GOURMET DINNER
& BREAKFAST - 3RD NIGHT

ACCOMMODATION FREE

Four Poster Beds, Gourmet Cuisine and

Fine Wines. Cosy Lounges with

Crackling Log Fires and

Complimentary Membership to

Exclusive Health Club

TELEPHONE: BEAULIEU
(0590) 612324

NEW FOREST, HAMPSHIRE

^JjOcfceMwJWanM^
COUNTRY HOTEL

The Best Hotel Just North of the Border

A luxurious 1 8th C femly mansion, set amidst 78 acres of

woodland; providing the best in comfort, hospitality &

good cuisine at very affordable rates.

Very attractive mid-week, weekend & golfing breaks available

From £35 per person per night Dinner, Bed & Breakfast

Chadren and Dogs Welcome

Tel: (0576) 202610 or 203939 Lockerbie DG11 2RG

FIT FOR THE MANOR.
I <ct iiiiii nIujk. in this l-U.--c.hiI

iiNimn li'itM-K-viri

IIk'iiA .i IumIiIi .iimI U-.nitv

»|u mf«i|Mir.iliiit:

.ij*vnnbraimi wiili

ii.iuu.nl stjl! mi
ImikI. .i \.imTv

••r phi imrliiTajn

Ull I Ik'.IIIIi

ITK.-II1S .is Will .IS J

(j uii^ml i< f.-in inilimr

|N»i. s.nm.1 aikI su’Ain iiKincs

Scr in L'lXl.iutMil'iiuinirc

pji Uanri flu- hitfcl .ibo luusts

J < Jcunfmniship RiJl'

U«IISC. Sf [llaisll .UUl

*"** aTs' * tor Iksnirt

.uul Hlixv. ln.uk>— . — -ip sian Irotii £l!17
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Hanburv Manor©
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cellar.

THE PLACE TO CELEBRATE ANY
,
OCCASION WITH STYLE, ELEGANCE AND

THE MOST WELCOMING OF
ATMOSPHERES

Sitwoted in the heart of the West End with
74 luxurious rooms and suites including the

delightful Carriage House . 5 Private dining rooms
are also available, one of which is the 350 year-old wine

STAFFORD SUMMER SPECIAL
£180 PER ROOM PER NIGHT

(V*M from 4th July to 4th September 1993)

An ideal opportunity to sample the delights of a weekend break
in the Capital, whilst enjoying your deluxe, relaxing

accommodation and waking to superb full English Breakfast

Fully inclusive of service and VAT.
All children under the age of 18 stay free.

THEATRE BREAKS £110 PER PERSON PER NIGHT
mdwts to West End shows subject lo availability)

Treat yourself to a night out at the Theatre, followed by a bottle

of Champagne with our compliments and then settle in to the

luxurious comfort ofyoarzoom at The Stafford.

The perfect end to the perfect evening.

Alternatively Dine And DelightIn Our Gourmet Restaurant With
Sunday Incheon at£2450 including a half bottle ofwine.

TELEPHONE; 071-493-0111 NOW FOR A RESERVATION
. THE STAFFORD ig

St James’s Place, London SW1A 1NJ

ASIILFA COURTENAY HIGHLY R.FCO'PIFYDLD

Taste of Wine" Hotels E3
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WNDQNSWl HOTEL
& APARTMENTS

37 ECCLESTON SQUARE,
VICTORIA, LONDON

SWIV 1PB.
Tel: 071-828 6812

Intimate, friendly, private hotel

in ideal, central, quiet location

overlooking magnificent gardens
of stately residential square.

close to Belgravia.

Comfortable Singles from
£33.00.

Doublcs/Twins from £513)0 and
Family Rooms from £633)0

Including good ENGLISH
BREAKFAST & VAT

Also luxury 2 bedroom &
studio apartments (min. let 3

months)
COLOUR BROCHURE AVAILABLS
Egan Ronay/RAC Recommended

Essential

Hotels

If you would like to receive further

information on any of the Hotels appearing in

this guide please complete the coupon at the

foot of this page.

For details of advertising in the

Essential Hotels Guide,

please telephone

John Aigyridcs on

071-407 5753

As seen on BBC Spotlight

LEARNTO PLAYGOLF INTHE IDYLLIC CORNISHSURROUNDINGS.

For 22 yean die Chough (laid has nm sports council golf tuition courses far

beginners and high httndicappes. New for IW3 are special coarse* Cor the more

advanced golfer. AD cocoes offer a minimum of 14 bouts hEtractioa boa Bude and

North Cornwall's PGA Professional.

All partidpams arc temporary members of Ibe golfclub.

The Cboagfj offers first dass acnxranotbtkm with licensed b»r and eaoelknf food.

GOLF HOLIDAYS FOR EXPERIENCED GOLFERS CAN
BEARRANGED WITH REDUCED GREEN FEES.

Please phone 0288 352386 for 1993 availability and our comprehensive

brochure or write to:

THECHOUGH HOTEL
BUDE, CORNWALL EX23 0LZ

6 BUDE (0288) 352386

1HEBLAKENEY
HOTEL

*««* AA/RAC PPPETBl

Blakeney, Nr. Holt, Norfolk

Traditional privately owned
friendly hotel overlooking

National Trust Harbour.

Heated indoor pool, spa bath,

saunas, mini gym, billiard

room. Visit lo relax, walk,

birdwaich. sail, play golf, and

view historic places including

Sandringham, the Norfolk

villages, countryside and coasL

SPECIAL FOURANDSEVEN
DAYHOLIDAYS

BOOKNOWON
0263740797 15.|

JERSEY
Far from the

madding crowd...

if you’re looking for peace and tranquility

with superb service then youH find

it at The Atlantic.

One of Jersey's fop 4 star hotels.

Tel (0534) 44101

CcorV'-Jy jc

J

tja Cug imr\Z: la SL Btr!*k

"HttanticHolel
™
Oanta
«««***»

* * * *

&9LoeUcte
TflpT H 26, Western HilL, Sunderland SR2 7PH

When searching far space in a crowded world, remember

J we Haoc picturesque courses beside unspoilt coastlines,

f quiet rioerbanJts and acres ofwoodlands. Enjoy the

WM stunning scenery as well as golf.

K. - ETB RECOMMENDED - Telephone-. (Q9I) 565 4801

PLAY CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF & AFTERWARDS

Swim up to The Pool Barand orderyour
Daiquiriand watch the Sunsetl

Where?... Not In the Caribbean butat the

AGHADOE HEIGHTS!!
Kmamey's Premier Hotel overlooking the

Lakes and Mouitains.

A unique combination of luxury and cornfort, good food,

hospitality and hist dass Indoor leisure facilities.

There is nowhere finer tor Rest & Relaxation

From just IRE85 per person sharing, per night tor

Gourmet Dinner, Bed & Breakfast and
Free use of our superb leisure area. 20

For details of our 2/3 & 6 day breaks

TeL (010 3S3 64) 31766

AGHADOE HEIGHTS HOTEL
KILLARNEY. COUNTY KERRY. IRELAND

AA/RAC****

21

ANHJZABKEANCOIMET

HOUSEH0IH

A primdj omed Crafty Borne Bald <fctag

from the lWi set ii peaceftl DobytMte

Gonttjnfc oa Ik bate of thetotKdinl

ftrt Resovaed far illouMm%arnne, fim

uiuei md |>iwul Kuicc. Bcuttfal utkpes

bdodug four-porter bed*. Ml (exit 28) 20

mintei Recortrtended by iB Imdag^y]
gmka. T<kphmiWS)5K7K

jfToire a complete break at

ST. BRIDES
hotel
saundersfoot

SA699NH

AAXXX EACXXS

In the Pembrokeshire

Coast National Park.

Fine restaurant v«i».h

dramatic sea viev/s.

Locally caught fish

and sea food.

for brochure
AND BOOKINGS
WRITE OR RING

0834-812304

TOLL FREE 0800 616823

g u/pPtfEND MAY 29/MAY 30 .003

highbullen
Country House Hotel,

Chittlehamhoit, North Devon

• Secluded Yet Marvellous Views.

• Highly Rated Restaurant-

- 35 Double Rooms With Bath, Colour T.V.

£47.50 - £70 per person,

including dinner, breakfast, service, vat and

UNLIMITED FREE GOLF

Indoor& outdoor heated pools, outdoor & INDOOR

tennis. Squash, croquet, billiards, sauna, steam room,

sunbe^spa bath, massage, nine-hole par thirty-one

golf course (resident professional).

Executive conferences max 20. Children over 8.

TELEPHONE 0769 540561

74 Champs Bysees,

PARIS 7.

LE CLARIDGE

fori week or more,

high dass studio,

2 or 3 room
apartments to let

FULLY EQUIPPED
IMMEDIATE

RESERVATIONS

Tel (331)44133333

THE
SWAN HOTEL

SOU THWOLD SUFFOLK IP«* 4(0

Country Living Magazine - Book
Gold Award - Best Hotel 1993194

The perfect place to recover your peace of minef. Nestling in dw

Market Square in one of the last unspoilt towns tn England.

The Swan continues to provide old fashioned comfort,

memories of another age.

Tranqtuty and rest arc the order of the day. Our food is delicious, our

wine list is excellent and breakfast means a frill English feast.

Small wonder that three quarters of ourgucs* arc regulars do a reiurn

visit or have been recommended to come here

by their friends. It's that sort of place.

The Swan Hotel, Southwold, Suffolk LP18 6EG.

TELEPHONE: (0602) 722186 FAX: (0502) 724800

Try us, this ishow life ought to be.

THI. SU'l.Y AS!) SO! 'THWOLD - A DELIGHT! I I- COMHIS A7/OA

The CliftonHotel
9(3303)351231

HOTEL!fouqstmes^H
2iZmggt»Ti,jRS!M.c«iiiitaitav

pmnKWKs»tftda

7NqMicrwnOSainB
tOkpp fa£( tae. TO-

EGON RONAY Luxury Breaks

.The

AA#*** RAC

'HOTEL
Victorian Manor House. Set in 300 acres of hillside woodland.

Ideally located foe exploring the beautiful Gwent Countryside.

With cuisine prepared by TreforJones, Welsh Chefofthe Year.

Indoor Pool &. Leisure Facilities.

£50.06 per person per night Dinner, Bed and Break&sL

(Fri, Sator Sun)

. . The Celtic Manor Hotel

• Coldra Woods * Newport
• Gwent • NP6 2YA
TEL: 0633 413000

13.

AA SAC « ETB 17»»«>« >'

BKSUrCOttMBtDED

DALE HILL HOTEL & GOLF CLUB
Relax in the Smug Connfajwhi play OoI£ Swim and

.

enjoy Award-WinningCniaiiM in ourCandklit Rtflaiinnf
^Telephone for ocrBtachnrtA

TICKHUaST, EASTSUSSEX TN5 7DQ
(0680)200112

'

LONDON ELIZABETH HOTEL
A TRADITIONALTOWNHOUSE HOTEL

OFFERING TRADITIONAL VALUE FORMONEY

55 Personalised Bedrooms

Chez Joseph Restaurant

Theatre Bar

24 Hour Room Service

Private Car Park

Overlooking Hyde Park

Superb Central Location

Business Services

LANCASTERTERRACE. HYDE PARK, LONDON W2 3PF

Tel: 071-402 6641 Fax: 071-224 8900

* 24
"Yourpleasure is our business ”

22

Take a SummerBreak in a
perfect stately home,

surrounded by
90 unspoiled English acres.

Set in parkland, Hartwell House has ail the relaxingcomfort ofa
magnificent country hoosa Its famous

restaurant boasts a MkheKn Star. Andthe Hartwell Spa
with its splendid heated swimmingpool whirlpool,

saunas and gymaaium, provides a welcome
recourse after the pleasures ofthe table!

IVices forSummerBreaks start at£97 per person

per night (minimum staytwo nights) forsumptuous
dinner, bed and full English breakfast

For reservations please call quicklyon (0296) 747444-

HARTWELL HOUSE
HOTEL& RESTAURANT

OXFORD ROAD, NEAR AYLESBURY, BUCKINGHAMSHIRE, HP17 8NL

18

REIMS & ;

CHATEAUX.I:
Relats Gourmands

’the finest chain
in the world”

411 superb Hotels and
Restaurants

in 40 Nations including

23 establishments

in the British Isles

For the 1993
International Guide,

individual brochures
and all further details

contact:

Relaia &Ch&teoux
,

i-

7 Cork Street

WILLET HOTEL
32 Soane Gardens

London SW1W 8DJ
Telephone: 071-824 8415

Fax:071-730 4830

.
Tetec 926678

Small character town

house, off Sloane Square.

AB modem faeflities. Full

English breakfast inclusive

of very modest rates,

25

LON1
I Tel:

j -Fax:

LONDON W1X7PB
071 491 2516
071 409 7368

26

HOLLINGTON HOUSE
... a fine hotel near Newbury Berkshire ...

"A Second Honeymoon

"

Large spa-baths, copious supplies of foam, huge double beds, cuddly duvets,

and breakfast in bed might just be the tonic you need. A stroll through

14 acres ofwoodland gardens, dip into the pool or perhaps a game of tennis

followed by a delicious candle-lit dinner from just £90 per person per day

for any 2 nights. One hour west of London, take junction 13 of the M4.

Phone for details today or tick the coupon.

Tel: 0635 255100

Ifyou want to attract a well travelled affluent audience to your Hotel don't miss the

next opportunity to attract the attention ofour readers by
promoting yourselves within the next

Essential Hotel Guide
on 26 June 1993

For further details or to reserve your space please telephone

John Argyrides on 071 407 5753
or alternatively fax details on 071 873 3098

ESSENTIAL HOTELS BROCHURE
GUIDE ORDERFORM

Please enter the appropriate number for the hotel brochures you would like tol
receive, enter your own name and address and then send or fox this coupon to the
address shown. Replies must be received no later than 26 June, 1993.

TITLE INITIAL SURNAME

ADDRESS

POSTCODE DAYTIME TELEPHONE

WEEKEND FT ESSENTIAL HOTELS BROCHURE SERVICF
(Ref 09/93) Capacity House

2-6 Rothsay Street. London SE1 4UD.
Fax:071-357 6065
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Refresh your
body and give
your mind a

* ’̂0t El
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holiday
Lucia van der Postfinds thatfatfarms now offer
a lot more than lettuce leaves and lemon juice

£'l

U:r'ld !

T HIS MAY seem per-

verse and it almost
certainly sounds
spoilt, but 1 have

spent years turning down blan-
dishments to become thinner,
more beautiful, less toxic, more
toned, to have my crystals dis-

persed, be wrapped and pam-
pered, pummelled and hosed
down.

I've said “No” to invitations
to almost every fat farm in the
country. You would need to be
very rich, very depressed or
very daft, I reasoned, to want
to put up with the boredom,
the lettuce leaves, the Catties in
shell-suits, when you could
perfectly well be dining on
lemon juice and lettuce leaves
in the comfort of your very
own home.
But 1 was wrong. Fat farms,

these days, are no longer for
Catties. Dear me, no. Fat farms
have metamorphosed into
health spas or hydros (termi-

nology is all) and these days it

is stress, not flab, that brings
most of the customers. The
days when they revolved round
nothing but calories, calisthen-

ics and cellulite have gone and
though you would never con-
fuse it with eating at QuagU-
no’s, you certainly will not
starve.

Which isn't to say that visit-

ing a health firm is entirely

stress-free. What, for instance,

do you wear? Forget Jane
Fonda; health spa chic is

summed up by a luscious,

thick, white towelling robe.

Not that everybody knows this.

If you are one erf those sensi-

tive souls who feels mortally

affronted by the sight of a
shell-suit (I know this may
sound odd. but believe me this

would include almost the
entire fashion fraternity) then

a health firm is not for you.
And what on earth do you

wear for a massage, the mas-
sage virgin may want to know?
(The same towelling robe,
which you then discard and
nothing else it seems, but mod-
esty is preserved by a lot of
very intricate play with towels,
practised as skilfully as if it

were an ancient branch of ori-

gami, as first one limb and
then another is extracted from
beneath the towels.)

And does the lady with the
seaweed wrap require yon to

take everything off? (She does,

she does, and here there is no
scope for subtle towel play as
you are painted from neck to

toe in fishy-smelling mud so
you just lie back and think not
so much of England as of the
wonderful things it's doing for
your cellulite).

A health spa, you soon learn,

is another country. Think of it

as going abroad - it helps if

you speak the language and
adapt easily to strange food
and customs. Conversation is

strange and limited - not
everybody is at their wittiest

when wearing no make-up and
nothing but a towelling robe in
front of total strangers - but
you soon get the hang of the
lingo.

Strange-sounding reme-
dies . . . holistic massage, aro-
matherapy., >G5

.
massage,

'

catiuodermie, seaweed wraps,
flotation tanks, foil body exfoli-

ation. high pressure Blitz
water jets . . . become the stuff

of daily chat and it isn’t long
before one is quite relaxed
about looking daft.

Most health spas have
evolved a formula that is

roughly the same - they are

usually in large country
houses with gravel drives that

crunch nicely as you drive up.

New “wings” and “spas" have
usually been added on to cope
with the ruthless accounting
these projects involve. Staff
ratios are high and at their
best they are as comfortable as
a luxurious hotel Most never
escape the faint whiff of the
hospital or the convalescent
home as rafts of white-clad per-

sonnel wander round brandish-
ing sphygmomanometers and
seeking to discuss one's “medi-
cal history.”

Most are set in lovely
grounds (my husband, for
instance, loved the fast early
morning walks at both Champ-
neys and Grayshott Hall
because of the real beauty of
the landscape), all have pools
and gyms, libraries and quiet-

rooms.
You should check what is on

offer carefully - most include

one massage a day, use of the
gym, the swimming pool and
sauna as well as all sporting
facilities and classes in the
basic day rate charge- Beauty
and special treatments, which
are many, various and frill of

alluring promise, are usually
extra.

Y ou soon learn that

serious body-care
costs serious money.
You could perfectly

easily run np an extremely
large bill in no time at alL At
Grayshott Hall, far instance. I

whirled from my daily massage
(included in the daily rate) to a
“stimulating GS massage " to a
seaweed wrap, a “Minimise
Your Middle” class, fitting in

two tennis lessons and a “Step
to The Beat” class in between,
afi of which added up to £485

for two days and nights. My
husband, though, who bad just

one treatment (the Flotation
tank - "like lying on a lfio.

except there is no tilo”) totted

up just £342^0.

Some are more spartan than
others. At Grayshott Hall, for

instance, there is no alcohol cm
the premises at all which could
come as something of a shock
to some (it certainly would
have done to me if 1 bad not
thought to bring my own sup-

plies) whilst at Champneys
they will sen you half a bottle

of wine a day.

Though much that fa on offer

is the same, the atmosphere
and the clientele varies. The
designer set seemed to gather
at Champneys, old money goes
to Forest Mere and Henlow
Grange seems to have a nice

little niche in the celebrity

market while Grayshott Hall
has a good raft of professional

people.

AH, however, are agreed on
one thing - the new approach
to fitter, healthier eating
means you need to eat plenty

of starchy foods such as pota-

toes, rice, pasta and pulses, a
moderate amount of lean pro-

tein and very little fat and
refined sugar. Salad dressings.
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we learn, can be made from
lemon juice, garlic and lots of

herbs. Sauces can be made
from low-fat yoghurt, meat
(“never," said Linda Brewer,
who is in charge of La Jalou-

sie's Spa, “eat a portion bigger
than the palm of your hand”)
should have skin or fat cut off.

The end goal these days is

much more awesome than
merely dropping a few pounds -

nothing more nor less than “to

establish long-term healthy
life-styles”. “Life-style counsel-

ling” (new buzz word) fa avail-

able for those who can face it.

Holistic, new-age chat is

everywhere - flotation tanks,

yoga, reflexology, holistic mas-
sages are all the rage. The
treatments are lovely but I

could have done without the
psycho-babble that goes with it

- it’s when they feel your toes

and tell you that they have
glimpsed your soul that 1 start

to crack. Reflexologists, in par-

ticular, have a strange obses-

sion with fallopian tubes and
ovaries whose current state

they relay, acting rather like

radar, to the mummy on the

table.

I loved the tennis (the clinic

at Champneys and the coach-

ing at Grayshott), loved the

exercise classes, adored the
massages, and by the end felt

pampered, squeaky dean, silky

soft and so laid-back I wasn’t

sure if l would ever make It up
again. It was a wonderful
chance to try out a vast range
of treatments, classes and
activities and see which ones I

would go back for. I enjoyed

the fact that the food on offer

was fresh and ample and calo-

rie-counted so you knew what

you are downing but gloriously

bereft of those nasty fats and
sugars.

A weekend is not long
enough for dramatic transfor-

mation but it lifts the spirits,

sorts out the impurities and
encourages the will-power. I

have become rather booked. I

think it will be Eugenie-les-

Bains next - a combination, so

they tell me, of Micbelin three-

star restaurant, low calories

and health spa. A perfect
rounding of the circle - you
work out in the spa in order

that you can pul it all back on
again in the restaurant.

Of course, there are those
who say if they are going to

spend kind of sums then
they would rather spend it on
a truly sybaritic long-haul holi-

day. somewhere like, say, the

Caribbean ... Ah well, then I

have just the place for you. Jal-

ousie, a lush, green plantation

in St Lucia where outside your
very own cottage (with very
own patio and plunge pool)

you fall asleep to the croaking
of the tree frogs and the
high-pitched whirr of the cica-

das and you wake to the palms
waving and coconuts crashing.

All around are mangoes and
avocadoes, blue skies and
choices . . . choices . . . choices.

Quite stressful, really.

Shall I go to aerobics at nine
(run by the delicious Leslie

whom, it seems, everybody
always wants to take home

with them) or have a bash at

scuba-diving? Shall 1 see

whether my water-skiing tech-

nique has survived a three-

year gap or go for something
more relaxing, like a seaweed
wrap? Then there is the pedi-

cure, the manicure, the tennis

lesson with Barum and the
round-robin tournament at five

afi to be fitted in.

Jalousie is a holiday restart

and a spa all )n one - every

one of the four restaurants

offers a low-calorie menu but
you do not have to have it

while pool lizards need never
make it to the spa. Use of the

gym, the tennis and squash
conrts, the pool, the water
sports and the classes as well

as all meals, snacJra and drinks
are included, just the special

treatments and a few special

activities are extra.

Most of us. however, were
there for the action. Wedding
and Home wanted her scuba-
diving certificate; the Evening
Standard was on a serious

keep-fit binge (aerobics, then
work-outs in the gym followed
by intensive sessions on the
running machine); the Express
was into grooming and GQ was
there to lend tone in his cream
linen bespoke suits and bat-

tered panama.
As for me a sliced second

service, thinner thighs, neater
waist, smaller me was the aim
and though that is pushing it

in just four days, I have nearly
mastered the serve and there

really is marginally less of me.
I am addicted to the running
machine, have come away with
five different recipes for low-

calorie salad dressings and
hope one fine day to be back.

It is, of course, a long way to

go to get fit but you could not
hope for a more beautiful place

to do it in.

Most such places have one
serious drawback (apart, that
is, from the price) - to be truly

at ease you need to put your
mind on hold or tell it to crash

out. Forget Proust. Resign
yourself. You are not going to

read Decline and Fall this time.

Thai you can just relax and
enjoy It

Champneys at Tring,

Wlgginton, Tring,

Hertfordshire HP23 SHY. Tel:

0442-873155. Now selling

week-long tune-shares but
single nights for a single

person start at £220, a week at

£770. Treatments range from
£15 for a manicure, £35 for a
cathiodermie to £57 for a
complete eye, neck and face

Super Cathiodermie A day at

Champneys with an
aromatherapy massage, a spa
bath, and use of all fop

facilities can he had at the

Meridien in Piccadilly, for £80.

Grayshott Hall, near
Hmdhead, Surrey GU26 6JJ.

Tel. 0428-604331. Prices start at

£154 per person per day.

Treatments start at £6 for

eyebrow shaping, £10 for a
shampoo and set. lifestyle

Counselling is £35. a
cholesterol screening, £14, a
tennis lesson, £20 ami a
holistic massage, £40.

Jalousie Plantation lies on
the south-western tip of St

Lucia, one hour’s drive from
Hewanoora airport but the
mailing address is 16 Bay
Street, Soufriere, St Lucia, Wi.
BWIA has an economy return
fare of £685 and flies there

direct three times a week.
Daily rates start at $200 per
person for a double suite, $230
for a cottage. Caribbean
Connection does a l&day
package from £1.617 per person
all inclusive and a 14-day

package for £2,097 per person,

Tel 0244-341-131

How to

fight

evil of

cellulite

M ention cellulite

in medical
circles and a
look of quite

exquisite vagueness crosses

the countenance but I have
not met a woman yet who does
nut know exactly what it is.

It is fat that is more than fat
It Is the fat that tends to

gather round thighs and
buttocks, that wrinkles and
dimples and looks i»fcp orange
peel. Most women dread its

arrival as they might the

plague. Its root cause is

imprecisely understood but

the consensus is that it is

caused by a combination of

hormones (which is why it

is almost exclusively a female
complaint), sluggish
circulation, sedentary life-

style and accumulated toxins.

There is no simple way of
dealing with it as so many
factors are involved. A good
diet, replacing tea and coffee

with water, coupled with
regular exercise is a start but
most cases need more specific

help. Here are some of the

most encouraging solutions.

Grayshott Ball’s

“Stimulating G5 massage”
(£17) was very aggressive and
not very enjoyable and I was
never going to have anything
to do with it again until l

looked at my legs. They were
distinctly better. It made more
difference than any other
treatment It is available in

many health salons including
the Hawkins Climes in Putney
and Wimbledon where a
course of six treatments (and

sauna) costs £72.50.

Aromatherapy is, by
contrast marvellously
enjoyable, involving a
massage with
heavenly-smelling oils.

Aromatherapy Associates, 68
Mattings Place, Begley’s fine,
London SW6 has treatments

aimed at shifting cellulite and
the consensus is that it really

does help by breaking up fat

deposits, encouraging
lymphatic drainage and
improving the skin texture.

A course of five costs £166.25.

Most dramatic of all, most
expensive and the only truly

medical treatment is

Cellnlolipolysis. It is a
non-surgical treatment
Involving transcutaneous
electrotherapy. Although I

haven’t tried ft I was much
Impressed by the evidence of
an independent German doctor
who says it Is the only
treatment that really deals

with the problem. Six
treatments cost £820. Contact
The Association for Aesthetic

Medicine. Tel: 071-58&6882.
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M Y OWN contacts with

the seriously rich

have been of a fringe

nature. I have
brushed up against those who have

brushed up against the fringe mem'
bers of that group which graces

these pages. They are the people

who have often become enormously
wealthy in their own right but have

also helped to enrich others. They
are the honestly corrupt
There is a crucial point that has

been missed in the reporting of cur-

rent Italian scandals. Its most cen-

tral characteristic is that Milan is

Tangentopolis, or Kickback City.

Milan is also the richest sub-region

in the whole EC. Many will deduce
that it is the city's wraith that has

made it the centre of the corruption

bringing Italy to its knees.

A moment’s reflection should dis-

pel that illusion. Corruption bears

little relationship to the availability

of money; poor societies are more
corrupt than rich. And in Italy

there is the reality of Naples to off-

set the example of Milan.

There is corruption & la mUanese

As They Say in Europe/James Morgan

Tales of honest corruption
and there is the napolitano version.

One works, the other does not.

Some years ago Italy rewrote its

national statistics to achieve the

sorpasso. the overtaking of Britain

to become No 5 in the world’s GNP
stakes. The justification was the
uncounted value of the country’s

black economy. And corruption is

part of that seamless black fabric.

Honest corruption can ensure
that industry grows without being
hampered by pettifogging restric-

tions. Honest corruption means that

a bribed official stays bribed and
does not sen his services to another
bidder. Honest corruption can
ensure substantial savings on the
cost of expensive law enforcement
agencies designed to stamp it out

And it provides a means of permit-

ting the super-rich to spread their

wealth around a bit

There are two sentences I recall

from fringe members, or at least

spokesmen, of the group of which I

write. The first was enunciated by a
Swiss banker 20 years ago who told

me: "Nobody who has never been to

prison can be a success."

At the time I was inspecting a
Mediterranean property develop-
ment which he had backed. It was
before the flowering of the time-

share movement and was based on
offering north European investors a
free week a year in the development
plus "interest” on a fixed-term loan
which was geared to the rental

income generated. The bank helped

Individuals (subject to exchange
control in their own countries) to

obtain their money to invest in the

project

A problem would arise when the

loan matured. I wondered how it

would be paid off or replaced. That
was when the banker smiled and
pointed out that the investor would
be encouraged to maintain his stake

because the alternative would mean
his national authorities would be
given details on how he had ilhdtiy
transferred the initial invratment
The scheme helped both to unleash
large sums of productive medium-
term capital mid to end the iniqui-

ties of exchange control
The other seminal phrase came at

the end of an interview about the

Latin American debt crisis I con-

ducted in 1888 with a local central

bank official When I had turned off

the tape recorder, I said: "Now,

come on, how much of the money
was stolen?"

“Senor, the money that was sto-

len was invested better than tbs

money that was invested.” We now
have the evidence of the truth of

that judgment: long-term gains

were secured by ensuring that Latin

American governments were not

able to waste the money that had
been so improvidently borrowed.

The peoples of eastern Europe
were saved by the men and women
who became the modest super-rich

of their societies during the long

night of communism. These Ivan

‘ Boeskys of socialist arbitrage would

leave Warsaw railway station with

nothing but a few pairs of jeans,

and return from a fortnight on tne

Trans-Siberian with caviar, samo-

vars, and what appeared to be Chi-

nese schnapps. These would be sold

for dollars and the process would

start again from a higher base.

Free markets dealt these opera-

tors a savage blow. The young man
who bought deutscbemarks legally

with his zloties for the first time

could, for a few weeks, make a for-

tune driving to West Berlin and

returning with half a ton of worst

two years past its sefl-by date.

But he was soon overtaken by

improved consumer information

and the spread of open markets. He

found to Ids honor that.^f.9®'

.

dais who had made toj*»
odt in the past were becon^ the

rich of the “economies in ton.

Sion." The men who bad go^

structed a ludicrous spasnwludz

survived only thanks to ttose wto

bent the rules now became the lords

of spontaneous
pnva&afijn. :

.

Today the nightclubs

Europe are no longer populated ^jy

the enterprising youngsters who,

almost made their societies work.;

The paunchy middle-aged in dread-

fid suits, wrists laden with gold jew-

ellery, have taken their place.. Ttay

can afford apartments in Pansjug

London. They have made off with

bits of statfrowned factory which

they once managed- As a Polish scf

adst told me: “They dp not even

know how to use a knife and fork

properly." ,

In the eyes of western experts

these are the new “honest corrupt”

of the transition process. The test is

- will they make the system work?

James Morgan is economics

correspondent of the BBC World Ser-

vice.
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Ah yes, the dreamy, satin-textured ’66

I
N MY nearly 20 years as a
wine groupie I have been to

many seriously grand tastings.

An over-comprehensive look
at the 1989 claret vintage springs to

mind Much more clearly than any
single wine, I remember an Irish-

man whispering as we filed sol-

emnly into a chamber fun of tasting

samples: "If only we could actually

drink one of these wines with din-

ner tonight."

At least I remember the glory of

the Ch Latour a Pomerol among the
vast 1961 tasting I attended (playing
hookey from the launch of my own
television series in order to do so).

Claret is the most common tasting

subject because it is a long-lived

wine produced in quantity, and sub-
mits neatly to being divided "hori-

zontally” (same vintage, different

chateaux) or “vertically" (same
chateau, different vintages). My
tasting file is stuffed with purple-

spotted notes on such events.

But it was not until last month
that I came across a tasting of the
world's most expensive claret, Ch
Petrus, £800 a dozen bottles in a
dire vintage, several thousand in a
good one. Perhaps this is partly
because the British, so few of whom
can afford it, tend to look very, very
slightly down tbeir noses at it

It is Pomerol, for a start, a
parvenu that affords dangerously
instant gratification. No pain is

associated with tasting fleshy
young Pomerol which does not suit

the masochist brigade reared on
tannic young Pauiflac and St
Estephe.

For this reason London is not the
most likely place for a Petrus
tasting - but I hardly expected to

come across one in the backwoods
of rural France. In feet, seasoned
observers like me do not expect to

come across consumer wine
tastings of any sort anywhere in
France outside the capital Wine
tasting Is not the leisure activity in
France it has become for British

consumers.
But here it was, lying in the

Jancis Robinson recalls a sensational
\
ground-breaking tasting with expert winemaker Jean-Claude Berrouet

__ with food.
as a And that was another important
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reception of a smartish hotel in the
depths of the French countryside,

where the average annual income
must be well under FFr100,000
(£12,000) - an application form for

tickets, at FF1850, for a forthcoming
tasting of Petrus. Seven vintages

back to 1945, if you please. And the

very night before I was due to leave.

The organiser of thfa unmissable
event, tied in to an auction also

held at the hotel which I still kick
myself for missing, is Michel
Fauvrau. who works on Toulouse’s

huge aerospatial campus. (When I

asked him what he did, he told me:
“I observe the Earth".) An obvious
obsessive, he has transformed his

obsession with wine into the Club
Oenophile du Midi (tel 61 27 37 68
or 62 24 43 34).

The organisation of the event was
fascinatingly different from the
British norm. For a start, the
application form included the

question: “Are you familiar with
wine tasting?” which I cannot
imagine being asked in Britain. Nor
can I imagine Fauveau's British

counterpart demanding verbal
input, as in the classroom, from

tasters who had paid more than
£200 for the experience.

And I would not have thought
that many Brits would have dared
stroll Into the tasting room with a
cigar, as the auctioneer did. Yet the

average age of the 28 assembled
tasters (for two bottles of each
vintage, a generous serving) was
impressively low, partly reduced by
a member of the French national

football team and his entourage.
The tasting was presented by a

noted expert, in this case the Petrus
winemaker Jean-Claude Berrouet
himself, who shares with his
employer. Christian Moueix, a

sensible view of wine’s place in life.

He pointed out somewhat ruefully

that wine tasting as such is

something new in France,
something "ttes AngtoSaxon”. The
point of wine, he rightly stressed, is

to be drunk, preferably at a table

can spend a lifetime at wine

tastings in Britain before anyone

mentions food, but at this early

evening tasting, Berrouet and most

other commentators suggested

dishes - Increasingly specific dishes

as dinnertime approached - to go

with each wine.

With the 1945, in decline and
smelling of “a nice lSth century
mannir,” a tableful of local doctors

proposed ris de veau aux (ruffes.

It was hard to discern any
national variation in taste, but

$<nce no activity Is more subjective

than wine lasting, this is hardly
t

surprising. There were considerable

variations between the bottles in

the older vintages, but the 1966 that

reached the table I shared with

Mme Fauveau was a dream:
seductive, tannin-free, headily

perfumed, satin-textured and much
more concentrated than the bottle

of the often vaunted 1967.

I was also bowled over by the

1982, which is intense and meaty
and has many years to go, and the

1962 (made, as Berrouet was careful

to point out, when there was not a

single, oenologist, or qualified

winemaker, fn the Pomerol region)

was also fabulous,. tasting
provocatively close to its peak.

The rich, almost party 1971 with
its notes of chocolate and coffee is

another vintage the seriously rich

should be thinking of .clearing out

of their cellars, while the 1975 was a
delightful surprise, the vintage’s

notorious tannins well in retreat
For me, this had been a

sensational tasting, breaking new
ground in subject and location, but
r had to waft just 48 hours before
bong put in my place. At a double
magnum dinner back in London,
admittedly designed for seriously
rich wine collectors, I met a Belgian
who told me that at his Petrus
tasting he had not only had all the m
vintages, but all seven bottlings of

w
the mptus idtra 1947.
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T CANNOT be so much
Am being rich during the
summer. True, you can
take off to those exclusive

resorts which take pains to

exclude the hoi pofioi, but from
a gourmand’s point of view, far

too much is cheap.
This is not the case in win-

ter, when the poor man's
money goes on fuel Not for

him the pungent game birds of
the autumnal shoots, the pre-

cious truffle unearthed from
the frozen soil the tropical

fruits flown in from formers
basking in the sun on the other
side of the globe.

It’s better being wealthy in winter
Evert the rich have to make do with jars of truffles at this time ofyear, says Giles MacDonogh

In the summer we may all

live a little off the fat of the
land: cheap strawberries, fresh

asparagus, peas and beans;
there is spring lamb on the
butchers’ stalls; the first gooey
cheeses appear in the market
made from the milk of cows,
ewes and goats nurtured on
grass for the first time that
year; even wild salmon comes
down in price so that it begins

to nudge the formed staff and
tempts the brave man to
splash out on the real thing.
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Some things are actually

free. Even in London bramble
bushes yield delicious black-

berries and for those with a
keen eye there are masses of

wild mushrooms to be gath-

ered in the woods.
A few things, however,

remain gruesomely expensive.

One of these is caviar. The
most expensive caviar is

beluga and in May the first of

these little whales are culled in

the Caspian Sea.

In the old days they were
transported across the Baltic

on ships and reached Britain

more than a fortnight later.

Now the best stuff arrives in

refrigerated lorries or is

bought in Germany: the main
market for both Russian and
Iranian roes. This year, for the

first time ever, W G White had
its first beluga flown In for a
lavish press breakfast at the

Dorchester Hotel in London.

The importance of this ges-

ture is to convince an increas-

ingly sceptical market that

these expensive eggs are still

worth the price. There has
been a lot of talk of pollution

in the Caspian and with the

break up of the Soviet Union

there has been an awfUl lot

more dodgy caviar shipped to

Britain in the bags of Polish

sailors and Iranian airline

pilots.

How good the caviar was in

the first place is open to ques-

tion. but a more important

issue is how well it was stored.

The best caviar was always

sold to the main deaims for

hard currency. Only the sec-

ond quality was sold on the

domestic market
There is also an obvious

need to keep fresh fish in per-

fect condition if the consumer

Both sell uncooked livers
should you wish to make your
own.

Frozen truffles can be
bought from Harrods (due
week’s notice) for £28 per <x£

~
otherwise you will have to buy

j

Caviartkm for chef wSi Bsner, of the Dorchester Hotel

is not to place his health at

risk. With much of the caviar

currently on offer this is not
proven. Buy from reputable

dealers only.

Foie gras is another rich

man's pleasure and one which
is often mentioned in the same
breath as caviar. This was also

seasonal: you extracted the
liver when you killed the goose
- at Christmas.
Foie gras is easier to obtain

out of season these days: Gnus
such as Georges Brack in

Strasbourg and Bougie in the

Landes provide goose and duck

foie gras both in tins and in

fresh terrmes. The UK is still

well behind France, however,

in the availability of fresh foie

gras. Few but the very top

shops go to the trouble ofmak-
ing their own terrmes.

Foie gras brings truffles to

mind, but truffles are also sea-

sonal The first whites are dug

up after the November frosts

in Piedmont The blacks come
in around Christmas. The sea-

son is a short one. and it is

over by the spring. Even the

rich have to make do with jars

of truffles at this time of the

year, which generally lack the
inimitable pungency of the
fresh tubers. Your best bet is

to buy frozen.

Of course wild mushrooms
are an alternative, but for the
meaty cep you will have to
wait for the autumn. You may
find consolation in girolles (or

chanterelles) for the time
bring. These are at tbeir best
during the summer months
providing the weather is not
too dry.

And still the shopping basket
is only half full. Acorn-fed, Ibe-

rian black pig ham is at last

available in London, some-
thing which the Spaniards
used to keep very much to
themselves. You may buy the
great poultry of the French
Bresse, but you will have to

wait until Christmas before
you may find a capon.
Minnie phials of balsamic

vinegar change hands for fan-

tastic prices and some of these

make their way over here.
Olive oils are scented with
white truffles and ceps. Minis-

cule pots Of saffron contain the

stigmas of thousands of cro-

cuses. There are still gulls’

eggs to be had, although you
will have to hurry as the sea-

son is drawing to a dose. And
Jamaican Blue Mountain cof-

fee? Or single domaine Darjeel-

ing tea? Yes, there are still a
few paltry pleasures to be had
In the summer while you muse
on the greater glories that
come with the shortening days.

Caviar W G White will sup-
ply direct (tel 081-9928784) or
from Harrods or Fortnnm &
Mason. A meagre 50 gm pot
will cost £68 from Harrods and
£78 from Fortnnm Harvey
Nichols obtains its caviar from
Princesse d'lsenbourg and
charges £45.79 for 50 gms of
beluga. The same caviar may
be ordered direct for £3 less
(081-9608600).

The most expensive foie
gras in Britain is Bougie’s
Mille Feuflle goose liver with 6
per cent truffles at £70.50 for
400 gms. This is available from
both Harrods and Harvey
Nichols. Harvey Nichols does
fresh foie gras from Bougie at
£50.40 per Jb. Harrods and
Boucherie Lamartine
(071-7308037) make their own
tenures: Harrods1

costs £te95 a
quarter, Lamartine's £48 per lb.

vMwinwc juu win nave LUUttJ k
jars. Lamartine’s are £85 for& *

blacks. Fresh girolles are £13
per lb from Harrods, fresh
morels £6.50 a quarter from
Harvey Nichols.

Black pig ham is £1&75 a
quarter from Harvey Nichols,
Bresse poultry £635 per lb
from the same source or £5.50
from Harrods. Last Christmas
a 71b Bresse capon cost one
Harvey Nichols customer £150.

Harvey Nichols sells 100 ml
bottles of 12-year-old balsamic
vteegar for £32.45, Harrods has
some strange German' wine
TOfegars including an Ezswrin
vinegar at £36^0 for 25ml

Traffte oil costs £4.95 for
from Harvey Nichols. Sat

frou is £1 a gm from Princesse
“ fcenbourg, which flavours*-
its foie gras with it - to inteA^J
estmg effect

Gulls eggs are 95p each
from Harrods. Blue Mountain
«®ee is £18 per lb from Har-
vey Nichols and Bloomfield

costs £9,90 a quarter
from Harrods.
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Hogarth'* view of the South Sea BiiiMe, which was dbastrom foe soma - rattier gee being a Name at Lloyds today

Greed: a dangerous passion
Lessonsfrom the South Sea Bubble are still pertinent, says J.H. Plumb

Distressed

governesses
Jane Eyre was the exception not

the rule, says Anthony Curtis

F
LIGHT or suicide?

Nadir jumped his
bail* Maxwell
drowned himseff. It

was ever so. Old
Graggs, a major player in the

:
South Sea Bubble, took an
overdose.of laudanum. Robert
Knight, the secretary and

. lynch-ptu of the company, who
bribed members of the Com-
nuns and peers of influence at

Court with thfe sang-froid of a
man who has lost all sense of
reality, took the other way out
- he fled to the States of Bra-

: bant, not quite so difficult to
extradite from as North Cyprus
but extremely complicated. In
those days there was no idea-
bargaining, an American

' invention that half-saves the
fraudster.

This reprint of Carswell's
book, first written hi 1960, has
been triggered by the discovery

of a small cache of documents
dealing with the British gov-
ernment’s effort to extradite
Knight. Although the British

government went through the
motions of requesting immedi-
ate extradition, secretly it

begged the States to keep him,
even persuading them to fake
an escape from Antwerp when
he was elsewhere. It is a splen-

did farcical end to the South

THE SOUTH SEA
BUBBLE

by John Carswell
Alan Sution £18.99, 293 pages

Sea saga of 1720-21, but Car-
swell thinks it to be of more
importance than it was. He
sees the hand of Robert Wal-
pole everywhere, but it was
Townshend, not Walpole, who
was responsible for foreign
affairs. In 1721 the firm was
still Townshend and Walpole,

not vice versa.

But, as ever, for those who
could bear the strain of expo-
sure (and several could not -

Stanhope had a heart attack

and Sunderland, although
found not guilty, succumbed
shortly afterwards), the bulk of
those involved in the South
Sea Bubble frauds survived.

Their assets were confiscated

Their holdings in public com-
panies could not be denied but

rupted the Chancellor of the

Exchequer, Aislabie, got off

not lightly but at least afloat

There was one difference
between these fraudulent men
and those who have followed

them down the centuries. The
South Sea Bubble involved

ministers and washed around
the Court and the Royal fami-

ly.One good thing the Bubble
achieved was to frighten, for-

ever, the politicians: ministers

account of the South Sea Bub-
ble. It would make good read-

ing for any city financier the
dangers inherent In the pas-

sion for money, in many ways
more exciting, more illusory

and more destructive than sex-

ual passion, can corrupt quite

suddenly men of ability and
judgment whose amhittons and
opportunities would seem to be
satisfied. But greed, like lust,

stokes its own flames.

England's emerging finan-

ciers - promoters of schemes
rather than traders, the stock-

jobbers whom the landed gen-
try feared, hated yet longed to

as indeed were those in France
who were embroiled in John
Law’s Mississippi Scheme at
the same time. And, of course,

there were few rules. Insider

trading was in no way illegal;

in fact there was little or no
control of any kind of chica-

nery and the judges took the

robust view that if the punter
was fool enough to be taken in,

then it was not for the law to

protect him.

In the pnH, the South Sea
Bubble proved to be not very
grievous in its results - salu-

tary perhaps for merchants
and, of course, disastrous for

some mgn, women and families
- rather like being a Name at

Lloyds today. All were not los-

ers. For those of fine judgment
it made millionaires and gave
London one of its great hospi-

tals - Guy’s, built on Bubble
money. Even those whose
estates were rightly confis-

cated, in the mysterious ways
of high finance somehow flour-

ished. Money, like dung, tends
both to stick and to fertilise.

The younger Knight was soon
bade in the House of Commons
and ensconced in a vast War-
wickshire country house and
an Irish peerage followed.
Shame has never been a very
common emotion in the City.

Carswell is at his best when
describing his rogues' gallery

of punters. He has a nice eye
for human weakness and is not
over plagued by a sense of

social morality. After all, in

the South Sea Bubble it was
largely the seriously rich who

bled the merely rich. True, a
few moderately rich men like

Sir Isaac Newton burnt their

fingers, and it should be
remembered that those who
bought their stock and sat on
it come hell or high water did

quite nicely. Such prudence is

still practised by a few when
the market goes wild.

I feel however, that there is

still a book to be written about
the South Sea Bubble, but
until it is written Carswell
must be kept in print In spite

of errors of scholarship and of

judgment, it is a splendid dra-

matic tale which rings bells

and teaches wisdom.

“READER, I married him”.

According to The Victorian

Governess - an informative

account of this much exploited

member of the domestic

workforce - frequently she
did not succeed in marrying
anyone. Jane Eyre was the

fictional exception, not the

rule in real life.

At around the age of 40 -

the normal cut-off point for

enforced retirement but it

could easily come when a
governess was still in her early
thirties - $he became an
isolated old maid, worn out
by her exacting years

ministering to the spoiled brats

of the aristocracy or of the

newly rich merchant class.

She would be put to grass with

nothing to live off except her
meagre savings, the financial

support of her own family and
such hanHntite as her former
employers might send her from
time to time. Her likely fete

was a home for distressed

gentlewomen or the dreaded
alternative of the workhouse.
Much more typical of the

conditions and expectations

of the average Victorian

governess were those endured
by sweet-tempered. God-fearing

Agnes Grey in the novel of

that name by Charlotte’s least

famous literary sister. We
observe Agnes In two equally

awful pests before she finally

escapes into a happy marriage
with the curate (the optimum
end to the governess story).

It is from Anne Bronte that

we receive a full picture of the
daily round of humiliation
experienced by someone wbo
by birth and up-bringing was
a lady butwho could never
rely on being treated like one.

Agnes became a governess at

18 and was, like her creator,

a clergyman’s daughter,

motivated by the spirit of

adventure but also by
economic necessity. In that

respect she was very typical

Kathryn Hughes documents
the “plight” of the governess
with a great deal of material
drawn from contemporary
social history, fictional

portraits, memoirs of former
governesses and advice books
for aspiring governesses that

abounded throughout the

Victorian era. As well as the

three Rs the governess was
expected to provide her pupils

with a rudimentary
understanding of French and
German, and also tuition in

music. To be expert in the
latter accomplishments
increased her marketability

and could help her to

command £15 to £20 a year for

the novice to an exceptional

£80 to £100 at the linguistic

and musical top of the scale.

Though she played a key
part in a prosperous
entrepreneurial society, freeing

its adult members from
day-to-day parental

responsibilities, the governess

totally lacked any economic
or social clout However great

the demand for governesses

THE VICTORIAN
GOVERNESS

by Kathryn Hughes
The Hambtedon Press £25. 256

pages

might become, it was always
grossly exceeded by the supply

of new ones coming onto the

market The new governess
soon discovered that her status

was painfully ambiguous -

a gentlewoman, a
mother-substitute, employed
on account of her refinement
and breeding, but just as much
at the mercy of the whims of

all the family as were the
servants below stairs.

The most famous governess
of the later period - the
narrator of The Turn ofthe
Screw - was quite exceptional

in that she was given sole

responsibility for her charges
in a household where her
employer was completely

absent and where she was able

to form an alliance with the
housekeeper.
The relationship between

her predecessor Miss Jessei

and the upper servant Peter
Quint would have been a most
unlikely occurrence. The
governess as a force exerting

any moral pressure for good
or ill within such a household
seems to have been more a
creation of novelists and
playwrights than a reality.

concealment of others proved of the Crown have, since the
easy enough and most of them Bubble, been very circumspect,

lived on in comfort and not As for file City, on it goes!

penury. Even Blunt who, after hi spite of some distortions

the Knights, was the most and errors, the book is a very
guilty of men. for he had cor- .. valuable one and still the best - use - were of short experience.

Tailored for the Iron Lady
Malcolm Rutherford on the man who sparked up Maggie's speeches

T he story goes,
told by Sir Ronald
Millar himself, that
the day after Mar-

garet Thatcher resigned liter-

ary agents from around the
world were on to him non-stop

to procure his help in seeking
the lady's memoirs. In exasper-

ation. he said “How about
mine?” The next day one of

them rang back and said “Why
not?” A View Front The Wings
is tba result.

Miliar was the prime minis-

ter's speech-writer and (we
now learn) a close friend of the

Thatcher family. He is the man
who gave us such lines as “The
Lady’s not for Turning” at the

1980 Tory Party conference. He
had also written for Edward
Heath and has dabbled with
John Major. But it was clearly

Mire Thatcher with whom he
had the greatest rapport.
Either she or one of her col-

leagues invented the word
“Reunification”. It meant that
Millar had to be sent for, often

at the last minute, to put some

spark - and a few jokes - into

a prepared text

The practice worked very
welL Whether you HKed them
or not, her conference speeches

were certainly striking, and
Millar was helping her even
before she became prime min-

ister. The interesting question

A VIEW FROM THE
WINGS

by Ronald Mfflar
WeidenfM A Ntcolson £18.99. 386

pagps

is what made the relationship

dfek. Yet analysis is not Mil-

lar’s strong point and he pro-

vides no complete answer.

True, as he was told by C.P.

Snow, he had the advantage of

not being paid and therefore

not being a threat to anyone
else’s job. Millar also notes

that the first rule of speech-

writing is to tailor the speech

to suit the speaker. Another is

“if stuck, go for a quote". That

is how he served Mrs Thatcher.

But he could not have done it

if he had not been an actor and
a playwright, and the lady her-

self had not had a hantreritig

for file stage. The pair tended
to address each other as “dear”

and sometimes even “luv”.

Some of their exchanges
recorded here seem distinctly

camp. It most have helped that

Millar got on well with her
mam supposing partner, Denis
Thatcher. Between them they
saw the funny side.

Even before he fell in with

the Thatchers, Millar had a
habit of landing on his feet

His mother was widowed early

and turned from amateur to

professional aiding to make a
living. There was never much
money, but usually an unde to

help with the school fees, hi

his youth Millar tumbled on
characters such as Ivor Nov-
elio and Noel Coward much as

be later ran into prime minis-

ters. Even the now Norma
Major was the nanny of the

leading actress in Milter's Rob-

ert and Elizabeth. She went off

and married a Lambeth coun-
cillor.

The book fells Into two parts.

The first half, about Millar’s

stage and Hollywood career, is

the more enjoyable because it

tells a story that is not widely

known. Anecdotally. Millar has
quite a lot to say about early

wartime Cambridge and his

experience of the navy. This is

a lesson which all writers of

memoirs should note: a life is

not necessarily less interesting

because the character was not
famous at the time.

By the time he comes to part

two, on his association with
Downing Street, Millar is milk-

ing it a bit We shall get better

inside stories than this. He also

becomes remarkably reticent

about himself. What was he
doing when he wasn’t writing

speeches for the prime minis-

ter? Few clues are offered.

Still, this is a happy book.

John Major needs a speech-
writer, too, but probably Mil-

lar’s not the man.

r>And the next job is - dying
Nigel Spivey would have liked a pint with Blake Morrison’s dad

•• t

A LL DECENT people

have a book like

this within them-
selves. The marvel

is that so few get round to sus-

taining it, though scribbled

reminiscences must sit in

plenty of old desk drawers- For

a son to celebrate his father’s

life might be reckoned an act

of common piety; but it also

becomes an exercise in self-def-

inition, from the moment one
utters a certain phrase and
hears the- old man speak.
Towards the end of his

account, Blake Morrison
reveals that be has taken to

seeing a therapist since his

father's death Perhaps, then,

it is not only piety and self-def-

inition, but therapy too.

There is nothing extraordi-

nary to report about Arthur
Morrison, GP and Yorksbire-
fwn- He was not a saint He
m<hilged in gome gentle but

steady adultery, he enjoyed

minor infringements of the

law, he believed in no god. and

he spent every Sunday Simon-

izing his car (the law, he

thought was less inclined to

catch a speeding car if It was

clean). He loved his children

AND WHEN DID YOU
LAST SEE YOUR

father?
by Blake Morrison

Grants Boks £14.99. 219 pages

and bis wife, and was evidently

held in local affection. You

would have welcomed his pra

dictable chat over a pint and,

more or less, trusted his medi-

cal sense.

He died of cancer of the

bowel, but be was 75 when he

went. The reportage of his

death is poignant, but he

seems like the sort of GP who
would have despised the notion

that you have to die of some-

thing in old age, as if otherwise

yon might carry on lor centu-

ries. As a ghost be makes a

late appearance and demands

of his son “What’s the big deal

about deafbr, but we are not

confined to the moribund man
and the book is not all loaded

with grief Astringent flash-

backs catch father and son at

intervals over 40 years - camp-

ing in the Lakes, polishing that

car, tinkering with their DIY

chores.

Even an expert at the father-

son relationship like Arthur

kfiller would be hard pushed to

make anything dramatic of

this yet. curiously, the book

does not suffer for lack of

drama. Father in his dying

state is not like the drunken

Noah, needing to be covered

uo. He meets death w** dv-

nity. His peccadilloes have no
tragic consequences, and those

occasions when the term “old

sod" seems to fit him best are

related without rancour.

The power of the book is

drawn from its ordinariness.

Never mind that this is a liter-

ary editor at work: the feet is

that the subject of the hagiog-

raphy is a man only ever seen

with a copy of Jam in his

bands (and he never finished

that). What we like is the char-

acterisation of a survivor, who
is easily understood by his

endearing paternal dicta (“How
much for cash?”). The last

vignette is bittenoff, and bril-

liantly done. Four weeks
before his death, he Is still.in

charge around his son’s Lon-

don house, having just mended
a chandelier. He switches it on

to test it Then off again. And
in the darkness: “Excellent.

I
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Summer fiction/Nicholas Best

The cost of being

dedicated to money
A merica is where it

all happens, reli-

gion-wise, and
nowhere more so

than in Gawpassat, a prosper-

ous little New England town.

Here Uncle Ian Richmond, the

mystical central figure of Paul

Micou's latest novel, has set up

the Institute of the Word, a
tax-free organisation dedicated

to making money and peddling

religion, in that order.

So successful is Uncle Ian

that the fruits of bis labour

include a large mansion, a
nationwide TV show. $70m in

cash, and a canary yellow heli-

copter in which he flits from
airport to home to yacht dub
on the Lord’s business. Not
bad for a failed lawyer.

But Ian has a problem, one
that will not go away. He is

going to die soon - the date of

his death, preordained by God
has been predicted in one of

his many best-selling books on
the Word - and he has no suc-

cessor. no heir to the Rich-
mond empire.

Enter his nephew, Matthew
‘Top" Richmond, a shiftless

traveller whose only claim to

fame is that he once climbed
Mount Everest in the company
of a black man. Matthew soon
discovers wbat is expected of
him. Discovers too that there is

much more to Uncle lan than

he had ever imagined ...

THE LAST WORD
by Paul Micou

Bantam £14.99. 252 pages

CROSSING THE RIVER
by Caryl Phillips

Bloomsbury £15.99. 237 pages

REMEMBERING
BABYLON

by David Malouf
Cltatto & ti'indur £14. 99. 200 pages

It is a nice little satire,

neatly crafted gently poking
the subject in the rite without
ever drawing real blood Micou
is not a man for the jugular

when a simple nudge will do.

He has an original mind and a
quietly cerebral sense of
humour.
Rather more sharply etched

is Crossing the River; by Caryl
Phillips, a thoroughly absorb-

ing novel which continues a
theme dear to the author's

heart, namely the 18th century
slave trade and the African
diaspora thereafter. The book
begins with the sale of two
brothers and a sister into slav-

ery, and in four disparate

pieces traces the fortunes of
some of their descendants.

It sounds unpromising on
paper, but is rather better than

that in practice. Phillips was
recently identified by Granto
magazine as one of Britain’s 20

best young novelists, in which
capacity his work has been
condemned by fellow writer

Julie Burdiifl as absolute crap.

But if La Burchifl can find any-

body to read the book to her,

she will discover in feet that it

is actually pretty good.

The first piece deals with a
freed American slave, sent
back to Liberia by his indul-

gent master. The slave is sup-

posed to be taking religion to
his less fortunate brethren, but
when his master follows him
he finds that the slave has
regressed under the Influences

of Africa and is living little bet
ter than . . . well, a savage.

The second deals movingly
with the plight of an elderly

American negress, hoping
against all the odds to be
reunited with her daughter,

sold away from her when the
plantation was auctioned. The
third recreates the log of the
18th-century ship which trans-

ported the original slaves, and
the fourth tells the story of a
wartime Englishwoman who
has an affair with a black G1
and bears bis child, which is

given away for adoption.

On the face of it the four
stories appear to have little in

common, but they are all

united by a strong narrative

and a very high command of
the English language. The
author is a rapidly maturing

talent, and Crossing the Riser
is unquestionably his best
book to data
Good too is Remembering

Babylon by David Malouf, a
tale of the- Australian outback
in the last century, when much
of the continent was unex-
plored. The story is seen
through the eyes of a teenage
castaway, washed ashore on
the coast of Queensland and
rescued by a tribe of aborigi-

nes. He lives with his rescuers

for the next 16 years, until the

first white settlers arrive and
he gets a chance to rejoin his

own kind.

The book begins with his

return to civilisation and the

difficulty he has in adjusting to I

a very different environment
I

He is taken in by a Scottish

family, which regards him
more as a fcuckoo in the nest
than as one of themselves.

Other whites are -wary of him,

particularly when they catch

him talking to a couple of abos.

If the idea sounds vaguely
familiar

,
that is because Mal-

ouf has covered similar ground
before in his earlier novel An
Imaginary Life. Remembering
Babylon is in part a reworking
of the same theme, a reflection

of Maloufs abiding interest in

nature and the great outdoors.

Love, guilt and adventure

The heartfelt bwotvemant at the principals and chorus is undermined by the fancy stage pictures created by tirector Howard Davies

Pretty, but misjudged
Max Loppert reviews WNO’s new production ofEugene Onegin

S
HORT sentences in a
very short narrative, a
buried world under the

one we are shown: Elis-

abeth Russell Taylor’s Pillion

Riders Is a small masterpiece

of reticence. The story of an
"absolute" love, where no cost

is counted, it becomes a tale of

disillusion because the beloved

is not worth the feeling he
arouses: physical joy is all and
it proves to be not enough.
Petulant and bored, a poor

little rich girl married to a

much older husband. Opal is

ready to be swept off her feet

when Jean-Claude, a young
composer, turns up. On first

meeting, in post-war Paris,

without a language in com-
mon, they flee to a freezing
attic with a single cold tap and
a hole in the floor, shared with
a house full of other tenants.

For some years, passion
warms them, though both are
unfaithful Selfish disagreeable

though Jean-Claude is, one can
believe how Opal is dazzled.

But the vicious attitudes of his

peasant family come through,
including anti-Semitism, fuelled

by guilt at having betrayed

Jews during the war. Opal,

though she still passionately
desires him, is unable to stand

more, and leaves. In this chill-

ing tale of the failure of roman-

tic love, the writing is precise,

tight-knit, beautifully paced,
and never in any spurious

sense romantic.

Max Egremont’s Second
Spring is more leisurely in

style, set in the present with

its roots in a not-so-distant

past Alex von Kierich’s right

hand, with its crushed fingers,

PILLION RIDERS
by Elisabeth Russell

Taylor
Peter Owen £14.95. 165 pages

SECOND SPRING
by Max Egremont

Hamish Hamilton £14.99. 275 pages

A RIVER SUTRA
by Gita Mehta

Heinemann £9.99, 277 pages

A MIRROR FOR LARKS
by Victor Sage

Seeker & Warburg £9.99. 439 pages

declares something; as a con-
spirator in the plot to kill Hit-

ler, he was tortured. Was he
the hero he seems, though? Is

his aide, the English Edward
West, right to idolise him?
Rumours force him to resign as

head of an aid agency, and he
retires to the quietest life he
can find.

Edward has also retired: to

an English village, to garden-
ing. local politics and attrac-

tion to the daughter of nearby
friends. Even after a meeting
with his old chief in Germany,
things remain ambiguous.
Edward finds no way of judg-

ing Alex. Nor do we. "We were
all under fire then,” Alex says.

Guilt and betrayal are not as

straightforward as they are in

the ugly post-war France of
Pillion Riders. As in Edward's
village politics, carefully
observed, resentments.

hatreds, even snobberies play a
part. Who can judge?
This novel is full of vignettes

from varied lives, of social

observation and the memory of

unthinkable evil; of contrasts

the mind can hardly accept,

and possibilities no-one dares
face. Written with grace and
humanity, times and places are
interwoven with panache.
Sutra means a thread or

string, and is also a term for

literary forms. On the thread
of the river Narmada, a holy
site of pilgrimage, a number of
Indian stories in Gita Mehta’s
A River Sutra are told to the
manager of a rest house, a txm-
aprasthi or forest dweller, one
who has withdrawn from the

world. The job gives him time
for reflection and the story
suggests the variety of those

he meets or bears about on the

edge of river and jungle. They
are sad, violent, paradoxical
and touching, always infused
with religious feeling; they
involve people of all social lev-

els and all religious groups,

except Christian.

These rieetlng encounters,
with their stories of change
and development, of new iden-

tities and often terrible sad-
ness. are valuable to an out-

sider as peepholes into Indian

life and attitudes. They give a
sense of landscape, conjuring
sounds, colours, textures, light,

the monsoon, the river in

every mood and season, in a
direct, dramatic way, without
explanation or apology. To
read them is to be steeped in

Indian life, to experience at
least something of its culture,

although much of the mystery

remains for an outsider.

High finance, bloodstock and
betting, which often go
together, are mysterious to
outsiders and have a glamour
all their own. Victor Sage's
first novel, A Mirror for Larks,

is about all three, and the Ital-

ian phrase which the title

translates means bait, lure,

false inducement. It is also
something almost unheard of
today, a love story more or less

without sex.

The narrator, Raymond Bos-

anquet, owns racehorses, loves

betting, and plans to set up a
stud farm, all of which takes

money, plenty of it So when
be is introduced to a scheme
for shifting millions to and
from third world governments,
with a rake-off for himself on
the way, he is not surprisingly

agog. From Florence to Monte
Carlo to Paris, he and his cro-

nies chase the elusive but, for

a while, not implausible mil-

lions and the whole thing
bowls along at a tremendous
pace. TUI the end, when real-

ism takes over and the tone
changes. The face of someone
who has just jumped from a
sixth floor window and is lying

still warm in the morgue can
hardly be described in any- ,

thing but horrifying terms.

The narrative is stretched,

but most of the way it is irre-

pressibly good company, with
a sense of knockabout adven-
ture that allows one to do what
real life so often forbids - to

dream the impossible, never
counting the pennies or, in a
wider sense, the moral cost

I
N ONEGIN, in events shaped by an
exact blending of accident, whim and
fatal misjudgment. the youthful
hopes and dreams of all its leading

characters are shown to be crushed. Hie
pessimism of Tchaikovsky’s conclusion is

pitiless, the more so for having been
reached by a dramatic process of illusion-

stripping leavened by the aura of country
ease and familial affection in which the

early scenes are bathed.

This is one of the most deeply affecting

of all operas. Or. rather, it can be - when
a just mixture of economy, tact emotional

depth and precise characterisation is seen
and heard to guide the direction of its

staging and score. In the new Welsh
National Opera production it proves, alas,

largely un-affecting. The reason is not
hard to find: a production hardly more
than a concatenation of arty effects,

drenched in icing-sugar prettiness and, in
the finale, in over-the-top melodrama.
Howard Davies, a noted “straight"-thea-

tre director, was in charge of the WNO’s
similarly arty Tdomeneo last season; the
difference, however, is that he seems to

have made a much bigger, indeed a monu-
mental hash of Onegin. In the Royal
National Theatre’s Cat on a Hot Tin Roof
not long ago. he showed himself a mas-
terly judge of time, place, atmosphere and
style. One of those minor mysteries that

dog the performing arts is how those same
properties could so comprehensively have
been misjudged here.

Davies obviously wanted to make this

the Chekhov opera that Tchaikovsky
failed to write (the collaboration between
composer and playwright being, of course,
one of operatic history’s most taingtishig

might-have-beens). To achieve it he moves
forward the period of Onegin to that of

The Three Sisters. Nothing intrinsically

wrong with that; but from the railway line

surreally angled through the permanent
set (by Bob Crowley) for the first two acts,

one senses that this has fuelled an ill-ar-

gued attempt at Social Comment - crudely

fulfilled in the third act, with its jfm de
siede ball fuH of social-malaise doings risi-

ble in themselves and constantly contra-

dicted by the music.

Worse than this is the HoDywood-and-
water romanticism imposed on the early

semes - all fluttering curtains artfully

opened and closed (a lot, of that. , and
deeply significant every time) and peasant
girls twirling balletically across the stage

and people sinking to the floor amidst
trails of leaves and snow. The main char-

acters - Onegin and Tatyana above all -

are allotted stage actions which end up by
robbing them of plausible motivation.

Often, brand-new motivation of mind-
boggling stupidity is supplied- Drink, if

you please, drives Onegin to behave badly
at the Larin party; Gremin's aria is

addressed. mirabUe dictu, to Tatyana as
well as Onegin. To play the title part as an
unshaven lout with a violent temper sim-
ply diminishes the emotional drama.
Again and again one feels the dramatic
momentum ebbing away, the heartfelt
involvement of principals and chorus
undermined, as fancy stage pictures are
created. Ah well - it does look pretty.

Carlo Rizzi is not, at this stage, a con-
ductor able to restore balance through the.
musical delivery. This is his first Onegin,
and it shows - while shapely, warm-toned
orchestral playing betrays the presence in

. the pit of a lively musician, his whfp-

pings-up of crypto-Puccinian excitementin

moments of passion denied Thursday's

performance that very quality 'of tender

expansiveness through which Tchaikov-

sky’s musical secrets are most completely

revealed. A fair amount of the DaVid
Uoyd-Jones translation got covered. :

The pity is that the cast, made-up
mostly of newcomers to the opera, could

have been encouraged to deliver a great

deal more: above all the greatly gifted

Jason Howard (vocally a strong but unex-

pectedly dull Onegin), but hardly less so

Peter Rose (a loud, coarse Gremin). The
Larin family - mother (Penelope Walker)
and daughters (Janice Watson and Yvonne
Burnett) - display a pleasing similarity In
vocal vibrato, and form altogether an
unusually credible family unit

Miss Watson's Tatyana, ..her lyric

soprano cool hut. with lovely promise of

lustre and even lushness to come, is

already the nearest thing WNO possesses

to-a “real" Onegin performer. One interna-

tional element has been added: the Ameri-
can Neil Rosenshein as Lensky, a role he
undertook at Covent Garden seven years
ago. Since- then, much heavier roles have
been taken into his repertory - at a price.

Though Mr Rosenshein remains a touch-
ingly communicative actor, the dryness
and wobble of his louder singing were
painful to hear.

Welsh National Opera at New Theatre
Cardiff, until 5 June, then in Bristol,
Southampton, Birmingham, Oxford and
Plymouth; production sponsored by

Friends of Wljo
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A happy mischief-maker
B

OGGART goes by its Hallowe’en celebrations. actors, a Celt himself) wide
^*^®jj®n* THE BOGGART Matters take a darker turn means; “I want to go’ to in

by Susan COOP" iSSe country. Apf ,0 1B
oggart goes by
many different
names, depending
upon which dank,

dark comer of the British Isles

you happen to inhabit In the
Isle of Man he is known as a
Buggone-, in parts of Scotland
other than the one in which
the opening chapters of this

book are set, he might be
referred to as a Bogle. Two
characteristics of his character
remain constant, however, no
matter where he happens to

live: : he is an invisible crea-

ture that haunts particular
places; and he is essentially a
mischief-working thing, not
one of the devil’s darker repre-

sentatives upon this earth. He
is a games-player, a trickster,

given to japes and tomfoolery;

a creature with a talent, if not

an instinct, for happy, mean-
ingless mischief.

Susan Cooper is best known
for a quintet of novels known
collectively as the The Dark Is

Rising sequence which were
amongst the finest achieve-

ments of children’s literature

in the 1980s. In these books she

made a thoroughgoing imagi-

native investigation of many of

the myths and legends of the

British Isles, and also set her-

self the task of attempting to

define the very substance of

myth - the timeless battle

between good and evil, light

and dark, for example - within

the wider context of a multi-

faceted examination of the his-

tory of Britain itself.

In a sense her new novel The
Boggart is picking away at

some of the same rich seams;

but it is also, significantly dif-

THE BOGGART
by Susan Cooper

Bodley Head £8.99. 182 pages

ferently. drawing our attention
to the way in which there are
quite as many iinfathnmah ip

mysteries in our “technologi-
cal" present as there have ever
been in the so-called “primi-
tive” past
The Boggart opens with a

delightfully doleful piece of
scene-setting in the Western
Isles of Scotland, melancholy
as any random skirl of the
pipes. A lonely boggart atten-

dant for millennia upon the
MacDevons of Castle Keep, wit-

nesses the death of the last
scion of the old family. Accus-
tomed to making his mischief
down the centuries in the
peaceable fortress of Castle
Keep and having no knowledge
of the present, the boggart is

innocently unaware of the feet

that the world of the present

day has effectively driven out
;

the Old Things, burying the
i

wild magic beneath layers of
,

reason and time . .

.

Then everything changes -
utterly. The MacDevons’ near-

est surviving relative proves to
be a Canadian theatre, director

of Estonian origins. The family

of four (which includes two
children, Emily and Jessup)
pays a. brief visit to Castle

Keep to claim their inheri-

tance, taking the boggart back

to Toronto with them by acci-

dent... the boggart wreaks
havoc in the Canadian present
causing mayhem in the fami-

ly’s antiques shop, and ruining

its Hallowe’en celebrations.

Matters take a darker turn
still when Emily’s mother
Invites the ethically dubious
Dr Stigmore to investigate
whether her daughter might
not be to blame in some way,
being of a sensitive age. The
doctor concludes that, as an
emotionally disturbed, adoles-
cent, she shows every sign of
having fallen prey to emotions
that are classical links with
poltergeist phenomena such as
they are now witnessing.

boggart, slandered, per-
secuted, misunderstood, finally
decides to take refuge in Jes-
sup's computer, from where he
communicates with the chil-
dren by a piece of unintelligi-
ble gibberish that proves to be
not the evidence of a virus
attacking the programme but a
phrase in Gaelic (recognised by
one of the theatre's principal

art galleries
R exhibition of

1ST. aSBufcnSnwtwi. 071 4834747.

SWTD7i 025 275S. SCANDINAVIAN
Ey*™08 * Sculpture 1640 - ismOp^.JuneSMofrftnt^ 930

BRJTOH WWTS OF THE IBMTa mho.JUNE IS. Wed-Sun, 11-4 Bond Ftaa Art.

hobo, UfKton N1. T«fc 07t 7384383.

Watercolours, Panels and Drawings^^ 26 Sfcaat london5n
(On-483 assq Mowfti 10*30. um j<sy ia

actors, a Celt himself), which
means: “I want to go to my
own country”. And so he
returns, down the line.

The introduction of the
supernatural into children’s
books, in whatever shape or
form, can often induce a sense
of world weariness in pe
reader. It can be an excuse for
covert preaching (as in

:

iiie
case of C.S. Lewis) or, at (he
opposite extreme, a species; 'of

spurious light entertainment
Seldom does its evocation,
remain faithful to the spirit pf
what is known to be true ofthe
beliefs of both past and pres-
ent; and, incidentally, seldbm *has a book succeeded' !jn
reminding us that there, ire
just as many superstitions'ap3
bizarre hopes tinted to the pos-
sibilities of the computet ter-
minal as there have ever been
to the book of Common Prayer.

ST. JOSEPH’S
HOSPICE

WARE ST. LONDON ES-tSAi ;
(Charity Ref. No. 231323) .•

"God's nobility" was lieu*
our foundress described
the dying poor of long ago.
The poverty.has decllntti
but the sick and the suffer-
tog are with us-always. So Ss
your inspiring support' in
these anxious times. May
God reward you for ybdr
vital gifts.

•
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T IS , a source of profound
.disappointment to antique
dealers and auction houses
that the very rich rarely buy
works of art They prefer to

squander their time, and their
wwitk on houses and horses.

Vyaj&te and cars and private jets

JTB&pr .-than develop a connoisseur's

Of questionable taste
. 'IgwridEthe British self-made mil-
•Jtamires of the l930s became habh
ifoteaf Sotheby's and Christie’s, or

; -tbMknd Street dealers, and if they
..:$&$ was generally to decorate
V th^Mayfoir apartments or Cots-
t-yrajd mansions with comforting

Few tycoons spend their money in the salerooms, says Antony Thomcroft

• The: flashiest buyers were the
- newly enriched foreigners who set-

>. fiB$'%ere- Al-Taiir. from the Bmir-
jjatst bought most of the ornate
M8& and 19th-century silver by de
^-Lamerie and Storr to appear on the
market in the late 1980s. and in his

'/desire to become an English gentle-
i man Ami Nadir spent lavishly on
- the contents of his London HQ.
Guided by his interior decorator he

;
invested a reputed £7m through the

vleading London furniture dealers,
•/.acquiring solid if unexciting
V antiques. He gave over the for
C many Hems and when the liquida-

v tots cashed in the goods in 1991
• they raised only £4JSul

Most millionaires lack even
j Nadir's pretensions. Perhaps the
% saddest aspect of the Maxwell debar
; cle was the tasteless “antiques"

. which filled his home and office.
:
- There is talk of his children having
good pictures but, judging by the
lacklustre auctions organised by his
liquidators, art was not a dnaiing
areato catch the Big Man’s interest

- Of 'course millionaires often
employ a tame decorator to acquire
the mappings of wealth for their
homes, but this is hardly collecting.

Not surprisingly, the most avid col-

lectors among our local tycoons
have been individuals with
ingrained artistic pretensions.
Andrew Lloyd Webber is the man
that file dealers and auction houses
are happiest to see. Baying now
through dealer David Mason, be has
amassed the finest private collec-

tion of Victorian art hr the country,

if not the world.

Recently his taste has broadened
and in 1902 he paid the highest auc-
tion price of the season when
acquiring Canaletto’s view of the
Old Horse Guards in Whitehall for

£10.12m. Hie went onto buy the mad
Richard Dadd's great fairy picture,

“Contradiction”, for £L65m. Both
are now on loan to the Tate Gallery,

which improves their public access
- and their value. Sir Andrew is

obsessed with his boyhood passion

for- 19th-century art, in particular

the Pre-Raphaelites, and intends
cme day to open a private museum.
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A«fcw« Uoyd Webber is the person the dealers are happiest to its. He paid £10.12m for Canaletto's view of the Old Horse Guards, Whitehall (above) in 1992, which b now on kan to ttw Tate Gallery, London

This is the path followed already

by the other great British collector

of the last two decades, advertising

man Charles Saatchi. There has
always been some confusion as to

how much of the vast collection of
contemporary art amassed by Saat-

chi was owned by him, and how
much by the agency that he built,

fleetingly, into a world leader.

There is certainly no doubting its

importance, and the occasional pub-
lic shows in Saatchi's north London
private museum give access to a
spread of contemporary art than no
public museum in the UK can emu-
late. If Saatchi likes an artist, he
will buy up his entire exhibition. In

the main his investments have
proved shrewd and his art collec-

tion is now much more valuable
than Saatchi & Saatchi.

In the last two years Saatchi has

been off-loading some of his early
loves, works by Andr6, Schnabel,

Twombley and Lucian Freud,
among others, to buy the new Mini-

malist artists, plus the elderly RA
Carel Weight and the young aficio-

nado of rotting whales, Damien
Hurst Saatchi has played the art

market better than any other collec-

tor. A Cy Twombley that he sold

last year for $1.65m cost him less
than $100,000. He is the exception to
the rule that investing in art is a
fool’s paradise.

But both Saatchi and Sir Andrew
had a feeling for art before they
made their money. It does seem
that unless you have nnnfiHgncft in

your own taste, together with cul-

tural leanings, you are left standing
at the threshold.

Pop stars are rarely short of ego
and to thtnt their music Is art

so they were natural prey for the
dealers. The death of Freddie Mer-
cury was a severe loss to the art

market. He bought widely, from
Japanese prints to 19th-century
paintings, with a bizarre side inter-

est in the lightly rind females of Sir

William Russell-Flint Paul McCart-
ney has spent millions on art,

including paintings by Magritte, de
Kooning and Picasso: his special
passion is anything relating to
Rupert Bear.

Also familiar faces in the auction

rooms are Bob Geldoff, a knowl-
edgeable buyer of contemporary art,

as is Peter Gabriel; Mick Jagger
(whose interest extends to the ulti-

mate in connoisseurship. Old Mas-
ter drawings); Elton John (who sold

his eclectic group of Jewels, art

deco, pop memorabilia, etc for

£4£m at the peak of the art boom

and subsequently invested in con-

temporary Russian art); and Brian
May of Queen (early photographs).

But the commitment of British

show business to art is minor
league stuff compared with the col-

lecting of the American entertain-

ment industry. The hills around
Hollywood are the home of the new
great collections. Madonna has her
personal curator who has bought
the moderns - Picasso, Legef, the
Mexican Frida Kahlo and, recently,

a 14th-century Old Master
Madonna. Jack Nicholson is a keen
collector of modem ait, including

the work of Soutine; Elizabeth Tay-
lor buys jewels, naturally, but also

Impressionists, and owns a Van
Gogh which she foiled to sell at

auction for £l0m; and Dustin Hoff-

man buys but Teddy Bears.

American millionaires are no

more avid about art than their Brit-

ish equivalents, but because there

are so many more of their

impact is greater. There is also

much more of an art-as-investment

ethos in the US. When Alfred Taub-
man, the shopping mall tycoon,

bought Sotheby’s in 1983, he began
to drum up turnover by promoting
art as a shrewd buy among his

super-rich arqnamtflnrwB - With the
help of loans and credit facilities

the great art boom of the late 1980s

was fuelled, and prices of Impres-

sionist and Modem art in particular

spiralled to dazzling heights.

For a time Picassos, Van Goghs
and Renoirs were traded interna-

tionally like equities. Suspect new
millionaires, like Alan Bond, bor-

rowed recklessly to build up presti-

gious art collections which they
hoped would add lustre to their

business empires. Bond never man-
aged to pay back the Sotheby’s loan
to acquire Van Gogh's "Irises” for

$S3An, but fortunately the Getty
Museum stepped in and took the
painting off hla hands.

Sotheby's even managed to per-

suade the arriviste Japanese,
always susceptible to western fads,

to buy up art by the plane load.

This unsustainable bubble reached

its peak In May 1990 when a Japa-

nese paper manufacturer, Ryoei
Saiti, paid $82£m for a Van Gogh
and $78.lm for a Renoir in the same
week. These are the highest prices

ever achieved for works of art and
it is unlikely that they will be
matched for many years.

The recession has left million-

aires much poorer, and contemplat-

ing over-priced works of art on their

walls and in their bank vaults.

Meanwhile, the handful of serious
billionaire connoisseur collectors

sat on their hands and waited for

prices to return to rational levels.

Perhaps they 'feel normality has
returned. One of the great collectors

is Niarchos, the shipping tycoon. He
is believed to be the buyer of

Cfezanne's “Still life with apples”
which sold for $28 .6m in New York
earlier this month, making the auc-

tion houses smile for the first time
in three years.

Other knowledgeable collectors

are Baron Thyssen, who is also a
director of Sotheby's and who
bought a Constable at auction there

for £10m; Barbara Johnson, the
widow of the baby powder tycoon,
who bought the Badminton cabinet
for g&Sfen; Sol Steinberg, the pub-

lishing billionaire n««i buyer of

expensive Bacons; and Walter
Annenberg, another American pub-
lisher. When the price goes above
$Khn at a major Impressionist sale

they are likely to be »mnng the half

dozen likely bidders - unless Sothe-

by's and Christie's have managed to

convert a new player to the game.
As big collectors of British and

European art, like Paul Mellon, stop

adding to their collections, or like

Wendell Cherry and Malcolm
Forbes, die, the future for the col-

lecting of traditional European arte-

facts dims. Fortunately most of the

great works are already in muse-
ums, and some museums, life** the
Getty and the Kimball at Fort
Worth, are as well endowed as any
rich individuals, and can pick up
masterpieces at auction.

The fact remains that whereas a
century ago anyone who made a
fortune was likely to seek social

acceptance by assembling an art

collection, these days the desire is

absent There will still be great col-

lections assembled, but in esoteric

fields. The era of the great buyers of
Old Masters, Impressionists, furni-

ture and silver, is past.

Radio

Faith

and

T HE WORLD QfFaith
was Radio 2*s theme
of the week, with a
peak an Wednesday,

the Archbishop of Canterbury
discussing the Church of

England with Jimmy Young.
Radio 1 by contrast featured

Reasonable Doubt ta this

week's “You and Yours” slot

Radio 2 was mare widely
spread, for it covered all kinds

of religious singing, from
Anglican hymns to music from
Buddhist, BSndu, Moslem and
Sikhobservances, with popular
items like folk, pop and
congregational “West Gallery"

song. The Jamesons discussed

women's ordination - with
a woman ordinand, of course.

Reasonable Doubt covered
the actual commission of sin,

or “offences”, as we say now.,
We ah worry about the number
of cases in which guilty

verdicts have been overturned

by matters like alleged police

error; and presenter Tasneed
Sfiddiql discussed such cases

with witnesses, lawyers and
police. Each day last week,
two cases were brought 19
where convicted prisoners still

insisted nn their innocence.

Michael Mansfield, QC,
defender of the Birmingham
Six, said on Monday that there

might be many dubious cases;

hut auThureday, Barbara
Mills, Director of Public

Prosecutions, spoke out for

the Cfcown Prosecution Service.

NCxt week Radio 3 will begin

all Marlowe'splays, but the

World Service brat them to

It this week with its own
DoctorFaustusm Sunday, ft

was a very short version, not
even the 1604 edition; but that
magical first act, the

spellbinding tragedy of the

last, are among the most
beautiful moments in all

English drama. We skipped
the low comedy, thoughwe
attended an unruly supper

with the Pope. Donald Sumpter
was a good Faustus, though
a bit cool in “Was this the face

that launched a thousand

ships”; Carl Johnson was an
ironical Mephistopheles,

properly pathetic in his regret

at what he had missed by
following Lucifer; Norman
Rodway had the great lines

of the Chorus. Hilary Norrish

directed.

Radio 4’s Kershaw in Cuba.

on the last two Tuesdays, was
not like PUkmgtan *n

Kightzstan or Wilco m Spam;

it gave the feeling that its

original target had been
replaced, by another, a better

one as it happened, and 1 hope
Noah Richler, who produced,

will not be cross with me for

saying so- Andy Kershaw is

not the man you would
naturally send for a political

view of today's Cuba, more
for a social view, accent on
music. Yet the programmes
dealt rather casually with
music - there was an
interesting talk with a Finnish

player in a Cuban group, and
much Cuban-style music both

in the background and, less

often, the foreground. What
we had in feet was the

street-politics of Cubans under
double restriction - the

American embargo and no
more help from Russia.

ft began in Miami, where

Cohan exiles go. There were

the successful, adapted to

American comforts; more

interestingly, the committed,

devoted to rehearsing a
counter-revolution. In Cuba,

itself, we went first to

Santiago, where the state

record company produces vinyl

discs at about £1 a time but

you queue 20 minutes for a

coffee. Then to Havana, whose

Cubans seemed to be

good-tempered despite severe

food-shortage - four eggs a

Welcome to Ayckbournsville

T HE EAST Coast has
its laureates: Aide-
burgh's Britten;
Hull’s Larkin; and

Scarborough’s Ayckbourn. Peo-

ple now come to Scarborough
just because it is Ayckbourns-
ville; they come from the Euro-

pean continent and they come
from America in whole parties.

Ayckbourn joined Scar-
borough's Theatre-in-the-
Round In 1957 and began to

write plays there (aged 20) in

1959. He is sufficiently immod-
est now to observe that only
Shaw is his rival for longevity

among playwrights. *Tve now
written 45, which is a lot more
than Shakespeare did. But
then he didn't have the eh

«

ti«»

of working in Scarborough."

To those who have not seen
an Ayckbourn play in Scar-

borough, that last line may
give toe impression that the

town feasts Ayckbourn with a
luxurious big theatre - some-
thing along the lines of those

in Stratford or Chichester. So
it is a shock the first time you
find the Stephen Joseph Thea-
tre-in-the-Round - in the
grounds of a school. (Its prede-

cessor was used to be in part of

the town library. After a few
years, the library said it

needed fire space bade “for cul-

tural reasons.")

Foyer space is limited, the

auditorium seats 300, stage

space is hardly larger than
that of most London pub thea-

tres, the audience has to exit

across the stage, ami the air-

conditioning is noisy. For these

conditions Ayckbourn has con-

ceived most of his mist suc-

cessful plays.

Now the theatre is to move a
few blocks, into the former
Odeon cinema. The anafa thea-

tre win still be in the round,
and the stage area, though
improved by hydraulic equip-

ment, wiU remain intimate.

Bat the auditorium now will

time to mark the 40th anniver-

sary of Stephen Joseph's foun-

dation of the Theatre-in-the-

Round there, and he says he
has ensured that the larger

auditorium wiU bear Joseph's
name.

A
Some theatre-goers may often
have wished they had an
excuse to stay in Scarborough
for more than one night, but
scheduling seldom makes that

Alastedr Macaulay reviews

Ayckbourn’s 'The Nornian Conquests’

in Scarborough - and decides that

it is the perfect placefor a weekend

seat 400, with improved exits

and air-conditioning and larger

foyers; and there will be a sec-

ond auditorium seating 200. In

press conference this week,
Ayckbourn did not disclose

any particular ambitions to

write plays to fit the new
space. He spoke instead of
being able to finish bis staging

of the Chekhov cycle there,

and of being able to foster sev-

eral new playwrights by giving

them a place to create new
work.
The new theatre will cost

£1350,000; 40 per cent of that

has already been raised. Ayck-
bourn himself has contributed

L400.000; he plans that the new
theatre should open in 1995, in

easy (with each play performed
in blocks of performances).
This season, however, Ayck-
bourn’s main project for this

year has been to revive his

famous trilogy The Norman
Conquests, directing this 20th-

anniversary staging himself;

and so one may spend three

days in Scarborough watching
the three plays in succession.

Though the playwright has
made a few surreptitious

updatings - Norman now says
“trainers" Instead of “gym
shoes” - this seems designed
only to stop the plays becom-
ing period pieces just yet
The gist of The Norman Con-

quests, you may remember, is

that each of the three plays

occurs during the same week-
end, but in a different part of
(or outside) the same house.

Watching them in a quick
series - each one stands very

well on its own - is. erf course,

to find the laughter multiply-

ing steadily with every new bit

of knowledge gained about the
six characters. But it is also to

be amazed by the plasticity

with which Ayckbourn pres-

ents his characters and the

events of the weekend. The
Norman Conquests is the faux
equivalent of Lawrence Dur-
refi’s Alexandria Quartet' rela-

tivity is all and all versions of
the truth are true.

Four of Ayckbourn's new
cast are just about perfect:

Adrian McLoughlin (Reg),

Andrew Charleson (Tom), Dar-

id Pertwee (Annie) and Buffy
Davis (Ruth). Their playing is

in-the-round in every sense;

they let you see the different

shades of their characters,

with wonderfully objective

playing. In the exceptionally
hard role ofNorman - Norman
the feckless Don Juan of the

provinces, the pathetically
manipulative disaster area -

Peter Lindford Is almost as
fine; just a trifle too practised

;

and fluent in some speeches. 1

Jane Maud attends too much
to the surface of Sarah, deploy- 1

mg a hundred little facial,
|

vocal and gestural actressy

effects which actually bar us
from seeing Sarah.

*

The Norman Conquests are all

about a dirty weekend that
never occurs. Now, as it hap-
pens. Scarborough is just the
place / would pick for a dirty

weekend. Any town with sea-

bathing, fluff, a mediaeval cas-

tle, cliffs, and a good theatre

comes pretty high up my list.

Even on a grey day you can
walk along the cliffo for miles,

with the North Sea churning
below, and even if like Nor-

man or myself, you fell to get a
dirty weekend to work out suc-

cessfully, it is a pleasant town
in which to pass the days that

precede the evenings on which
yon watch The Norman Con-
quests unfold.

Tke Norman Conquests is per-

formed at Scarborough on var-

ious dates through to Septem-
ber 4

The Official London Theatre Guide
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Opera sings out against cuts
Six major companies go on the offensive, reports Antony Thomcroft
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A FTER years of phoney crises

the nation's arts companies are

convinced that the crunch in

public funding will actually

happen thin year. The six major opera

companies - Royal Opera, ENO, WNO,
Scottish Opera, Opera North, and Glynde-

boume Touring, in an unprecedented

show of unanimity, have decided to go on

the offensive in an attempt to safeguard

opera in the UK.
They have produced a joint letter which

has te»Ti sent to all the people that matte,

from Nonna Major (separate one for John)

down, spelling out the devastating effect

on their activities if the government goes

ahead with its threatened cuts and freezes.

In total the government plans from next

April to reduce the subsidy of the compa-

nies by 6 per cent compared with previous

promises, a reduction in tending of £5Jjm.

The Royal Opera has already cancelled a
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lobsters for tire fishermen. All

were insistent on being Cuban,

“culturally, ethnically,

politically*- Fidel Castro

claimed that the elections mi

February 25 proved that 98

per cent of the electorate

supported the socialist system,

though as no other party stood

there was little argument He
timiight he might step down

from presidency within five

years.

B.A. Young

planned production of Oberon-, is having

second thoughts about a revival of

Gaxoain, and has postponed a joint produc-

tion with the Kirov of War and Peace. In

addition the future of its Garden project

dedicated to new and experimental opera,

is threatened. The ENO says that it has

already cut rehearsal time to dangerous

limits, and would be forced to axe its Bay-

liss programme of opera for the young,

cancel new commissions, and cut the size

of its orchestra and chorus.

WNO would reduce touring, new produc-

tions, education and outreach; Scottish

Opera would virtually eliminate touring;

Opera North would drop its new produc-

tions, including the planned Tannkduser,

and its mid-scale touring; and Glynde-

bourne would forego its educational work

as well as a week on the road.

Tire ten horror of the projected cuts is

set out in-the June issue of the magazine

Opera. Quite rightly the opera administra-

tors feel that they cannot make good the

shortfall by raising seat prices any higher,

or attracting more sponsorship money in

the current state of the economy. Savings

will have to be made in their work load.

Compared with past disaster scenarios this

(me sounds much more convincing. The
feet that aD the directors have co-operated

on the document, and presented their case

so early, confirms that they tern the situa-

tion very seriously.

Early evidence that this could be tire

bleakest year for the arts in decades comes
with the news that London (Sty Ballet, the

touring classical dance company which
depended mainly on box office and spon-

sorship for tending, is at last calling it a
day after its July 3 performance at Bath.

The Arts Council will not rescue it and
only the unlikely appearance of a gener-

ous sponsor can save it this time.
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In Mr Toad’s

E
XCITING cars are the ultimate

present you can give yourself.

For one thing
, they are rela-

tively affordable compared with

yachts or helicopters. And yon can justify

the outlay by arguing that it is “neces-

sary” — after all, most of ns need to drive.

Motoring correspondents, most of whom
show few signs of preferring to test

Metros rather than Maseratis, do point

out increasingly that the 1993 family

Ballon {5 of such a Ugh standard that it

compares favourably for performance and

reliability with the luxury car of a decade

ago. Yet, in an unbroken line from Mr
Toad onwards, those with the cash or the

position to treat themselves do so.

"I’m totally in love with my Jaguar. I

couldn’t believe my luck when the com-

pany agreed to give me one,” says Yve
Newbold, company secretary to Hanson.

For a long **i*ip. Jaguars were off the list

of Hanson-approved vehicles. Newbold
was fortunate to combine bra- own leg-

endary persuasiveness with the Ford-ac-

quired company’s improved quality stan-

dards.
"Although it’s exotic to me, it’s got to

have a little bit of gravitas,” she adds.

Td call it a racy, sensible car. It’s not the

top of the range or flashy. Td love

the V-I2S bntlt just would not be appro-

P
0lher City figures, just as in

their vehicles, find them more enforce

as private pleasures. Amschel Rotto^Id,

chief executive of Rothschild Asset Man-

agement, is famed among clients and^;
leagues for his passion towards his

mm Formula One racing car. Yet very

few have seen the boss in action wtne

occasional dub race or classic rally. P*ws>-

bly not quite the right degree of gravitas

for the family image?
.

Passers-by could scarcely miss the

eight-litre 1930 Sports Bentley of investor

and sportsman Graham Walter. He has

owned a string of successful racing

yachts, all named Indulgence, and created

the 1986 British challenge for the Amer-

ica’s Cup, besides being chairman of the

newly-revived British Pathe News.
"This is probably my favourite indul-

gence," says Walter. Yet the Bentley is

very much a working car (although, for

Mbnday-to-Friday chores around town, he

p ses an Aston Martin). On one recent

weekend, it took his daughter to her wed-

ding before leaving early on the Monday
for the l*200-mile drive to Italy to com-

pete in the Mine «teIia raUy-* "**,•*
-.

the classic road race. •/

Walker and Us
. fnr. .he trip in foil helmets ami gq$ _

^iCdlie/this

the BenUey Mb':

moreS”
niffirht have hired from a garage, says

WaS om of Mb’s enthusiasts.^w Mk from a «pU» «*.
Shoulders like Schwarzenegger. .

The chic and poisedMW£jwjW
by training, has no

body-building when she drnwMJKe
wSter, confesses to a love ofljamb^t
muscular cars that goes back mas? yemk

“When I was studying law, I drave a

white MGB cenyertibleMoirad

with my four kids scrondwd I'"*•-£*

.

or sitting on the rolled-down top. Quite

against all the rales nowadays, of course,

St I thought it was a blast and so d«.

they."
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Graham Walker and Ms BenUey; "You come beck from a trip with shoulders Oke Schwarzenegger*

Return brCdkiBwm
Yve Newbold and her Jaguar: *1 couldn't befievs my kick when the corapwy gave me ttis car*

T
HE MOTOR CAR can be
a great leveller. You
might be a multi-mil-

lionaire driving a mus-
cle-bound bauble like

the 215 mph (346 kph) Jaguar XJ-
220. Or you could be one of the

long-term unemployed in a rusty

Lada worth less than the price of
dinner for two in a good restaurant
In the eyes of the law, however, you
are equal.

Neither of you can exceed 81 mph
(130 kph) legally anywhere in
Europe except on the less-crowded
stretches of German autobahns.
Even there, really high speeds are
frowned upon by the police and the
insurance companies.
Should you be one of the seri-

ously rich, therefore, pause for
thought before writing a cheque for
a £415,000 Jaguar, £343,100 Bugattl
EBU0. £177,600 Aston Martin Van-
tage or £161,563 Bentley Continental
ft.

Bear in mind that while a parcel
delivery driver in an Astra diesel

van might get away with 95-100

mph (153-161 kph; on British motor-
ways, your Bentley or Bugatti,
Aston Martin or Jaguar will stand
out like sore thumb.
Don’t forget, either, that pinching

the seriously-rich owner of a car
which is travelling at 120 mph and

Driver - make my day
costs more than he will earn in the
next 10 years will make any police

patrolman's day.

So, we have a problem. Having
invested in a car that has been built

expensively to be driven safely at
between two and three times the

legal speed limit, what do we do
with it?

Take it to Germany? Well, yes:

but, often, the only difference

between very fast driving on a Brit-

ish motorway and a German auto-

bahn is that In the UK you risk
losing your licence and there you
will not. Autobahn traffic can be
dense.

And do not run away with the
idea that every driver keeps an eye
open permanently for high-speed
overtakers and observes lane disci-

pline meticulously. They did years
ago - but not any more.
The only way you can be sure of

letting your 180 mph (290 kmh)
speedster off the leash without blue
lights flashing Is to join the 96 Club
(telephone 071-584 9538 or fax 071-581

9429 for details). It rents racing cir-

cuits to which members drive or

trailer their super-cars and spend

an agreeable day wearing out tyres

at £1,000 a set
But what, you might ask, of the

hardware of mega-money motoring?
One’s thoughts turn instinctively to

Rolls-Royce because, if any motor
car personifies conspicuous con-
sumption, It is a Royce. (Never,
please, a Roller, that is Like asking
the butler the way to the toilet). A
Rolls-Royce Silver Spirit n just

scrapes under the £100,000, key-in-

hand price barrier and a Bentley
Brookiands (the marque’s best buy,
should you be interested) is about
£10,000 less.

The really smart Rolls-Royce
product in which to be seen is the
Bentley Continental R (say, £163,000

on the road). Underneath its sleeker
coups body, it is a Bentley Turbo R
with a V8 engine of some antiquity,

6.75 litres capacity and undisclosed
power ("sufficient” is all RR says,

but it must be around 320 bbp). The
Continental R and Turbo R saloon
leap away from the peasantry at the

lights and swoosh along very
swiftly indeed in near silence.

One would hardly call them an
enthusiast’s drive, but they com-
bine performance and sheer gravi-

tas like nothing else-

For mood music, Rolls-Royce
should deliver these jet-propeUed

Stuart Marshall on
the highway perils

faced by those who
flaunt their wealth

Pullman carriages with an endless
supply of Elgar CDs.
A Rolls-Royce looks quite cheap

against an Aston Martin Vantage
(close to £180,000 key-in-hand)
which also draws its power from a
large and elderly V8. For a two-sea-

ter (a four-seater only if your pas-

sengers are contortionists), it is

wide and unreasonably heavy.
I find the V8 Aston Martins ele-

phantine - but there is no denying
they are quick. A 186 mph (200 kph)
maximum is claimed, although no
one says where.

That archetypical rich man’s
sports car, the Ferrari 512 (12-cyUn-

der, five-litre. 422 horsepower boxer-

motor) is as embarrassingly obese
as an Aston Martin on the road. On
a private track, though, you see
where the money (say £127,000) has
gone. As you hurtle into corners,

you marvel at its grippy nimbleness
and forget about such aggravations

as a gear lever that grates every
time you shift.

Ferrari claims 195 mph (314 kpb)
for the 512. 1 am sure it is right -

providing you gain access to the

Nando proving ground or buy 100

tickets for the podtda ball before

venturing -on to a deserted auto-
strada at 4 am on a summer day.
The latest monster supercar, the

Bugatti EB110, boasts 12 cylinders

and four turbo-chargers. It puts 553

horsepower on the road through all

four wheels and is alleged to be
good for 209 mph (336 kph). I have

not tried ft, but I did drive three

laps of the Salzburgerring circuit in

a rather care-worn Jaguar XJ-22G

last summer.
This is a car in which I would not

wish my worst enemy to find him-
self in a long motorway tailback.

The interior is cramped and one.

would steer it by dead reckoning in
town, although ft looks rather beau-

tiful and its £415,000 price tag says a
lot about one’s personal finances.

Originally, ft was to have been a
V12 with four-wheel drive. It

appeared with a V6 engine (which
sounds like a cement mixer at low
speeds) and two-wheel drive.

When Jaguar announced ft was
going to hmit production of the XJ-
220 to 350, a lot of punters rushed to

put down a £50,000 deposit They
expected to sell-on their vehicles at,

a profit and the last thing many
wanted was actually to take deliv-

ery. Now, a row Is in progress
between Jaguar, which Insists on
the contracts being completed, and
the recession-hit punters, who will

not (for which one might read can-

not) come up with the other

£365,000. - .

If you.expect yourmoney to buy a

high-tech as well as a high-class

motor, a V12-engined' Mercedes-
Benz 60QSEL saloon, 600SEC coupe
or 600SL convertible is the car to go
far. They ate built like battleships

but, despite their considerable bulk

and weight, handle like torpedo
boats. In a 60Q5EL, you are insu-

lated from the outside world by dou-

ble glazing. Fbur dropdown vanity

minora- 'let your pasengers apply
the finishing touches en route to

the palace.

The SEG is much the same car
although with only two doors; the
SL is the ultimate two-seat (well,

just two-plus-two) convertible with
a soft top. Should you be careless

enough to upturn one, a passenger

-

-protecting roD bar deploys in milli-

seconds.

The day of the ultra-costly, ultra-
high performing car might well be
drawing to a dose. For shortish *
journeys, a helicopter is much *
quicker, than any car and. for long
journeys, a private jet will 'go fur-
ther in two hours than a Ferrari In
24. Besides which, neither chopper
nor Learjet is ever likely to suffer
severe damage from a member of
the lumpen proletariat armed with
a screwdriver.
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T HIS WEEK, it has
been the Chelsea
flower show. I was all

prepared for a happy
Monday among the plantper-

sons when the Weekend FT

Money talks at Chelsea
asked if I would look at the

show through the eyes of the

very rich, in fine with this

weekend's theme.
Fortunately, the paper

arranged a ticket for one of its

friends among the recently

rich. Gerry Next-Ratner is not

yet a famous gardener, but he

is a king of bargain-basement

shoppers, who has turned his

million into three more. He
wants to get into gardening,

not least to maintain peace

with the lady in his life, so we
met at the Chelsea Hospital

entrance.

How could a millionaire
resist the main tent on the

Monday morning when nobody
else is supposed to be there

except the press and their girl-

friends? Gerry certainly liked

the tent so much, in fact, that

he interrupted a group of
judges and asked how he could

hire it He said it had the right

scale for the mid-summer frolic

that he and his lady were giv-

ing near Newbury on the even-
ing after Wimbledon.

The members of the Floral B
committee were surprised by
the question. Gerry was even
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more surprised by most of the
flowers. It was probably a mis-

take to start him. off in Avenue
G, the heartland of this year’s

civility, among the soft colours
of Four Seasons Nursery and
the apparently artless arrange-

ments of Glebe Cottage.

Bargain-basement million-
aires like quick results in

quantity, and Gerry first came
alive among the newish Prin-

cess lilies which he recognised
from the florist outside his
London office. He astonished
Peter Smith of Chanctonhury,
in Sussex, by ordering half a
borderful at £5 a plant

I happened to remark that he
would soon be rivalling Elton
John, who is one of the biggest
buyers of the show lupins
which the two brothers Wood-
field exhibit so handsomely at

Chelsea. Gerry made straight

for the stand and ordered
enough of the cream-flowered

Deborah Woodfield and brick-

red Trooping the Colour to fill

the rest -of his border in one
sweep. He was even keener

when he discovered that the

brothers were avid FT follow-

ers who were willing to swap
tips as well as seed packets.

I fait I had to suggest that

lupins and alstroemerias might

look too riotous. What is so

wrong with a riot? Gerry
answered. But if you think it

flashy, we can tone it down
with a nice bit of foliage.

Not far from the lupins, we
found Goldbrook Plants selling

juicy hostas at a size and price

which makes a millionaire

show off and order 100. When I

suggested that lady gardeners

also like flowers with scent he

did a deal on two dozen of the
eleagnus Quicksilver (which
Goldbrook bad combined clev-

erly with the hostas) and then
added 20 of Notcutts’ dusky
lilac Congo because the colour
reminded him of a former girl-

friend.

I felt I had to steer him
towards David Austin and per-

suade him to buy up remaining
stocks of the pink-flowered FT
Centenary rose because its

Robin Lane Fox
takes a tyro with

millions through
the flower show

flowers are so much bigger
than anyone else's. Before
temptation flagged, we came to

rest at Blom’s tulips. Every
year, the Blom stand is bait for

millionaires.

In their first year, but per-

haps not their second, these
highly expensive tulips are cer-

tain to look their best Gerry
majored on the red and white
striped Marilyn, and then
announced that he had covered
every season except autumn
when he and his lady were,
anyway, on Cap d’Antibes.
Before I could say Corydalts
flexuoas, millionaire's resdess-
ness had taken over. Gerry had
what he wanted and so the
main tent had had it, too.
You remember, perhaps, the

famous words of LB. Johnson
about the relative merits of
men inside the tent and men
outside. At Chelsea, million-

aires are emtside-the-tent peo-
ple, not in. Outdoors in the
sunlight, everything costs sev-

eral hundred times more.
1 tried to convince Gerry that

the prettiest planting and
design was to be found in this

year’s garden from the Daily
Mirror, complete with its own
reflecting mirror and a scheme
of pink, white and pale flowers

from a talented designer
named John Plummer. But
Gerry is not too teen on the

Mirror’s politics, any more
than on the new disease of out-

door gardens at Chelsea for the

1990s. Gardens for children

with learning disabilities turn

up among gardens to help the

aged or gardens for people
with breathing problems.

Gerry thought they were all

ridiculously middle class: hor-

ticultural correctness is not his

scene.

By the main tent, he was put

at ease by a timber-framed

glass room with green-grey

paint and a wooden veranda.

Every year, Amdega sells its

showpiece; this year, Gerry

scooped the conservatory for a

mere £30,000 with VAT, blinds

and flooring as extras. On a

crest of the wave, he then

made free with the stone gar-

den statuary from Crowthers

with planting by Rosemary
Verey.

Gerry's sights had now set

themselves high. Down on the

embankment, he had caught
the glint of gold in the sun-

light, and it was only with

great difficulty that I dis-

suaded him from ordering an
entire truckful of the gold-

coated pebbles and waterfalls

granite: the antique sales- £
person explained that the fig-

ures were two of a set of six,
acquired recently for hard cur-
rency from the Lenin museum
in Prague.
Done, said Gerry, at a cool

£29,000 and £24,000 respec-
tively. Millions move in a mys-
terious way; whatever did he
want with two monoliths of
the Marxist past? “Send them
to my ex-wife," he replied.
She was always ridiculously

left wing until she divorced me
and made off with half my

In reflective mood: John Mummer and the Dagy Mirror garden

crafted by Numonl with the
help of acrylic paint
Further down the embank-

ment the competitive spirit re-

surfaced. Harpers and Queen
had a huge garden of cliff-tike

appearance, planted beauti-'
fully with white martagon
lilies and some hybrid helle-

bores, which were stars of the
show. The hellebores came
from the great collection of
Helen Ballard near Malvern,
but her name meant much less

to Gerry than the collection’s

new buyer and the exhibit’s

backer. Lord Rothschild.

Gerry was most Impressed
that serious money can buy
the best he would have been
even more impressed if the
exhibit’s rocks had not turned
out to be made of polystyrene
tinted to look like boulders.
Actually, I thought they were
very clever and that their devi-
sor, Rockscape Ltd, had found
a way of bringing a grotto
within everyone’s reach.
With a final flourish, Gerry

two enormous figures
duelled In solid stone. What a
Rothschild shows in polysty-
rene, a Next-Ratner orders in

Careful questioning of
miother group of judges con-
vincal him that the president’s
lunch was not open to pur-
chase and was by invitation
only. Lovely morning, he com-
mented, but a pity about all C.
tltose .fiddly little flowers on

SJ? tte tent. He van-
tehed before I could take him
back to the plantings which
-really matter.

Myself; I am an uiside-the-
tont person, but I now see why
the Royal Horticultural Society
allows such staggeringly
expensive extras to multiply
round the edges of the world’s
finest flower show. How elsecan millionaire non-gZiiS
jnake up for the fact that they
cannot possibly grow sweet
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So you’ve
got £lm to

invest . . .

Scheherazade Daneshkhu explores the best
ways to get the mostfor your money

I
F YOU want to hang on
to your Elm rather than
simply spend it, where
should yon invest it? The

Weekend FT ashed three pri-
vate cheat stockbrokers and an
independent financial adviser
for their news. The brief was
to put together a low to
medhira risk portfolio with the

'.ability to draw a reasonable
' income without jeopardising
# capital growth.

Midlands Electricity should
give growth and dividend
increases. BT is regarded as
good value, with growth pros-
pects in the telecoms sector.
Prudential and General Acci-
dent, the insurance companies,
are selected for good yields and
HSBC for its growth prospects
in the expanding Far East
area.

Overseas holdings account
for 21 per cent of the portfolio,

James Capel Investment with the US having 7 per cent.
Management Europe 4 per cent, Japan 2 per
UK stocks are. the clear favour- cent, the Pacific 6 per cent, anH
ite, with 62 per cent of the emerging markets 2 per cent,

investment being placed in the The bond holding is in UK gilts

UK equity market “We believe (15 per cent) because of good
there is scope far good returns yields and the lack of currency
in. the UK in the next year as risk, and 2 per cent erf the port
earnings and profits come folio is held in cash,
through,” says Simon Corbett, James Capel estimates the
head of UK private clients. annual income from the portfo-

Risk is reduced through lio at close to the average mar-
investment in large, good-qual- ket yield of 45 per cent, or
ity companies such as £45.000 gross before charges.
Bowater, BAA and Grand Met- For those wanting higher
ropolitan. Food and pharma- income, the exposure to gilts

ceuticals would also be would be increased at the
included. BTR and RTZ pro- expense of overseas markets,
vide cyclical recovery poten-
tial, while Land Securities and Qmlter Goodison
British Land are included to The UK market also underpins
take advantage of recovery in Quilter Goodison's portfolio,

the property sector. with 85 per cent in UK equi-

Ofthe utilities sector, British ties, 20 per cent in overseas

Gas, Severn Trent and East equities and 15 per cent in

fixed-interest securities to pro-

duce an average gross income
of £40,000. “In the short term,
the UK market is concentrat-
ing on recovery situations,”

says Christopher Watkins, dep-

uty chairman of the fund man-

agemeni division.

"While they may have scope
for further appreciation, in our
view, this has left many of the

traditional growth stocks such
as Glaxo and Unilever, and
others with high yields - for

example, Bass, BATS, Argyll
and Boots - looking underval-

ued for the longer-term, inves-

tor seeking good value.

“Utilities, banks and life

assurance companies offer

above-average yields and good
prospects for dividend
increases.”

The overseas weighting is in

managed funds.
uWe are plac-

ing particular emphasis on the

Far East, Japan and emerging
markets. In Europe, Italy and
Spain have their attractions

following their devaluations
but we would also include

France and Switzerland as hav-

ing good long-term potential.

In the US. smaller companies
are offering a satisfactory
investment opportunity.”

Despite reservations about
the size of the public sector

borrowing requirement, the
fixed-interest element would be
in gilts because of their attrac-

tive real rate of return. “Con-
vertible stocks may be used to

enhance income if necessary.

and overseas bonds where we £32500 for the younger million- hold 175 per cent of the portfo- based independent financial final 10 per cent would be
perceive beneficial currency sire and £35,000 for the older. lio in index-linked gilts and 75 adviser, which favours bonds placed in so-called “angel
changes.” says Watkins. Both portfolios have a 40 per per cent in foreign bonds, for over equities. It would also funds” where private money is

cent holding in UK equities but multi-currency income and advise switching out of sterling loaned to established small
Cazenove Fund Manage- the younger millionaire would security at a time of low infra- (because of its weakness) in businesses,

ment have an additional 12.5 per tlon. There would be no hold- favour of the franc and mark. “There are a large number of

There are two portfolios: one cent invested in UK smaller tog in UK smaller companies. Twenty per cent erf the port- businesses which have weath-
for the younger millionaire in companies. He would hold 75 Conventional investment folio would be held in these ered the storm of this UK
his 30s, the other for someone per cent in conventional trusts would take 15 per cent currencies, offering yields of recession and are in desperate

in his 50s. “Our view is that investment trusts such as ABi- while 20 per cent would be in over 7 per cent Another 20 per need of funds,'’ says Murray
equity returns in the foresee- ance, Scottish Eastern, Scot- overseas investment funds, cent would be put in index- Noble. “Access to this capital

able future will, at least in the tish Mortgage & Trust, and such as Cazenove's own Pacific linked gilts and 40 per cent to is denied to them because of

developed world, reflect the Witan Investment Company. Portfolio fund. European bonds. Murray Noble the shortcomings in the UK
prospects of low economic One-quarter of the portfolio says German bonds are partic- financial system. In the US,
growth. Index-linked gilts offer would be invested in specialist Murray Noble ularly good value. angel funds plug this crucial

an attractive risk-free return overseas investment funds, “Personal investors should Only 10 per cent would be gap, with amazing results."

as well as flexibility, and pro- with emphasis on the Far East move away from the tradi- held in equities and this would An annual income of 4 per

vide the sheet anchor of both and emerging markets for tional investment media of UK, be in emerging markets (Latin cent can be taken from the

portfolios," says Cazenove, growth. Index-linked gilts US. Japan and European blue American investment trust, portfolio, but Murray Noble
which is aiming for preserva- would account for 15 per cent chip shares because the risk Gartmore Emerging Pacific says that drawing any more
tion of capital - hence a rela- of the portfolio. reward ratio do longer justifies trust, Turkey trust) because of would jeopardise capital

tiveJy low annual income of The older millionaire would their inclusion,” says this fee- the potential for growth. The growth.
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

Who wants to be a millionaire?
Many people, says Philip Coggan. But, short of inheritance or winning the pools, there is no easy way

N ever mind how
to invest a million.

What most people
would like to know

is: how to get one. The prosaic

answer is that most people
become millionaires by one of

two routes. They either inherit

the money, or they work hard
to build a business and create

it

For most individuals, acci-

dent of birth has denied them
the first option and the second
seems like too much effort

This article is designed for

those who would like to make
a million without stirring far

from their armchairs.

There is no low-risk way of

making a million, except to

start with £900.000. All the fol-

lowing options assume the
investor has modest savings.
Accordingly, the rules of risk

and reward come forcefully
into play. If you want to make
your million quickly, you have
to risk losing yoor initial

investment and the chances
are that you will do so.

There is precious little differ-

ence between some of the more
“serious” options considered
and those which involve
straight gambling. None of
them should be considered
unless the investor is willing

to kiss goodbye to the money.
So, with tongue firmly in
cheek, and fingers crossed,

here are some potential mil-

lion-makers.

THE FAST WAY
Football Pools

The pools companies altered

the scoring system recently to

try to encourage more jackpot
winners. This year, Little-

woods says it has had five

entrants who scooped more
than £lm, including two who
won more than £2m. That indi-

cates the company might turn
a dozen people a year into mil-

lionaires. Littlewoods has
around 7.5m coupons a week
so. if you do the pools every
week, you have (very roughly)

a 1/625,000 chance of becoming
a millionaire within a year.

row for your initial stake to

multiply into £1,024.000. (Pro-

vided, of course, that house
limits, let alone your nerve,

allowed you to bet £512,000 on
the 10th spin).

Ten consecutive reds might

not seem too stiff a require-

ment But since the house wins
on zeros, you have an 18 in 37

chance of winning each time,

so the chance of such a streak

is the fraction 18/37 to the
power 10, or around 1,346/1

against

underlying security. Say that

the warrant gives the right to

buy shares in Widget pic at

100p, and the share price of
Widget is llOp. The warrant
should obviously be worth at

least lOp, and will be worth

the value of bis holding
increase from 20p to 400p, a
20-fold increase. If he had
invested £50,000 to start with,

he could have made his mil-

lion.

That is a fictional example.

(5'erimtsfy^icfi

those 10 years. But warrants
can be dangerous investments.

They pay no income and can
expire worthless. Fortunes
were lost in the Japanese
equity warrant market late in

the ISSOs. As for the UK mar-
ket, Pick cites how warrants in

WPP. for example, dropped
from I34p to 4p within a year.

And the chances of finding

another Burton are very smalL

Casino
If you went in with £ioo. and
bet consistently on red on the
roulette wheel, you would need
red to come up 10 times in a

Warrants
A warrant gives the right to

buy a security at a set price. It

can normally be purchased for

a fraction of the price of the

more the longer the time avail-

able for it to be exercised.

Say the warrant costs 20p. If

the share price increases to

500p, then a Widget share-

holder would almost have
quintupled his money. But the

warrantholder will have semi

In his book. An ABC of War-
rants, Professor John Pick cites

the warrants on shares in the

Burton Group, which reached a
low of 0.5p in 1976 and a high

of 312p in 1986. An investor

with perfect timing could have
turned £1,600 into £lm over
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Options
Options behave very like war-

rants, only on a shorter time
scale. They grant the right, but
not the obligation, to buy a
given commodity at a set price

within a set time. Options are
available on a wide range of
commodities such as foreign

currencies, gold or shares.

While options can be used
for very conservative, insur-

ance-type purposes, budding
investors will be attracted to

them by their “geared" nature.

If the commodity's price rises,

the right option will rise in
value at a considerably fester

rate; if the commodity’s price

fells, or even stays the same,
the wrong option will expire

worthless.

There is one point about
which investors should be very
carefuL If you buy an option,

at least you can only lose what
you have put in. But if you
speculate In the market by sell-

ing an option, known as “writ-

ing” in the jargon, your poten-

tial losses are virtually infinite.

its and the assets of the com-
pany concerned - and what
proportion of those profits and
assets each share represents. If

there were just two shares in

Glaxo, each would be a bargain

at £lbn.

Where peony shares can be
profitable is when they repre-

sent either “shells” - compa-
nies with few assets which are

transformed by a go-ahead
entrepreneur or recovery sto-

ries. But such success stories

are hard to spot and tins week
provided, in Speyhawk, a good
example of a recovery stock
that did not recover. Add zn

the feet tint dealing spreads

tend to be very wide on penny
stocks, and the odds are loaded
heavily- against -an -investor-

picking another Polly Peck.

AH the above are high-risk

ways of trying to make a mil-

lion. What about more conven-

tional investments?
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Penny shares.

Polly Peck was for a long time
the pride and joy of penny
share tipsters. If you had
invested £800 In the stock in

1980, it would have grown to

£lm by the end of the decade.

But an investor would have
seen his million disappear
quickly in the 1990s.

It is a mistake to assume
that a share is cheap because
its nominal price is low; that,

for instance, shares in Ratners
at 40p are necessarily better
value than shares in Glaxo at

£6. What matters are the prof-

THE SLOW WAY
Equities

You can become a millionaire

by investing in ordinary equi-

ties, but it could take you a
long time. Had you invested

£10,000 in shares in 1945, BZW
figures show that you could
have turned that into more
than Elm by the end of 1989.

Mind you, your performance
would have had to match the

index and you would have had
to re-invest the net income.
Nor do BZW’s figures allow for

any dealing costs. Further-
more, someone with £10,000 in

1945 would have been very well

off - that sum is the equiva-

lent of £185,000 today.
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Casta

If equities are slow, an invest-

ment in a building society
deposit is the real plodder’s
way of making a million.
Assume you put £10,000 in a
deposit which earned 7.5 per
cent net a year. It would take
you 64 years to become a mil-

lionaire. Even if you deposited
£5,000 every year, and earned
the same return, it would take
you 38 years to reach Elm.
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BOOTS, the retailing and
pharmaceutical group, hopes
final results on Thursday wfil

dispel City worries about its

prospects, provoked by recent
price battles with Superdrag.
Boots shares have underper-

formed the stores sector by %
per cent since January. Pre-tax

profits are forecast to increase

by up to 14 per cent, from
£359.5m to between £400m and
£410m. The market expects
most of the Improvement to

come from Boots the Chemist,
where operating profits are
likely to be up almost £40m at

£285m.
!

Several large property com-
panies recently raised new
finds to lower gearing, so the

question over MEPCTs interim

results an Thursday Is whether
the UK's second-largest will

follow suit. Analysts expect
pre-tax profits of around £47m
for the half-year to March,
compared with 25&6m a year

ago, reflecting a decKim in cap-

italised interest as the develop-

ment programme comes to an
end.

Recovery In the US remains
uneven and the market will be
watching the tone of Slebe’s

statement on activity over the

pond, where it is exposed
heavily. The statement and
final results, are due on

Wednesday. Analysts expect
pre-tax profits of mare than
£181m, against £169.6m a year
ago. They are looking for a
small drop In gearing at 69 per
cent for the six months to Sep-
tember through cash-flow.

The Westland helicopter

group is expected on Wednes-
day to announce half-year

results with pre-tax profits of
around Ell-Sm, 10 to 11 per

cent up cm the previous period.

This quiet improvement
reflects slack production work
on new helicopters and, while

upgrade orders have helped to

fill the delivery gap, the

group’s aerospace division

shows the effects of the cycli-

cal downturn in the dvil air-

craft sector. The company is

expected to hold its interim

dividend, with a possible

increase on the 1.25p paid at

the same stage last year.

Tftmhfll Holdings, the luxury

branded goods company, is

expected on Wednesday to

announce pre-tax profits for

the year to March of about

£73L2m compared with £76m a

year ago. The market will be
scrutinising the company's
interest receipts, expected to

show the recent cuts in UK
base rates. A dividend of &lp is

expected, compared with 7.7p

in the previous period.
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY
1 0 THE average inves-

tor, the regulatory
system must sound

_ like alphabet soup;
SIB, SRO, SFA. The letters
take on meaning only when

. investors find they must tom
- to flu? regulatory system for
redress in some -way.

. .Let us say, for instance, that

yoUr financialadviser has been
pocketing your money instead
afjbTCstmg it in unit trusts as
you had believed. Or youwoe
convinced to buy an invest-

ment -contract which you
"believed allowed instant
access, only to find it does not
It is then that letters like SIB
become important
SIB .is- the Securities and

Investments Board, the City’s

chief regulatory watchdog; and
last week its chairman,
Andrew Large, said he would
keep a tighter rein on the
self-regulating organisations
(SROs) which, nominally, it

supervises. After a lengthy
‘ study of why the regulatory
system failed to prevent the
theft of more than £440m from
pension schemes controlled by
theJate Robert Maxwell

, Large
concluded that SIB’s decision

. to- maintain an arm's-length
relationship with the SROs
was a decisive factor.

This might not seem like
much improvement in the
quality of investor protection.

SIB faces battle to

promote reforms
And indeed, it might not be.
On the other hand, there are
signs that Large is prepared to
force SROs to take measures
which. Occasionally, counter
the commercial interests of
their members. This is a neces-
sary first step to improving the
quality erf investor protection,
particularly for retail investors
who do not have the sophisti-
cation or muscle of large insti-
tutions which can get redress
more easily.

Signs of this new, tougher
stance have emerged already.
Last December, the board of a
proposed new super-SRO for
retail financial services, to be
known as the Persona] Invest-
ment Authority (PIA), was told
it must improve standards of
investor protection signifi-
cantiy if it wants to get off the
ground. Among other things, it

must tighten rules for selling -
particularly life insurance - by
making the charging structure
clearer and restricting
instances where people are
sold inappropriate products. Large... tighter rein

While Large s criteria may
sound like common sense, the
SROs. are under considerable
pressure from their members
to resist A case in point is last

week's response by the actuar-

ial Ipofessidn.to proposals from
the Office of Fair Trading
(OFT) on disclosure.

The OFT had urged that pro-
spective customers be told ofa
policy’s surrender value in
each year of its life before buy-
ing it
While it is Impossible for Hfe

insurers to know exactly what
the surrender value will be,

they have a fair idea of
expenses and can make some
projections.

'Hie information can help
consumers understand what
will happen if they cancel
before maturity and could dis-

courage them from buying pol-

icies unless they are certain

they can keep up premiums.
But the actuaries, many of
whom work for life fnanrannn

companies, claim the OFT
measures would only confuse

consumers and are urging the

Treasury to reject them.
Meanwhile, the Life Insur-

ance Association (LIA), an
industry trade body, is urging
the adoption of a complaints

procedure outside the scope of

the new PIA. Under the UA
proposals, consumers who fail

to have complaints upheld tor

the adjudicator risk being
forced to bear the costs of the

investigation. Many people
with complaints could bad; off

if faced with having to pay the
bflL

Publicly, the SROs insist

their prime mission is to pro-
tect the public interest and
claim they turn a sufficiently

blind eye to the commercial
pleas of their members if the
public is at rids. But consider,

then, an article which
appeared last week in a trade
journal catering to indepen-
dent financial advisers fiFAs).

In it, Godfrey Jfilings, chief
executive of Fhnbra - which
regulates IFAs - slams the
OFT proposals and says they
will make the insurance indus-

try uncompetitive. Jillings

vows “to ftgh* alongside other
bodies in opposing some of the
proposed nonsense (from the
OFT].”

If that is tiie case. Large has
his work cut out

Norma Cohen

More carrot than stick in BT3 sale

I

Roland Rudd and Philip Coggan examine the inducements on offer
INSPECTOR MOROSE, alias come-
dian Mel Smith, will soon be
talking on television about the

. incentives on offer to retail inves-
tors in the government’s sale of its

remaining BT shares in July. Mean-
while, the government’s own inspeo-’

tore - in the form of S G Warburg,
global coordinator of the offer - have
already been offering institutions
inducements to buy existing BT shares.

Institutional shareholders which
increase their. BT holding before the
dose of the offer will be rewardedwith
more new shares if, as expected, tire

£5bn float is over-subscribed. Those
that try to depress the share price, by
selling short the stock -aggressively,

win be penalised when the new shares
are allocated.

Lord Cairns, Warburg's chief execu-
tive, says the bank has learnt from the
last government sale of BT shares
when it was also the lead adviser. In
1991, Warburg warned big sharehold-

ers that it would take a .vmy dim view ,

of any attempts to depress BTs share

price.

This infuriated the institutions,

which complained that the government
was trying to rig the market .

This time. Lord Cairns says be is

offering the "carrot approach” in place
of the stick which caused the ftus in
the first place. Institutions still think

the government is rigging the market -
but are modi happier at the way War-
burg is going about it

Irrespective of whether tire market is

being rigged, however, it can only be
good news far the small investor if the
mechanism keeps BT*s share price

buoyant
The only concern for potential inves-

tors is that once the treasury loses its

financial interest in BT, uncertainty
about regulation Is likely to Increase.

The timing of the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission report into Brit-

ish Gas - due to arrive on ministers’

desks just after the BT issue - could
not come at a worse time.

..There isj)lsa4beemergence irf wider-
competition to BTs basic badness. Tim

Hirst, analyst at Deiiiwort Benson -
(me of the stockbrokers which deefined

to take part in the sale when it was not
asked to be a global manager - says
the potential impact has been underes-
timated. He expects cable operators
win be providing telephones to more
than 2m residential and 550,000 busi-

ness customers by 1997, compared with
ISOgQOO today.

Hirst estimates tills could cost BT
£550m a year in lost fine rental and
call volumes. That is only 4 per cent of
its present revenues bat, since much of
its network costs are fixed, there could
be a painful impact on profits.

Warburg's research on BT, published

yesterday, dismisses such ferns. James -

Golob, telecommunications analyst,

says: "Although there wfllbe new com-
petition ... it does not appear to be mi
a scale that will materially alter the

rate of gain of market share from BT.”
Meanwhile, the government has wid-

ened the net of "share shops* through
which investors can apply for the BT3
issue. Those who register with, and

apply through, a share shop can expect

to receive greater preference when
shares are allocated than those who
apply through the Share Information
Office.

Some of the companies which have
become share shops are offering fur-

ther incentives for investors who regis-

ter for BTC shares. Barclays is offering

to waive tiie £30-pIus-VAT joining and
subscription fees on its select and sin-

gle company personal equity plans.

Those who register will also be entitled

to free membership for three months of
the Barclayshare Portfolio Administra-
tion Service or the Barclayshare Advi-
sory Service. Lloyds bank is offering a
“low-cost” postal share dealing service

covering all shares on the London
Stodc Exchange.
The Share Centre is providing a £3

Argos “premier points” card, allowing

discounts off goods at Argos stores for

successful applicants. It is also offering

a 24-hour telephone dealing service
iritira mhmmzm- commission rate of

£8. Details on 071-757-4000.

Investors ‘ignorant’

R ICHARD Youaril, the investment

ombudsman, has warned that savers

still need to be educated about
the basic facts of investment life.

Writing in his annual report this weak, he
says: “Investors often show unrealistic

expectations, confusion between different

types ofinvestment, and & general tack of
understanding ofhow markets work.”
Youard’s job is to sort out disputes between

clients and members of D4RO, tiie investment

management regulatory organisation, and
he has the power to make individual awards
of up to £1004)00. He can be contacted at 071-196

3065 or by writing to 6 Frederick's Place,

London EC2R8BT.
InUs report, Youard also has criticism for

tiie industry. He dies (me brochure for a
personal equity plan which carried the slogan:

"The Easy Way to Achieve Income and Growth
- Free of Tax.”

Youard asks "Can we blame someone new
to investment for thinking this Pep brochure
assured him of income and growth, easily?
Time and again, we find investors have been
more affected by the lead-in than by the mass
of fine print which follows.”

Ycruard says there was a 50 per cent increase

over the year in complaints referred to him.
But he feels this was due less to a deterioration

in industry standards than the recession and
the extra publicity given by IMHO to the
rymhnH«?m«n scheme.

Most complaints were about general
investment advice, with Peps coming second.

Clahns varied in sizeiKan £5 - an investor

demanding interest due on cash heM within

a Pep - to £3504)00, a dispute on which Youard
decided he could not adjudicate.

The two highest claims paid were for £10,000.

One related to an investor getting wrong
^formation about the number of warrants
he could buy and the other concerned the

definition of a "low risk” portfolio, hi total,

the amount paid out after disputes was £40,700,

down from £114,000 last year.

Many of the complaints concern alleged

negligence by advisers but Youard does find

some encouraging signs.

He says: “Two years ago, I complained about
tiie number of bad or non-existent fact-finds

and of inadequate, if any, contemporaneous
notes. These are not simply a protection for

the adviser bat, more constructively, an aid

to efficient business.

“This year, the cases have shown, on the

whole, satisfactory fact-finds and useful

contemporaneous notes.”

Philip Coggan

Directors’ Transactions

TIMOTHY Dewhlrst, executive

chairman of the Dewhlrst
group, has sold 300,000 shares,

142,000 of them to a fellow
director. He moved .up from
chief executive in January and
the shares have been perform-
ing strongly ever since.

Although Dewhlrst cut its

dividend two years ago - for

the first time ever - this pro-

vided each to make an acquisi-

tion to tiie women’s wear busi-

ness. It helped, also, to
balance the group’s historic

dependence on men’s wear.
Results announced in April
showed a remarkable surge to
both profits and earnings and
brokers are forecasting farther

growth for 1994.

Directors of HTV, the Welsh
tv company, bought heavily to
anticipation of success to last

year’s franchise competition.

The shares performed strongly
after the result was announced
but have struggled mice. Now,
flmngh

, Chairman Louis Sher-

wood has entered the market
and bought a parcel - the first

purchase by a director this

year.

Oolto Rogers,

The Inside Track

DIRECTORS’ SHARE TRANSACTIONS IN THEIR
OWN COMPANIES (LISTED & USM)

No of

Company Sector Shares Value directors

SALES
Dansttron -..Oris 250,000 104 1

Dowhirat Group -Text 300,000 192 1

EJS Group .EngG 10,000 37 1

GreenaCs Group .Brew 5,700 24 1

tCIADRs Chem 1,500 $19 1

(Cl Demerged Cham 4.500 $43 1

MAG. -OttiF 1.500 12 1

Marita & Spencer -Star 33,142 112 1
"

PTneWon Potteries _Mtec 22,040 84 4 *

SEP Ind Hokflngs EngG 99.904 28 1

Yoridyde- - —Text 5,000 21 1

PURCHASES
ASed Leisure .... — H&L 25,000 13 1

Bank of Scotland .Bank 15,000 21 1

Berry, Birch &Nobta_^._. _tna8 10,000 17 1

Burnish Castro) —O&G 6,000 41 2
Cannon Street Inv -Cong 57.000 15 1

Cootatn ..C&C 100,000 35 1

DewWret Group -Text 142,000 91 1

Fairway Group .Mfac 75,000 47 1

HBsdown Holdings FdMa 15,000 21 1

Hoft(J) . . -Brew 1,500 44 1

HTV -Med 50,000 22 1

life Sciences Inti — HHh 404)00 63 1

Osprey Comm -Med 100,000 33 1

Zeneca — n/a 46,750 298 6

Value OKomsaod In £OOOs- Comperiea must notify tfia Stock Exchange wghin 5 working

days ofaahm transaction by a droctor "Ttita tot comains aft transactions, InCiutUng

exwebo oT options 0 if 10094 eubsaquonby SOW, with a value (war £10.000. Information

rataamd by iha Stock Exctangs 17-21 May 1893.

Source; Dkoctue Ud, Hie Mda Track, Edrtbugh
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Lloyd’s plan for change fails to cheer Naines
Richard Lapperfinds both plus and minus aspects in the insurance market's attempt to put itselfback onto a Profoa^e

J^^ ^W EALTHY American
investors and pension

fund managers alike

are falling over each
other to get a piece of action at

Lloyd's of London - at least, that is

the impression some senior manag-
ers at the troubled insurance mar-
ket like to give following publica-

tion of its new business plan last

month.
Certainly, Lloyd's should be a

more attractive borne for corporate
capital if - and it remains a big if

-

the market's management is able to

implement all the plan’s main
recommendations

Cost-cutting and an overhaul of

management systems and struc-

tures should improve profitability.

In particular, an ambitious new re-

insurance scheme called NewCo is

designed to seal off future Investors
from old US asbestosis and pollu-

tion liabilities running ™*r> billions

of pounds.
But what about the market’s

existing capital base - the 19,700

individual Names - and should
individual investors who have
shunned Lloyd's begin to reconsider
their opposition?

first the bad news. The plan con-

tains little in cheer several thou-
sand Names hit so badly by losses

that they have resigned already or
are likely to do so later this year.

Lloyd's is persisting with its

efforts to negotiate an outrOf-court

settlement to more than a dozen
legal actions and announced this

week that Sir Jeremy Morse, the
former chairman of Lloyds Bank,
and Sir Michael Kerr, a former high
court Judge, had agreed to oversee

preliminary work.

But when Sir Michael and Sir Jer-

emy report in September, the odds
are that the amounts on offer -
which win come mainly from the
errors and omissions insurance poli-

cies which cover agents against the
cost of legal awards - win not be
enough to dissuade some of the
worst-hit Names from going to law.
The plan also has some recom-

mendations that could worry
Names wealthy enough to continue,
and the new re-insurance plan
could prove to be costly for some of
them, too.

Before NewCo is established,
Lloyd’s wfil review the adequacy of
reserves set aside by syndicates
over the years and, where deficien-

cies are identified. Names could be

asked for mare cash. In. many other

respects, however, the plan contains

better news.

Names trading in 1993 are to be

allowed to use part of their pre-

mium trust fund - into which, pre-

miums are paid - to settle past

losses or use as credit for the

annual solvency test which mea-
sures the assets of Names against

their ftahflTtfwi

The credits or cash transferred

from the trust funds will be limited

to 5 per rent of Names' allocated

premium limit in 1993.

With 1990 losses scheduled to

reach between £2<5hn and £2JSbn

when Lloyd’s reports its results in

June, that could be an important
concession. An average Name
underwriting £60,000 could, there-

fore, set aside £22,500 from 1993

Income to pay 1990 losses or meet
solvency shortfalls, for example.

“It doesn’t help the worst-hurt
Names but it is a clever solution, for

those who are able to trade on,"

says Robert Saunders, a Lloyd’s
adviser with Smith & wurtamsoo,

the private bank.
Looking further ahead. Lloyd’s

looks a much less risky investment
than it has been traditionally.

Already, it has modified its fra*

tional principle of unlimited halm

ity whereby Naines are responsible

for meeting all their losses, even u

it nwtang selling their homes and

A scheme introduced

Tnftans that the losses of all Names

trading in 1993 are capped (at an

amount equivalent to 80 per ce^
premium limit over a four-year

period).

Above that Hunt, losses are met

by Lloyd's as a whole although, if

the market were to foil, liability

would return to the individual

Names.
The buy"1 ***88 plan has modified

these arrangements by allowing

future Names more flexibility in

rhnmmifr exactly what balance of

risk and reward they want at

Lloyd’s.
Individual Names can continue to

participate on rite same basis as

they do now, pfoefag 30 per cent of

the amount of premium income
they accept in any given year as a

me amount they underwritejand a

higher entry fee 0-5

Samp oapadty rud.w ttan OS pr

.

cent) than standard Names. ,

Since incorporated need*

minimum capital of!

the most wealthy

join with othms to form limited^
bi

A?temafivS^

S

’Names can redaik

their risks by taking PP*JJA-
greater number of.syn<tatar£ =

spreading their nsks thro^J,

schemes known as membemf
.

agency pooling arrangments (w

n^this way, NameswouWav^
v«y heavy expostne to Mivitod

_

Names who want to place a more
certain limit on any potential losses

can incorporate. But they would
pay a higher deposit (50 per cent of

Equally, though, “Mapa-onhr'.

Names would miss out “ * sing*

syndicate perfbnnedesp^anywg-
Mapa-oniy Names need deposit

25 rather than 30 per cent of thor

premium income.

Very wealthy Names also have-

a

new option. Those with Kquid

.

assets of at least £500,000 and

income above a specified level can

trade as high-liquidity Naim,
rtepnriting only 20 per cent erf their

stamp capacity with Lloyd's.

Bond funds / Scheherazade Daneshkhu

THE TABLE this week shows
the 10 largest offsbore sterling

fixed interest funds, taken
from Finstai These are funds
which are recognised by the
Securities and Investments
Board - the chief regulator for

the financial services industry
in the UK - and which have a
three-year performance record.

UK investors can put money in

similar funds onshore, but off-

shore funds pay income gross.

The performance of the off-

shore funds listed appears to

be higher than for onshore
bond funds over a similar
period (last table published
May 15), but is bolstered by
the reinvestment of gross,
rather than net. income and by
being quoted on an offer-to-of-

fer basis.

Some funds have a single
price but add an initial charge
so that, if funds were quoted
on an offer-to-bid price, the
single-priced funds would
receive an unfair advantage.
Since initial charges are often

around 5 per cent, quoting on
an offer-to-offer basis makes
the performance figures look
better than the returns an
investor would actually get
The strategy adopted by

many of the funds is "total

return," to give investors both
growth and income. As its

name suggests, John Govett’s

UK High Income fond, with a
yield of 9.1 per cent aims to

provide a high yield -

although not at the expense of
stability in its capital value,

says Govett’s Simon Osborne.
Up to 25 per cent is invested

in non-sterling bonds such as
Spanish government bonds (10

per cent), Italian government
bonds and Mexican short-term
Treasury bonds. Around 10 per
cent is in longer-term gilts and
the rest is in AA credit rated

LARGEST tO STERLING OFFSHORE BOND FUNDS
Fund Sb» (Em) Yield fX>) Pert*

UoydsTrust Gilt Fund 491.2 7.60 64.1

Mkfland Offshore Gift 377.5 7.87 58.0

Barclays Starting Bond 188.6 8.90 70.4
TSB Gilt 144.3 7.84 56.5
Invesco MtM Jersey Gat 110.2 8.04 58.1

Ktertwort Benson GOt 402 7.25 59.1

Guinness Right Gift A£ r*9 n 8.43 57.1

Ha Samuel Stg Fxd Int 31.3 7.83 64.3
Gartmore Cap Strat 20.6 6.63 61.6

Govrtt GS1 UK Hi Inc 17.9 9.10 64.4

Sorer RoK Oifr S&*wcogmamS finch mckiaed • CW a>i*ta raft at Incarm n iwiw orer

Otm rmn to Urr l VUU figura* m at KUy 2*. Find* mcnout Jm |ir recants tn ttoW

Enrosterling bonds - those
issued in sterling by a govern-
ment or corporate name (such
as British Gas).

The fund with the lowest
yield in this table - Gart-
more’s Capital Strategy fond -

is one of Gartmore’s 24
umbrella funds. The atm of the
sterling fixed interest fund,
according to manager Mark
Rimmer, is to invest in "high
quality bonds With minimal
credit risk with an emphasis
on capital growth.” The
emphasis on security is borne
out by the fund's requirement
that investment in gilts does
not fall below 50 per cent. At
the moment, 55 per cent is

invested in gilts, 22 per cent in
sovereign guaranteed bonds
(Eurobonds issued by foreign

governments) and 20 per cent
In corporate names.
Rimmer believes offshore

sterling bond funds are suited
best to investors who want
both security and income.
"Sterling bonds still represent

reasonable value as inflation

remains under control,” he
says, "but the scope for large
capital pWic from giUs may be
limited because the market
has rallied over the past few
months.” He favours the 5-7

year end of the gQts market
where he anticipates total

returns of around 10 per cent,

while the long-end faces the

potential problem of oversup-
piy-

Investors should note the
charges, as well as yield and

performance; there is a wide
difference. The initial charge
on John Govett’s fund is 5 per
cent, with a I per cent ammal
fee (minimum investment
£2,000); the initial charge is

33 per cent on Uoyristmst gflt

fund with a 0.75 per cent
annual fee (minimum invest-

ment £5,000); but there is no
initial charge at Gartmore.
annnaT fee is I per cent and
the minimum investment is

225,000 or its sterling equiva-

lent-

Your CGT allowances

THE TABLE shows capital

gains tax (C&T) allowances
for assets sold in ApriL To use
it, multiply tire original cost

of the asset for tbe figure

shown fin- the mouth in which
you bought it

Ifyon subtract the result

from tins proceeds ofyour sale,

the balance will be your
taxable or loss.

Suppose that you bought
shares for £5,000 in June 1984

and sold them in April 3993

for £13,000. Multiplying tire

original cost by the Jane 1964

figure of L576 gives a total of
£7,880-

Subtracting that from the
proceeds of £13^00 givesa
capital gain <rf£5420. which
is below the 199243 CGT
allowance of £5,800. If yon

nn nth«»rgams during
the year, the profits should

be tax-free.

If you sell shares bought
before April 6 1982, you should
use tbe March 1962 ffijure. The
RP1 in April was 140.6.

CQT INDEXATION ALLOWANCES: APRIL

Month 1982 1963 1984 198S 1988 1987

January . 1.702 1^19 1^42 1.461 1.406

February - 1.695 1.612 1.529 1.455 1400
March 1.770 U682 1.607 1^15 1.454 1398
April 1.735 1.668 1580 1.483 1.440 1.381

May 1.723 1.661 1^80 1.477 1A37 1^80
June 1.718 1357 1^76 1.474 1.438 1300
JiJy 1.717 1.648 1578 1.478 1.442 1331
August

‘

1.717 1.641 1563 1.472 L437 1377
September 1.718 1.634 1J560

’
1.473 1.430 1372

October 1.709 1.628 1^51 1.471 1.428 1-386

November 1.701 1^22 1546 1.468 1.416 1360
December 1.704 1.618 1347 1.464 1.411 -1381

Month

.

1968 1989 1990 1991 1982 IMS

Januoy 1.381 1^67 1.177 L080 1J337 1.620
February \J3SS 1258 1-T7Q .1.074 1JJ32, mi3
March 1^51 1J2S2 . 1.158 1.07O - 1.029 1.009
Apr* 12329 1^30 1.124 1.0S6 1313
May 1324 1J223 1.114 1.053 1JXJ9

June 1^19 1218 1.110 .1.048- UD0B -

Jiiy 1^18 1^17 1.109 1.0S1 1.013

August 1303 1314 1398 1.048 1312
Pi fc._ . , ,1 -iTJUpiclIW 12237 1306 1JW7

*

1JJ45 12003
October 1284 1.197 1.079 12041 ' 1JW6
November 1.278 1.186 1-082 12037 1.006
December 1275 1.184 1382 1.036 14)10

.
Suck Hand RmefejB

MIND YOUR OWN BUSINESS

MOVING TO MONACO ?
tiaMAtettrftteftor

ft BodoodAreas* Grab*

If. 757MC88005JlmaMb
«a do netd a fall, equipped offk*, with a aralti-tmg^

secretary, personal assistant end general office sendees Uat/wi bhk

DISTRIBUTORS AND AGENTS
REQUIRED FOR CIGARETTES
Virginia Industries Limited, Manufacturer of
fine American and Virginia Blend Cigarettes, is

looking for distributors and agents for its

various brands in the countries of east Europe,

ex-USSR and Africa. Interested companies
should contact with complete company
background at the following address;

PO Box 1686$, DUBAI, UA.E.
FAX: + 971 84 56998
TELEX: 46794 VIRGN EM

Business Opportunity

Partnership or

Outright Purchase

On- client is on esobSsbed tenure based

Iwstnea in Dorset and requites either an

DWCtJon of aphai to farilriafr. necessary

expansion or is prepaed to dispose of tbe

whole businessto e stable buyer.

Plene reply to the Sot fantaoce uc

Dmgbs Dale, CharteredAccountants

SaoMne Lodge,-! Snaoaw Wnfc
WorcesterWR1 UJtt

7*090521236 fox: 8905 2JM3

ANNUAL PROPERTY
RENTAL INCOME

of £290K for sale £670K.
Enquiries write to

Box BU34, Financial Times,

One SouthwarkBridge,
London SE1 9HL

AIRCRAFT
FOR SALE

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

one Boeing 747-400"
Aircraft

For Long Term Lease
Gomtoct: NCC FSC V, tns.

C/a Cnco St. Thohas Inc.

9 KnoMramoaBMa Gam
CMAflLomr Aum

Sr. Thoms, IIS. Varan ISuub
00601

BUSINESS
SERVICES

YOUR OFHCEM LONDON Fran TCp a day,

AccorVTaf AnflWFto/Uai 8m etc. Offeo

Bet Td: 071 436 0766 Fac 071 5803729

PERSONAL

HOME ALONE
You cart kip worrying. Shell elderly sod

lives atone. A fail, odun SL so tender. She

nigh readi (be phut fcs agpn _

She ucoifc. an AhJ-Cafl persona! alarm. D

mbboh onuide Help at ike tone* of a
jham ind brings peace ofmiwl to ttwrara*

of home-aimer* - as well m Glenda and
]

irtahra

Si^arwriefartiodraciirHahOirfaaaeFrA I

AID-G^i.picVraqiaaS Ibadan i>WWI9HR.
|

Tefc 0713522822

.1NOTATIO N
For the Submtatoa of Declarations of Interest for the Purchase of
the Assets of "THESSALKOS VAMYAX AJELBJL

ETHNIKI KEPHALEOU S.A. Administration of Assets sad
Liabilities" of 1, Skouleniou Street, Athens, Greece, in its capacity as

Liquidator of THESSALKOS VAMVAX AJLILE.” a company with

its registered office in Athens (the "Company") currently being

liquidated under tbe "Special liquidation" provisions of Law 1892/90,

invites interested parties to submit within twenty (20) days from the

publication of this Notice Non-Bidding Written Declarations of

Interest for the purchase of the whole of the assets of the Company.

BRIEF INFORMATION;
Tbe Company was established in 1979. Its activities were tbe ginning

and processing of cotton and its remainders as well as the marketing

and exportation of cotton and ginning products. In 1992 the company

was dedared bankrupt and under liquidation.

The Company’s Assets incinde:(l) A ginning Complex, which is

located in tbe village of Filias (Kwditsa area- position Hsikaii- outside

tbe city plan, consisting of 8 areas with total surface of 7,000m2. Tbe

complex is buQt on a plot of approximately 24,750 m*. (2) Complete

mechanical equipment for ginning and 0) various other assets such as

technical installations, office equipment, bade name etc.

SALE PROCEDURE^
Tbe Sale of the Company's Assets will be by way of Public Auction in

accordance to the provisions of Section 46a of Law 1982/1990 and the

terms indicated in tbe relevent invitation to be published in the Greek

and foreign press on the dates provided by law.

SUBMISSION OF DECLARATIONS -

OFFERING MEMORANDUM-INFORMATION;
For tbe submission of Declarations of Interest as well as for obtaining

an Offering Memorandum in respect to the Sale and for any other

information, interested investors should address themselves to the

Liquidator of the Company "ETHNIKI KEPHALEOU S.A.

Administration of Assets and Liabilities", address: 1, Skouleniou Str.,

Athens 105 61, GREECE, tel.: +30-1-323.14.84 - 87, FAX: +30-1-

321.79.0S (atm. Mr. Alban. Chryssafides).

BUSINESS
SOFTWARE

To advertise in this sectionplease telephone 071-4075752

or write to Alison Prm at the Financial Tunes,

OticSouthwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL or Fax071 8733065

DATABASE CONSULTANCY
• SpadaMnqtnMaMoshBralnm

System
• MmteddnB.3in00aisJiii*kBWsystem
• Beapcto Dovetopmort and custonWflflo

Mivtca
• Packaged systems tar Professional

PracfcB mdCta*Mrtefenfen
• OhOtawaton aid «0 Sewer tCOtes/

ServerOKMteetue)
• Omnta 7 (Mectatos* and VWndmra 3.1)

ftae consUfedon mOkxk oMgaion
MatoS S Ward feifennotion System
Tel OH 882 0787
Fan 081 8888342

1-2-3TAKEOVER
Anetyea the trandei heatti at any company.
Demonetrate Its commercM and tlnanetai

afauptha. Oowatop an acqdaBon. Wee CM
(Includes VAT). IBM/compatiMes. Clear
manual. Disk sbs? SO days money-back

act: the sales
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
• Trades aCyraaCtiant Confect
• PiBi^as a* your actions

« Has Ml WP. Modem. Ptx Bfeport

• DOS. WINDOWS. NETWORKS. MAC.
HP85LX

• Training, CDnsiitancy. Support. Product
• Onfy for those wtsttng to get end stay

ASKFOBTHE OBUO DISC
Brown andCompany
Tet: 0582 488444

Fax: 0582 488333

24 hour answnrphcos 0642 2S2 181
PIMaoti PubBaNng SuiteIMM,
The Vanguard SuBa,

MdrlteaboromU, T31 5JA.
Tot (0842) 230877. Fsx (0842) 243580.

COMPUTERAIDED
SALES & MARKETING
BraakThrough. a comprehensive sales &
marketing productivity system. Handles,
contacts, prospects, dfente. dealers produds
8 services. Produces term letters. msMtao.
sates action tete- Report gensrator tnduded.
Manage sources, campaigns, casting,
response evaluation, notes, telephone
scripts4much roorat DStO DISC t

5000, FREEPOST, London MM 1BR
TS. 081-883-91 98
FAX 081-369 34B2

INDEXIAII only £425

TECHNICALANALYSIS
The renowned HOEXA B TecMetf Analysis

software at this new low price. Includes
Indeoda Ffltsre. Highlighter Scanning, Beta
Rfek Analysis. Autorun Charting, Portfolio

Management and free databank of 100
Mares, futures forex etc. Update through
Marital Origte orTMlBit

IHP43YJ
TsL 0442 878018 Fas. 0443 878834

APPLIED BUSINESS PLAN
I save other;

2l
/a YEARS SHARE DATA

Dsfy dostog pricre for 470 convt>i*a and
FTSE 100 tadex *cm TatMM ondU In BM
format suitable far spreadsheets and
analysis packages £30. HLCO data £35.
curenw dsta and updates avtfaMs.
DOLPHM SU8MES8 SERVICES
30 Gdkfon Cross Road
MMnQdon.Ebmb
Tat 0702 548964

UNIVERSAL EXOTICS
OPTIONS, SWAP, YIELD,
ZERO-CURVE ADD-INS
Motor* spmdsheM fwefiona tar C^tal
Maricet Prelnafonets using umn u-3 and
Encel (Wlndom. 092 Mac). Brepean and
American style options and warrants on
bonds, commodfees. cunncMs, futures and
shares, fret 30 day trial

Financial System Software
2 LondonWH BuMlngs
Londonm. London EC9BI SPP
TM: +44 71-S2B 4300 Fox +4471^882718

Most comprehensive plan available.
Accurate accounting base. Used by
managers / accorrtante / bankers ki mafor

UK & InLCofe In over an countries. User
Menrty tor Lotus, Excel, fitparcate. Oua»u.
Symphony. Manufacturing / Distribution /

Service varetans avalable. SAVE I00fe gf

hours

APPLIED BUSWESSSOFIWARCLTD
2WamdytaBueinwOWM,
OMBstd Lins, Bath BA33LY, UK
Tst 0298483009 ffejc 02»4830B

SELECT 400

LIFEADMINISTRATION
SYSTEM
Robust NeMDtod Ffecfcage

LW UntadAMeanal LBe

Coirefefe FUKtioneaty

Mirtrairrency

McttHinguel Correspondence
HghSfefiProdudMy
hlegratod Uta Ououions
A totallymodem rtatfenn fer LT. efficiency

Jefm Ormond Cenhal Sattam
Tel fl62S US4857 F8x0BM6287US
US Nutbesm PCX Bafectaoe
9783 844228 fox 0788 244848

Wife can’t be used
as tax puppet

I HAVE JUST bought £5,000

(nominal) of 14 per cent Trea-
sury 1930-01 in my wife’s

name. My question is: can I

defier bondwasbmg? I bought
the gflts ex-dividend and pro-
pose to take the gross interest

on November 22 1993 (when
my wife wiB not be liable for
tax) and then sell cum divi-

dend after April 5 1994 (when
she wID be liable), thus avoid-

ing payment of tax on the sec-
ond lot of gross interest

We are perturbed to see
your use of phrases such as “I

have bought ... in my wife’s
name" and “I propose to take
the gross interest cm November
22," which imply that yon are
using your wife as a mere pup-
pet for transactions aimed at
avoiding tax and producing an
indirect benefit for yourself.

You must have overlooked
our repeated warnings about
the wide-ranging anti-avoid-
ance legislation aimed at tax-

payers who try to use their

spouses’ names to reduce the
incidence of tax on funds
which will result eventually
(albeit indirectly) in a benefit

to themselves.

It is essential that the inter-
est be credited to an account in
your wife’s sole name to which
you have no access, and that
the proceeds be credited simi-
larly to that account
The investment decisions

most be your wife's, aiHmngfa
there is nothing to stop her
asking for your advice. What
must not happen that you
make a decision for her and
amply tell her where to sign,

and when. And she must be
free to spend the whole of the
interest and proceeds just as
she pleases.

Suited to all these caveats,

the answer to both your ques-

tions is YES, on the tore facts

given in your letter.

Relief on
payments
TOOK voluntary early retire-

ment from teaching four years

ago and get a pension. Since

then, I have worked for

employers and also as a
self-employed tutor. If I take

out a personal pension plan

and pay 30 per cent of my
ftarmrigg into ft, am I eptftied

to income tax relief on these

payments even though I am
already receiving the teacher’s

Before taking early retire-

ment, I was paying sax extra 1
per cent into -the teachers’
superannuation fund to “buy
in" extra years ofservice for a
widow’s pension. I would have
paid this extra l per cent until

age-65 if I had continued
teaching. Ometirement, I paid
a lump sum of £3,000-plns to
cover the years which I am not
now paying. Am I entitled to
income tax relief on this pay-
ment?
The amount of contributions

you can pay to a persona] pen-
sion policy depend on your age
and taxable earnings in the
year in which you pay such,
contributions, and are not
affected by pensions in pay-
ment or pension rights from
earlier schemes.
With regard to the lump sum

of 53J000 that you paid to the
teachers' scheme at retirement
in order to complete the pur-
chase of added years, our
understanding is that such
lump sum payments (as
opposed to annual contribu-
tions that - together with your
normal scheme contributions -
did not exceed 15 per cent of
taxable earnings) would not be
eligible for tax relief
To check the category into

which your payment fen, and
the amount erf any contribu-
tions that may be tax-deduct-
ible, you should write to the
Teachers’ Pensions Agency,
Mowden Hall, Darlington DL9
9EE, quoting any reference
numbers that you have in
respect of the pension you are
now receiving.

Three-way
tenancy
MY wife and I have joint
assets of about £240,000,

a frouse worth
£130,000. We have one marriedam who owns Us own home.
Wkat would be the tax impli-
cations of creating a three-way
tenancy in common, with£

r

BRIEFCASE

"** It* fer feeWi gtei ki tan
oofem AT «xMe MT te ty srar
«eeoon»aorebfe

parents each witting their
third-share to the son?

In order to create such: a
tenancy, you and your wife
would first have to sever your
joint tenancy (assuming that is
tow you own your house).
Then, each of you would have

J>
give a one-sixth share of tbe

house to your son. These gifts
would be potentially exempt
tranrffers. Assuming the house
isworth £130,000, then the one-
SKth shares would be valued
at £21,607 before taking
TOCount of any discount
The problem is that because

your son is married and livingaway from your home, the gift
38 a Kift-wtth-

resei-vation and would not' -he
efficient for inheritance tax
JTOTosjM unless you were to

52 i?L* “5^ wot for the
of h* share of the prop-

erty. The amount you haveE,away would still betreated as being owned by youfar iht even though, leeaBv

share of the property,
it would, however, be

6»s bySi

deaik
^ toade at

B%* “» prortlea hr
Wamn-

a

gabbitas
on: suitable

: since 1873
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Doing the Splits

When names can mislead
Philip Coggan examines the record of the General Consolidated trust

G ENERAL Consoli-
dated investment
trust is a classic
example of how

trusts’ names can give little

due toibeir functions. In feet,

the trust has a UK smaller
company-oriented portfolio and
a split capital structure. But its

name makes it sound like the
bureaucrat of the trust

sector.

When founded in 1896, it was
known as the New General
Traction company and aimed
to invest in railway stocks. It

stayed as a conventional
investment trust until 1988
when it decided to move to a
split capital structure, with the
aim of Eliminating the discount
to net assets. That aim suc-
ceeded and it has traded in a
range of 2 per cent premium to

2 per cent discount ever since.

The trust has been run for 25
years by Anthony Simonian
and is now part of the Moor-
gate stable, which includes
Moorgate investment trust and
Moorgate Smaller Companies
income trust There is a small
amount (£400,000) of cumula-
tive preference shares but the
main three share classes are
stepped preference, income and
capital.

General Consolidated Investment
Capital Share focnmaShare B. Stepped Preference

Ptlce (pence)

.180

Net Dividend (pence)

r
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The stepped preference

shares are entitled to an
annual increase of 7.5 per cent
in their income and asset back-
ing, and to be repaid at 203p
when the trust is wound-up at
the end of 1997. Their repay-
ment value at May 26 was
145Jp and S.G.Warburg Securi-

ties says the shares, at 160p,

are on a gross redemption yield

of 83 per cent

90 94 92
Year<ncfcx)31 Dacwto

The income shares receive

all the revenue of the trust

after the preference and
stepped preference sharehold-
ers have been paid. The asset
value, originally 50p in 1988,

increases at 73 per cent a year
to reach lOOp at wind-up date.

As of May 26, the asset value
per income share was 72.6p.

As the graph shows, how-
ever, General Consolidated has
cut the dividend on the iocomp-
shares. Simonian explains:
“The problem with GOT is

that when we split the trust,

we didn't have to dramatically

re-organise the portfolio. We
already had a high yield.”

“Where we went wrong is

that we should have built in a
fixed-interest and convertible

preference element to boost

our income. Instead, we relied

on our liquidity, which was
reasonably high at 7 to 10 per
cent That was fine when we
could earn 15 per cent on cash
but, when interest rates fell,

we were faced with having to
reduce the dividend.”

General Consolidated
already had reduced the divi-

dend on the income shares by
10 per cent and plans another
10 per cent cut to 8.45p per
income share this year. “It

would be quite easy to paper
over the cracks,” says Simon-
Ian, “but it would have left the
underlying problem.
“To maintain the dividend

would have required a portfo-

lio yield of 7 per cent, which
would have left little prospect
for growth for the capital
shareholders. Instead, the port-

folio yield has been cut to 55
per cent, with around 10-12 per
cent of the fund now in con-
vertible preference shares.”

Lewis Aaron, investment
trust analyst at S.G. Warburg
Securities, welcomes the move
by General Consolidated.
“They are one of the few man-
agers to have taken into

account that they’re running a
trust for more than one class of

shareholder. The decision to

cut the portfolio yield was a
bold and fair statement" He
puts the income shares, at
108p, on a gross redemption
yield of 1033 per cent, assum-
ing 25 per cant growth in divi-

dends.

The capital shares receive
no income but all the assets of

the trust after the other classes

of share have been repaid. As
with other capital shares, there

are two asset values which can
be quoted, and investors
should be aware that there is

an important difference. If one
takes the other rfgages of share
at their present repayment val-

ues, the assets per capital

share are 222p; accordingly, the
capital shares (1275p on May
26) were at an apparent dis-

count of43 per cent (this figure

appears in the investment
trust section of the FT).

But investors should not
assiinw the capital shares are a
bargain. The asset values of
the stepped preference and the
income shares are increasing
steadily year-by-year, the capi-

tal shares have to run fast just

to keep up. If you allow for the
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final repayment values of the
other shares, the nav of the
capital shares on May 26 was
just 795p. On that measure,
the capital shares are on a 60
per cent premium to asset
value.

According to Moorgate, the
capital shares require asset
growth of 2.4 per cent a year to

repay the capital shares at the
present price, and growth of 55
per cent a year to repay them
at the higher nav of 222p. But
Aaron says the capital shares
are attractive, given that a 75
per cent rise in the trust's

assets would offer investors a

Key facts

The trust had gross assets of
£1063m as of May 26. when the
overall package of shares stood
at a slight discount to asset

value. The manager’s fee is

0.44 per cent of gross assets

less current liabilities per
annum, with a minimum Of
£375.000. The trust Is due to be
wound up at the end of 1997.

Board
Sir Mark Thomson, the chair-

man of General Consolidated,
is chairman of Moorgate
Investment Management as
welL Other directors are: David

* Where we went wrong is that we
should have built in a fixed-interest
and convertible preference element

to boost our income

'

215 per cent return.

Around 50 per cent of Gen-
eral Consolidated’s portfolio is

in smaller companies, an
“overweight” position in the
sector. This has not helped in
the past few years, but It could
be a benefit now that the UK
economy finally appears to be
recovering. Simonian says
yield is one of the most impor-
tant criteria in stock selection.

“We are looking for stocks
with above average yields and
above average growth pros-

pects,” he adds.

The 10 largest investments in

the portfolio include a mixture
of smaller and larger stocks.

They are: Moorgate Investment
Trust, GEC, Thom EMI, Whes-
soe, Hanson, Shell, Commer-
cial Union, Prudential, Marks
& Spencer and API Group.
Peter Walls, investment trust

analyst at Credit Lyonnais
Laing, says General Consoli-
dated is at the “quality end of
the split capital sector. We
don’t think it’s particularly

badly structured and we quite

like the management."

Brazier, a partner of stockbro-
ker Cazenove; Nicolas McAn-
drew, chairman and managing
director of Murray Johnstone;
Donald McFariane, non-execu-
tive chairman of Senior Engi-
neering; Simonian; Rich-
ard Westmacott. former
chairman of Hoare Govett
Securities.

Savings scheme
and Pep details

The minimum monthly scheme
is £25, or a lump sum of £250.

There are no charges apart
from government stamp duty.

The minimum investment
into the personal equity plan is

£1,000. or £100 a month. There
is an initial charge on the Pep
of 2 per cent plus VAT. and an
annual charge of l per cent
plus VAT.
Investors are allowed two

free withdrawals a year, pro-

vided they keep the minimum
balance of £1,000. If they want
to sell their holding com-
pletely, they must pay the
appropriate proportion of that
year's annual fee.

M&G RECOVERY FUND
PERFORMANCE RECORD

Year ended
31st December

£1,000 Lump Sum
Building M&G
Society Recovery

Amount
Invested

£40 a month
Building

Society
M&G

Recovery

23 May 1969 £1.000 £1,000 £40 £40 £40
1969 1.028 1,136 280 285 304
1970 1.080 1,176 760 792 776
1971 1,134 1.920 1,240 1.324 1,924
1972 1,190 2,664 1,720 1,883 3,187
1973 1,268 2,272 2.200 2,504 3,118
1974 1,366 1,512 2,680 3,196 2,434
1975 1.466 2,640 3,160 3,930 4,825
1976 1.571 2.720 3,640 4.709 5,430
1977 1,682 5,960 4.120 5,542 12,536
1978 1.793 7,424 4.600 6.402 16,128
1979 1,947 8,920 5,080 7,458 19,831
1980 2,154 10.256 5,560 8.757 23,260
1981 2,356 12,000 6.040 10,084 27,690
1982 2,568 11,424 6,520 11,494 26,796
1983 2,759 16,272 7,000 12,843 38,694
1984- 2,976 21,472 7,480 14,357 51,572
1985 3,240 27,080 7,960 16,135 65,543
1986 3,496 40,152 8.440 17,910 97,702
1987 3,768 50,136 8,920 19,798 122,427
1988 4,037 59,232 9,400 21,713 145.130
1989 4,418 72,616 9,880 24,267 178,404
1990 4,895 58,880 10,360 27.399 145,066
1991 5,308 62,400 10,840 30,208 154,167
1992 5,650 76,960 11,320 32,649 190,664
30 Apr 1993 5. 735' 89,760 11.480 33,302’ 222,538

Nteas: AH fifties Include re-trivested income net at basic-rate ta». M&G Aecmay femes show toe return to me investor. Hie
Bulklir^ Society figures are based on the average rate of a Building Society Share Account (Source: Central Statistical
Office - Financial Statistics). The regular savings figures exclude the last payment and all payments apart from the first are
made on the Iasi business day of the month
An Investment to M&G Recovery of £1,000 on 29th Apnl, 1988 would be worth £1,577 by 30th April. 1993. An imestment
at £40 a month Tram 29th Apnl, 1988 (£2.400) would be worth £3.090 by 30th April, 1993 with net income reinvested.

-Estimated using current interest rate lads. Past performance is not necessarty a guide to future performance. The price of
units and the income from them may go down as well as up. You may get back less than you invested.

I

To: The M&G Group, M&G House, Victoria Road, Chelmsford CM1 1FB. Tel: (0245) 390390
(Business Hours). Please send me a free copy of the latest M&G Handbook including details of
how to invest In M&G’s range of unit trusts through a lump sum, savings plan or the M&G PEP.
NOSALESMAN WILL CALL

INITIALS SURNAME

ADDRESS

POSTCODE SKMV
[

I

Not available to residents of the Republic of Ireland.

We never make your name and address available lo unconnected organisations.
Naturally we will occasionally tell you about other products or sendees offered by
ourselves and associated M&G Companies. I—

i

If you would prefer not to receive this information please tick the box I 1

The M&G PEP is manaf^d by M&G Financial Services Limited (member of fMRO).
Issued by M&G Securities Limited (member of IMRO and LauUol.

UNIT TRUSTS • PEPS • SAVINGS PLANS

The new Limited Edition Bond offers the best rate

correntfy available iron any top 10 building society

and is exclusive to the Bristol & West Building

Society's Balmoral Bond UoiL

To earn an outstanding gross Interest rate of

op lo 8.65% p.a. variable, oil you have to do is keep

BALANCE ANNUAL INTEREST
GBOSSBILi BET tA.i

MONTHLY INTEREST
680SSFJU NETEA.I

£100,000+ 8.65% 6.49% 8.32% L24%

£50,000 -£99,999 8.40% 6J0% 8.09% 6.07%

£25,000 -£49,999 8.10% 6.08% 7.81% 5.86%

£10,000- £24,999 7.6S% 5.74% 739% 555%

£5.000- £9,999 7.35% 5.51% 7.11% 5.34%

tirenst rid famaUtm riMk ribtenmW*» faiccktari watftri• toi*fM wflftoilH era.

hlnrBMUciwimMt fcturtnnteww Ibrinlw ate iimwtpIrBe teat gV’Ciwneterrigtrijiirwa

your money with us until 1st Februoiy 1995. As funds

are strictly limited, act now to secure your share in

this offer

Requiring a minimum investment of £5,000 our

Limited Edition Bond offers onnuol or monthly

Interest payment options.

The Limited Edition Bond is available

exclusively through postal application. To open one

now el) you have to do Is complete the coupon and

return it with a cheque. Or you an phase us free on

0880 486487 between 8am end 8pm, 7 days o week

to obtain on application form.

POSTAL APPLICANTS ONLY
CALL THE BALMORAL BOND UNIT FREE ON 0800 486487 - 8am TO 8PM, 7 DAYS A WEEK.

I

DlA
Chequ

l/we would like to open a Limited Edition Bond end enclose a cheque for L...

Cheques should be made payable to Bristol & West Building Society followed by your name and crossed A/C Payee. l/we would like more information.

.(minimum £5.000).

UML HI/Hg/ttS

ABBBKS:

|

pageere

I PLEAS

THEFH01E:

PLEASE SEND TO: The Balmoral Bond Unit, PO Box 1045, 41 Core Street Bristol, BS99 1U6.
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London ffiw fit small company values and nsw Issues Serious Money

Clarke must
seek some
elbow room

Richard Gourlay

"If you come to a fork in the

road, take it” - Yogi Berra, leg-

endary American baseball man-
ager.

A LL THE signs are
that investors in the

London market are

in a dither. Accord-
ing to some stockbrokers - and
it might be wishful thinking -

the FT-SE 100 is about to break
out of the increasingly narrow
range in which it has traded.

Consensus in the City about
the direction of this move is,

however, elusive. Those seek-

ing guidance should therefore

heed another Berra aphorism -

“You can observe a lot just by
watching".

The case for shares rising

above their recent ceiling of

about 2880 rests heavily on the

new chancellor finding a con-

siderable degree of elbow
room. Although sterling wob-
bled following Lamont's
removal, bulls say the cur-

rency is strong enough to

allow the incoming Kenneth
Clarke scope to cut base rates

from 6 per cent by a further

P/E rafts

32 — Net proceeds (Enil— 350

investment trusts (P/E ratio}

. 250

26

FT-SE 3S0 (P/E ratio)

— 100

percentage point

To prevent an interest rate

reduction from weakening ster-

ling unduly, however. Clarke
would have to show he is pre-

pared to cut public spending
and set a policy framework to

keep it down. Noone in the

equity markets underestimates
how difficult it would be to

deliver this.

But the bull case has also

received strong support from
an unlikely quarter - the prop-
erty sector. After being one of

the hardest hit sectors during
the recession, the last month
has seen shares racing ahead
as investors start to rebuild
portfolios in expectation of

more demand for quality prop-

erties.

Further bull support can be
gleaned from the turbulent
derivatives market. Short sell-

ers have been visible for some
time in anticipation of a foil in

the Footsie. But some market
makers and holders of put
options appear to be getting

nervous the longer the index

does not fall. Closing short
positions could give a fillip to

Souck FTAondon Stock Bochonga - -

the market
So what could push the

FT-SE 100 below the recent

2790 floor of its trading range?

The bear case can be summed
up simply - the market has

fully responded to the eco-

nomic recovery coming
through. As one equity strate-

gist said this week, “Profes-

sional fond managers have
bought the market and don't

want a lot more of it”
Institutions appear to have

decided how much to put in

the market but are in two
minds which stocks to pick.

This shows up in some sharp

moves in individual stocks, a
pattern that emerged in New
York last year when the Amer-
ican economy was in a similar

shape to the UK's now.
London is also keeping one

eye on the European econo-

mies. Vioarfing into rather than

out of recession, and another
on New York that has almost

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
Change
on week

FT-SE 100 Index

Evened Button

Inchcape

National Power

Thom EMI

Warburg (SGI

WaU Street's strength

Resotts/food retaflere recover

BT 3 campaign gets underway

Rights Issue fears removed

Bid speculation

US setting

Bid possibilities

Ktofaiwort reoommendatlonfequeeze

RasuHs/ftm regional brewers

Betterthan-expeeted dividend

Preliminary figs due June 7

Goldman Sachs recommends

Strong results/disposal hopes

Profits up 24%

Strong second-halt recovery

daily hit new heights.

It was noticeable that Wall

Street’s 24 point foil by Lon-

don's close yesterday helped

push the FT-SE index down is

points to a close at 2840.7, up

2&5 on the week.

Then there are questions

marks about the pace of
domestic economic recovery.

Whatever the government Is

saying, there is a growing
sense that it is slowing. Joe
Dwyer, Wimpey chief execu-
tive, this week, appeared to

underline this point In calling

for a more expansionary eco-

nomic policy.

If recovery is not as strong

as previously thought, some
sectors of the market are
looking frothy • share price
multiples would appear to be
running ahead of reported

earnings growth.
Smaller companies are

demanding ratings which dis-

count a considerable degree of

recovery.

What is more, after steadily

outperforming the FT-SE 100,

the FT-SE Mid 250 this week
faltered and slipped, sending
another warning that unrealis-

tic expectations of recovery
may be built into prices.

Similar froth was evident In

the new issues market Private

investors on Tuesday applied

for more than 11 times the
number of shares available in

RPC, the plastic container com-
pany. This meant £12Sm of
cash was chasing £11.6m of
shares.

The state of institutional

liquidity offers little more com-
fort. True, the government’s
gilt auctions continue to find

willing buyers; and large rights

issues like this week's £l99m
call from Hammerson and last

week's £442m from British Air-

ways were safely underwritten.

No doubt institutions also have
kept something up their

sleeves for BT3 in June and the

Zeneca rights issue.

But bankers said this week
there were signs institutions

are approaching the point of

exhausting their appetite to

ftind both the public sector and
private deficits.

It has to be said that neither

the bull nor the bear argument
is that convincing. Nomura,
the raging bull among stock-

brokers, is therefore confi-

dently expecting the FT-SE 100

to end the year at 3500 while
Warburgs, among the more
pessimistic brokers, think it

will end closer to 2900.

Despite their differences,

Nomura and Warburgs broadly
agree the strategy investors

should adopt Investors, they
say, should avoid cyclical

recovery stocks which in gen-

eral have risen too high, and
pick longer term growth stocks

in the pharmaceuticals, brew-

ing and food retailing sectors.

One event that would inject

some life into the London mar-
ket would be an injection of

fresh cash. It could yet crane

from foreign investors. But the
source of fresh funds that has
never foiled to get the market
excited - the big cash takeover
bid - seems increasingly less

likely to appear.

This week, Brian McGowan,
one of the architects of acquisi-

tive growth at Williams Hold-

ings, the FT-SE conglomerate,
resigned as chief executive: His
parting remark that takeovers

are increasingly difficult and
expensive seemed to confirm
that the age of the big bid is

over. These things may go in
cycles; the day of the mega-bid
will no doubt return. But it is a
fork in the road investors

;

would have preferred to avoid.

Is your insurer

a good risk?
By Philip Coggan, personalfinance editor

H OW STRONG Is

your life insurance

company? It is an
immensely compli-

cated subject, but one which is

important If you are waiting

25 years for your payout, you
want to be sure that the com-

pany you choose is healthy

enough to survive for a quarter

of a century.

The health of UK insurance

companies is monitored by the

Department of Trade and
Industry and. there is a safety

net in the form of the Policy-

holders Protection Act, which
provides for other insurance

companies to stump up if one
company gets into trouble.

But these give only general

reassurance to the average
investor. Figures on such
arcane statistics as free asset

ratios have been available
through the trade press, but
these are difficult for the ordi-

nary investor to interpret
Hence the appeal of the recent

reports from Standard &
Poor's, which classify compa-
nies in three simple categories:

good, adequate and vulnerable.

S&Fs latest repost described

two companies: - General Port-

folio and the Life Association

of Scotland - as vulnerable.

Under S&Fs definition, the
vulnerable category consists of

"insurers who appear to have
vulnerable financial strength

,

and may be highly exposed to

adverse economic or under-
writing conditions."

In both cases, the msnrxnc*

companies have large parent
groups: the Dutch-based Inter-

nationale Sederlanden Group
in the case of LAS; and the
Societe Generate du Group des
Assurances Rationales, in the

case of General Portfolio.

Indeed the French government
has a controlling stake in
GAN. Both LAS ami General
Portfolio argued that S&P had
underplayed the support of
their parent companies.
A factor is the nature

of the business which the com-
pany does. Financial strength
is important to with profits

policyholders, because of the

nature of the bonus system-

companies declare reversion-

ary, or annual bonuses, whig
once announced, cannot be

taken away from policyholders.

So policyholders want to be

sure that companies have suffi-

cient funds to pay those

bonuses - and that a sudden

sforfr market dip will not wipe

out their reserves.

But the returns to unit-

linked. policyholders rise and
fan along with the market So

the financial strength of a unit-

linked company is less Impor-

tant. Raymond Paul, LAS's
appointed actuary, argues the

repeal “chooses to ignore that

LAS ceased writing traditional

with profits business in July of

1992. In our case therefore, the

importance of the free asset

ratio to the financial solvency

of the company is substantially

diminished.”

Even if LAS was still selling

with profits policies, one has to

question whether many people
would be choosing the com-
pany, whatever the view of

SAP. In the recent Money
Management survey, LAS was
bottom of the performance
tables over 10. 15 and 20 years

for with profits payouts.

General Portfolio has never

sold with mofits policies. Its

business is divided between
unit-linked, and guaranteed
Income bonds, where the Oahfl-

tty to investors is matched by
gilts- So the company argues
that the free asset ratio is a
pretty irrelevant figure
(although it also says it bas
improved since the date of
SAP's analysis.)

So it is arguable that the

only people who should be con-

cerned by tbe report are LAS's
existing with profits policy-

holders. IfS&P is right (which
LAS vigorously disputes), the
financial strength of the com-
pany might reduce their
returns in the long ran. But
their options are limited. If

investment returns have been
pots' at LAS, surrender values
are unlikely to be attractive;

nor Will there be much cfont

our for LAS *Uh PjJtt
JjJ.

cies in the second hand mar-

ket An independent financial

adviser should be able to

more detailed guidance.

FT readers have already shown

an interest in the New1 Issue

Register- which amts to give

private investors bettoaccesa

to stock market flotations.

The idea is to compile a

-mailing list" of those wiHhg

to apply for new issues. This

will give stockbrokers an easy

way of widening the share-

holder base of companies they

bring to the market, phis a use-

ful source of demand.
i

Many investors, unless they

are the clients of the right

stockbroker, have to dale

missed out on the smaller nw
issues. These are normally

arranged as placings, rather

thap as offers for sale, which

are open to alL

Although new issues are for

from a licence to make money
- remember the BP offer of

1987 - they can present lucra-

tive opportunities. The first

impression that a public com-

pany makes mi the market can

be all-important, and the hanks

and brokers behind the issue

will want to ensure the issue is

a success. They will accord-

ingly seta modest price - the

ideal is that the shares start

trading at around a 20 per cent

premium to the issue price.

Those who want to join the

register will be ashed to pay a
membership fee of £75, as soon
as they are offered the chance
to invest in an issue. The Reg"
ister hopes to put together its

first deal by the end of June:
Provided investors do not

assume that every new issue

they are offered is a bargain,

the Introduction of the Regis-

ter seems a welcome initiative.

Further' details from the New
Issue Register, Butlers Wharf
Business Centre, 45 Curlew
Street, London SEl 2ND.

Unit Trust sales
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Unit trust sales at highest
since Crash of 987
Unit trust sales in April reached their highest level since the 1987
stock market crash. Net sties warn £955m, compared with Erean In

Mach, and £&49m for the whole of 1992. Lower interest rates
appear to be persuading Investors to opt for equity-baaed products,
Where yields are roughly simBar and there is the prospect of capital
growth. A further encouraging sign for the industry is that the
resnber of unitholder accounts has risen to 4,51m, from 4J35m at the
end of 1992.

First for Perpetual
Perpetual, the Henley-based fund management group, is set to
launch rts first Investment trust. The Perpetual Japanese Investment
Trust win be chaired by Christoper Heath, famous for being Britain's

highest paid bxfivkJuti while at Barings. The trust w* aim to raise
between £25m and £60m and will have a minimum subscription of
£500. As the graph shows, the Japanese market has rebounded this

year, but is a long way below Rs peak of 38,000.

Fixed-rate mortgages
Fixed-rate mortgages this week Included Cheltenham & Gloucester's
7.5 per card (8.3 APR) for two years and &5 per cent (8.6 APR) for

five years. These ate available on til mortgages and there is no
requirement to take out Insurance-related products. The mortgages
are portable and the application fee is £250.

Chelsea BS has launched a rate of 8.45 per cant (8.8 APR) fixed until

March 31 1998 on all mortgages. Buildings and contents Instance
has to be taken out with the society; the appfication fee is £195 and
the mortgage is portable.

Two new rates from TSB are a three year fixed rats of 7.75 per cent
and &45 per cent fixed for five years. The APR varies depending on
whether the mortgage Is repayment pension or endowment The
mortgage is not portable and tire arrangement fee b £250. AS the
fixed rates fisted have early redemption penalties.

NM drops initial gilt charge
NM is dropping the 5.75 per cent initial charge on Rs gHt and fixed
interest fond. The fond has a below average performance In its

sector over one and two years, but above average over three and
five years (offer-to-bid with net income reinvested: source Rnstat).

The fund Is designed to produce Income, but not at the expense of
capital; the current yield Is 6.4 per cent.

Halifax offers loan discount
Halifax Is offering a one percentage point discount on secured and
unsecured loans taken out between June 1 and August 31. The
discount will apply throughout the tami of the loan.

The secured discounted Xtratoan of 14.1 APR wBI be available to all

homeowners on loans from £3,000 to £115,000 wtth a repayment
period fo 3 to 25 years. The rata Is variable. The administration fee is

£50.
;

The unsecured Xtrtioan Is for Halifax customers on loans of £1 ,000 I

to £7.500. The discounted rate is 19.1 per cent APR; It Is guaranteed
not to change during the repayment period of one to five years. The
adm'mstration fee is £10.

Smaller companies rise
Smafl company shares rose again last week, wfth the Hows Govett

Index (capital gains version) Increasing 045 per cent from 1433.57 to

1440.45 over the seven days to May 27.

Clinton’s close shave saves face all round

P
RESIDENT Clinton
scored a rare triumph
on Capitol Hill this

week - his deficit

reduction programme
squeaked through the House
of Representatives on Thurs-
day night - and WaU Street,

whatever its own political

views an the new administra-
tion’s economic policies,
breathed a sigh of relief.

Although the recent troubles
that have afflicted Clinton -
including the embarrassing
episode of the expensive hair-
cut on Air Force One, and the
fiasco over the changes at the
White House travel office -
have mostly been Ignored by
the financial markets, the sug-
gestion that the president’s
first Budget might be rejected
by Congress genuinely
unnerved investors.

Again, this was not neces-

sarily a reflection of their
enthusiasm for Clinton's eco-
nomic proposals, but more a
pragmatic realisation that a
big defeat for the president so
early in Ids term could be dev-
astating politically.

Whether they are Democrats
or Republicans, the financial

markets like their presidents
to have a firm grip on eco-

S
O THERE it Is;

Britain’s industrial
bellwether has split

itself in two. From
Tuesday investors will be able

choose between ICI chemicals
and Zeneca, the bioscience

company hewn from the indus-

trial giant which Is starting life

with a £L3bn rights Issue. ICI

shareholders should get their

Zeneca share certificates the
week after next, and have until

June 21 to decide whether to

take up their rights.

If the demerger opens a new
chapter in Britain's industrial

history, the story so for has
not been a happy one. As the

chart shows, ICI peaked
against the All-Share index in

1975, since when it has consis-

tently foiled to perform. That
might explain shareholders
overwhelming willingness to

back the split at yesterday's

extraordinary general meeting.

Whether radical surgery can
reverse ICI’s long history of

underperformance remains an
open question. At first sight

there is Uttle reason for opti-

mism; both ICI chemicals and
Zeneca will arguably lack criti-

cal mass as independent com-
panies. The chemicals side has

nomic policy. Concern about
the situation at the White
House reached the point this

week where one leading news-
paper questioned whether the
country was about to be lum-
bered with another failed pres-

idency.

Thus, the nows that Clin-
ton’s tax-raising, deficit-reduc-

tion plan had passed (but only
just) its first big hurdle in
Congress reassured investors.

Although the vote came too
late to affect trading, bond and
stock prices had risen on
Wednesday and Thursday in
anticipation that the House
would vote in favour.
The bond market, in particu-

lar, drew comfort from the late

revival in Clinton’s fortunes
for, only a week earlier, it had
seemed a very distinct possi-

bility that the vote would go
against hire.

This worried Treasury inves-

tors who felt that the presi-
dent’s proposals, despite their
flaws, were - at the very least
- the first meaningful attempt
by any recent government to
tackle the huge federal deficit.

If Clinton had been defeated in

the House, fixed-income inves-
tors believed that they would
have faced years of rising defl-

Dow Jones Industrial Average
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efts and interest rates, too.

The stock markets, although
less enamoured of the specific

policies in the plan - the big
tax increases the government
proposes to levy on wealthier
individuals and most corpora-
tions are especially unpopular
among equity investors - took
their cue from the bond mar-
ket
The decline in the yield on

the benchmark 30-year bond to

below 7 per cent buoyed
stocks, lifting the Dow Jones
Industrial Average to two con-
secutive record highs; 3,540.16
on Wednesday and 3J55L83 on
Thursday.
The fact that the Dow

promptly turned tail yesterday
(by mid-morning it was down
about 20 points) did not sug-
gest that the markets suddenly
had reversed their position on
the president’s plan. It just

proved that dealers and inves-

tors still like to bay on the

rumour and sell on the feet
Or, perhaps, the markets sim-
ply were preparing for the
next battle - the vote in the

Senate, which political pandits
predict will be a tougher task
for the president and his con-
gressional allies.

The drama of the vote in the
House at least diverted inves-

tors* attention away from the
still-thorny question of
whether the Federal Reserve is

preparing to raise interest
rates to curb inflation. Several
reports this week suggested
that the Fed’s open market
committee, which meets in
Washington every six weeks to
review monetary policy, voted
unanimously at its meeting lo
days ago to shift the emphasis
of policy towards a tightening
of domestic credit conditions.
Although the reports unset-

tled fixed-income prices at the
short end of the Treasury mar-
ket, they were ignored by
investors in stocks and
long-term government securi-
ties. The reason probably was
that if there Is a consensus in
the financial markets about
the economic outlook, it is
that growth wfl] remain slug-

The Bottom Line/Simon London

Omens for Zeneca investors
relied on pharmaceuticals to
provide cash for investment in

new plant and equipment It

will have to stand alone. The
rights issue will virtually clear
the decks of debt on both sides
of the business, but that could
equally have been achieved by
a unified ICI.

The company - or rather
companies - respond that the
split will give them a clearer

management focus. Their argu-
ment is that ICI ’was simply too
big and bureaucratic to man-
age. The demerger will give
both sides the chance to sacri-

fice some sacred cows.
That might sound a rather

vague justification for an exer-
cise which has cost £75m in
advisers fees and turn statio-

nery. Not to mention the thou-
sands Of hours Of TnanagwiAnf-

time which could have been
productively spent running the
business. But there are happy
precedents, notably the demer-
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ger of Courtanlds' textile busi-

ness in 1990. In both cases an
established chemicals company
spun-off a whole line of busi-

ness in the interests of “man-
agement tocos”.

If IQ and Zeneca shares per-

form as well as Courtaulds
since demerger, investors

might yet conclude that their

money has been well spent
The chemicals side of Court-
aulds has decisively outper-
formed the market since 1990,

in spite the cyclical effects on
its sector of the deepest indus-
trial recession for 50 years. The
demerged Courtaulds Textiles

has done even better.

There are crucial differences
The Courtaulds split was on a
smaller scale; the two sides of
the old company now have amarket capitalisation of only

*»« JSta for

. ^ 8180 111 a more capital-
mtenave emi of the chemical

***1 Courtaulds.^ senerated by
pharmaceuticals. It is for from

S
ICI has an indepen-^ Mure in bulk petrSd.

cals, for example

,J.
h* co,ul

|f-argument i,that ICI would be well out of
MscramiedendofXStaS
cals business, and the denS

#ve Ro“nie eSSSl

company

gish and inflation weak for the
rest of the year.

Yesterday’s downward revi-
sion in estimates of first-quar-
ter gross domestic product
growth - from a previously
reported 1-8 per emit to a new
estimate of 0.9 per cent - con-
firmed that the economic
recovery has been anything
hut robust so far this year.
There are still plenty of econo-
mists who believe that if &e
Fed does make a move on
monetary policy soon, it Is
more likely to cut interest
rates rather than raise them.
No less of a name than

Henry Kaufman - the former
Salomon Brothers’ economist
who earned feme and fortune
in the 1980s successfully pre-
dicting the course of interest
rates and bond prices, and
who now runs his own Wall
Street consultancy - forecast
this week that the Fed will
ease policy this summer to
boost the faltering economy.
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TELEVISION CHESS

7JOO CM&k Pafffls- 7JSS News. 72Q PfnoccNo.

7^0 The AWtaw Popejw Shaw. a.io The Girl from

Tomorrow. 635 Prtawor* aid Co. oao fUU 0.

IOlSS Cartoon.

11.00 Rm; HaMTs Sang. Animated

version of tha famous children's tale.

Wth tho voice of Sammy Darts Jnr

(1982).

12JT7 Weather. .

030 Grandstand Introduced from

Wentworth by Steve RWer. inducing
1235 Footbafl Preview and Goth. A
look ahead to the Scottish Cup
Find, plus coverage from Wentworth
Tn the sacond round oi the pga
Championship- 130 News. 1.05

Water SWng: The European Masters
horn Kirtoro Resort Country Club.

130 Badminton: The World Champi-
onship Team Event from Birming-

ham. 155 Racing from Haydock
Parte Tbs 2.00 Harcros Timber and
Bidding Supplies Stayers Champi-
onship Series Handicap. 2.05 Bad-
minton. 225 Racing: The 2.30
Sandy Lane Rated Stakes. 235
Water Skfing. 2.55 Racing: The 3.00

. Tote Credit Silver Bowl (H'cap). 3.05
Golf. 4.40 Footbal: Rangers v Aber-

- dean H^tigMs of the Scottish Cup
Final. 530 Find Score.

53S News.
B.1B Regional News and Sport
BJtO The Queen and L Photographs and

comments about the Queen.

SUM Disneytime.

63S The Main Event
0-BB FBm: Smokey and the Bandit

Comedy, starring But Reynolds as a
maverick truck-driver wha accepts a
chaflenge to complete a 900-mUe
round trip in 28 hours to deliver a
consignment of bear to a party.

Trouble ensues when a. local sheriff

(Jackie Gleason) sets out In pursuit

(1977).

IL30 Birds of a Feather. Sharon feels

neglected when Tracey hvrtes an
old school Mend to stay.

8.00 Wesfbeach. BB has an unwelcome
surprise for tho Cromer family. Alan
tries to win favour with the town
planners by arranging a game of golf

between Hugo and the chairman of

the development committee. Sea-
side drama, with David Horovitch
and ORvar Cotton.

MO News and Sport; Weather.
10.10 The Queen end L Photographs and

comments about the Queen.
10.15 That'S UM
1035 Ffcn: The Gtedtetor. Vigilante

thriHer. starring Ken Wahl and Nancy
Aten (TVM 1986).

1SL30 Weather.
1138 Close.

725 Open UnworB^y,

3.00 The Music Box. Oscar-winning
short, with Lam! and Hardy.

3*3° A Queen is Crowned. A weekend
of anniversary mania opens with the
fast of several programmes celebrat-
ng the 40th anniversary of the coro-
nation. This ram of me Coronation of
Ckwen Elizabeth 11 on June 2, 1953.
in Westminster Abbey, captures the
Staodeur and extravagance of the
event, the excitement of the crowds
and the spectacle of the procession.
Narrated by Laurence Otivter,

«JK> The Chelsea Rower Show. Alan
Tltchmersh and Anne Gregg review
the major horticultural event

9-35 Late Again. Highlights from last
week’s editions of The Late Show.

5-20 Scrutiny. The work of parliamentary
select committees.

8-50 News and Sport Weather.
7.03 Singers and Swingers. A 1960s

performance by UAj, with Les Daw-
son and The Everty Brothera.

7-30 Hgfit Again. Roy Hatteraley looks at

Labour's election prospects.

8.00 Swan Faces of Everest More
anniversary programming. A com-
memoration of the 40th anniversary
of the conquest of Everest, high-
lighting the heroism, tragedy and
competition involved In successive
attempts.

8.10 Have I Got News for You. Quick
repeat of Friday's broadcast Ian
Hislop and Paul Merton are Joined
by John Simpson, BBC Foreign
Affairs Editor and ‘humorist’ Alan
Corea But the real stars are the

BBC's tibei lawyers.

9.40 The Second Helmet: A New Gen-
eration. Edgar Reitz's epic drama
marches on. Stefan uses his powers
of persuasion to seduce Halga, Clar-
issa is rushed to hospital with blood
poisoning. (English subtitles).

11.30 Ofly*s Prison. Second part Edward
Bond’s bleak tale. MBke is Impris-

oned for his horrific crime, arid uses
the time to come to terms with the

consequences of his actions. Star-

ring Bernard Hitt. Mary Jo Randle
and Bryan Pringle.

11L3S Film: Twelve Angry Men. Another
showing for the jury-room drama.
Henry Fonda fights for Justice in Sid-

ney Lumet's claustrophobic drama
Riveting, for the lew viewers who do
not already know the verdict from a
previous screening. Also starring Lee
J Cobb, Ed Begley. Martin Balsam
and Jack Khigman (1957).

2.10 Close.

SATURDAY

MO GMTV. 125 Gimme 5. 11JO P» [TV Chart
Show. 1230 pm Movioo, Movies. Movies.

1.00 itn New*; Weather.
t-08 London Today; Weather.
1.10 The Lions Tour. 1-figMghts from

New Zealand of the rugby union and
the Hstfcuffs

2-30 Wanted Dead or ABve. Stave
McQueen as Josh Randall takes on
an unusual case.

3J10 Cartoon Time.
3.15 Ffcrc The Conquest of Everest

Oscar-nominated documentary
about the 1953 British axpedKion to

dimb Everest (1953).
4w43 UN News; Weather.
5-00 London Today and Sport;

Weather.
5JM MacGyver. The ace Investigator and

a long-time friend are wrongly
arrested.

5w45 Stars in Their Eyes. Host Matthew
KaUy invites five aspiring singers to

take to the stage.

6.15 The Brian Conley Show. Comedy
wfih the award-winning gntartalnsr.

MS United: You've Been Framed! A
cringe special far soccer fans. Cam-
corders capture the behind-the-

scenes antics of FA Premier League
Champions Manchester United.

7.15 The Match. Poland v England.
Worid Cup qualifying match live

from the Slaski Stadium In Chorzow,
Poland. England played wefl at

.

home against Norway and the

Netherlands but dropped points to

late goals and find themselves in an
uncomfortably tight race for a place

In the 1994 ffoals. Poland are one of

their chief rivals. Introduced by lan

St John, commentary by Brian

Moore and Ron Atidnson.

9-30 The BU. A dstreught Sgt Cryer
faces a harrowing ordeal after the

body of a teenage boy Is washed up
on a beach.

10.00 ITN News; Weather.
10.15 London Weather.
1030 Fhc The Color of Money. Flashy,

fast-paced fofiow-up to The Hustler.

Paul Newman returns as ageing pool

hustler Fast Eddie Fulton who
pushes a young player (Tom Cruise)

Nt the big time. Also starring May
Bizabeth Mastrantonio. The movie
marked Martin Scorsese’s come-
back as a bankable ctrector. (1988).

12^0 The Good Sex Guide.
1.00 291 Ctub.

2JDO The Big E.

U8 Get Stuffed; ITN News HoadMnoa.
3.00 BaskstMf; UN News Henfties.
4.00 Coach.
430 BPM.; M0itSMfL

CHANNEL4

GOO Earty Morning. IOlOO Trans World Span. 11AO
Qazzetts FbotbaH fade. 1200 Sign On: At Leisure.
1230 pm Kaxmk.

1.00 FBm: Madame Bovary. Flaubert's

much-filmed Flaubert's novel about
an adulterous wife's attempts to find

happiness, here dtiacted by Vincent
MlneU and starring Jennifer Jones,

Louis Jourdan, Van Heffin and
Jamas Mason as Flaubert himself.

(1940).
3.05 Racing from Hampton. Coverage of

the 3.1Q Crawtay Warren Harxfcap
Stakes, 3-40 Broking Handicap
Stakes. 4.10 Crawley Warren Heron
Stakes, and the 4.40 Underwriting

Handicap Stakes. Introduced by
Brough Scott, with Graham Goode,
John Francome aid John McCririck.

5-05 Bnoofcsfcle. Omnibus sdfflon. Ron is,

astounded whan Bev brings her new
man to the Trading Post

&30 Right to Reply. Viewers' reports

and Ideas about TV; News Sum-
mary.

7.00 A Weak to Politics. Reviews and
analysis of tha week's rather dra-
matic happenings, with Vincent

Hanna and Andrew Rawnsfay.
8.00 Best of Cutting Edge. The story of

Stephen Pegg who struck down at

42 by motor neurone efisease. To
leave something for his young
daughter to remember him by, he
began writing poetry and short sto-

ries, which not only won a Guardian
literary award, but also buoyed up
Ms spirits.

StOO The Beiderbecke Connection. The
Beiderbecke odyssey continues with

a repeat of the third series by Alan
Plater. Starring James BoJam, Bar-

bara Flynn and Terence Rigby.

10.00 Drop the Dead Donkey. Sexual
harassment reare Its ugly head In

the newsroom, and DoMen Invades

vfrtuaMy everyone's privacy In Ms
quest to track down a Nazi war
criminal. Repeat.

10.30 Fim: La Gfoire De Mon Pena. Proof
that before the invasion of English

ad men Prnvenoa was once Inhab-

ited by the French who also lived in

a haze of sentimentality. Following

the suooasi ofJean de Ror-
atte/Manon des Sources tills is the
that In another two-part adaptation

of a Marcel Pagnol book. This one is

about Me chMhood. When Msfamly
takes a hoflday In Provence, the

youngster faBs to love with rutto We.
Starring PhHippo Caubere, Nathalie

Roussel and Dkfier Pain. (1990).

12M Evening Shade.
1JM Poor Man's Orange.
2.00 Close.

REGIONS

IIY KOOKS AS LONDON EXCSPT AT THE
POLLOWMO THOtas-
H|MI l*f

1.05 Anglia Nmn. 230 WoridwUe VUwdng. 4AS
tm News and Results 530 Angle News and Sport
5.05 The Wind in the Willows. 10.15 Anglia

105 Border News. £30 Spanish Goals Extra 230
Blood, Sweat and Tears. 330 Cartoon Tana. 335
Superem of Wrenfinp. 520 Border News and
weather

CSNTMLi
1.05 Central News 230 Mgtf Mansers todyCer

-93. 946 The A-Team. 430 WCW Wortdvrleto Wres-
tling. SJOO Central News 10.15 Local Woattiar.

outman r

1230 The Munaters Today. 135 Channel Diary.

230 Nigel ManseS'a IndyCar *93. 530 Channel
News.

QRAUPUIt
1230 Tetoflaa. 135 Grampian Headlines 230 Mow
les. Movies. Movies. 330 Poles News. 305 Blood.
Sweat end Tews. 435 Hock Sport. 435 Tomas
Teteach ’S A Ctarafdaan. 4.40 Grampian News
Review. 530 Grampian Hsadfriea 10.15 Grampian
Weather.

QRANADA:
1J0B Granada News 230 Spanisfi GoeW Extra. 230
Btood. Sweat and Tears. 250 Cartoon. 335 Sroer-
stais of Westing. 530 Granada News 535 Boy-
watch.

MTV:
135 MTV News. 230 Mgal ManeeTs IndyCar “83.

330 Patooka. (1934} 530 MTV News. 1315 HTV
Weather.

HTV Wtttos as HTV eorcwpC
330 Stunlmasters. 345 Celtic Challenge.

MERtDUUfc
1230 The Munstars Today. 135 Meridian News.
£30 rfigel Manseirs IndyCar "93. S30 Moridtan
News.

SCOTTISH:
135 Scotland Today. 230 TetaBos. 330 Starting

From Scratch. 330 Cartoon Tub. 330 Wonderful
WOrid Of Disney. 530 Scotland Today 5.10 The
Box. S30 Coach. 7.15 Tatta for Frva f!383] 10.15
Scottish Weather.

TYKE TtaSSe
1JS Tyne Tees News. 230 North to Alaska. (19M»
030 Tyne Tees Saturday

ULSTER:
135 UTV Uve News £30 Mgel Mansers IndyCar
83. 930 Btood. Sweat and Tews. 430 Wresting.

530 UTV Uve Early Evening News. 10.15 UTV Live

News

VfESTCOUNTKY:
135 Westoounky weekend Latest 230 Diene/a
Greatest Vllalns. 220 Baywatch. 4.15 Mgel Man-
sell's IndyCar 93. 530 Westcountry Weekend Uti-

asL

nrwi

-• :•
r*

730 Ceetax. Pagan. 730 IMz Bang. 7AO Chatfle
Chalk. 735 Ptaydaya. 8.15 Rupert. 830 Smogghs.
&45 Favorite Songs. A.10 News. 8.15 Sae Head
8.45 France Panorama. 1030 Kataritakno. 10.15
Morning Worship. 1130 Smafl Worid.

1230 A Cook's Tour of Franca. Mrailla

Johnston samples the cuisine of

Provence. Rich French flavour.

12^0 CountryFBe. Agricultural news and
environmental Issues.

1235 Weather far the Week Ahead.
1.00 News.
1J03 On the Record. Poetical analysis.

2.00 EastEndere.

3.00 FBm: In Which We Sons. Wartime

drama in which al of Britain's social

classes are In the same boot A pro-

paganda (9m and also a classic.

Noel Coward directed wfth David

Lean, wrote the script, starred and
won an Oscar. Tha cast also

inefudee John MBs and Bernard

Mies as wei as Richard Atten-

borough, Cefla Johnson, Daniel

Massey and JUHet Mite al making
their film debuts (1942).

4JB0 Cartoon.
S.OS Masterchef.

g Mown.
5.55 The Queen and L Comments about

the monarchy.

6.00 Songs of Praise. Tha 40th anniver-

sary celebration of the Queen's Cor-

onation in the splendour of

Westminster Abbey.

;
7.00 Hhrc Switching Channels. Yet

another remake erf the Front Page.

Burt Reynolds stars as a TV news-

room boss who tries to win back his

ex-lover and star reporter (Kathleen

Turner) after she announces her

engagement to a timid tycoon

. (Christopher Reeve) (1988).

8.40 The Queen and L Photos and com-

ments about the Queen.

8.45 News and Weather.

^ 9.00 Don't Leave Me This Way. Janet

McTeer and Imekfe Staunton return

as the academic amateur sleuths. Dr

Lawson and Bridget Bennett trying

to uncover the truth behind a car

crash to which a friend was kfted.

10.35 Heart erf the Matter. Investigating

moral dBemmas affecting the hves of

people In Britain.

11.10 For Those in Pert..Commemoration

of the Battle of the Atlantic. Contrib-

utors indude Lord Callaghan and

actor Jon Pertwee.

11.40 Time of Her Life. Ways to deal with

emotional changes caused by chil-

dren leaving home, bereavement

and divorce.

12.10 The Sky at Night
12.30 Weather.
12^5 CloseL

6.15 Open Unreersity. 8.10 Thundorceta. 930
Jormy Briggs. 930 Tha Movie Game. 10.15

Rubrics. 1040 Grange HA 1130 Stoe Peter Orart-

bus. 1145 The 0 Zone. 1230 Around Westminster.

1230 Sunday Grandstand. Six hours plus

of water-skiing, badminton and For-

mula Ttaee motor racing. The chief

attraction In this dreary marathon Is

the third round of the Volvo PGA
golf. Steve Rider introduces from
Wentworth. Including 1235 Water

• Skiing; -The-European Masters from
Kotons Resort Country Club.

Britain's John Batdaday defends his

tttia in the men’s slalom. Plus, cov-

erage of the women's tricks final.

Gerald Stostadt and Alan Goggto
commentate. 1.00 Motor Racing:
Round five of the Formula Three
Championship from Brands Hatch.

130 Water Skiing. 1.45 Golf: TWrd-
romd action from the PGA Champi-
onship at Wentworth. Commentary
by Pater Antes, Bruce Critchley and
Atax Hay. 2.45 Badminton; World
Championship Team Event from Bir-

mingham's National Indoor Arena.

Men's and women's singles and
doubles, a30 Water Skiing. 4.00

Gott. 6.00 Badminton. 6.40 Final

Score.

&50 Ocean Challenge. The end of the

Round the World Yacht Race-
7.00 Tha Money Programme. Peter WB-

aon-Smlth examines company direc-

tors' salaries, and asks whether
Britain's bosses are paying them-
selves too much. A voluntary code
is being drawn up to Improve
behaviour In the boartfroom - wfflit

be enough?
7.40 SBver Spoon, in 1977, some of the

people who were bom on Corona-
tion Day were Interviewed tor a doc-

umentary to see how they had fared

in their first 25 years of We. As the

Ctoeen celebrates 40 years on the

throne, their stories we updated to

Bhow how the 1980s and 1990s
have affected them.

&4B The Monarchy Debate. David Mei-
tar MP and James Naughtte QC lead

a panel of academics, politicians

and joumafets to dtecuss the future

of the Royal family. Does Britain still

need the monarchy - and If so,

what role should It play in the coun-
try's future?

10.IB Moviedrome. Alex Cox Introduces

tonight's cult fftn. 1030 Hhn: Dart-
men. Comic-book horror, starring

Liam Neeson. Frances McDormand.
Colin Frlete and Larry Drake (1990).

1139 Of/s Prison. Final part of Edward
Bond's grim drama.

1.18 Close.

630 GMTV. 825 HoUL 930 Tho Now Adventures
ot Block Beauty. 1030 The UHteat Hobo. 1045
Link. 1130 Morning WbraMp 1230 This Sunday.
1230 pm An Invitation to Remember London
Weather.

1.08 ITN News; Weather.
1.10 Smday Supplement. Sunday Times

editor Andrew Nel Joins Edwina Cu-
ria to discuss tha week's news.

200 Hie Smurfs. Cartoon adventures.

2JM> Intelnational Rugby. Highlights of

Canada v England, and Hp v

Scotland.

230 Film Ms Ma*esty O'Keefe. Roman-
tic adventLoo, starring Burt Lancas-

ter as a mariner teaching South Sea
blenders to exploit their natural

resources and defend themselves

against pirates (1tt>4J-

200 Blood, Sweet and Tears. Docu-
mentary about expeditions to climb

Mt Everest
6-00 London Tonight; Weather.
6-2Q UN News; Weather.

630 Watching.
7.00 Surprise, Surprise. With Cfiff Rich-

ard and the Coronation Street cast
830 Heartbeat. A mysterious visitor

(Dorothy TutinJ arrives In Akfansfleld.

wMe a face from the past causes
tendons to rise between hfiefcand

Kate. There are also problems when
e talent contest creates trouble for

the local population. Nick Berry,

Nlamh Cusack. Derek Fowkto and
BIB Maynard star.

800 Jeeves and Wooster. Bertie bumps
into a former fiancee and faces the

unwelcome prospect of married Me.

The situation further deteriorates

when tha hapless playboy helps an

dd friend win the girl of his dreams
- and ignores the advice of his long-

serving butler Jeeves. Hugh Laurie,

Stephen Fry, Pfp Torrens and Geoff-

rey Toone star. Almost perfect adap-
tation of Wodehouse.

10.00 Aspel raid Company. Actor and
Genesis frontman Phfl Coffins {fo-

cusses his latest role in the fSm,

Frauds, and Hdywood actress Lau-

ren Bacall talks about her glittering

career.

10AS Spitting Image. Political satire.

11.18 ITN News; Weather.
11.30 London Weather.
1135 Faith and Music. Members of Sister

Sledge dtecuss their career.

1205 cue the Music.

135 Get Stuffed; ITN News HaadBnes.
1.10 TXT.
2.10 Get Stuffed; ITN News Haacflnas.

2.IS Out of Limits.

2-30 Memories of 1970-1991.

3380 Snooker.

RADIO

630 Earty Morning. 630 Derails. 945 Flipper.

10.15 The Lone Ranger. 1045 Land o< the Giants.

1145 Unto House on ihe Prairie.

12^45 Fim: The Story of Three Loves.
Trio of love stories concerning the
passengers of a transatlantic ocean
Briar. Stoning James Mason and Knk
Douglas (1953).

2J55 Steering Hama Short 19m from New
Zealand.

2L15- ifoodbail Itada Live action. AC Mian
v Brescia: News Summary.

530 The Next Big Thing. FMB play their

biggest gig to date - second on the
blfl at a major London venua

8.00 Moviewtch. Review of the latest

fim releases.

630 The Wonder Years.

7.00 WRd India. The final programme of

the series examkws tho develop-

ment of India's wildBfe sanctuaries,

in the 1970s, Project Tiger was
launched In an attempt to save the

tiger from extinction. Today, Protect

Elephant demands resources, whfle

ail overlnda, protestors are fighting

to save the forests and rivers on
which people and animate rely for

survival. .

83)0 The Long Summer. Alan Bennett

looks at Ihe public's desire to leave

the subutos and live in the English

countryside after Wbrid War One. As
people went hi search of tranquflltty,

their yearning to

r

a better Wo was
used by prkna minister Stanley Bal-

dwin as a means of winning support
for the Conservative Party. But when
Worid War Two broke out, such
Idealised views of England were
swiftly Incorporated Into a propa-

ganda Image of Britain

8.30 StreedagaL

8.00 FBm: Mystic Pizza. The ffan that

launched Jufla Roberts. The tale of

romantic devetopment of three

young waitresses hi a Connecticut

pizza parlour. Comedy aimed at a
teenage audience. (1988).

113)0 Red Empire. The final programme
of the series looks at the events of

1962, when Khrushchev took drastic

measures to halt tha food rioters of

Novocherkassk. Dr Robert Conquest
shows haw opposition to dictator-

ship was crushed with violence, for-

cing opponents of tha Communist
regime to keep stent - until tho
arrival of MikhaB Gorbachev.

1290 ram: The Theme. Russian drama
about a writer who compromises his

Ideals by bowing to political pres-

sure. Starring Michael Ulyanov

(1979). (EngHsh subtitles).

1JSO Close.

nV REONNW AS LONDON EXCSPT AT IW

925 Race for Your Ufa. ChaAe Brawn. 1035
Cartoon. 1230 CouwrywMe. 12.55 Angla News.

230 Faith end Mule. 330 Blood, Sweat end
Tears. 430 Hghwy to Heaven. 530 BtAoey*. 630
AngGa News an Sunday 1130 AngHa Weather.

1135 IfB a Living.

CENTRAL:
925 Race for Your LBe, Ctarifo Brown. 1005
Cartoon. 1230 Central Newsweek. T2-5S Central

NnM& 200 Taka 15. 2JS The Jwtetch. aOCLEarthNs.
6.15 Central News 1030 Spiffing Image. 1030
Aspei end Company. 1130 Local Weather.

GRAMPIAN:
925 The Wonderful Wbrid of Disney. 1045 Cartoon

Ttne. 1130 The Sunday Service. 1145 Link. 1230
Gardener's Diary. 1255 Grampian HerxttM. 230
Chalenge of the Sms. S30 Tha Jaz 8tagor. (1909)

530 Mgal Manseirs IndyCar 83. 630 Grampian
Haadnas 835 Scon. M5 Appeal 1130 Grampian
Weather.

QRANAOA:
925 Pippi in the South Seas. 1225 Chatte, Chatta.

1235 Granada News 200 A Fast Class County.

330 Baffie of the Attarffia 445 Coronation Street
545 Strictly Ctaaaflied. 5.15 (panada News 1030
Spiffing Image. 1030 Aspel and Company.

HTV:
925 Spooner. 1225 HTV News. 1230 HTV New-
sweek. 230 Faith and Music. 230 Supersties of

Wrestling. 320 On Location wfth Heartbeat 330
international Rugby- 420 HkTrway to Homan. 545
Gel Wet 6.15 HTV News. 1130 HTV Weather.

1135 Brewhouss Jazz.

HTVHw m HTV eoKepfc
1230 Playback.wmuM
925 Race for Your Ufa, Charfo Brawn. 1035
Cartoon. 1230 Mertffian This Week. 1230 Meridian

News. 230 Fatih and Music. 330 Blood, SwbA
and Tests. 430 Cartoon. 430 Lite Goes On. 545
Fit to Win. 5.15 Mericfian News. 1030 Spiffing

bnage. 1030 Aspel and Company. 1135 River of

No Ration. 0B64)

SCOTTISH:
935 The LWtaet Hobo. 930 Hk/rway to Heaven.

1045 Wemyss Bay 902101. 1130 Unk. 1145 The
Sunday Service. 1230 NB SpedaL 12JS5 Scotland

Today. 230 AH Action Sparta Special. 330 Tho
Coraarest of Everest (1B5S9 630 Scotland Today
635 Bkon. 0.15 AppeaL 1135 This Sunday.

TYItt TEES:
925 Exte. 10.15 Tha New Advenhoas of Slack

Beauty. 1225 Tyne Taos News Review. 1230 Tyne
Tees Newsweek. 230 Fatih and Music. 830 Tho
Conquest of Everest (1953) 630 Tyne Tees Week-
end. 1130 Local Weather. 1135 The Trials of

Ftoefe CNett.

925 Race tar You Lite, Chafe Brown. 1035
Cartoon. 1230 WSstcountry Update 1235 West-
country Weekend Latest 230 Fatih and Music.

330 Btood. Sweet and Tass. 430 Highway to

Heaven. 5,15 Brie! Encounter*. 545 Heart of the

County. 6.15 Westcountry Weekend Latest 1135
Married - With Chtiffien.

9l25 Exie. 10.13 The New Aduentires of Block

Beauty. 1225 The Uttlest Hobo. 1230 Calendar
News. 230 Faith and Music. 330 The Conquest of

Everest (1953) 630 Calendar News and Wetfhar

1130 Local Weather. 1135 The Trials of Rasta
O-Nett

.
.?*!*

BSC RADIO 2
- B30 Barbara Sturgeon.

BJ05 Brian Matthew.

1030 Anna Robireon,

1230 Hayes on Saturday.

130 The News Huddfaws.

230 Ronnie tBlon.

830 Store Raca.

430 Mantovani with Three

VkAte
530 Cfraona 2
530 New Courtly.

630 Cliff Richard Gospel
Concert.

730 Edmundo Rob.

730 Sdfhtwfan ai the Bobtaan.

9i30 David Jacobs.

1030 Martn Kelner.

1208 Ronnta Htton.

130 John Torratt.

430 Barbara Sturgeon.

BBC RADIOS
635 Open University.

Reformers and Secutar
Authcrtiy. 939 Wasther.

730 Racam Review.

130 News. 135 A Garland for

r- the Queen. 135 Hasdri and

7A Dvorrt.

330 Laanad Bamstste.
• 7 330 Jazz nscofd Requests

With Geoitny Smith.

.

•
' &45 Thant Opinion. Christopher

Cook on crafts and design,

r? Mo Dtsfogues dee Oameftes.
PotaenrtthraMCt opera,

i Swig in French
mo Thee aeora Mta» and

i Tan.NawseitafcSta

£ ^ obwvaiton* about travel by

Graham Greene.

930 Malcolm Fteger (ptano).

Beethoven and Schumann.

1030 The Fall of

Constantfropta. Traffitioml

Greek talk laments.

1030 Impressions. From the

Lorxfop Jazz FesttvaL

1230 News. 1236 <*>=«-

BSC RADIO 4
030 News Briefing.

8.10 The Farming Week- Rwal

cunont affairs.

620 Prayer tha Oay.

730 Today.

830 News.

936 Sport on 4. Piemnied by

Cfiff Margaa

930 Breakaway . Hofiday and

travel tips.

1030 Loose Ends. Hoaled by

NedSharrin:

1130 The Week fr

Westminster. The wmtfs

poUeaf events.

1130 From OurOwn
Conropondent BBC reporters

took at their host countries.

1230 Money Bax.

1225 Utoktge-

u» News.

1.10 Any Quasdons? With Aziz

Al Azmeh, Rstifcia KbwHL Rf

Hon Fronds Maude and
Katharine WNWiem.
2flOAnyAnewera?071-6W>‘
4444. Ltatenen' caflson tasues

rataad hr Any Questions?

230 Pteynousa Opening Up.

by Jeremy PauL

SATURDAY
430 You Know It Makes

~mL Sense.
;_r^ 430 Sctance Now. Tha winners

ot tin Sctance Book Prizes.

530 In the Ctub.
ofKa 525 Tea Junction.

630 News and Sports,
rtitha 625 Week Endtag.

630 Home Truths.

» 720 Katakkecopa.

730 Satuttay Mght Theatre.

Victory, by Guy Meradtti.

83S Must *1 fcflndL

930 Ten to Ten.

_ ,
1030 News,

k. Fora 10l1S xrtvta Test Match.

1045 Dot Dot Dash. The

f. devebpment ct morae code.

1130 Sfaging for a l>ing.

1130 Winston In Europe. Part

ons. by Peter TTnniswood.
nKdb* 1200 News.

1233 Shipping ForacasL
ay ana 1243 tyoae.

DSC RADIO 5

630 Wald Service.

630 Weekend Edhkn.

830 Got Set

1030 Hopatong cassxfy.

1130 Gof
1230 Sport on 4 Ph»1.

1230 SportBCaU.

130 Sport on Rve.

530 Sports Report.

635 Sa-O-SbL
725 FootbaB Plus.

asOMghtbeat
1030 Sports BllWfin.

10.15 The Way Out
1230 Ctose.

WORLD SERVICE

BBC lor Europe ean be

received In western Braepe

on medfura wave 648 kHZ
Htamj at thaaa times GMT:
530 News. 630 Europe Today.

730 News News About Britain;

The World Today. 730
Meridian. 930 News. 830
People and Politics. 830 Nows
Words of Fatih; A Jo»y Good
Shew. 1030 News; Business

Report: Wortdbrfaf. 10.30

Personal View. 1045 Sports.

1130 News; Printer's Devil;

Letter From America. 1130
BBC English. 11.45
Mlttagsmagazin: News in

German. 1230 News. 1230
Meriden. 130 New* Words of

Mth; Muffitraoic a 145 Sports.

230 Nawshour. 330 News
Sportsworid. 430 News; BBC
English. 430 Heute AktueU:

News in German. 530 News;

Sportsworid. 630 BBC English.

630 Haute AktueU: News in

German. 7.06 German
Features. 8.00 Naws;
Advocacy. 845 From The

Weeklies. 930 News; Words of

Faith; Personal View. 930
Meridian. 1030 Newshour.

1130 News; News About

Britain; Jazz For The Arfdng.

1146 Sports. 1230 News;

Words of Fatih; Book Choke; A
Jofiy Good Show. 120 News.

130 Pfay of the Week:

Marimm'a Dwrftt. 330 News.

330 I Leave Without MaSce.

430 Newt; News About Britain.

4.15 Sports. 430 BBC EngBsh-

445 News arid ftwa Review In

German.

BBC RADIO 2
730 Don Modem.
935 John Sacha.

1030 Hayes an Surety.

1230 Desmond Carrington.

£30 Bonny Green.

330 Alan Dal.

430 Ratflo 2 Young Musician

1993.

430 Sing Something Slmpte.

530 Charts Chaster.

730 Richard Baker.

830 Swvfay Half Hour.

930 Alan KeUt.

1030 Martin Ketiw.

1235 John TtaietL

330 Atax Lester.

BBC RADIO 3
635 Open University:

Sovereignty Restated. 635
Weather.

730 Sunday Marring Concert.

030 News. 935 Brian Key's

Sunday Morning.

1230 Spirit of the Age.

130Nws 135 Table Talk in

theStidtaf. 120 BBC
Symphony Orchestra.

240 Hantoug Church Music.

145 BerthoM Gofctochmett.

420 Northern Sfrfonta. Handel,

VtaM Tatamarm, Rameau.

545 The Turn of the TUe. A
toe* at Peter.Maxwefl Davies'

wrak based on ihe theme of

global destruction.

030 Beethoven.

730 Sunday Play. Mertowfe

Dkta, Queen of Carthage, and
Massacre at Peris.

SUNDAY
940 BSC Scottish SO. Henze. 447 Treasure (stands.

Beethoven. Haydn. 530 Kershaw in Cuba
11.10 Leighton. 1125 Music to 530 Poetry Please!

Our Time. Mark Anthony 630 Stic OXXxk New:
Tumage. Cote Matthews. Paul &15
KatatL Jonathan Harvey. >m t>» Dbv the Rrt
1230 News. 1235 Close.

BBC RADIO 4
630 News Briefing.

SLID Prelude.

630 Morning Has Broken. Betis Prefftirilriie.

530 Kershaw in Cuba.

530 Poetry Please!

630 Stic O'clock News:

6.15 Feedback.

530 Tha Day the Rains Came.
730 Vietnam Revtatind. Julian

Peffifer concedes his two-pol

journey through tedo-CNna.

730 Bootaheff.

830 Concerto.

930 Tha Natural History

on Sunday bom Hafy Trinity 930 Spocbd AmSyvnent
Church, GuBdford. Surrey. 1030 News.

730 News. 10.15 sunt Daughters.

7.10 Srnday Papers. 1130 In Camm&too.

7.15 On Your Farm. Ofiver 1130 Seeds of Fatih.

Wabttn nwatt termers and 1230 Newa.
ice-cream nekere Peter and 1235 Shipping Forecast
Suzarew Redstone. 1243 Ctoaa
740 Sunday. Religious news

and views.

530 News. BBC RADIOS
&10SuYtyP>?er& 630 WwU Service.

630 Weekand Edtiion.
on bahafl of a CONCERN ®an TheAdvamiaasa

News. mn nom
A10 Sunday rapera. 12,0 Education Matt.
9.15 letter from America.

1240 Open Fonxn.
930 Morning Senrica

ijxjSuww Sprat.
1G14 The Archora. Omnfcuo. 720Opm Unkwsity.
11.15 News Stand. 10,10 Across the Una
1130 Pick of ma Weak. 1230Ckn
12.15 Desert bland Discs.

130 The World This WaehareL

230GodaMfs' Question Tbne. WORLD SERVICE
230 Classic SarteL BBC for Europe
230 Sweat and Inspiration. received in vraetam
430 Anaiyais. PofittaN Haas on medium wave I

and admtaiatralion. (463m) m thaaa timas

BBC RADIOS
630 World Service.

630 Weekand EdWon.
930 The Adventures of Tlntin.

1030Johnnie Walker.

1130 DoM
12.10 Education Matters.

1240 Open Fonan.

130 Surety Sport-

720 Open University.

10.10 Across the Um.
1230 Ctaae.

BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
On medium weve 648 kHZ
(463m) at fliese tanas GMT:

630 Newshour. 730 News:
News About Britain; Printer's

Devil. 730 Jazz For The
Asking. 630 NewBdesk. 830
From Our Own Correspondent.

930 News: Words of Faith;

Classics Wkh Kay. 1030 News;
Business Review. 10.15 Short

Story: The owt. 1020 Folk

Routes. 10.45 Sports
Round-up, 11.00 News;
Sctance til Action. 1130 BBC
Engjtah. 1145 News and Press

Review in German. 1230
Newsdenk. 1230 Pty of the

wwlc Martowqfe Diaries. 230
Newahour. 330 News; Coping
WWt OW Age. 330 Anything

Goes. 430 News BBC EngBsh.

430 News And Features in

German. 5.00 News; News
About Brtiate; I Leave Without

Malice. 535 Latter From
America. 630 BBC English.

630 News And Features til

German. 8.00 Classic
Recordings. 830 Europe
Today. 930 News; Words of

Faith: Fofit Routes. 930 Brain

of Britain. 1030' Newshour.
1130 News; News About
Britain. 11.15 Short Story: Tha
Owl. 1130 Letter From
America. 11.45 Sports
Round-up, 12.00 News;
Buanaro Review; Ctrowe With

Kay. 130 Newadesfc. 130 in

Pratee Of God. 230 News;
Advocacy. 2.45 The
Contemporary Virtuoso. 330
Newadesfc. 330 Composer Of
The Month: Hector Berlioz.

430 Nem; News About Britten.

4.15 Sports. 430 BBC Engiah.
445 Nows And Press Review
til German.

FIDE, the established world

chess body, hopes that its July

interzonal at Biel will demon-

strate continued international

support against the breakaway
Professional Chess Associa-

tion. Some SO players have
qualified for Biel from zonals

such as the British Isles event

in Dublin which was won by
Michael Adams and Jon Speel-

man. Judit Polgar, 16, is the

first woman to reach the
interzonal.

Polgar, who captured Bobby
Fischer's record as the young-

est ever grandmaster, now bids

to emulate him in qualifying
from the interzonal to candi-

dates at the first attempt
This was her decisive game

in the Budapest zonal (J

Polgar, White; P Gdansk!,
Black).

1 e4 e6 2 d4 d5 3 NcS Bb4 4
eS Ne7 5 a3 Bxc3+ 6 bxc3 c5 7
Qg4 Qc7 8 Bd3 c4 Black’s dubi-

ous variation from the book
cxd4 9 Ne2 attempts to escape

Polgar’s encyclopaedic opening
knowledge.

9 Be2 0-0 10 Nf3 NbcG 11 Bg5
Qa5 12 Kd2 f5 18 Qh3 Bd7 14

a4 Nc8 15 Qg3 Eh8 16 h4 Black
has closed the centre, so Polgar
has more scope for a king’s

side attack.

Nb6 17 hS Hxa4? Losing by

force; Black must try BeS.

18 Rx&4! Qxa4 19 h6 g6 20

BfS+ Rxf6 Now he finds that if

Kg& 21 Qxge-i-! tugS 22 h7+ Kf7

23 Ng5+ Ke8 24 h8Q RxhS 25

Rxhfl mate.

21 exfG Kg8 Almost all

Black's pawns are on light

squares, conceding entry

routes to White’s queen and
knight.

22 Qc7 Nb4 23 cxb4 Qxb4+
24 Ke3 gS Perhaps she’ll miss

f4 mate ... 25 NxgS Resigns

No 976

& k 4
n

abedefgh
White mates in four moves,
against any defence (by Dr W
Speckmann). White has two
rooks for two pawns, but mate
is elusive.
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Leonard Barden

BRIDGE

136 Calendar Nows. 220 North to Alaska, (i960)

530 Catanctar News.

S4C HWh am Ctaaanal 4 oomptt-
730 Earty Morning. 1230 Tho Wonder Yeats. 620
The Magic Roundabout. 925 Now You're Taking.

7.00 Nswydffion Nos Sadwm. 720 Hwy) Y Nason
Lawen. 730 Yn Dy Ddwbta. 820 Tetti Y Uewod
'33. 9u00 Short Stories. 930 Grope Express.

My band today comes from
rubber bridge. It shows defen-

sive play of the highest qual-

ity. Let us see what we can
learn from Into The Lion’s
Month:

N
J 985

¥ A Q 8

+ K J 9 85
*4

W E
4632 44
V9763 fKJlO
4 10 3 4 A Q 7 6

4 10 532 4 A K J 7 6

SUNDAY

BBC1 K BBC2 1 LWT B CHANNEL4 |1 REGIONS 1

4 A K Q 10 7
f 542
42

4 Q 9 8
East, the dealer with both sides

vulnerable, started the bidding

with one dub, South overcai-

led with one spade. West
passed and North jumped to

four spades ending the auction.

West opened with the two of

dubs, which was taken by the
king, and East paused to con-

sider. From partner’s lead he
placed declarer with three
.dubs. He also gave him five

spades - if he had six, there

was no hope - and therefore

with five cards in the red suits.

East could take two diamond
tricks and the ace of clubs, but

the one chance of defeating the

contract was collecting a heart

trick. For that to be possible,

South must hold three hearts

and two diamonds. The attack

on the heart suit must be

immediate - otherwise the dia-

monds could be developed in

time for discards.

After this reasoning East
returned the knave of hearts

into dummy’s tenace. The
queen won, and declarer

cashed the queen of spades.

South led a diamond to knave
and queen, and East fired back

the king of hearts, taken by
dummy’s ace. Declarer drew
West’s last two spades with ace

and king, and played his four

of diamonds to ten, king, and

ace. Now East cashed his heart

ten to defeat the contract.

Brilliant How many Easts in

your school would lead a heart

at trick two? Yet logical rea-

soning indicates that there is

no other possible chance.

EPC Cotter

CROSSWORD
No. 8,163 Set by CINEPH1LE

A prize of a classic Pelikan Souverfin 800 fountain pen, inscribed
with the winner’s name for the first correct solution opened and
five runner-op prizes of £85 Pelikan vouchers. Solutions by
Wednesday Jane 0, marked Crossword 8,163 on the envelope, to

the Financial Times, Number One Southwark Bridge, London
SE1 9HL. Solution on Saturday June 12.

16 State erf a amal party at beginning
of a marriage (7)

19 Mairiad man must make savings (7)

21 Married woman right on the carpet
at the start (6)

23 Marriage In quantity: play for a
change. B’s not raining (5)

25 Marriage causing fire? (5)

26 Cut into ebb erf river and made a
runaway marriage (6)

27 Student tok*e on marrying man in

{Hilary, perhaps (4.4)

28 Cta course as one goes before mar-

rfeee ®
29 She’s the one rd many, with the

help of such a man (4,4)

DOWN
1 Extra point lor ungtezad soup (B)

2 FBty mW-cara used by offenders (9)

a German ctiy upset seme witnesses

©
4 Bator outside Sandfwst to provide

too large a workforce (7)

fi Remover of waste - oriental term
Includes grandma (9)

7 Physkrian has a business ae a
harsh tegtetator (5)

8 Laureate Lewis's autobiography in

dtery term? (3^3)
11 Mountain of pat names (4)

15 Do some portraiture and leave
campettora behind (4,5)

17 All the more eo, composing et of

too (13)

18 Fleet Street, otherwise Sheep
Street 0,6)

2D Queen of Garthage was ide (4)
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t
NADtt ATTALLAH
is wealthy. He most
be. He is managing
director of Asprey,

jeweller to the view:

riche. He supports

out of his own
pocket various wor-

thy but financially

challenged ventures
such as Quartet Publishing, and
The Literary Review.

But when, many years ago, Attal-

lah arrived in Britain as a near-

penniless Palestinian, few would
have given much for his attaining
wealth and influence. Then, even
more than now, the English finan-

cial establishment was a closed
community.
Bat young Naim knew what to

do. With his few pounds he hired a
Rolls-Royce to take him around the

City of London. People were
impressed. A Palestinian driven in
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The art of keeping up appearances
Wealth is determined more by image than reality, says Dominic Lawson

a Rolls-Royce was dearly a man of
substance: who knew what Arab
connections he might have?
Attallah has never looked bade.

Of course, he could not have suc-

ceeded by surface chann alone. By
all accounts he has a brilliant bead
for figures, the sort of man who
can make a killing on the foreign

exchanges without recourse to a
calculator.

Bat his story illustrates a point

that has become more potent over

the years: that oar understanding
of wealth is determined more by
appearances than reality. In the old

days It was not so. A man was

wealthy if he had land, thousands

of acres of it. It was probably

inherited. At any rate it was not

borrowed. If anything it was lent to

tenant* and others less fortunate.

But now anyone of vigour, by

carefnl wooing of banks with a
strange urge to gamble, can

acquire almost overnight the trap-

pings of old money. Of course, the

bankers know that those Land-

seers. those grouse moors, are

theirs. But the public sees the bor-

rower as the source of wealth and
it Is In the banks* Interest not to

shatter the image.
These illusions of wealth have.

been greatly aided by Hie sudden

proliferation of magazines purport-

ing to list the wealthiest business-

men, with their supposititious net

worth neatly printed - usually it is

a nice round nnmber - next to

their shiny happy faces.

The most famous in Britain is

carried out by Philip Beresford, for

the Sunday Times Magazine. Lest

year’s list had the additional infor-

mation, culled from US sources,

that the Reichmanns were the fifth

richest family in the world, along*

side the Saudi royal family.

When the list was published, it

was already painfully dear to the

flpir>imgnn<^ myriad bankers that

the nartadian property dealers’ net

worth was substantial only as a

negative quantity. They were that

great invention of 20th century

financial engineering, minus bil-

lionaires. _
In the previous year's list. Cap-

tain Robert Harwell was up these

near the very top, at a time when,

as we now know, his fortune had

totally collapsed. Subsequently,

with disarming honesty, Philip

Beresford wrote in the Sunday
Times: "We didn't take Mr Max-

well’s debts Into account" This

was rather like assessing the pros

and cons of Britain's membership

of the European exchange rate

mechanism without taking into

account unemployment

But one most sympathise with

the compilers of such lists. It is fer

«?ster to see a man's assets than

his debts; indeed, the indebted rely

on this little secret Only the most

it, as Anstralia’s Alan Bond did In

the late 1980s when he stated: “A
man’s wealth is measured by how
modi he can borrow."
But even with those who are gen-

uinely rich, firn attempt to express
their wealth In a single number is

fatuous. Honey is only a measure-
ment of value, and value is akin to
mercury, an elusive, volatile sub-
stance which makes os look foolish

when we try to capture it It mea-
sures us, rather than the other way
round.

i Paul Getty understood this.

Indeed, he sprang to public promi-
nence fo 1967 only because he was
named as the richest man in the
world in the very first such list,

compiled by Fortune magazine.
According to one of Getty's biogra-
phers: “When he heard about the
Fortune article Getty told ids broth-

don't know how they would
know*."

Exactly. It Is the mystery of
value. Ask any expert Ask Attal-

lah.

Dominic Lawson is editor of
The Spectator.

er-m-law. Ware Lynch: T don't

rash and egotistical actually admit know bow mush money 1 have. I

Private View / Christian Tyler

To Paradise in the limousine lane

W E SAT on the
bishop's weLl-
trimmed lawn
discussing cam-

els and needles while the birds

trilled away in the evening
sun.

The three English counties

which make up the Anglican
diocese of Oxford contain more
rich people than any other part
of Europe, said the bishop,

adding sadly: "We see very few
of these people in church.”

Perhaps they would come to

church if the Church told them
more plainly what their obliga-

tions were, I said.

"Well, I mean, that may be
so. Maybe we have failed in
some way."
Richard Harries, bishop of

Oxford, is a decent sort, a prod-

uct of Wellington College, San-
dhurst and Cambridge. He is a
well-dressed, good-looking
theologian who has defended
the nuclear deterrent and
attacked the Church of
England's investment policy.

His latest book is called is

There a Gospel for the Rich?.

Reviewers found it scholarly,

but bland.

Is it harder for the rich to get

to heaven? Or was Jesus exag-

gerating?

"Yes, it’s certainly hard.
Even allowing for what they
call Oriental hyperbole. Jesus
dearly thought it was difficult

and I think there is a difficulty,

yes."

What is the difficulty?

"First of all. wealth can lead

to complacency and self-satis-

faction. I take it that at the

heart of healthy religion is a
sense of gratitude, as Word-
sworth once said. Secondly, I

think that wealth can cocoon
one from the harsh reality in

which so many people live

their lives. The classic parable

of course is the one of Dives

and Lazarus."

Wealth and possessions
could become a psychological

trap, he continued, winch was
why the poor were often more
generous than the rich. He
recounted the story of a fellow-

bishop whose parishioner, an
heiress, kept complaining of

financial hardship and reduc-

ing her covenant to the
church.
"He realised it was a spiri-

tual problem and brought it

home to her that she was in

the grip of her money. He per-

suaded her to give away a very

substantial amount in order to

find some inner liberation -

and it really worked.”

Dining the 1980s it became
fashionable for some church-

men, encouraged by Margaret

(now Lady) Thatcher and her
adviser Brian (now Lord) Grif-

fiths, to quote the more toler-

ant Judaic tradition in order to
“affirm" capitalist wealth-cre-

ation for Christians. Why, they
argued, should bankers and

bond traders not fbel members
of God’s elect?

The bishop takes a simitar

line.

"In the Old Testament It is

quite clear that God’s purpose

is that human society should

prosper ... the corn, the wine,

the oiL It’s interesting that

Jewish people have a rather

less complex and less tortured

attitude to wealth. They regard

ft as a good thing and many of
them are extraordinarily gen-

erous.”

Yes, I said, because they
have strict rules about giving

it away.

Cofln Beere

They do* Jewish people will

say it’s good to make money,
and it’s even better to give a
lot away.”
But Jesus didn’t say that
“No. Jesus brought in all

these complicating features
like Tjlessed are the poor* or
blessed are the poor in spirit*

.

All Tm saying is that we need
to take Jesus’ sayings against

the background of the Old Tes-

tament I mean, he was a Jew.
and of his time."

I thought the bishop was
going to say we should take
Jesus’ sayings against the
background of modern mixed-
economy capitalism. 1 asked
him whether the fashion for
‘affirming1

wealth-creators had
not muddied the church’s
teaching.

"The church stiD has a lot to

do to nnHorlinp the importance
of business. It still has very
negative view.”

But why should the church
need to underline the impor-

tance of business in the first

place?

"Because we all depend on
business one way or another;

the whole of society does.

Secondly, many Christian peo-

ple are working in the finan-

cial and commercial worlds
and unless they can see their

vocation as having some kind
of legitimacy what on earth are

they doing there?”

You can choose not to be in

the City making a dubious
turn, I said.

"Some people are drawn to

the financial sector. If It is nec-

essary to the working of a
modem economy it may be
that people find a perfectly

proper legitimate vocation in

that field"

The church’s ban on usury
was due to a misreading of

scripture, he added. “Origi-

nally it was a ban on loading

the poor with debt This is

vitally relevant today in rela-

tion to Third World debt It

doesn't apply in a modem mar-
ket economy, where there is

lending between financial
equals.

“My worry from the church’s

point of view is that so many
people are schizophrenic. They
confine their values to the
domestic sphere and personal

relationships. They get into the
world of work and are not sure
how to feel about ft."

In short Richard Harries
says you can be poor in spirit

if you cannot bear to be poor in
fact “People should open up
their moral bankruptcy, their

spiritual need”
So they can still drive a

Ralls-Boyce?
“Well ..." He hunted far an

answer. “They can begin to

grasp what the gospel is about
even driving a Rolls-Royce. As
they begin to imbibe the gospel
more deeply, they come to
question a very great deal of
their lifestyle and perhaps
their political commitments
“I mean," he added cheer-

fully, “there’s notiiing wrong
with a Rolls-Royce. It is an
extremely finely-made car and
1 don't think Jesus was
opposed to quality. Jesus liked
well-made things."

He quoted the story of Zac-

chaeus the tax-collector who
had volunteered to repay those

he had defrauded and had
given away half his assets- “If

then Zacchaeus had kept his

Rolls-Royce I do not see Jesus
Maming him", the bishop said.

But he told another rich man
to sell aD, give to the poor and
follow ftfrn. I said. That seems
pretty explicit.

“Certainly some people feel

they are directly addressed by
that and they become monks
and nnrre .

.

You mean it’s not an obliga-

tion?

T feel all Christian people
should quite properly be trou-

bled by that statement How
does it imping* upon us? What
does it really mean today? And

Which rules out the
Rolls-Royce, I said.

"Not necessarily. 1 am less

interested whether a person
has one Rolls-Royce or two
than what they are doing over-

all with their life."

Why won’t yon say a
Rolls-Royce is just not on for a
good Christian?
"What we haven’t touched

on is file political issues. Sup-
pose you have somebody with
a Rolls-Royce but whose life is

dedicated to good causes and
who works in order to better

the lot of poor people in this

country and abroad." (Was he
thinking of the Princess
Royal?). Td for rather have
that- kind of person than one
who rode around in a second-

hand car mid did Tinthing else.

‘There’s nothing wrong with a Rolls-

Royce. It is an extremelyfinely-made
car and I don’t think Jesus was
opposed to quality,’ says Richard

Harries, bishop of Oxford

the answer I give Is a kind of
inner spiritual poverty. But I

go on to say it does mean some
real solidarity with people who
are powerless and vulnerable

in the world."

Why are you afraid to say
that everyone should make the
supreme sacrifice, or get as

close as they can to it?

Tm not saying we shouldn't

get close to ft. We do believe

we ought to give away a per-

centage of our money: the

Bible toadies a tenth - and
that does not include taxes.

“That in itself is a salutary

discipline. The Church of

England is only just beginning

to wake up to this. We’ve lived

on inherited endowments so
long: the fact that the Church
is short of money is forcing us
to look again at our Christian
(vimmTfmpnt "

Do you give money away?
“I try to, yes. I try to practise

the Christian discipline of the
tithing."

(The bishop is paid about
£23,000 a year in addition to his
rent-free house and expenses).
What do you do when you

meet beggars on the street?
"1 don’t believe in giving to

most of the people one meets
because most of them
are . . . alcoholics and so on.
No, I try to give through cove-
nants - not to beggars because
I don’t tht-nk they «hmiM be
encouraged to be there. Itfs bet-

ter to support projects.”

After giving his tithe, the
rich man’s next step should be
to make sure the rest erf his
wealth was constructively
employed, perhaps in creative
risk-taking, “not hoarded for
comfort and aggrandisement.”

“One of the great jumps that

wealthy people have to take is

to recognise that although they

themselves may benefit from

certain political and economic

policies they may have not

only to vote but also work for

other policies.”

So millionaires should vote

Labour, by and large?

“Millionaires should always
test every policy fay the ques-

tion: what will the effect of this

be upon the poorest and most
vulnerable members of society?

The point about the rich is feat

they have power, they have
influence, they can get things

done. That’s what matters.
Wealth really is secondary to
power. So Fm concerned with
how they are using their power
and influence.”

Is the answer to the question
on your book’s front cover Yes

or No?
“The short answer must be

Yes. There is a gospel for the

rich."

What does it mean to say

that?

“The word ‘gospel’ means
good news. There is good news

for the rich."

And the good news is they

can get through the eye of the

needle?

“The good news must be that

there is God, that there is a

wise and loving power behind

this universe .

.

Surely that’s good news for

everybody.
“But the rich also need to

hear this good news, because a
lot of the teaching of the gos-

pel seems to be rather bad
news for the rich, doesn't it? So
there is a spiritual message,
but there is also a very great

challenge. I don't think you
can hear the good news with-

out hearing the challenge-”

If he took up the challenge, 1

observed, a rich man might
well get to heaven fester than
a poor one.

“Well, getting to heaven
depends on the grace of God,
not on one's own merits. But I

entirely agree that you do have
opportunities for doing good
which may not be open to
other people.

“My position, which would
be sharply differentiated from
a number of other Christians',

does have an inescapable polit-

ical dimension. My worry is

the pietism which accepts the
status quo."

By stressing the political
obligations of the rich, the
bishop of Oxford puts himself
at odds with Conservatives
who say the church should
keep its nose out at social pol-

icy. 1 asked him: was that why
you didn't get to Canterbury?

“I didn't want to get to Can-
terbury,” he laughed, almost -

WHivlnriTigiy,

Is There a Gospel for the

Richfr Mowbray, 2992. Now in

paperback.

Why should the rich have all the fun?
1 HAVE always liked

the rich. I have met
thousands of them, I

suppose, and have
always found them far

more interesting,

charming, witty,

attractive and intelli-

gent than poor people.

Poor people are not interesting.

Their views are plain-textured, their

lives monochromatic. They do not

drive Aston Martins or collect Vene-

tian glass or holiday in Barbados or

know anything about the gold price,

so how can they avoid the choking

dust of dullness that settles, inevita-

bly, upon a life without money?
More of the poor in a minute. Dull

they may be, but they do not go away.

The other reason I like rich people is

that their stories and experiences are
much livelier than poor people’s sto-

ries. Here is an example. I found it

this week in a book, Horsetrader, by
Patrick Robinson, an account of Rob-
ert Sangster’s exploits as a racehorse
owner. Sangster is rich, intelligent
interesting.

One night Sangster and his wife

Michael Thompson-Noel

Sue and an Irish friend of Sangsteris,

Billy McDonald, a bloodstock agent
from Ballynahinch, were on the beach
outside Sangster’s house in Barbados,

gazing at the distant lights of Michael
Smurfifs yacht Suddenly, McDonald
announced that he was fedup with all

this vodka. “Dat bloddy boat of Smur-
fifs is packed with CMteau Petrus,”
he shouted, "and Tm going out there
to get a decent bottle."

Upon which he plunged into the sea
and began swimming, inexpertly,
towards the yacht. Slowly, McDon-
ald’s sounds grew fainter until, on the
velvety Barbadian air, came a water-
logged Irish roar:

u
Oi’m bloddy

drownin’. Fock id”
At once, Sangster’s wife whipped off

her skirt, knifed into the water and
swam strongly to the Irishman’s
resue. She got him on his back,
grabbed his hair, told him that if he
wriggled, belched or spoke she would
abandon him, and dragged him 200
yards back to the beach, depositing
him, poleaxed with exhaustion, upon

the sand.
Td say he owes you," Sangster told

his wife. “None of us could have done
that Shame about the Petrus.”

Nice story. I wish that poor people
had such stories to telL If I had three
wishes, 1 would wish that most rich
people were somewhat poorer, that

HAWKS—&

—

HANDSAWS
many poor people were not so poor,
and that some poor people were
greatly richer.

1 had better explain. I am not a
professor, but if you ask me we seem
to be living through a period, in the
western democracies, of political deca-
dence and moribund!ty. Things are
badly skew-whiff. I am not talking

about humdrum recessions. Get rid of
one and along comes another. 1 am
talking about the distortions and
inequities that disfigure our econo-
mies - specifically, the crudeness of
our distribution of benefits between
the haves and have-nots.

Take the US, an extremely decadent
society that has lessons for us alL
According to an analysis by Neil
Howe and Phillip Longman in The
Atlantic magazine some time ago:
“When we add together all the tax
expenditures and all the direct out-
lays for which we have data. ..an
unambiguous picture emerges. On
average, households with incomes
under $10,000 collected a total of
S5J590 in benefits fin 1991). On aver-
age, households with incomes over
$100,000 collected $9,280. In terms of
total fiscal cost ... the aggregate
amounts received by the non-needy in
1991 were staggering."

Whatever one’s vision of the future,
they said - whether it was a negative

income tax or a IS per cent fiat rate:

green cars running on hydrogen or
mag-lev trains humming between
cities - to get something new, one
must give up something old. “A
society that cannot find the resources
to pay for 60-cent tuberculosis
vaccinations for 10-year-olds must ask
Itself why it is offering subsidised
health care and housing to
millionaires."

Shuffling government ministers
around is low-grade sport compared
with the shuffling of resources
between the haves and have-nots,
where progress will be slow. To
ginger things up - to provide more
people with stories - I would, at
random, sequester the fortunes ofme
deceased multi-millionaire in seven
and divide the spoils between 15 poor
people.

They could spend it how they liked.

Aston Martins. Crates of Petrus.

Homes in Barbados. Tickets to Royal
Ascot Elocution lessons. Founding
businesses.

Why should the rich have all the
best stories?

Horsetrader, HarperCoHins: Page
Vt


